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PEEFACE.

The principal object which I have had in view in this

volume, as in the two which preceded it, has been to

assist the researches of those Hindus who may desire

to investigate critically the most important points in

the civil and religious history of their nation. Having

shown in the First Part that the mythical and legendary

accounts, given in the Puranas, etc., regarding the

origin of the caste system which has long prevailed in

India, are mutually contradictory and totally insufficient

to establish the truth of the popular belief regarding the

distinct creation of four separate tribes; and having

endeavoured to prove, in the Second Part, by a variety

of arguments, drawn chiefly from comparative philo-

logy and from the contents of the Eig-veda, that the

Hindus are descended from a branch of the Indo-Ger-

manic stock, which dwelt • originally along with the

other cognate races, in.X^entral -Asia, and subsequently

migrated into Northern Hindustan, where the Brah-

manical religion and institutions were developed and

matured I now come, in this Third Part, to consider

more particularly the history of the Vedas, regarded as

the sacred Scriptures of the Hindus, and the impired

source from which their religious and philosophical

systems (though, to a great extent, founded also on
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reasoning and speculation) profess to be mainly derived

;

or with wbich, at least, they all pretend to be in har-

mony.

When I speak, however, of the history of the Veda,

I am reminded that I am employing a term which will

suggest to the philosophical reader the idea of a minute

and systematic account of all the various opinions

which the Indians have held in regard to their sacred

books from the commencement, through all the succes-

sive stages of their theological development, down to

the present time. To do anything like this, however,

would be a task demanding an extent of research far

exceeding that to Avhich I can pretend. At some future

time, indeed, we may hope that a history of the theo-

logical and speculative ideas of the Indians, which shall

treat this branch also of the subject, may be written by

some competent scholar. My own design is much more

modest. I only attempt to show what are the opinions

on the subject of the Veda, which have been entei^ined

by certain distinct sets of writers whom I may broadly

divide into three classes—(1) the mythological, (2) the

scholastic, and (3) the Vedic.

The first, or mythological class, embraces the writers

of the different Puranas and Itihasas, and partially those

oftheBrahma^ and Upanishads, who, like the compilers

of the Puranas, firequently combine the mythological with

the theosophic element.

The second, or scholastic class, includes the authors

of the different philosophical schools, or Darsanas,

with their scholiasts and expositors, and the commen-

tators on the Vedas. The whole of these writers belong
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to the class of systematic or philosophical theologians

;

but as their speculative principles differ, it is the object

of each particular school to explain and establish the

origin and authority of the Yedas on grounds conform-

able to its own fundamental dogmas, as well as to

expound the doctrines of the sacred books in such a

way as to harmonise with its own special tenets.

The third class of writers, whose opinions in regard

to the Vedas I have attempted to exhibit, is composed

(1) of the rishis themselves, the authors of the Vedic

hymns, and (2) of the authors of the TJpanishads, which,

though works of a much more recent date, and for the

,
most part of a different character from the hymns, are

yet regarded by later Indian writers as forming, equally

with the latter, a part of the Veda. As the authors of

the hymns, the earliest of them at least, lived in an age

of simple conceptions, and of spontaneous and childlike

devotion, we shall find that, though some of them appear,

in confoimity with the spirit of their times, to have

regarded their compositions as in a certain degree the

result of divine inspiration, their primeval and elemen-

tary ideas on this subject form a strong contrast to the

artificial and systematic definitions of the later scho-

lastic writers. And even the authors of the Upanishads,

though they, in a more distinct manner, claim a super-

human authority for their own productions, are very far

from recognizing the rigid classification which, at a

subsequent period, divided the Vedic writings from all

other religious works, by a broad line of demarcation.

It may conduce to the convenience of the reader, if I

furnish here a brief survey of the opinions of the three
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classes of writers above described, in regard to the Yedas,

as these opinions are shown in the passages which are

collected in the present volume. And this becomes the

more expedient, as, since the body of this work was

composed, I have discovered some additional texts of

considerable importance, representing the tenets of the

Uinmnsaka and Kaiyayika schools, either in fuller de-

tail or under somewhat difPerent aspects, which I have

had to throw into an appendix, and to which it is there-

fore the more necessary that I shoTild here draw the

reader’s attention in connection with the other texts of

the same schools, which are cited in the earlier part

of the collection.

The first chapter (p. 1-113) contains texts exhibiting

the opinions ^on the origin, division, inspiration, and

authority of ^e Vedas, which have been held by Indian

authors subsequent to the collection of the Vedio Hymns,

and consequently embraces the views of the first two of

the classes of writers above specified, viz., (1) the my-

thological and (2) the scholastic. In the first Section

(pp. 3-6), I adduce texts from the Satapatha Brahmana,

the Chhandogya Upauishad, and the Institutes of Manu,

in which the first three Yedas are described as hav-

ing been produced • from fire, air, and the sun. In

the second Section (pp. 6-12) are quoted two passages

from the Yishnu and Bhagavata Furanas, which repre-

sent the four Yedas to have issued from the mouth of

Brahma at the creation
;
a third from the Yrihad Aran-

yaka Upanishad, which describes the Yedas, as well as

other iastras, as being the breath of Brahma
;
several

from the Harivan^, which speak of the Yedas as pro-
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duced from the Gayatn, or as created by Brahma;

another from the Mahabharata, which describes Saras-

vati as the mother of the Vedas
;
with two from the Eik

and Atharva Vedas, one of which derives the Vedas

from the mystical victim Purusha, and the other makes

them spring from Time. In page 227 of the Appendix

a second passage of the Atharva-veda is cited, in which

the Vedas are declared to have sprung from the leavings

of the sacrifice (uchchhishta). Another text is quoted

from Manu, which describes the Vedas, along with cer-

tain other objects, as being the second manifestation of the

Sattva-gma, or pure principle, while Brahma is one of

its first manifestations. Two further quotations from the

Vishnu Purana assert the eternity of the Veda and its

oneness with Vishnu. The thii’d Section (pp. 12-19}

contains various passages from Manu, in which the great

dignity, power, authority, and efficacy of the Veda are

celebrated
;
together with two other texts from the same

author and the Vishnu Purana, in which a certain im-

purity is predicated of the Sama-veda; and two more

from the Vayu and Brahma-vaivartta Puranas, which

derogate in some degree from the consideration of the

Vedas, by setting up a counter claim to respect in favour

of the Puranas. A further passage is quoted from the

Mundaka Upanishad, in which the Vedas and their

appendages are designated as the “ inferior science,” in

contrast to the “superior science,” the knowledge of

Soul. The fourth Section (pp. 20-31) describes the

division of the Vedas in the third or Dva^para age, by

Vedavyasa and his four pupils, according to texts of the

Vishnu, Vayu, and Bhagavata Puranas; and then ad-
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duces a dlfBereut account, asserting their division in the

second or Treta age, by the King Fururavas, according

to another passage of the same Bhagavata Furana, and a

text of the Mahabh^uta (though the latter is silent

regarding Fururavas). Section fifth (pp. 31«39) con-

tains passages from the Vishnu and Vayu Furanas and

the Satapatha Brahmana, regarding the schism between

the adherents of the Tajur-veda, as represented by the

different schools of Vai^mpayana and Yajnavalkya, and

quotes certain remarks of Frof. Weber on tie same sub-

ject, with some other texts, as adduced and illustrated by

that scholar, on the hostility of the Atharvanas towards

the other Vedas, and of the Chhandogas towards the

Eig-veda.

Section vi. (pp. 39-52) contains extracts from the works

of Sayana and Madhava, the commentators on the Eik

and Taittiriya Yajur Vedas, in which they both define the

cbaracteristics. of tbe Veda, and state certain arguments

in support of its authority. Sayana (pp. 40-47), after

noticing the objections urged against his views by persons

of a different school, and defining the Veda as a work

consisting of Mantra and Brahmana, asserts that it is

not derived from any personal, or at least not from any

human, author (compare note 39, p. 51) ;
and rests its

authority on its own declarations, on its self-proving

power, on the smriti (t.e., non-vedic writings of eminent

saints), and on common notoriety. He then encounters

some other objections raised against the Veda on the

score of its containing passages which are unintelligible,

dubious, absurd, contradictory, or superfluous. Madhava

(pp. 47-62) defines the Veda as the work which alone
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reveals the supernatural means of attaining future feli*

city
;
explains that males only, belonging to the three

superior castes, are competent to study its contents;

and asserts that, inasmuch as it is eternal, it is

a primary and infallible authority. This eternity

of the Veda, however, he appears to interpret as not

being absolute, but as dating from the first creation,

when it was produced from Brahma, though, as he is

free from defects, the Veda, as his work, is self-proved.

Section vii. (pp. 52-73) contains the views of Jaimini

and Badarayana the (alleged) authors of the Mlm^a
and Brahma (or Vedanta) Sutras on the eternity of the

Veda. Jaimini asserts that sound, or words, are eternal,

that the connection between words and the objects they

represent also, is not arbitrary or conventional, but

eternal, and that consequently the Vedas convey un-

erring information in regard to unseen objects. This

view he defends against the objections of the Naiya-

yikas, insisting that the names, derived from those of

certain sages, by which particular parts of the Vedas are

designated, do not prove those sages to have been their

authors, but merely their students; while none of the

names occurring in the Veda are those of temporal beings,

but all denote some objects which have existed eternally.

Some of these notions are further enforced in a passage

from the summary of the Mimansa doctrine, given in

the Sarva-darsana-sangraha, which I have quoted in the

Appendix (pp. 190-206). The writer first notices the

Naiyayika objections to the Mim^saka tenet that the

Veda had no personal author, viz., (1) that any tradi-

tion to this effect must have been interrupted at the
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past dissolution of the universe
; (2) that it would be

impossible to prove that no one had ever recollected any

such author; (3) that the sentences of the Yeda have

the same character as all other sentences
; (4) that the

inference,—drawn from the present mode of transmitting

the Vedas from teacher to pupil,—that the same mode

of transmission must have gone on from eternity, breaks

down by being equally applicable to any other book

;

(6) that the Yeda is in fact ascribed to a personal author

in a passage of the book itself; (G) that soimd is not

eternal, and that when we recognize letters as the ewm we
have heard before, this docs not prove their identity or

eternity, but is merely a recognition of them as belong-

ing to the same species as other letters we have heard

before
; (7) that though Paramesvara (God) is naturally

incorporeal, he may have assumed a body in order to

reveal the Yeda, etc. The writer then states the

Mimansaka answers to these arguments thus : What
does this alleged ‘production by a personal author’

{^pawmsheyatva) mean ? The Yeda, if supposed to be so

produced, cannot derive its authority (a) from inference

(or reasoning), as fallible books employ the same process.

Nor will it suffice to say (5) that it derives its autho-

rity from its truth : for the Veda is defined to be a book

which proves that which can be proved in no other way.

And even if Paramesvara (God) were to assmne a body,

he would not, in that state of limitation, have any access

to supernatural knowledge. Further, the fact that dif-

ferent 'sakhds or recensions of the Vedas are called after

the names of particular sages, proves no more than that

these recensions were studied by those sages, and ^ords
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no ground for questioning the eternity of the Vedas,

—

an eternity which is proved by the feet of our recog-

nizing letters when we meet with them. These letters

are the very identical letters we had heard before, for

there is no evidence to show either that letters of the

same sort (G’s, for instance) are numerically different

from each other, or that they are generic terme, denoUr^

a speciee. The apparent differences which are observ-

able in the same letter, result merely from the particular

characteristics of the persons who utter it, and do not

affect its identity. This is followed by further reason-

ing in support of the same general view
;
and the writer

then arrives at the conclusion, which he seems to him-

self to have triumphantly established, that the Veda is

underived and authoritative. After noticing the dif-

ferent grounds on which authoritativeness, and non-

authoritativeness, respectively, are rested by the prin-

cipal Indian schools, the Naiyayika is next introduced

as raising another difficulty, as to the self-dependent

(or self-derived) authority which is claimed for the Veda.

What, he asks, is the source of this self-dependent

authority? He gives four conceivable definitions of

what it may be supposed to mean, and shows to his own

satisfection that they are all untenable. The Mimansaka

then interposes, and brings forward a fifth definition.

His conclusion appears to be that authoritativencss springs

from the constituents or totality of knowledge.

The question of the effect produced on the Vedas by

the dissolutions of the world, which is raised among the

other Naiyayika objections above quoted, without re-

ceiving any solution in the Mimansaka reply, is noticed
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in some extracts from Fatanjali’s Mahabhashya and its

commentators, which have been adduced by Prof. Gold-

stiicker in the Preface to his Manava-kalpa Sutra, and

have been partly reprinted in my Appendix (pp. 228 fiP.).

It is admitted by Patanjali, that, though the sense of

the Veda is permanent, the order of their letters has not

always remained the same, and that this difference is

exhibited in the different recensions of the Kathakas

and other schools. Patanjali himself does not say what

is the cause of this alteration in the order of the letters

;

but his commentator, Kaiyyata, states that the order was

disturbed during the great dissolutions, etc., and had to be

restored (though with variations) by the eminent science

of the rishis. Kulluka and Sankara, on the other hand

(see pp. 6, 72, and 213, note 10), maintain that the

Veda was preserved {unaltered, I presume) in the memory

of Brahma during the periods of dissolution.

In the extract given in pp. 65-73 from his commen-

tary on the Brahma Sutras,* Sankara, while he follows

the author of those Sutras, and Jaimini, in basing the

authority of the Vedas on the eternity of sound, finds it

necessary to meet an objection that, as the gods men-

tioned in the Veda had confessedly an origin in time,

the words which designate those gods cannot be eternal,

but must have originated coevally with the created

objects which they denote, since eternal words could

not have an eternal connection with non-etemal objects.

This difficulty he tries to overcome (by tacitly aban-

doning the ground taken by Jaimini, that the Veda contains

1 My attention was drawn to tliis passage by an unpublished treatise by the Be?.

Frof. Baneijea, of Bishop’s College, Calcutta.
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no ref&reneei to non-etemal objects, and) by assertiiig Ibat

the eternal connection of words is not with individual

objects, but with the specks to which these objects

belong, and that Indra and the other gods are proved by

the Veda to belong to species. Sankara then goes on to

assert, on the authority of Brahma Sutra, i. 3, 28, for-

tified by various texts from the Vedas and the smritis,

that the gods and the world generally arc produced

(though not in the sense of evolution out of a material

cause) from the word of the Vedas (see p. 4, and note,

pp. 4 and 6) in the form of spholp,. This last tend will

be explained below. It should also be noticed here that

in another place (i. 1, 3) the Brahma Sutras (see note

39, in pp. 51, 52) declare that Brahma was the source

of the Veda, and that, on this foimdation, Sankara argues

that Brahma must be omniscient. If, however, the

Vedas are eternal and apparently self-existent, it is not

easy to see how they can be at the same time the work

of Brahma, and a proof of his omniscience.*

In opposition to the tenets of the MTmflnHflkfts
,
who

hold the eternity (or the eternal self-existence) of the

Veda, and to the kindred dogmas of the Vedanta, as just

expounded, Gotama, the author of the Nyaya aphorisms,

denies (Section viii. pp. 73-81) the eternity of sound;

and after vindicating the Veda from the charges of

falsehood, self-contradiction, and tautology, deduces its

authority from the authority of the wise, or competent,

* It is true that Sankara gives an alternative interpretation of this Sotra, viz.,

that it may bo understood as meaning that the Vedas, eto., are “ the source, or cause,

or proof of Him, i.s., by enabling us rightly to understand his nature/'

i&aranam atya Brahmano yathdaat warvpMhiyame), But the explana-
tion given in the text is the first given, and it is not repudiated by S'ankara. See
Ballantyne's Aphorisms of the Vedfinta, pp. 7-10.
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person who was its author. It does not clearly appear

fix)m Goinma’s aphorism who the wise person was whom
he regards as the maker of the Yeda. If he did not

believe in a God, (see Appendix, note v. p. 216), he

must have regarded the risliis as its authors. The later

Naiyayika writers, however, as the author of the Tarka

Sangraha (Appendix, p. 209) and of the Kusum^jali

(Appendix, pp. 211-216) clearly refer the Yeda to

I&vara (God) as its framer. TJdayana, the author of

the Kusumanjali, controverts the opinion that the ex-

istence of the Yeda from eternity can be proved by

a continuous tradition, as such a tradition must, he

says, have been interrupted at the dissolution of the

world, which preceded the existing creation (see above,

pp. xi. xiii.) He, therefore (as explained by his com-

mentator), infers an eternal and omniscient author of the

Yeda
j
asserting that the Yeda is paurusheya, or derived

from a personal author; that many of its own texts

imply this
;
and that the appellations given to its par-

ticular hakkds or recensions, are derived from the names

of those sages whose persons were assumed by Isvara,

when he uttered them at the creation.

Kapila, the author of the Sankhya Aphorisms (pp.

81-86), agrees with the Nyaya aphorist in denying

the eternity of the Yeda, but, in conformity with his

own principles, differs from Gotama in denying its

derivation from a personal {i.e., here, a divine) author,

because there was no person {i.e., as his commentator

explains, no Gnd) to make it. Yishnu, the chief of

liberated beings, though omniscient, could not, he

argues, have made the Yeda, owing to his impassive-
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ness, and no other person could have done so from

want of omniscience. And even if the Veda have been

uttered by the primeval Purusha, it cannot be called

his work, as it was breathed forth by him tmconsciously.

(Compare the passage from the Vedantist Sankara, pp.

104 and 105.) ICapila agrees with Jaimini in ascribing

a self-demonstrating power to the Veda, and differs from

the Naiyayikas in not deriving its authority from correct

knowledge possessed by an utterer. He proceeds to

controvert the existence of such a thing as tphota (a

modification of sound which is assumed by the Mfman-

sakas, and described as single, indivisible, distinct from

individual letters, existing in the form of words, and

constituting a whole), and to deny the eternity of

sound.

In the ninth Section (pp. 86-107) some short reason-

ings in support of the supernatural origin of the Veda are

quoted from 'the Nyaya-mala-vistara (a condensed ac-

count of the Mimansa system) and from the Vedartha-

praka^ (the commentary on the Taittiriya Yajur-veda).

The arguments in both passages (pp. 86-89) are to the

same effect, and contain nothing that has not been

already in substance anticipated in the preceding sum-

maries of the Mimansa doctrine. In reference to their

argument that no author of the Veda is remembered, I

have noticed here that the supposition which an objector

might urge, that the rishis, the acknowledged utterert

of the hymns, might also have been their authors, is

guarded against by the tenet, elsewhere maintained by

Indian writers, that the rishis were merely seers of the

pre-exMting sacred texts. Some further passages are next
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adduced (pp. 90-96) from the Nyaya-mala-vistaia, from

Eulluka’s commentary on Manu, and from Sankara

Acharyya, to show that a distinct line of demarcation is

drawn .by the scholastic writers between the Yeda, .on

the one hand, and all other classes of Indian scriptures,

such as the smnti (including the Institutes of Manu,

the Furanas, and ItiMsas, etc.), on the other, the fint

being regarded as an independent and infallible director,

while the oH^ert are (in theory) held to be only authori-

tative guides, in so fEir as they are founded on, and

coincide with, the Veda. The practical effect of this

distinction is, however, much lessened by the fret that

the ancient sages (such as Manu), tiie authors of the

smntis, are looked upon as having had access to Yedio

texts now no longer extant, as having held communion

with the gods, and as having enjoyed a clearness of

intuition into divine mysteries which is denied to later

mortals. Sankara, however (as shewn in pp. 97-99),

does not regard all the ancients as having possessed this

infrUible insight into truth, but exerts all his ingenuity

to explain away the claims (though sanctioned by an

Upanishad) of Eapila, who was not orthodox, according

to his Yedantio standard, to rank as an authority. In

his depreciation of Eapila, however, Sankara is opposed

to the Bhagavata Furana and other standard works (pp.

99-100). I then proceed to observe (pp. 101-103) that

though in ancient times the authors of the different

philosophical systems {Dariama) no doubt asserted

the truth of their respective opinions, in opposition

to all the antagonistic systems, yet in modem times

the superior orthodoxy of the Vedanta appe^ to be
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generally recognized; while the authors of the other

systems are regarded, e.g.^ by Madhusudana Sarasyaia,

as, amid all their diversities, having in view, as their

ultimate scope, the support of the Vedantie theory.

The same view, in substance, is taken by Yijnana

Bhixu, the commentator on the Sankhya Sutras, who

(Appendix, pp. 217-226) maintains that Kapila’s system,

though atheistic, is not irreconcilable with the YecUmta

and other theistic schools, as its denial of an Isvara

(Qud) is only practical, or regulative, and merely en-

forced in order to withdraw men from the too earnest

contemplation of an eternal and perfect Deity, which

would impede their study of the distinction between

matter and spirit. To teach men this discrimination as

the great means of attaining final liberation, is one of

the two main objects, and strong points, of the Sankhya

philosophy, and here it is authoritative; while its

atheism is admitted to be its weak side, and on this

subject it has no authority. Yijnana Bhixu goes on to

say that it is even supposahle that theistic systems, in

order to prevent sinners from attaioing knowledge, may

lay down doctrines partially opposed to the Yedas; and

that though in these portions they are erroneous, they

will still possess authority in the portions conformable to

the 'aruU and mriU. He then quotes a passage from the

Fadma Furana, in which the god Siva tells his consort

Farvati that the Yaiseshika, the Hyaya, the Sankhya,

the Furva-mimansa Dar&anas, and the Yedantio theory

of illusion, are all systems infected by the dark or tcmam

principle, and consequently more or less unauthoritative.

All theistic theories, however, arc, as Yijnana Bhixu
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considers, autiioritative, and free from error on their

own special subject. And as respects ihe discrepancy

between the Sankhya and the Yed^ta, regarding the

unity of Soul, he concludes that the former is not

devoid of authority, as the apparent diversity of Soids

is acknowledged by the Ve^nta, and the discrimina-

tive knowledge which the Sankhya teaches to the em-

bodied soul is an instrument of liberation
;
and thus the

two varying doctrines, if regarded as the one practical

(or regulative), and the other real (or transcendental),

will not be contradictory.

After thus deviating into the Appendix, I revert to

the close of Section ninth (pp. 103-109) where it is

diewn that the distinction drawn by the Indian com-

mentators between the superhuman Veda and its human

appendages, the Kalpa Sutras, etc., as well as the mritts,

is not borne out by certain texts which I have cited

from the Yrihad Aranyaka and Mundaka Upanishads.

These two ancient treatises seem to place all the dif-

ferent sorts of sdstraa or scriptures (including the four

Yedas) in one and the same class, the former speaking

them all promiscuously as being the breath of Brahma,

while the latter describes them all (except the TJpani-

shads) as being parts of the “ inferior science,” in opposi-

tion to the “ superior science,” or knowledge of Brahma.

In the same spirit as the Mundaka, the Chhandogya

TJpanishad also, as quoted in the Appendix (pp. 186,

187), includes the four Yedas in the same list with

a variety of miscellaneous sdstras (which Narada has

studied without getting beyond the confines of exoteric

knowledge), and never intimates (unless it be by placing
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them at the head of the list) that the former can claim

any superiority over the other •works with which they

are associated.

In Section tenth (pp. 107-113) the arguments in sup-

port of the Veda, adduced in the philosophical systems,

and by the various commentators, as above summarised,

are recapitulated, and some remarks are made on these

reasonings. My observations are chiefly directed 'to

shew that the rishis are proved by the contents of the

hymns to have been their real authors; and that

numerous events which have occurred in time, are un-

doubtedly mentioned in the Vedas. This, as we have

seen (above, p. xiv.) is admitted by Sankara.

The Second Chapter (pp. 114-183) exhibits the

opinions of the rishis in regard to the origin of the

Vedio hymns. It is intended to shew in detail that,

though some at least of the rishis appear to have

imagined themselves to be inspired by the gods in

the expression of their religious emotions and ideas,

they at the , same time regarded the hymns as their

own compositions, or the compositions of their fore-

fathers, distinguishing between them, as new and old,

and describing their own authorship in terms which

could only have been dictated by a consciousness

of its reality. The first, second, and third Sections

(pp. 116-140) contain a collection of passages from the

Big-veda in which a distinction is drawn (1) between

the rishis as ancient and modem, and (2) between the

hymns as older and more recent
;
and in which (3) the

rishis describe themselves as the makers, fahricators, or

generators of the hymns
;
with some additional texts in
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wMoh such authorship appears to be implied, though it

is not expressed. Section fourth (pp. 141-164) contains

a variety of passages from the same Veda, in which

(1) a superhuman character or supernatural Acuities are

ascribed to the earlier rishis
; (2) the idea is expressed

that the praises and ceremonies of the rishis were sug-

gested and directed by the gods in general, or, in par-

ticular, by the goddess of speech, or by some other or

others of the different deities of the Vedic pantheon. To

illustrate, and render more intelligible and probable, the

opinions which I have ascribed to the old Indian rishis,

regarding their own inspiration, I have quoted (in the

same Section, pp. 165-171) a number of passages from

Hesiod and Homer to shew that the early Greek

bards entertained a similar belief. I then advert (pp.

170-171) to the remarkable divergence between the

later religious histories of Greece and of India. I next

enquire briefly (in pp. 171-172) in what way we can

reconcile the apparently conflicting ideas of the rishis

on the subject of the hymns, considered, on the one

hand, as their own productions, and, on the other, as

inspired by the gods. Then follow (pp. 172-176) some

further texts from the Kig-veda, in which a mystical,

magical, or supernatural efficacy is ascribed to the

hymns. These are succeeded (pp. 177-181) by a few

quotations from the same Yeda, in which the authors

complain of their own ignorance
;
and by a reference to

the contrast between these humble confessions, and the

proud pretensions set up by later theologians in behalf

of the Veda, and its capability of imparting universal

knowledge. The ideas of the rishis regarding their own
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inspiration differ widely from the conceptions of later

theorists
;

for while the former looked upon the gods,

who were confessedly created Icings^ as the sources

of supernal illumination, the latter either regard the

Veda as eternal, or refer it to the eternal Brahma, or

Isyara, as its author. The fifth and last Section (pp.

181-183) adduces some texts from the ^yetasyatara,

Mundaka and Chh^dogya Upanishads, which show the

opinions of the writers regarding their own inspiration,

or that of their predecessors.

I haye stated ahoye that my primary design in the

composition of this work, has been to aid the researches

of Indian students and their European preceptors. But

the yolume, with aU its imperfections, may perhaps

also possess a certain interest for the diyine and the

philosopher, as famishing a few documents to illustrate

the course of theological opinion in a sphere &r remoyed

from the ordinary obseryation of the European student,

—

a course which, quite independently of the merits of the

different tenets inyolyed in the enquiry, will, I think,

be found to present a remarkable parallel in yarious

respects to that which is traceable in the history of

those religious systems with which we are most familiar.

In both cases we find that a primitiye age of ardent

emotion, of simple frith, and of unarticulated beliefr,

was succeeded by a period of critioism and speculation,

when the floating materials handed down by preceding

generations were compared, classifled, reconciled, de-

yeloped into their consequences, and elaborated into

a yariety of scholastio systems.
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For an account of the printed works or MSS. from

which my Sanskrit extracts have been made, I may

refer to the Prefeces of the First and Second Parts.

And sources not there mentioned, are, I think, specified

in the body of the work.

In regard to the texts quoted from the Eig-yeda, I

have derived the same sort of assistance from the French

version of M. Langlois, which has been acknowledged

in the Preface to the Second Part, p. vi. I am also

indebted for some of the Yedic texts to Boehtlingk and

Eoth’s Lexicon.

In this volume, as the reader will perceive, the Sans-

krit extracts are entirely printed in the Eoman charac-

ter. I have no abstract preference for this mode of

presenting Indian words
;
but its adoption has saved me

much labour in the way of transcription, and it has also

the advantage of being somewhat more economical.
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ORIGINAL SANSKRIT TEXTS.

TStlSD.

CHAPTER 1.

OPINIONS EE6AEDINQ THE OEIGIN, DIVISION, INSPIEATION, AND
AtJTHOEITY OP THE VEDAS, HELD BY INDIAN AUTHOES SUB-

SEQUENT TO THE COLLECTION OP THE HYMNS.

In the preceding volume, I have furnished a general account

of the ancient Indian writings, which are comprehended under

the designation of Veda or &ruti. These works, which, as we

have seen, constitute the earliest literature of the Hindus, are

broadly divisible into two classes : (1) The Mantras or hymns,

in which the praises of the gods are sung and their blessing is

invoked
; (2) the Brahmanas, which embrace both the liturgical

institutes in which the ceremonial application of those hymns

is prescribed, and the Aranyakas and Upanisbads, or theolo-

gical treatises in which, the spiritual aspirations which were

gradually developed in the minds of the more devout of the

Indian sages are preserved. It is, therefore, clear that the

hymns constitute the original and, in some respects, the most

essential portion of the Veda ; that the Brahmanas arose out of

the hymns, and are subservient to their employment for the pur-

poses of worship ; while the Upanisbads give expression to ideas

of a spiritual and mystical character which, though to some ex-

tent discoverable in the hymns and in the older portion of the

Brahmanas, are much further matured, and assume a more

exclusive importance, in these later treatises.

I content myself at present with referring the reader who
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desires to obtain a fuller idea of the nature of the hymns, and of

the attributes there ascribed to the divinities to whom they are

addressed, to the late Professor H. H. Wilson’s translation of

the earlier portion of the Big-veda, and to the dissertation which

he has prefixed to the first volume. At a later stage of this

work, I hope to return to the mythology of the Veda, and to

compare the conceptions which the rishis entertained of the

different objects of their worship, with those representations of

the deities who bore the same names, which occur in Indian

writings of a later date, whether mythological or theological.

The task to which I propose in the meantime to devote my-

self, is to supply some account of the opinions entertained by

Hindu writers, ancient and modem, in regard to the origin and

authority of the Vedas. With this view I intend to collect from

the Indian writings of the later Vedic era (the Brahmanas and

Upanishads) as well as from the books, whether popular or

scientific, of the post-vedic period (the Puranas, the Itihasas,

the institutes of Manu, the commentaries on the Vedas, the

aphorisms of the Darinas, or systems of philosophy, and their

commentators) such passages as refer to the origin, division,

inspiration, and authority of the Vedas, and to compare the

opinions there set forth with the ideas entertained on some of

these subjects by the writers of the hymns themselves, as dis-

coverable from numerous passages in their own compositions.

The mythical accounts which are given of the origin of the

Vedas are mutually conflicting. In some passages they are said

to have sprung from fire, air, and the sun. In other texts they

are said to have been produced by the creator Brahmfi from his

different mouths, or by the intervention of the GSyatrl, or to have

sprung from the goddess Sarasvati. I proceed to adduce these
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Sbct. I.—Elemental origin of the Vedae aeeording to the Brahnumae,

Upanithadt, and Inetitutee ofMann.

I commence with a passage from the datapaths Brahmana,

xi. B, 8, 1 ff. Preydpatir va idam ogre &dlt
\
Eka eva so

’ksmayata syam prqj&yeya iti
\
So 'sramyat sa tapo 'tapycOa |

tamiSLch chrWntat tepandt trayo loka asr^atda
|
prithivy antor

rixa'Si dyauj^
|
sa mS/ins Mn lokWn abhitatapa

|
tebhyas tapte-

bhyas Mni fyotUhshy ajayanta aynir yo 'yam pamte sQryai, |

sa imcim Mni yyotlihshy abhitatapa
I
tebhyas taptebhyas trayo

veda aj&yanta agner rigvedo vayor yafvroedab, sUryat s&ma-

vedab I
ml vmMts tfln vedan ab/dtcdapa

\
tebhyas taptebhyas

irlni sukrany aj&yanta bhur ity rigvedad bhwoa iti yajurvedBi

smr iti s&mavedat
|
2iid rigvedenaiva hoiram akurvata

|
yajur-

vedena adhoaryavaik sanuwedena udgithafh yad eva trayyai

vidy&yai kukraih tena brahnaJtvam uehehakrdma.
“
Praj&pati

was formerly this umverse [i.e. the sole existence]. Being

alone, he desired, ‘ may 1 be, may I become.’ He toiled, he

performed austerity. From him, when he had so toiled, and

performed austerity, three worlds were created,— earth, atmo-

sphere, and sky. He brooded over [i.e. inftised warmth into]

these three worlds. From them, thus brooded over, three lights

were produced,— fire, this which purifies (i,e. pavcma, or the

air), and the sun. He brooded over these three lights. From

them so brooded over, the three Vedas were produced,—the

Big^veda from fire, the Yajur-veda from air, and the Ssma-veda

firom the sun. He brooded over these three Vedas. From them

BO brooded over, three seeds [or essences] were produced,

—

bkwr

firom the Big-veda, bhuvah from the Yajur-veda, and svar firom

the Sama-veda. Hence, with the Big-veda they performed the

fimction of the hoiri; with the Yajur-veda, the ofiSce of the

adhvaryu ; with the Sfima-veda, the duty of the udgatri ; while

the fimction of the brahman arose through the essence of the

triple science ii.e. the three Vedas combined].”

Chh&ndogya Vpamshad.—k similar passage (already quoted
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in Part Second, p. SOO) ocouis in the GhhSndogya Upaniehad

(p. 288 of Dr. Bder’e Ed.) PrcQapadr lokan ahhyatapat
\

tetMih tapycm&nSaiM rcaS/n pr&hrihad aynm prithwya vSyum

antarixSd Sditya^
| sa etas tisro devatH abhyatapat

|

t&sd^ tapyarnSnanMi rasan prSArihad agner richo vdyor ya-

jUHisM s&ma adity&t
|
sa etS^ traylih mdyBm abhyatapat

|
tasy&s

tapyamSMy& rasan prSirihad bhUr iti ngbhyo bhuvar iti yapjer-

bhyah soar id s&maJ)hyah.
“
PrajBpati brooded over the 'worlds,

and from them so brooded oyer, he drew forth their essences,

viz., fire from the earth, air from the atmosphere, and the sun

firom the dqr. He brooded over these three deities, and from

them, so brooded over, he drew forth their essences,—from fire

the Bik verses, from air the Yajnsh verses, and from the sun the

Sfima verses. He then brooded over this triple science, and

from it, so brooded over, he drew forth the essences,—^from Bik

verses the syllable bhUr, from Yajush verses bhuvah, and firom

SSma verses svar.’*'^

Jtfanu.—The same origin is assigned to the three Vedas in

the following verses, from the account of the creation in Manu
i. 21—^23, where the idea is no doubt borrowed from the Brah-

manas :—Sarveshdntu sa ndm&ni karmaimha prithak prithak
|

Yeda-sahdebhya eoadau prithak saiSisthoMha nirmame
|
Kar-

m&tmanSMeha deoanS/Tn so 'srijat pramnam prabhuh
\
sddhyS,-

nS/heha gang/ih sUxmaih yajna^homa san&tanam
\
Agra-vSyu-

rambhyastu trayam brakma san&tanam
|
duAoha yqgHasiddkyar-

tham rig-yq^-sdma-laxa'mrn. '‘He [BrahmB] in the begin-

ning faduoned from the words of the Veda* the names, functions,

' PaawgM to the wtme effect ate to he fonnd is the Aitareya (. 82—34) aad Eas-

efaltakf Biahmaaea. The ktter ie tramdated by 'Weber in hie Ind. Stnd. iL 808, ff.

* KuUaka wrongly explains this to mean, "Haring nsderatood them from the words

of theVeda (Ttia-iMMkyamt cnagamydj." It is similarly said inthe 'Vishsn Pnr. i.

8, 88, ff, 48 of Wilson’s Trans.) Noma ihutSnSm fyitpaMaSeAa prtmu-

Utmam
|
Tida-iaideikpa avaJcm devaiinaSt eiakara laf | rw8?sdm ttSmadhtpani

^athS-vtda-initSm vai
|
p(dKa-nlyeg»-yogy^ twrvuham (gri so ‘Jcarot, ** In tiie

beginning he ordained, from the words of the Veda, the names, forms, and ftinctions

of the gods and other ereatores. He also assigned the names and the respeetire

offices of all the risbis, as handed down by the Vedas." The same idea is repeated in
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and conditions of all [creatures]. That Lord also created the

subtile order of active and living deities, and of Sfidhyas, and

eternal sacrifice. And in order to the performance of sacrifice,

he drew forth from fire, from air, and from the sun, the triple

eternal Yeda, distingnished as Rik, Yajush, and Bsman.”

EullHka Bhatto, the commentator, annotates thus on this

passage :

—

8an&tanafk mtyam
|
vedapauncsheycUm-paaco Manor

abMmata}^
|
pUrva-kalpe ye vedaa te eva Paramatma-martteT

lirahmana}^ sareajfiaaya smrity-ai'Udha^
|

tan eva Italpad&v

ayni-vayu-ravibhya achakarsha
|

srautaseha ayam ortho na

mnkanlya^
1
tathSoha sruti^

1

‘ agner rigvedo myor yajurveda

adityat sSmaoeda’ iti.
“ The word sanatana means ‘eternally

pre-existing.’ The doctrine of the superhuman origin of the

Vedas is maintained by Manu. The same Vedas wliich

[existed] in the previous mundane era {Kalpa) were preserved

in the memory of the omniscient Brahmft, who was one with the

supreme spirit. It was those same Vedas that, in the beginning

of the [present] Kalpa, he drew forth from fire, air, and the sun

:

and this dogma which is founded upon the Veda is not to be

questioned, for the Veda says, ‘ The Rig-veda comes from fire,

the Yajur-veda from air, and the Ssma-veda from the sun.’”

Another commentator on Manu, MedhStithi, explains this

passage in a more rationalistic fashion, “ by remarking that the

the Mahabharata, S'antiparya, 8,533 :—RUhayat tapasa vedan adhyttUhanta iiiva»

nisam
|
Anadinidhana vidyd vag utafiahid sfouyambhuod

|
Adauvadamayldwydytdal^

aarvdh pravfiltaydfy
|
Biahindm ndmadheydni ydacha vadeahu ariahtayah

|
ydnaru-

paneha hhutdndm harmamnoha pramrttayan {jara/aarttanmn f]
|
Vediaaabdabhya

wddau nirmimU aa tavara^ Through devotion the rishis studi^ the Vedas both

day and night. In the beginning, wisdom, without beginning or end, divine speech,

formed of the Vedas, was sent forth by Svayambha [the self-existent] : from her all

activities [are derived]. It u from the words of the Veda that that Lord in the

beginning frames the names of the rishis, the creations which are [recorded ?] in the

Vedas, the various forms of beings, and species of works.** In his introductory

verses, Mfidhava, the author of the Ved&rtha-prakfiifa, or Commentary on the

Taittixlya SanhitS, thus addresses Mahfideva :—Toaya niawuUam vada ya vadadhyo

*khiUimjagat
|
Mmuma tarn dham vanda aidydiiriham Mahaavaram, I reverence

Mahesvara, the hallowed abode of sacred knowledge, whose breath the Vedas are,

and who from the Vedas formed the whole universe.** We shall meet this idea again

further on.
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Big^yeda opens yrith a hymn to fire, and the Yajur-veda with

one in which air is mentioned.”—Golebr. Misc. Ess. i. p. 11, note.

To the verses from Mann (i. 21—23) just cited, the following

from the second book may be added, partly for the purpose of

completing the pandlel with the passages previously adduced

firom the §atapatha Brahmana and the Ghh&ndogya Upanishad
;

—Mann ii. 76, ff. AharaRchapy ukarafUsha makSraHeha PrajSr

patil^
I

Vedatrayad niraduAad bAur-bhumi-evar itlH cha
|

77. Tnbhya eoa tu vedebhyaA padam padam aduduhat
|
tad ity

rieho’sy&A aavitryaj}, parameshthl prajapatil).
|
... 81. Oihkara-

pUrvik&a Hsro madt&vyahntayo 'vyay&A
|
Tripods, ehawa g&yatf%

vijUeya-ffi brahmano rmkham. 76. “ Prajapati also milked out

of the three Vedas the letters a, u, and m, together with the

words VhSr, bhuvoA, and soar, 77. The same supreme Praja-

pati also milked from each of the three Vedas one of the [three]

lines of the text called savitrl [or yayaM\ beginning with the

word tad.* 81. The three great imperishable particles (jbhUr,

bhuvaA, soar) preceded by om, and the gayatri of three lines, are

to be regarded as the mouth of the Veda [or Brahma].”

Sect. II.—Origin of the Vodat aeeording to fh$ Vithgu and BMgavata

JPurantu, the Vrihad Arangaha Upaniehad, the Bdrivanea, the

Mahoiharata, the Rig and Atharva Vedas; eternity of the Veda;

miseeUaneous statements regarding it.

In the Vishnu and Bhagavata Puranas we find a quite dif-

ferent tradition regarding the origin of the Vedas, which in these

works are said to have been created by the four-faced Brahma

from his several mouths. Thus the Vishnu Pur. says, i. fi,

48, ff. :

—

Qagatraficha richaschcdva trvorits&marrathantaram
|

Agrdshtoma^eha yajMnMi nirmame prathamad mukh&t
|
ya-

jUtdhshi trakhptbha^ chhandaA itomaih pafichadasaik tath&
|

Yrihad ^ma tathokthafieha daxinBd asrijad mukh&t
|
s&n^ni

jagoMehhandc^ sUmalh saptadakaih tcUha
|
vcAr&pam aisr&tra'h-

> This text, Big-veda iii. 62, 10, vrill be quoted in the sequel.
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cka pc^hmSd asryad nrnkhM
|
eJtamihkam atharv&nam aptor-

yWmS/nam evacha
|
Amishtuhha'ih m vairajam uttarud asrjjad

mukh&t,
“ From his first mouth Brahma formed the yayatra,

the rik verses, the trwrit, the aamorraihantara. From his

southern mouth he created the yajush verses, the triahtubh

metre, the panehada^atoma, the vrihcO-aama, and the ukthaa.

From his western mouth he formed the aama verses, the jayafi

metre, the mptadasastoma, the vairupa, and the atiratra.

From his northern mouth he framed the ekavinaa, the atharvan,

with the anuahtuhh and mraj metres.”*

In like manner it is said, but with variations, in the Bh&ga-

vata Pnrana iii. 12, 34, and 37 S.

:

—KadacMd dJiyayatal), araah-

tur ved& aaama ehaturmukhat
\

kailiafh. araxyamyahaHi lokan

aamcmt&n yathd, pura
|

. . . Big-yqjub-aamatharvakhyan vedan

pUrv&dibhir mukkaib
|
aaatram ijyam atuUatomom praiyaichittam

vyadhat kramat.
“
Once the Vedas sprang from the four-faced

creator, as he was meditating ' how shall 1 create the aggregate

worlds as before?’ ... He formed from his eastern and other

mouths the Vedas called Bik, Yajush, Sfiman, and Atharvan,

together with praise, sacrifice, hymns, and expiation.” And in

verse 4d it is stated that the uahmh metre issued from his hairs,

the gayatfl from his skin, the triaktubh from his flesh, the

anushpibh from his tendons, the jagafi from his bones.” {Tas-

yoahtdg M,l hmebhyo gay&tnxha tvacho vibhob \ triahtup mMi-

a&t amto ’nuahtupjagaty aathnab Prajapateb.)

Vrihad 2.ranyaka.—^According to the following passage of the

Vrihad Aranyaka Upanishad (p. iS5 of Boer’s Ed. and p. 179

of Trans.=§atapatha Brahmana, p. 1064) the Vedas, as well as

other i^tras are the breath of Brahma :—Sa yathd Srdrendh-

dgner abhydhit&tprithag dhUmd viniaeharanti eoalh v& are *aya

rmhato bhutaaya nmoMtam etad yad rigvedo yajuroedab aSmor

vedo Hharedn^raaa itikdaab pur&na^ ndyd upaniahada^ ah

* See Wileon’e Tians. p. 42. Ae it ie nifficieiit for m; pnipoee that oettam parte

of the different Vedai are intended by the eereral tomu employed in thii paieage,

I hare left them all nntranalated.
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autrOny amvy&khy&n&m vyakky&nani aayaiva et&ni sarvSm m-

socait&m.
"
As fiom a fire made of moist wood Tarioos modifi-

cations of smoke proceed, so is the breathing of this great Being

the Big-veda, the Yajnr-veda, the S&ma veda, the Atharv&ogi-

rases, the ItihSsas, Puranas, science, the Upanishads, verses

(jslokas), aphorisms, comments of different kinds—all these are

his breathings.”*

It is curious that in this passage the Vedas appear to be

classed in the same category with various other works, such

as the l^atras, firom some at least of which (as we shall see

further on), they are broadly distinguished by later writers, who

regard the former (including the Brahmanas and Upanishads)

as of superhuman origin, while this character is expressly denied

to the latter, which are represented as pmmsheya, or merely

human compositions.

Harivanaa .—In the first section of the Hapivansa, v. 47, the

creation of the Vedas by Brahma is thus briefly allxided to :

—

Richo yajUihaM, aamatd nirmame yajnasiddhaye
|
aadhyaa tair

ayajan deean ity eoam anusumima. “ In order to the accom-

plishment of sacrifice, he formed the Bik, Tajush, and Sama

verses : with these the Sadhyas worshipped the gods, as we have

heard.”

The following is a more particular account of tbe same event

given in another part of the same work ; Harivanra> verse

11,516 :— Tato ’anjad vai tripadam y&yatnm vedamdtaram |

Akarochchawa chaturo vedan gayadn-aamhhwDdn. After fram-

ing the world, Brahma “ next created the gayaiH of three lines,

^ In another part of the same Upaniahad (pp. 60—68 of Dr. Boer’s Ed.) Prig&pati

[identified with Death, or the Devourer] is said to have produced vach (speech), and

through her, together with Soul, to haye created all things, including the Vedas :

—

«0 ta^a vaehd Una aimana idam sarvam Mfijata yad idam kincha fieho yajuShihi

$dmam ehhandanui y^fiian prqfdlk paiun, ** By that speech and that soul he created

all things whataoerer, Bik, Yajudi, and S&na texts, metres, sacrifices, creatures,

animals.” And in a subsequent text of the same work (p. 290) it is said :

—

3\ayo
P0dd 0U 0va

I
tf5y0va fig-aido nmw y€0wr^v9da1̂ pranafy aama^vedai^, ** The three

Vedas are [identifiable with] these three tilings [speech, mind, and life]. Speech is

the Big-yeda *, mind the Tajur-yeda ; and life, the Sfima-yeda.”
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mother of the Yedas, and also the four Vedas which sprang from

the gWyoiJbi%r

A little frirther on we find this expanded into the following

piece of mysticism, verse 11,665, ff. :

—

Samahita-maM BrahmS,

moxapr&ptma hetuna
|
ehandrar^mndala-sa^th§nSg

mahat tad&
|
Prad^a hridaya^ aApraik g&yatry& nayanS/ntare |

Garhhasyasamhhavoyasehaehaturdh&pumsh&tmakal!, |
Brahma-

tegomayo 'vyaktaJ). saavato 'tha dkrwoo 'vyayaJf, |
na chendriyor

gunair yukto yuktas t^ogunena cha
|
chaiidrd'ffikhmrnaicirprakhyo

bhrajiahnur mrnaraalhatMta^ |
NetrSihydik jamyad dem rig-

vedaik yajttshd $aha
|
s&mcmedafieha jihtagrad atharv&m^ha

mUrddhatah
|
J&tamatrdstu te vedah xetraih vindanti tattva-

td^
I
Tena vedatvam apannS, yasmSd vindanU tatpadam

| Te

sryand tadoL veda brahma pUrvark sanatanam
\
Pwmahaih. dko-

yarUp&bhark svaih svair bhavair manobhamil)..
"
For the

emancipation of the world, Brahma, sunk in contemplation,

issuing in a luminous form from the region of the moon,

penetrated into the heart of Gftyatn, entering between her

eyes. From her there was then produced a quadruple being,

lustrous as Brahma, indistinct, and eternal, undecaying, de-

void of bodily senses or qualities, distinguished by the attri-

bute of brilliancy, pure as the rays of the moon, radiant, and

embodied in letters. The god fashioned the Big^veda, with the

Yajush, from his eyes, the Sama-veda from the tip of his tongue,

and the Atharvan from his head. These Vedas, as soon as they

are bom, find a body {xetra). Hence they obtain their charac-

ter of Vedas, because they find {vindants) that abode. These

Vedas then create the pre-existent eternal brahma (sacrifice or

ceremonial), a being of celestial form, with their own mind-bo|n

qualities.”

I extract another passage on the same subject from a later

section of the same work, verses 12,425, ff. When the Supreme

Being was intent on creating the universe, Hiranyagarbha, or

Prajftpati, issued from his mouth, and was desired to divide him-

self,—a process which he was in great doubt how he should
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effect. The text then proceeds :—M cUntayatas Uuya. <m ity

evotthita^ svariilSt
|
sa bhutmv antarixe cha n&ke cha krvtamn

tvanam
|
Ta^haio&bhyasataa tasya manotj^s&ramayam pundb, |

hridaydd deectrdmuya vathatkara^ iamutthitoi^
I
bhUmyantor

rixa^nSkanSm bhUydii smratmakSJ^ par&%
|
mahcLmri^maySl^

pmya mah&vyahritayo 'bhavan
|
chhandasamprcmarS, det^ cha-

turmfhsSixara 'bhamt
|
Tatpada^ saihmcnran dwyam iSxdtrVm

akarot prahhu\
|
riksamatharoa-yajmhaa ehaturo bhagavan

prdbhuj^
I
ehak&ra mkhilan vedan brahmayuktena karmana.

“
While he was thus reflecting, the sound om issued frono. him,

and resounded throughout the earth, atmosphere, and sky.

While the Qod of gods was again and again repeating this, the

essence of the mind, the vaahatkara proceeded from his heart.

Next, the sacred vyakritis ibhur, bhuvabt, svar) formed of the great

mriti, the most excellent emblems of earth, atmosphere, and

sky were produced. Then appeared the goddess, the most excel-

lent of metres, with twenty-four syllables [the yayatH\. Re-

flecting on the divine text [beginning with] tad, the Lord formed

the s&vitn. He then produced all the Vedas, the Rik, Sfiman,

Atharvon, and Yajush, with their prayers and rites.” (See

also the passage firom the Bh&g. Pur. xii. 6, 37, ff., which will be

quoted in a following section.)

MakSkh&rata.—^The MahabbSrata in one passage speaks of

the goddess Sarasvatl as the mother of the Vedas. ^Snti P.

verse 12,920 :— VedanSm mMaraih patyamaisthSm demHi Sarat-

vaMm. “ Behold Sarasvatl, mother of the Vedas, abiding in me.”

I will add here two passages, of a somewhat similar character,

from the Rik and Atharva Sanhitas, though they ought, strictly

speaking, to have been reserved for the next chapter.

Rig-veda.—In the 9th verse of the Purusha Stlkta (already

quoted in Part First, pp. 7 and 8), the three Vedas are said to

have been derived from the mystical victim Purusha. “ From

that universal sacriflce were produced the hymns called Rik and

S&man, the metres, and the Tajush.”

z.—In regard to the origin of two of the Vedas,
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the Atharva-veda says, six. 54, 8 :

—

Ks,l&d richaj^ tamahhaom

yaju^ }Msd ajSyata.
"
From time the Bik verses sprang ; the

Tajush sprang from time.”*

Jlfonw.—According to the verses in Mann, xii. 49, SO, quoted in

Part First of this work, p. 18, the Vedas, with the other beings

and objects named along with them, constitute the second mani-

festation of the aattva guna, or pure principle ; while Brahma is

placed in a higher rank, as one of the first manifestations of the

same principle. The word Veda in this passage is explained by

Eulltlka of those “ embodied deities, celebrated in the Itihasas,

who preside over the Vedas.” ( Vedabhimamngaseha devata vig-

rahavatga idhasorpraddddi,.)

Vishnu Purana.—At the end of Section 6 of the third book of

the V. P. (p. 285 of Wilson’s Trans.) we have the following asser-

tion of the eternity of the Veda :—Iti sdkhSji prasa^khg&tSd^

s&khabhedas tathams eha
|
karttara^haiva sa^hanam bhedahetiu

tathoditah
|
sarvamanvantareshveva sakhabhedali samah smritadi |

Prajapabga sruUr nitya tadvikcdpas tv ime dvga, “Thus the

Sakhas, their divisions, their authors, and the cause of the divi-

sion have been declared. In all the manvantaras the divisions

of the §akhas are recorded to be the same. The sndi (Veda)

derived from Prajapati (Brahma) is eternal : these, o Brahman,

are only its modifications.”

In another passage of the same book, Vishnu is identified with

the Vedas. Vish. Pur. iii. 3, 19 ff. (Wilson, p. 274) :—Sa ring-

mayed), samamayalt sa ch&tmcL sa yajwmaya^
| pg~y<^it-sdma~

sSrdtmd sa evdtmd sarlrindm
|
sa bhidyate vedamayaik sa veda^

haroti bhedair bahubhll}, saklAham
|
kdihdpranetd sa samasta-

sdkhdjitdnasvampo bhagavdn ananta^.
" He is composed of the

Bik, of the Saman, of the Tajush ; he is the soul. Consisting of

the essence of the Bik, Tajush, and Saman, he is the soul of

The Vishnu Parana, 1, 2, IS (Wilson’s Trans, p. 9), sajrs :—Tad ssw mmm
sdmW vyakiSasaJdatvarvpmat

|
Tathd ptmuharSptaa ludarip^ eka itkHam,

» This Brahma is all this nniTerae, existing both as the indiscrete and the diaerete *,

existing also in the form of Tunuka and of KSla (time).”
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embodied Bpirits. Formed of the Veda, he is divided; he forms

the Veda and its branches {sdkhds) into many divisions. Framer

of the Vakhas, he is also their entirety, the infinite lord, whose

essence is knowledge.”

Sect. III.—Manuks conception of the dignity and authority of the Feda,

with some statements of a different tenorfrom him and other writers,

Manu employs the following honorific expressions in reference

to the Vedas (xii. 94 ff.) : — Pitn-de7>a-manmhydm^ vedas

chaxuii sandtanam
1
asaJiyaUchdprameyaficha mda-kdotram iti

sthitili
II
Yd veda-mhydh> smritayo ydscha kdscha kudruhtayali 1’

aartds td niohphaldli pretya tamonishthd hi tdli smritah
||
Utpad-

yante chyamnte cha ydny ato 'nydni kdnichit
|

'Idny arodk-

kdlikatayd^ nishphaldny anritdm cha
||

Chdturvarnyam traya

hkdk ckatcdras chdkramdii prithak
|
Dhdtam bhavad bhavish-

yaficha sarvarh vedat prasiddhyati
||
kabdaJh sparkakcha rUpaR-

cha raao gandhakcha paRchamali
|
vedad eva pradddhyanti pra-

sUti-guTUJirkarmatali
||

Bibhartti^ sarvorbhutdni veda-kdstrafk

sandtariam
|
Tasmdd etat param manye yaj jantor asya oddha-

nam
||

SaindpatyaRcha rdjyaRcha danda-netritvam eva cha
|

sarva-lokddhipatyaRcha veda-kastra-vid arhati
||
Yathd jdta-balo

vahnir dahyaty drdrdn api drumdn
|
tathd dahati vedajRa}^,

karmajaih dosham dtmanali
|

veda-kdstrdrtha-tattvqfiio yatra

tatrdkrame vasan
|
Ihaiva hhe tishthan sa brahmabhUydya kal-

pate. ‘‘ The Veda is the eternal eye of the patriarchs, of gods,

and of men
;

it is beyond human power and comprehension

;

^ JDfishtaHha^akyani'* ehaitywandanai seargo bhavati* ity adJni yani cha aeat^

tarluMnulani devata^purvadi-nirakaratMtmakani vsda^vtruddhani eharvaka-daria^

nam:— That is, deductioiui from experiesce of the Yisible world; such doctrines as

that * heaven is attained hy obeisance to a chaitya,’ and similar Ghfirv&ka tenets

founded on false reasonings, contradicting the existence of the gods, and the efficacy

of reUgiooB rites, and contrary to the Ye^."—^Enllflka.

* Idanintanatvat. ** From their modernness.”—KnUaka.

* Saoir agnau huyaU^ so *agnir adityam vpasmpaiiy tat suryo raimibhW ear-

shatiy Ufiannam bhapoti, alheha bhutanam utpatti-sthiUsehsti hevir Jdyate Ui brah-

manam. **The oblation is oast into the fire ; fire reaches the son ; the sun causes

rain by his rays ;
thence food is produced ; thus the oblation becomes the cause of the

generation and maintenance of creatures
;
so says a Brahmana.’>->Eullaka.
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this is a certain conclusion. Whatever traditions are apart irom

the Veda, and all heretical views, are fimitleBS in the next world,

for they are declared to be founded on darkness. All other

[books] external to the Veda, which arise and pass away, are

worthless and false from their recentness of date. The system

of the four castes, the three worlds, the four states of life, all

that has been, now is, or shall be, is made manifest by the Yeda.

The objects of touch and taste, sound, form, and odour, as the

fifth, are made known by the Veda, together with their products,

qualities, and the actions they occasion. The eternal Yeda sup-

ports aU beings : hence I regard it as the principal instrument

of well-being to this creature, man. Command of armies, royal

authority, the administration of criminal justice, and the sove-

reignty of all worlds, he alone deserves who knows the Yeda.

As fire, when it has acquired force, bums up even green trees,

so he who knows the Yeda consumes the taint of his soul which

has been contracted from works. He who comprehends the

essential meaning of the Yeda, in whatever order of life he may
be, is prepared for absorption into Brahma, even while abiding

in this lower world.”

The following are some further miscellaneous passages of the

same tenor, scattered throughout the Institutes (Manu ii. 10 ff.)

;

—Srutisiu vedo ujTuyo dharma-sastrantu vai mritil^
\
te sarc&r-

thesko amlma^i^e tahhya'ki dharmo hi nirbabhau
| 11. Yo

'vamanyeta te mule hetu-sa&trsiray&d dvyaj},
|
sa a&dhubhir

vaMahkaryyo nastUto vedanindaka}^
|
13. . . . Dharmaih jijMsa-

m&n&nam pramanam paramaffi sruti^.
“ By ^ti is meant the

Yeda, and by smriti the institutes of law : the contents of these

are not to be questioned by reason, since from them [a know-

ledge of] duty has shone forth. The Brahman who, relying on

rationalistic treatises,**’ shall contemn these two primary sources

*0 This, howsTsr, most be read in conjunction with the precept in xii 106, which

declarei :—arsham dharmopadUantha vtda^iaiiravirodhina
|
ytti tark$namtBimdhUU

sa dAarmam veda naparaJ^. ** He, and he onlj u acquainted with duty, who iuTeati*

gatea the injunctions of the rishis, and the precepts of the smriti, hy reasonings which

do not oont^iot the Yeda.”
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of knowledge, most be ezcommnnioated by the virtuous as a

sceptic and reviler of the Vedas. ... IS. To those who are seek-

ing a knowledge of duty, the kru^ is the supreme authority.”

In the following passage, the necessity of a knowledge of

Brahma is asserted, though the practice of ritual observances

is also inculcated (vi. 83, ff.) :— DhySnikaih aarvam evcdtad

yad etad cd>Maabditam
|
na hy anadhy&tmorvit kaschit kriy&pha-

lam upskmae |
odhiyajMm brahmajaped cidhidamkam era cha

|

ddkyatndkaRcha saiatwik ved&ntabhihitaflcha yat | Ida^ aaror

nam ajMndM idam era mjanatam
|
idam armehchhataih emr-

gam idam dnantyam ichchhatdm. “All this which has been

now declared is dependant on devout meditation : no one who

is ignorant of the supreme spirit can reap the fruit of ceremo-

nial acts. Let a man repeat texts relating to sacrifice, texts

relating to deities, texts relating to the supreme spirit, and

whatev^ is declared in the Vedanta. This [Veda] is the lofrige

of the ignorant, as well as of the understanding
;

it is the reftige

of those who are seeking after paradise, as well as of those who

are desiring infinity.”

The following text breathes a moral spirit, by representing

purity of life as essential to the reception of benefit from religious

observances (ii. 97):

—

Vedas tydgascha yogfldscha niyamdscha

tapdihsi cha
|
na mpradushtorbhdrasya idddhirh gaehhanii karchi-

cMt. “ The Vedas, almsgiving, sacrifices, observances, austerities,

are ineffectual to a man of depraved disposition.”

The doctrine which may be drawn from the following lines

does not seem so &vourable to morality (xi. 261, ff.)

:

—Haird

lokdn apimd^s ti%n aknann api yatastaiab
|
RigredaSi dhdrayan

mpro nainah prdpnoii Idhchana
|
Riksaihhxtwfh trir ahhyasya

yeytuhdih vd samSMtab |
sdmndgi rd sarahasydnd^ sarrapdpasb

pramuehyaie
|
yathd mahSrkradam prdpya sAptam, loshtaik vinas-

yati )
tathd duseharita^ sourraih rede irwrid ma^ad, “A

Brahman who should destroy these three worlds, and eat food

received from any quarter whatever, would incur no guilt if he

retained in his memory the [whole] Rig-veda. Repeating thrice
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with intent mind the sanhita of the Bik, or the Yajosh, or the

Sfiman, with the Upanishads, he is freed from all his sins. Jnst

as a clod thrown into a great lake is dissolved when it touches

the water, so does all sin sink in the triple Veda.”

Considering the sacredness ascribed in the preceding passages

to all the Vedas, the epithet applied to the Bsma-veda in the

second of the following verses is remarkable (Mann iv. 123, ff.)

:

SHmadhvanav rigyajvshl nSdhiylta kad&ehana |
vedasydMltya

va’py antam dranyakam adhUya cha |
Rigvedo devadawatyo

yajurvedoitu mSmushal),
|
SStnaeeda^ amritaJ), jntryas taam&t taa-

y&mcloT dhvanij},. “Let no one read the Bik or the Yajush

while the Sftman is sounding in his ears, or after he has read the

conclusion of the Veda {i.e. the YedSnta) or an Aranyaka. The

Big-veda has the gods for its deities, the Yajur-veda has men for

its objects, the S&ma-veda has the pitris for its divinities, where-

fore its sound is impure.”

The scholiast EuUoka, however, will not allow that the S&ma-

veda can be “ really impure.” “ It has,” he says, “ only a

semblance of impurity” itasmM taaya aaitehir iva dkoav^
|
na

tv aaucMr eoa). In this remark he evinces the tendency,

incident to many systematic theologians, to ignore all those

features of tiie sacred text on which they are commenting which

are at variance with their theories regarding its absolute perfec-

tion. As it was the opinion of his age that the Veda was eternal

and divine, it was, he considered, impossible that impuriiy or

any species of fault could be predicated of any of its parts ; and

every expression, even of the highest authorities, which contra-

dicted this opinion, had to be explained away. I am not in a

position to state how this notion of impurity came to be attached

to the S&ma-veda. The passage perhaps proceeded from the

adherents of some particular Yedic school adverse to the S&ma-

veda; but its substance being found recorded in some earlier

work, it was deemed of sufficient authorify to find a place in

the miscellaneouB coUection of precepts,—gathered no doubt

firom different quarters, and perhaps not always strictly c<m-
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sifitent with each other,—which make up the ManaTa-dhanua-

&stra.

Yiahnu Parana.—The following passage from the Vishnu

Parana, at the close, ascribes the same character of impurity to

the Ssma-Teda, though on different grounds, Vish. Pur. ii. 11, 5

(Wilson, p. 235) :

—

Ys. tu sakU^ par& Viahnor rig-yajul^samar

aa^fiitS,
I
aaiskS. trayl tapaty aikhojayatakcha Mnasti yat |

aaiva

Vtahim^ stUtaJ^ atUtyaihjayoi/tci^pcl^mdyatdk'
|
rig-ycguk-aama-

hhitto ’ntd^ mvitur dmja tishthati | mdsi masi radr yo yas taira

tatra hi sd pard
|
traylmayl Vishm-ktktir avasthdmi^ karoU vai

|

Bichas tapanti pUrvdhTte madhydhne'tha yc^U^hy atka
|
vrihadr

rathantarddlm sdmdny ahncd}, xaye raoau
|
anyam eshd trayi

Yishnor riy-yq^uh-admasafyl^td
j

Vishnu-saktir avasthdnam

mdsdditye karoU sd
\
na keocdaMi ravau aaktir vaiahnatd ad tror

ylmayl
]
Brahmd 'tha Puruaho Budraa traycm etat traylma-

yam
|
aargdddo rinymayo Brahmd athitau Yiahnur yajurmayaii

|

Budrah admamayo 'ntdya taamdt taayd^uehir dhmnih. “The

supreme energy ofVishnu, called the Rik, Tajush, and S&man—this
triad bums up sin and all things injurious to the world. Daring

the continuance of the world, this triad exists as Vishnu, who is

occupied in the preservation of the universe, and in the form of

the Bik, Yajush, and Samoa, abides within the sun. That

supreme energy of Vishnu, consisting of the triple Veda, dwells

in the particular form of the sun, which presides over each

month. The Bik verses shine in the morning sun, the Tajush

verses in his meridian beams, and the Vrihad rathantara and other

Sanaa verses in his declining rays. This triple Veda is the body

of Vishnu, and this his energy abides in the monthfy sun. But

this energy of Vishnu, formed of the triple Veda, does not reside

in the sun alone
; Brahma, Purusha (Vishnu), and Budra also

constitute a triad formed of the triple Veda. At the creation,

Brahnaa is formed of the Big-veda ; daring the continuance of

the universe, Vishnu is composed of the Yajur-veda; and for

the destruction of the worlds, Budra is made up of the Sama-

veda
;
hence the sound of this Veda is impure.”
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Yayu Purana Other passages also may be found in works

not reputed to be heretical, in which the Vedas, or particular

parts of them, arc not spoken of with the same degree of respect

as they are by Manu. Thus the Vayu Purana gives precedence

to the Puranas over the Vedas in the order of creation (i. 56 *0

:

^Prathamafn sarva-sdstrandm PtirdnarJi Brahmarm smntam
|

anantarancha mktrebhyo vedds tasya vinmritdb. “ First of oil

the Sastras, the Purana was uttered by Brahma. Subsequently

the Vedas issued from his mouths.*'

The same Purana says further on in the same section (p. 60

of Dr. Aufrecht's Catalogue):

—

Yo vidyach chaturo vedan sdn-

gopanishado dmjab,
|

chet purwmm samvidyad naka sa syad

mchaxanali
1
Itihasorpurdnabhydik vedan samupavrimhayet

|

vibhety alpakrutdd vedo mam ayafii prakariskyatL He who

knows the four Vedas, with their supplements and Upanishads,

is not really learned, unless he know also the Puranas. Let a

man, therefore, complete the Vedas by adding the Itihasas and

Puranas. The Veda is afraid of a man of little learning, lest he

should treat it injuriously.”

Brahmorvakartta Purana.—^The Brahma-vaivartta Purana

asserts in a yet more audacious manner its own superiority to

the Veda (i. 48 ff.) :

—

Bhavagan yat tmyd prishtam jfidtaih.

aarvam abhipsitam
1
sdrabhutaih purdneshu Brahma-vakarttam

uttamam
|
Purdrwpapurdndwdih veddndm bhrama-bhafganam.

''That about which, venerable sage, you have inquired, is all

known by me, the essence of the Puranas, the pre-eminent

Brahma-vaivartta, which refutes the errors of the Puranas and

Upapuranas, and of the Vedas.” (Aufrecht's Cat. p. 21.)

In the following passage also, from the commencement of the

Mundaka Upanishad, the Vedic hymns (though a divine origin,

would no doubt be allowed to them'*) are at all events depre-

P. 48 of Dr. Aufrecht's Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in tho Bodleian Library at

Oxford.

^ In fact tbe following yerses (4 and 6) occur in the second chapter of the same

Hsnd. Up. :

—

4. Jgnir niurddha chaxushl ehandrasurggau diiaj^ irotrt vag wfi-
(aicAa vedalj^

|

prdiy> hfidayatk viham aaya padhhydm pfithimn hy esha sofra*
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-s.

dated, by being classed among other works as part of the in-

ferior sdence, in contrast to the Brahma-vidyfi or knowledge of

Brahma, the highest of all knowledge, which is expressly ascribed

to Brahms as its anthor :—1. Brahm& deed/nam prathamd^ mm-
babkOm msoasya karttS, bhmanasya gopta

| m brahmatidy&in

mrmmdgWpraB&ktham Atharvaya gyethihaputraya pr&ha
| S.

Atharvane ySm praxadeta Brahma Atharod, t&m purovach’

gire brahma-vidyam
|
sa Bh&radv&gaya Satyae&hayapr&ha BkSr

radv&jo 'ngvraseparSmram
| 3. haunako ha rm Mahaialo 'ngtra-

mih vidMvad upapannak prapachcha
|
kasmn nu bkagavo vi^dte

mrvcm idaih t^fidtam bhaeoRti
| 4. Tasmai aa hov&cha

\
dee

vidye vedxtcmye iti ha ma yad brahnumdo vadanti para ehaiva-

para cha
\
5. Tatrapard rigvedo yajumedak admavedo ’tharva-

vedak med kalpo vyakaranaih nirukta^ chhando jyotiaham iH,
|

dtha pard yayd tad axaram adhigamyate. “ Brahms was pro-

duced the first among the gods, maker of the nniverse, preserver

of the world. He revealed to his eldest eon Atharvan, the

science of Brahms, the support of all knowledge. 2. Atharvan

of old declared to Angie this science, which BrahmS had un-

folded to him ; and Angle, in turn, explained it to SatyavSha,

descendant of BharadvSja, who delivered this traditional lore [or

the higher and lower science] to Angiras. 3. ^aunaka, the

great householder, approaching Angiras in due form, inquired,

‘What is that, 0 venerable sage, through the knowledge of

which aU this [universe] becomes known?’ 4. [Angiras]

answered, ‘Two sciences are to be known—^this is what the

sages acquainted with Brahma declare—the superior and the

inferior. 6. The inferior [consists of] the Big-veda, the Tajur-

veda, the Ssma-veda, the Athairva-veda, accentuation, ritual,

hhuianUttratma
|

. . . 6. Tasmud fiehal^ $ama yttfumhi dtxa yq/nasc^a sarve Jbratavo

daorifiaieha
|
sa^kvaitaraiieha yqfamanaiehm lokaJ^ tom yaira pavato yatra suryai^

Agni ii his [Brahma’s] head, the sun and moon are his eyes, the four points of the

compass are his ears, the utter^ Vedas are his voice, the air is his breath, the uni-

verse is his heart, the earth issued from his feet : he is the inner soul of all creatures.

. • . From him came the Bik venes, the B&man, the Tajush verses, initiatory rites,

all oblations, sacrifices, and gifts, the year, the sacrificer, and the worlds where the

moon and son purify.”
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grammar, commentary, prosody, and astronomy. The superior

science is that by which the imperishable is comprehended.’”

It is to be remarked that in this passage (verse d) as in that

already quoted above (p. 7) from the Vrihad Aryanyaka TJpani-

shad, the most essential parts of the Vedas, the sanhitSs, are

classed in the same category with the Ealpa or ceremonial insti-

tutes, and other works, firom which they are separated by a

broad line of demarcation in the works of later writers.

The following passage from the Eatha Upanishad (ii. S3) is

of a somewhat similar tenor (p. 107 of Boer’s ed. and p. 106 of

Eng. trans.) '.—Nayam atma prwoackmem labhyo m medhay&

m bahuna aruiena
|
yam evaisha vrinute tena labhyaa taayakha

MmS. vrimte tmHik avam. “This soul is not to be attained by

tradition, nor by understanding, nor by much scripture. He is

attainable by him whom he chooses. The soul chooses that

man’s body as his own.”

The scholiast interprets thus the first part of this text:

—

Yadyapi durmjHeyo ’yam aJbmia tathSpy upayem awoijReya eva

tty dha nayam Si/mS. pramchanma anekorveda-avikaranena labhyo

yheyo ndpi medhayS, granthdrthoAhdrana-mktyd na bahuna

arutena keocdem
|
kena tarhi hikya %ty uehyate, “ Although

this soul is difiicult to know, still it may easily be known by

the use of proper means. This is what [the author] proceeds to

say. This soul is not to be attained, known, by tradition, by the

acknowledgment of many Vedas ;
nor by understanding, by the

power of recollecting the contents of books; nor by much scrip-

ture alone. By what, then, is it to be attained ? This he de-

clares.”

It is not necessary to follow the scholiast into the Vedantic

explanation of the rest of the passage.”

** See Prof. HiUler’i Anc. Sane. lit. let ed. p. 320, and p. 109.
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Shot. IY.

—

Divition of tho Veiat, aoeorUng to tho Viohnv, Vayu, and

Bh&gavata Purtmat, and tho Mdhahharata.

The Vishnu Porana gives the following account of the divi-

sion of the Veda, described as having been originally hut one,

into four parts, iii. 2, 18 (see Wflson’s Trans, p. 270) :—Krite

yuge paraih fMnam KapUBdi-avarUpa-dhrik
1
dad&ti sarva-bhil-

tS/nSdk iarva-bhutahite ratdk |
chakravartti-svarBpem Tret&y&m

api sa prabhulf, |
DushtwnM mgrahaik kuroan paripdti jagai-

trayam
|
Yedam ehaHt chaturhhedwik kritvd k&khSrsatair vibhu}),

\

karoti bahulam bhuyo VedavydsasmrUpa-dhnk
|
vedaiha tu dvd-

pare vyasya, etc. “ In the Erita age, Vishnu, devoted to the

welfare of all creatures, assumes the form of Eapila and others

to confer upon them the highest knowledge. In the Tretfi age,

the Supreme Lord, in the form of a universal potentate, represses

the violence of the wicked, and protects the three worlds. Assum-

ing the form of Vyftsa, the all-pervading Being repeatedly divides

the single Veda into four parts, and multiplies it by distributing

it into hundreds of ^h&s. Having thus divided the Vedas in

the DvSpara age,” etc.

This is repeated more at length in the following section (Vish.

Pur. iii. 3, 4 ff.) : — Veda-drumasya Maitreya kdihabhedail^

mkasram^
\
na sakyo sAstaro vaktu^ saikxepena srinuakva tarn

|

Dvdpare Dmpare Viahnur Vy&aarUpi mahamune
|
Vedam ekam

aa bakudka kurute jagato kitdk
|
vtryafh tejo balahckdlpam

memuakyanam acexya vcA
|
kitaya aarvabkutand^ teda-bked&n

karod aali
|
yaya aa kurute tanoa vedam ekalk pntkah prahkulj,

|

VedaxyoLaakMdkana tu ad murttir Madhumdwakal),
|

. . . Aaktd-

mffaati-kriteo vai, ved& vyaatd makataUbWi,
I
Yaivasvaie 'ntare

taamn Dv&pareaku. punk^punak.
**

It is not possible, Maitreya,

to describe in detail the tree of the Vedas with its thousand

branches iadkkSa) ; but listen to a summary. A friend to the

world, Vishnu, in the form of VySsa, divides the single Veda

into many parts. He does so for the good of all creatures,

because he perceives the vigour, energy, and strength of men to
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be now but limited. YedavySlsa, in whose person he performs this

division, is an impersonation of the enemy of Madhu (Vishnu).

. . . Eight-and-twonty times in the Dv&para ages of this Vaivas-

vata manvantara^^ have the Vedas been divided by great sages.”

These sages are then enumerated, and Krishna Dvaipayana^^is

the twenty-eighth.

The subject is resumed at the beginning of the next section

(Vish. Pur. iii. 4, 1 ff.) :

—

Adyo vedas chatiLshpddaJi sata-sdhas-

rorsammitaji
1
Tato dasa-gunah kritsno yajfio 'yarn sarva-kdim-

dhuk
1
Tato 'tra matsuto Vydso 'shtdviThsatitame 'ntare

|
vedam

ekam chatushpadam chaturdhd vyabhajat prabkujf,
j
yatkd tu

tena vai vyastd Vedavydsena dhlmatd
|
Yedas tatkd samastais

tair vyastd Vydsais tathd mayd
|
tad anenaim veddnam sakhd-

bhcddn dvijottama
|
chaturyugeshu rachitdn samastesko avoir

dhdraya
1
Krishna-dvaipdyanaih Vydsam viddhi Ndrdyamm pror

bhum
1
ko 'nyo hi bhuvi Maitreya Mahdbhdrata-krid bhavet

1

Tena vyastd yatkd Vedd matputr&iia mahdtmand
1
Dvdpare hy

atra Maitreya tad me srinu yatkdrtkatah
j
Brahmaim chodito

Vydso veddn vyastum prachakrame
1
Atha siskydn sa jagrdha

chaturo veda-pdragdn
1
Rigteda-srdmkam Pailafk jagrdha sa

makdmunib
i
Vaisampdya7ia-ndmdnaiih Yajurvedasya chdgrahlt

[

Jaiminim sama^vedasya tathakvdtharvavcda-vit
|
Sumantus tasya

sishyo 'bhud Vedavydsasya dhlmatali
j
Romakarshana^dmd-

nam mahdbuddhim mahdmunim
j
Sutam jagrdha sishyath sa

itihdsa-purdnayoli, The ori^al Veda, four-footed [or in four

quarters] consisted of a hundred thousand verses. From it arose

the entire system of sacrifice, of ten descriptions [or of tenfold

For an account of the Manvantaras, soe the First Part of this work, pp. 18, 19.

Lassen (Ind. Ant. i. 629, note) remarks :— Vyasa signifles lurrangmnmty and

this signification had still retained its place in the recollection of the ancient recorders

of the legend, who have formed from his name an irregular perfect, viz. vivyam,*^

Lassen r^ers to two passages of the Mahahhurata in which the name is explained,

viz. (i. 2417), VwyoM vedan gaamat m taamad Fyasa iti is caUed

Vyasa because he divided the Veda.’' And (i. 4236) To vgasya Toddmi eAaiurat

iapasa hhagamn
|
Lok$ vgasatvam apede knnhnpat kriih9Mtvam mm dla.

<«The divine sage (Krishna Dvaipayana Vyasa) who, through intense devotion,

divided the four VedM, and so obtained in the world the title of Vyasa, and froQi his

blackness', the name of Krishna.'*
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efiicacy?], and yielding all the objects of desire. Subsequently,

in the twenty-eighth period, my son (it is Par&sara who is the

speaker), the mighty Vyfisa divided into four parts the one four-

quartered Veda. In the same way as the Vedas were divided by

the wise VySsa, so had they been divided by all the [preceding]

VySsas, including myself. And know that the 8&kb& divisions

[formed] by him [were the same as those] formed in all the

periods of four yugas. Learn, too, that Krishna Dvaipftyana

Vyftsa was the lord Nftrftyana, for who else on earth could have

composed the Mah&bh&rata? Hear now correctly how the

Vedas were divided by him, my great-souled son, in this

DvSpara age. When, commanded by Brahma, VyRsa under-

took to divide the Vedas, he took four disciples who had read

through those books. The great muni took Paila as teacher of

the Eik, Vaisampayana of the Yajush, and Jaimini of the Saman,

while Sumsntu, skilled in the Atharvaveda, was also his disciple.

He took, too, as his pnpU for the Itihasas and Puranas the great

and intelligent muni, Sata, called Bomaharshana.”

Vdyu Puram.—In the same way, and partly in the same

words, the Vayu Purana (Section lx.) represents the Vedas to

have been divided in the Dvapara age. It first describes how
this was done by Manu in the Svayambhuva, or first Manvan-

tara, and then recounts how Vyasa performed the same task in

the existing seventh, or Vaivasvata Manvantara
; and, no doubt,

also in the Dvapara age, though* this is not expressly stated in

regmrd to Vyasa.

The following is an extract from this passage (as given in

Dr. Aufrecht’s Catalogue, p. 54) ;

—

Dv&pare t/u purdoritte ManoJ/,

SBdyambhuve 'ntare
\
Brahma Manum ueackedam veda^ vyasya

mahamate
| Parwrittaih yugaia tata smlpaxiryS, dmj&taya^

|

aa^vrittS, yayadoahena sarvafichaim yatMkramam
1
bhraahta-

m&tMik ydgaeaaad aXpamhita-St M dniyate
| Dam-adhasrarbhSr

yena hy axaiiahtam kritsd idam
| rdryalh t^o balafichslpa^ aar-

vaflchawa praftaayoH
\
vede vedd hi kdryydj^ ayur md bkdd vedotr

vindaanam
( vede ndaam anuprdpte yajdo ndaa^i gamahyoA

|
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yajfie nashte deocHidias total}, sarram prana^ati
|
Adyo vedai

chatuthpado acUoraaltaara-^mmtcd} I Punar daaorgum^ kritano

yajflo vai aarvorhSimardhMk
|
Elocm uktaa tathety vikMi, Marntr

hka-hite rataj}
|
vedam ekcm chatuahp&da^ ckaiurdhS. vyoAhajat

prabhuk
|
Brahmano vachan&t tata lokana^ MtarMinyay3, |

tad

aham mrltamanena yuahmakam veda-kalpanam
|
manecmtarena

mxyWm xyoMt&nam prakalpanam
|
pratyaxem paroxa^ vai tad

nibodhata acMamaTi
\
Aamin yuge krito Vyrnak paroaarya}} pa-

rantapd!}
|
Dvaipayam iti khyoLto Viahnor afk^h praJdrtAtab

|

Brakmana chodxtaJ} ao 'amn tiedaih vyaatumprachakrame
|
Atha

aiahyan aa jagraka chaturo vedakaranat
|
JainumHcha Suman-

tuficha Vataampayatum eoa cha
|
Pailaih teaha^ ehaturthantu,

pa^hamafk Lomaharahamm.
“
In the former DrSpara of the

Svayambhuva Manvautara, Brahma said to Manu, ‘ Divide the

Veda, 0 sage. The age is changed ; through its baneful influ-

ence the Brahmans have become feeble, and from the same cause

everything has been gradually corrupted, so that little [good] is

seen remaining. Only a ten-thousandth part is now left of the

vigour, fire, and energy of the Krita age, and everything

declines. Vedas must be made out of the one Veda, lest the

Veda be destroyed. The destruction of the Veda would involve

the destruction of sacrifice ; that again would occasion the anni-

hilation of the gods, and then everything would go to ruin.

The primeval Veda was four-footed [or consisted of four quar-

ters], and extended to one hundred thousand verses, while sacri-

fice was of ten sorts [or tenfold efficacy], and yielded every object

of desire.’ Being thus addressed, Manu, the lord, devoted to

the good of the world, replied, ‘ Be it so,’ and in conformity

with the command of Brahmft, divided the one four-quartered

Veda into four parts.’* I shall, therefore, narrate to you the

division of the Veda in the existing Manvantara ; from which

present division you, virtuous sages, can understand those remote

The Maha Bhar. Santip. v. 13,678, says the Vedas were divided in the Svayam-

bhuva Manvantara by Ap&ntaratamas, son of Sarasvatl. hhinm9 Uida vedu

numoJ^ ^ayamhhuvo
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ftTrangements of the same kind which were made in past Man-

Tantaras. In this Tnga, the yictorions son of Parfisara, who is

called Dvaipftyana, and is celebrated as a portion of Vishnu, has

been made the Vyftsa. In this [Yuga?], he, being commanded

by Brahms, began to divide the Vedas. For this pnrpose, he

took four pupils, Jaimini, Sumantn, Vaisamp&yana, and Paila,

and, as a fifth, Lomaharshana” [for the Puranas and Itihftsas, etc.]

Bh&gamta Purana. —It is in its Third Book, where the dif-

ferent Manvantarus are described, that the Vishnu Purana gires

an account of the division of the Vedas. In the book of the

Bhsgavata Purana, where the Manvantaras are enumerated,

there is no corresponding allusion to the division of the Vedas.

Towards the close of the Purana, however, in the sixth section

of the twelfth book (verses 37 S'.) there is to be found what Prof.

Wilson (Vish. Pur. Pref. p. xxvii.) calls “ a rather awkwardly

introduced description of the arrangement of the Vedas and

Puranas by Vyasa,” which is no doubt brought in here, to sup-

ply the omission which the original author, or some subse-

quent editor, had discovered to ejust in the earlier part of the

work.

The passage (as given in the Bombay lithographed edition) is

as follows :

—

Suta wodxiha
1
samahitatmano brahman Brahmanaji

parameshtldmh
|
hrid~&hdsddabhud nado vrittirodhad nbhSxyate]

yad-upasanayS, brahman yoyino malam dtmanah
\
dravya-kriy&~

k&rahdJihyaih dhutca yanty apanurbhavam
|
Tato 'bhut triorM

ofkharo yo 'ryaktaprabhavali svar&t
|
yat tallinyam Bhagwoato

brahmamih paramatmanali
|
srinoti ya main ayhotaih mptor

krotre cha aUnyadrik
|
yena vay vyajate yasya vyaktxr dkaae dtmar

nah I
scadhamno brahmanah s&xad vdehahah param&ttnanah

|

aa-aarva-mantropamahad-veda-vya^ aandtanam
|
taaya hydsaika

trayo varnd a-harddyd Bhrtyudvaha
1
dhdryante yaia trayo

bhaxd gv/nd ndmartha-vrittayah I
tato 'xaroraamdmndyam aaryad

hhagatdn ayaJj,
\
Antaathoahmarseara-aparaarhrasDOr^ryhddi-laX’

<apm
I
tendaau chaturo vedJdiha chdturbMr mdantdr vibhuh

I

aa-vydhntikdn aoihkdrdma chdturhotra-vkaxayd
|
putrdn adhydr
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payat tdmstu brakmarshln brakma-kmddn
1

te tu dhannopa^

deshtdrab scaputrebhydb samddimn
1
te paramparayd prdptds

tattachchhishyair dhritcHyrataib
1
chaturyugeshv atha vyastd dvd-

parddau maharsMbhili
|

xindyuehaJi xliiasattodn durmedhdn

mxya kdlatali
1
mddn brahmarshayo ryasyan (sic) hridisthdch-

yuta-noditdh
1
Asminn apy antare brahman bhagavdn loka-bhd-

tanah
|

brahmesddyair lokapdlair ydchito dharmorguptaye
|

Pardsardt Satyamtydm afhkdrma-kalayd mbhuli
\
avatlrno mahd-

bhdga vedarli chakre chaturcidham
1
rig-atkarva-yajuli-sdmndm

rdAln uddhritya vargasali
1
chatasrali sanikitds chakre mantrair

mamgarm iva
j
tdsd?7i sa chaturaJi sishydn updhuya mahdmatib

|

Ekaikdm saihhitdm brahman ekaikasmai dadau mbhuli
|
Paildya

samhitdm ddydm hahvnchdkhydm utdcha ha
|
Vaisampdyana-

sanjndya nigad dkhyam yajur-ganam
j
sdmndm Jaiminaye prdha

tathd chhandoga-samhitdm
1
Atharvdngirasm ndma sra-sishdya

Simantave. ^'Stita speaks: ^From the sky of the supreme

Brahma’s heart, when he was plunged in meditation, there issued

a sound, which is perceived by the devout when they close their

organs of sense. By adoring this sound, devotees destroy the

soul’s threefold taint, extrinsic, inherent, and superhuman,” and

become exempt from future birth. From this sound sprang the

triple ofnkdra^ self-resplendent, unperceived in its production,

the emblem of the divine Brahma, the supreme spirit. He (the

supreme spirit) hears this sound (sphota)^ though his ears be

closed and his senses inactive,—(this sphota or oihkdra ?) through

which speech is revealed, and of which a manifestation is made

in the firmament of the soul-^^ This [grkkdra] is the sensible

” Dravffa-krtya^karakOf whicli the scholiast interprets as answering to adhibhuia,

adhydtvM^ and adhidawa. See the explanation of these terms in Wilson’s Sanhhya-

kOrika, pp. 2 and 9.

I quote the scholiast’s explanation of this ohscore verse :—Ko 'tau paramdtmd

tarn aha * sf^noii ’ iti
|
imam ^hofam avyaktam omkdram

|
nanu jwa evo taSk

sfinotu
I
na ity aha

|
aupta-irotr$ karna-pidhanddina avriitiki *pi irotra aoti

|

fivattu karanSdhJnatvad na iada irota
|
tadupalabdhiafu ia&ya paiirim^tmia'daQHkd

0va Hi bhdvaJ^
|
Isvarastu nawam

|
yata^ iunythdfik iunye 'pi indriya^varffa dfik

jhdnam yaaya
|
tathd hi aapto yadd iabdam irutvd prabaddkyate na taddfha^ irota

nmndriyatvat
\
ato yat tada iabdam irutvdjivam prahodhayati ta yaihS paramatma
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exponent of Brahma, the eelf-sustained, the enpreme spirit;

and it is the eternal seed of the Vedas, including all the

Mantras and Upanishads. In this [fiihk&rd\ there were, o

descendant of Bhrigu, three letters, A and the rest, by which

the three conditions, viz. the [three] quaUtiee, the [three]

names, the [tlmee] objects, the [three] states" are maintained.

From these three letters the divine and unborn being created the

yarious letters of the alphabet, distinguished as inner (y, r, I, v),

tuhmas (a, sh, s, h), vowels, long and short, and consonants.

With this [alphabet] the omnipresent Being, desiring to reveal

the functions of the four classes of priests, [created] &om his

four mouths the four Vedas with the three sacred syllables

(vyahritis) and the oikkara. These he taught to his sons,

the brahmarshis, skilled in sacred lore ; and these teachers

of duty, in turn declared them to Meir sons. The Vedas were

thus received by each succeeding generation of devout pupils

throughout the four yugas, from their predecessors, and were

divided by great sages at the beginning of the Bv&para." The

Brahmarshis, impelled by Acbyuta, who resided in their hearts,

divided the Vedas, because they perceived that men had declined

in age, in virtue, and in understanding. In this Manvantara

also,*' the divine and omnipresent Being, the author of the

tfra Uiimi ho 'im omtAroo tarn viiinaoh^ oardhena yma wg hfihatl vytgyaU yasyt^

eha hridayalMio atmandfy aahaiad vyaktir abhivyaktik. The word apho^a will be

explained below, in Section YII.

These the scholiast explains thns :

—

Qumk aattvadaynd^
|
namani TV^yoJu^*

oamani
|
artha bhur~hhwoak^ovar4oJ^J^

|
vrittayojagrad-adyak*

^ Lwparddau can only mean the ** beginning of the Dy&para but the scholiast

undertakes by the following process of reasoning to show that it means the end of

that yoga. JkfSparadau dvaparam adir yaoya tad-antyanua'-laxanaaya kakuya
|
fos-

mi» dvapardiUe voda-vibkaga^praotddkd^ Santanu-samakala^ Vydbaiwtara-’praoiddhei^

eha I
vyatia vibhakiah, ^'Dy&parfidan means the period of which the dvapara was

the beginning, the time distingoished as the conclnding portion of that yuga

;

since it is noiorioos that the Vedas were divided at the end of the Dvdpara, and that

the ineamstion of Vyfisa was contemporaneous with 8'antanu. Vyastfih»Tibhaktahf

divided.’^

From this it appears that hitherto the account had not referred to the present

MauTUitara. The sch<diast remarks:— mniSnytUo voda^hSg&-krammn
vktm voivuvatiHiwnvanture viieohaio nirupayitum aha, Having thus [in the pre-
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universe, being supplicated by Brahmew and the other guar-

dians of the world, to maintain righteousness, became partially

incarnate as the son of ParSsara and Satyavatl, and divided the

Veda into four parts. Selecting aggregates of Bik, Atharva,

Yajush, and Sama verses, and arranging them in sections

{varffoa), he formed four aanhitcLs (collections) of the hymns, as

gems [of the same description are gathered together in separate

heaps]. Having summoned four disciples, the sage gave to

each of them one of these sanhitas. To Paila he declared the

first sanhita, called that of the Bahvrichas ; to VaJwmpayana the

assemblage of Yajush verses, called Nigada; to Jaimini the

Chhandoga collection of Sama verses ; and to his pupil, Sumantn,

the Atharvangirasl.”

The Bhagavata Purana, however, is not consistent in the

account which it gives of the division of the Vedas. In a pas-

sage already quoted in the First Part of this work, p. 48, it

speaks of that division as having been the work of the monarch

Purllravas, and as having taken place in the beginning of the

Treta age. From the importance of this text I will extract it

here again at greater length.

The celestial nymph Urvasi, the Purana tells us, had been

doomed, in consequence of a curse, to take up her abode upon

earth. She there fell in love with King Puraravas, the report

of whose manly beauty had touched her heart, even before she

had been banished from paradise. After spending many happy

days in the society of her lover, she forsook him in consequence

of his having infringed one of the conditions of their cohabita-

tion, and PurOravas was in consequence rendered very miser-

able. He at length, however, obtained a renewal of their in-

tercourse, and she finally recommended him to worship the

Gandharvas, who would then re-unite her to him indissolubly.

The Purana then proceeds (ix. 14, 43 ff.):—Tasya sa^StsiUr

coding TerBes] generally described the manner in ytYdch the Vedas were divided, [the

author] now states [as follows], with the view of determining particidarly [what was

done] in the Yaiyasyata Manrantara.’*
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mtaa ttiskta agniathoMM dadur nripa
|
Urvakm imnyamMaa

t&ih to 'budAyata chirm vane
||
SthaMin nyasya vane goisoa grihdn

SdJiy9yato tusi
||
TretayWm aampravritt&y&m manasi trayy avart-

tata
II
SthaU-sthSmaik goto 'mUthafh taml-garbha'di viUucya tab I

Tena dve aranl kriixa Urvatl-loka-kamyaya
||
Urvatlm mantrato

dhyayann adhararamm uttaram
|
Atm&nam ubhayor madhye yat

tod prajananaih prabhub
|

Tatya rdrmathanaj j&to jataveda

vnbhaioatub I
Trayyd cha vidyaya rajM putratve kalpitat triorit

\

TenSyagata yajAetaih, bhagaxantam ctdhoxagam
|
Urvatl-lokam

armchhan tarva-devamaya'ih Harim
|
Eka eoa pura vedab pranor

vab tarva-v&ngmaycdf,
|
Dexo nar&yano nanya eko ’gnir varna

eoa cha
j
Pumraoata eoaait trayl tret&-mukhe nripa

|
Agnind,

prajaya r&ja lokaXk gandharvam eyhdn. “The Ghuidharvas,

gratified by his praises, gave him a platter containing fire. This

he [at first] surposed to be Urvasi, but became aware [of his

mistake], as he wandered in the wood. Having placed the

platter in the forest, Puraravas went home; and as he was

meditating in the night, after the Treta age had commenced,

the triple Veda appeared before his mind.® Returning to the

spot where he had placed the platter, he beheld an atoattha tree

springing out of a taml tree, and formed from it two pieces of

wood. Longing to attain the world where Urvasi dwelt, he

imagined to himself, according to the sacred text, Urvasi as the

lower and himself as the upper piece of wood, and their ofispring

as lying between the two. Fire was generated from the friction,

and, according to the threefold science [Veda], was under its

triple form, recognised by the king as his son. With this seek-

ing to attain the heaven of Urvasi, he worshipped the divine

Hari, the lord of sacrifice, Adhoxaja, formed of the substance of

all the gods. There was formerly only one Veda, the sacred

monosyllable om, the essence of all speech; only one god,

N&cftyana
;
only one Agni, and [one] caste. From Puraravas

came the triple Veda in the beginning of the Treta age.

» XarmadtiMkmn vtialrteitSt prSA4r4dhul. " The three Yedae, ordaisen of

rites, were manilested to him,’' as the scholiast explains.
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Through Agni, his son, the king attained the heaven of the

Qandharvas.”**

On the close of this passage the commentator remarks :-^Nano

anadir veda-trayorbodhito brdhmaimdJindm Indrddyaneka-decor

yajanena Si^arga-prdpti-hetuli karma-mdrgah kathark sadir wa var-

nyate
|
Tatrdha * eka eoa' iti dmbhydm

1
Purd krita-yuge sarm-

mng-mayalj^sarvdsdinvdchd'^vlja-bhiltab^pranava eka eca vedab 1

Deoakcha Ndrdyana eka eea
j
Agnischa eka eva laukikab

1
Tar-

nakcha eka eva hamso ndma
j
Vedatrayi tu PxtrUravasab sakdkdd

dslt . . . Ayam bkdmb
1
krita-yuge mttea-pradkdndb prdyakah

sarve *pi dhydnanishthdh
1
rajali-pradhdne tu Tretd-yuge vedadi-

vibkdgena karmamdrgdh prakato babhUm ityarthak. How is

it that the eternal method of works, which is pointed out by the

three Vedas, and through which Brahmans and others, by wor-

shipping Indra and many other gods, attain to paradise, is spoken

of [in the preceding verses] as if it had a beginning in time?

He [the author of the Purana] answers this in these two verses.

Formerly, Le. in the Krita age, there was only one Veda, the

sacred monosyllable om^ the essence of all words, i.e. that which

is the seed of all words; and there was only one god, Nara-

yana
;
only one fire, that for common uses ; and only one caste,

the Hansa. But the triple Veda came from Purflravas. . . . The

meaning is this : in the Krita age the quality of goodness pre-

dominated in men, who were almost all absorbed in meditation.

But in the Treta age, when passion {rajas) prevailed, the method

of works was manifested by the division of the Vedas.”**

This last quoted passage of the Bhagavata gives, as I have inti-

This story is also told in a prose passage in the Vish. Pur. iv. 6 (Wilson,

p. 894). It is there stated that Furaravas divided fire, which was originally one, in

a thre^old manner. Eko 'gnir adav abhavad AiUna tu atra manvantare traitid pra-

varttita. No mention, however, is 'there made of his having divided the Vedas, or

partitioned society into castes.

^ This legend is borrowed i^m the S'atapatha Brahmana, xi. 6, 1, 1 ff. (p. 865-

858 Weber’s id.), where the motive for its introduction is to describe the prooees by

which fire was generated by Porfiravas in obedience to the command of the Gan-

dharvas, as the means of his admission into their paradise. See Professor Mnller’a

translation of this story in the Oxford Essays for 1856, pp. 62, 68. The legend la

founded on the 95th hymn of the tenth book of the Eig-veda.
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mated, a different account of the division of the Vedas from that

contamed in the text previously adduced from the same work,

and in the citations from the Vishnu and V&yu Puranas. The

one set of passages speak of the Veda as having been divided by

VySsa into four parts in the Dv&para age ; while the text last

cited speaks of the triple Veda as having originated with Pura-

ravas in the Tretfi age; and evidently belonged to a different

tradition from the former three. The legend wliich speaks ofthree

Vedas is likely to be more ancient than that which speaks of

four, as it was not tUl a comparatively late date that the Atharva

asserted its right to be ranked with the three others as a fourth

Veda. This earlier tradition, however, appears to have had its

origin partly in etymological considerations. The word Tretfi,

though designating the second Yaga, means a triad, and seems

to have been suggested to the writer’s mind by the triple fire

mentioned in the legend.

MahShharata.—^The following passage from the Mahfibhfirata,

Sfintiparva (verses 13,088 ff.), agrees partially in tenor with the

second passage from the Bhfigavata, but is silent regarding

Purtlravas \—Idaih kritayugaih noma kah,^ sreshtha^ pramrtli-

td^
I
Ahiihsya yajHapasaoo yuge ’min na tad anyatha

||
Ckatttsh-

pSit sahah dharmo bhavishyaty atra vai surab \
Tatas Treta

yugaik noma trayl yatra bhadshyati
||
Promts, yaj^apakam

badka^prapsyanH mi moMie^
|
Yatra pSdas ehaturtho mi dhot/r-

tnasya na bhonvishyati
||
Tato vai dmparark nama misraj^ kalo

bhadshyati. “This present Erita age is the beet of all the

yogas ; in it it is tmlawful to slay any animals for sacrifice
;
in

this age righteousness shall consist of all its four portions and be

entire. . Then shall follow the Tretfi age, in which the triple

Mara (i. 86, 86) diffen from thi« paoage'of fhe MahBbbSrata in making (be

DTl^ara the age of sacrifice ;

—

Any$ hritayugt iKartmt !Drt(aySm Dwpar* pan
\

Aayt luMytftgt y$^a-ArStSi$uriip«t»^
|

param Xpiayupa TntSpaSt

pBnam vehpatt
f
Ikapan nahmr danam ohm haUm pvfft, “]^erent dntiei

an pnetised 1^ men in the Krita age, and dififerent duties in the TretS, Drl^ata,

and Xali ages, in pmportion to the decline in those yngas. Devotion is said to he

aopienke in the Krita, knowledge in the TretS, sacrifice in the Drfipaia, and liberality

alone in the Kali.”
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Veda shall arise, and animals fit for sacrifice shall be slanghtered

as oblations. In that age the fourth part of righteousness shall

be wanting. Next shall succeed the Dyftpara, a mixed period.”

The M. Bh. (^autip. 18,475) relates that two Asuras, who

beheld Brahmft cresting the Vedas, suddenly snatched them up

and ran off. Brahma laments their loss, exclaiming, Yedo me

paramafh ehaxur vedo me paramam baUm I . . . VedcLn rite hi

kvSi hiryaik hkS/n&ik sriihtim uttam&m. “The Veda is my
principal eye ;

the Veda is my principal strength. . . . What

shall I do without the Vedas, the most excellent creation in the

universe?” They were, however, recovered and restored to

Brahma (v. 13,506 ff.)

Yishnti^ram.—Tahe following verse, Vish. Pur. iii. 2, 12

(Wilson, p. 269), refers to the periodical disappearance of the

y^A&’.-^Ckaturyugante vedanafn jagate kcdmplam}^ \pravart-

taymti tWn etya bhtmaaptarshayo dwdk. “At the end of the

four ages {yuyas) the disappearance of the Vedas, incident to the

kali, takes place. The seven rishis come from heaven to earth,

and again give them currency.” (Compare M. Bh. ^aniip.

7,660, which will be quoted further on.)

Sect. V.

—

AeeomU in the Vithnu and Vdyu Pwemas of the eehiem

between the adherente of the Yajwr-veda, Vaiiampiyana and T&jha-

valhya: hoetility of the AtharvaQae towarde the other Vedae; and of

the Chhandogae towarde the Big-veda.

The Vishnu Purana, iii. 5, 2 ff. (Wilson, p. 279 ff.), gives tiie

following legend regarding the way in which the Yajur-veda

came to be divided into two schools, the black and the white :

—

YSg%amlkyae tu tasyabhud BrahmarStasuto dxija | ^hya^
parcrniordhasmafino guru-vritti-paraj^ eadd

i yo 'dya

mahSmervik acm&je ndgamishyad |
Tasya vai sapteHrdtrantu

hrahmorhcd^d bhamhyati
\
Pdrvam ena mum-ganai^ sasnayo

*hhut krito dxAfa | YoMamj^yana ekas tu ta'Se vyaBkrdiOmAlks

tads. I Beaknycm bolaka^ so Hha pads, sprishtam aghdtayaJt |
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iSs^Sn &ha sa bho^ sishjfS, brahnutrhaty&pahaffi vratam
\
Cha-

radhmm matkrite acme na vick&ryycm idam taths,
\
Ath&ha

Yi^flaecd^aa taH Um ebMr hhagamn deija^
|
Elmtaar alpor

t^obhir charishye ’ham idaih vratam
|
Tatdh krvMho gurufj,

prUha Yajhcmalkyam maMmatih | MwhyatWih yat tvaya ’dhltam

matto vipraxamanyaka
|
Niatgaso vadaay et&n yaa team brah-

mami-pu'^av&n
|
Tern mhyem nartho ’ati mavn&jM-bhangar

I
Yc0flavcdhyaa tatalj, pr&ha bhaJitau tat te mayoditam

\

Mamdpy alaHi tcayS, 'dhltaHi yad maya tad ida'ffi dmja
|
Ity

ukMb rttdhir&ktani aarUpam yajuihahx aali
|
ChhardayitooL dadau

tasmod, yaycai cha avechhaya munih
\
yajU'Siahy atha viariahtani

yajUaxalkyena vai dmja
|
Jagnhua tittir%bhiltva TaittiHyaa tu te

tatalj,
I
Brahma-hatySrvratam ehlrnam guruna chodxtaia tu ycuh \

CharaJ^hoaryemaa te tu chararmd mutdaattamah
\
Yajnaxal-

kyo ’tha Mcdtreya pranaydma-parayanah,
1
tuahtava prayatalj

aGryam yajGGiahy abhilaaharha tatalj
|

. . . Ity evamadibhiatena

atUyamanalj atavailj romlj
1
vaji-mpa-dharcd^ prdha vriyatam iti

v&nchhitam
|
Yajhaxalkyaa tads, praha pranipatya dkeSJtaram

|

yajUihahi tarn me dehi ySni aanti na me gurau
|
Evam ukto

dadau taamcd yajGihald, bhagavan rcmlj
|
ayatayamoraanjHam

ySm vetti na tadgurulj
\
YajSIhahi yair adhxtani tarn, mprair

doijottama
\
vajinaa te aamakhyatalj aUryo ’aoak ao ’bhavad yataJj.

“ Yfijnaralkya, son of Brahmarati, was his [VaisampSyana’s]

disciple, eminently versed in duty, and obedient to his teacher.

An agreement had formerly been made by the Munis that any

one of their number who should fail to attend at an assembly

on Mount Mem on a certain day should incur the guilt of Brah-

manicide during [within?] a period of seven nights. Yaisam-

pftyana was the only person who infringed this agreement, and

he in consequence occasioned the death of his sister’s child by

touching it with his foot. He then desired all his disciples to

perform in his behalf an expiation which should take away his

guilt, and forbade any hesitation. Tajnavalkya then said to him,
*
Beverend sir, what is the necessity for these faint and feeble

Brahmins ? / will perform the expiation.’ The wise teacher.
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incensed, replied to Yajnaralkya, ‘ Contemner of Brahmans, give

up all that thou hast learnt from me
;

I have no need of a dis-

obedient disciple, who, like thee, stigmatizes these eminent Brah-

mans as feeble.’ Yajnavalkya rejoined, ‘ It was from devotion

[to thee] that 1 said what I did
;
but I, too, have done with

thee : here is all that I have learnt from thee.’ Having spoken,

he vomited forth the identical Yajush texts tainted with blood,

and giving them to his master, he departed at his will. [The

other pupils] having then become transformed into partridges

itittiri), picked up the Yajush texts, and were thence called

Talttirlyas. And those who had by their teacher’s command

performed the expiation, were from this performance {charana)

called Gharak&dhvaryus. Y&jnavalkya then, who was habituated

to the exercise of suppressing his breath, devoutly hymned the

sun, desiring to obtain Yajush texts ... [1 pass over the hymn.]

Thus celebrated with these and other praises, the sim assumed

the form of a horse, and said,
*

Ask whatever boon thou desirest.’

Yajnavalkya then, prostrating himself before the lord of day,

replied, ‘Give me such Yajush texts as my teacher does not

possess.’ Thus supplicated, the sun gave him the Yajush texts

called Ayatayama, which were not known to his master. Those

by whom these texts were studied were called Vajins, because

the Sim (when he gave them) assumed the shape of a horse

I quote also the parallel text from the Vayu Purana, as it

exhibits some slight variations from the preceding, (Vayu Pur.

Aufr. Cat. p. 55) :

—

K&ryam asid risklna^Aa kificMd brdk-

manorsattema^
|
Mmi-prishthaili somasadya tods tada 'siviti

mantritam
\
Fo no ’tra sapta-ratrem nayae/iAed dppa-sattamS^

\

sa kuryad broAmco-badhyaffi vod samayo naj^ prakirttitoA
I
Tcdois

te sagandA sarve VodsampayanoHMryitaA
\ PrayayvA saptarSr-

trena yatra sandhi^ krito 'bhamt
|
Br&hman&nantu vachemSd

brahmoo-badhyoLiR chakara sa^
|
Sishyan atha aam&nlya sa Yods-

ampayano 'braxHt
| Brahma-badhyafk ekaroMeaih vod matkrite

ddjah-sattamSA
I
iarte yUyaih samayamya brUta me UtddldtaWt
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vaeho^
I
Y&j^cUkya waa/iha

j
Ahem em cKamhySm, Ushthemtu

mmayas to me |
bahAchotthapayisAyami tapasSmm bhamteib I

Eecm uktas tataJi kruddho Yajfiaealkyam oihakraM
|
m&cha

yat tsaya 'dhUtalh saroam prdtyarpayasm me
\
Emm uktdb

sarUpam yajUihsM pradadau gurob> I
rvdU,rena tatha 'ktam

ehhmdiUd brahmaMttamdl),
|
fatal!, sa dhyanam aathaya saryam

aradhayad deijab I sUrya brahma yad uehchhinnaM kha'M, gated

pralAtuhthati
| Tato yarn gatdny Urddha^yc^UMahy aditya-man-

daiam
|
Tam tasmai dadau tmhtab sUryo vai Brdhmardtaye

|

AsmTUpaseha mdrttan^ Ydjfiaxalkydya dhlmate
|
YajU^hy adh-

lyate yard brahmand yena hmachit
|
asmrilpdni dattdni tataa

te Vdjino ’bhaoan
\
brahma-hatyd tu yais chlrnd charaimt chetr

rakdb. emriidji
|
Vaimmpdyana-sishyds te eharakdj! samtiddh-

ntdl!>
“
The rishis having a certain occasion, met on the summit

of Mount Mem, when, after consultation, they resolved and

agreed together that any one of their number who should fail to

attend there for seven nights should be involved in the guilt of

brahmanicide. They all in consequence resorted to the appointed

place for seven nights along with their attendants. Yaisampa-

yana alone was absent, and he, according to the word of the

Brahmans, committed brahmanicide. He then assembled his

disciples, and desired them to perform, on his behalf, an expia-

tion for his offence, and to meet and tell him what was salutary

for the purpose. Yajnavalkya then said, ‘ I myself will perform

the penance ;
let all these munis refrain : inspired by my own

devotion, 1 shall raise up strength.’ Incensed at this speech of

T&jnavalkya [Yaisampayana] said to him, ' Restore all that thou

hast learned.’ Thus addressed, the sage, deeply versed in sacred

lore, vomited forth the identical Yajush texts stained with blood,

and delivered them to his teacher. Plunged in meditation, the

Brahman then adored the sun, saying, ‘ Sun, every sacred text

which disappears [from the earth] goes to the sky, and there

abides.’ The sun, gratified, and [appearing] in the form of a

horse, bestowed on Yajnavalkya, son of Brahmarata, all the

Yajush texts which had ascended to the solar region. All the
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Yajush texts which are [ ? ] studied by any priest, were given in

the form of horses, [?] and in consequence these priests became

y&jins. And the disciples of Yaisampayana, by whom the expi-

atory rite was accomplished, were called Charakas, from its

accomplishment {charand).”^

It is sufficiently evident from the preceding legend that the

adherents of the two different divisions of the Yajurveda (the

Taittiriya or black, and the Yajasaneyi or white), must in ancient

times have regarded each other with feelings of the greatest

hostility—feelings akin to those with which the followers of the

rival deities, Yishnu and Siva, look upon each other in modem
days. On this subject I quote an extract from Professor Weber’s
" History of Indian Literature.”

P. 84.
—

“ Whilst the theologians of the Bik are called Bah-

vrichas, and those of the Saman Ghhandogas, the old name for

the divines of the Yajush is Adhvaryu
;
and these old appella-

tions are to be found in the Sanhita of the Black Yajush (the

Taittiriya), and in the Brahmana of the White Yajush (the data-

paths Brabmana). The latter work applies the term Adhvaryus

to its own adherents, whilst their opponents are denominated

Charakadhvaryus, and are the objects of censure. This hostility

is also exhibited in a passage of the Sanhitfl. of the White Yajush,

where the Charakacharya, as one of the human sacrifices to be

offered at the Purushamedha, is devoted to Dushkrita or Sin.””

In a note to p. 461 of his Translation of the Vishnu Parana, Professor Wilson

mentions the following legend illustrative of the effects of this schism. “ The VRyu
and Matsya relate, rather obscurely, a dispute between Janamejaya andVaisampS-

yana, in consequence of the former’s patronage of the Brahmans of the Vajasaneyi

branch of the Tajur-veda, in opposition to the latter, who was the author of the

Black or original Yajush. Janamejaya twice performed the A^vamedha according

to the Yajasaveyi ritual, and established the TrisarvT, or use of certain texts by

A4maka and others, by the Brahmans of Anga, and by those of the middle country.

He perished, however, in consequence, being cursed by Yaif^ampiiyana. Before their

disagreement, YaL^ampSyana related the MahabhSrata to Janamejaya.”

*7 Vajasaneyi Sanhita xxx. 18 (p. 846 of Weber’s ed.) :

—

Dutlikfi^ya ekaralM*

eharyyam
|
{charah^nam gurum—Scholiast). Prof. Miiller also says (Anc. Sans. Lit.

p. 850), **T^ name Charaka is used in one of the Khilas” (the passage just quoted)

of the Vajasaneyi Sanhita as a term of reproach. In the 80th Adhydya a list of

people is given who are to be saerideed at the Purushamedha, and among them we
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In his Indische Studien (iii. 464) Prof. Weber epecifies the fol-

loTving passages in the Satapatba Brahmana as those in which

the Charakas, or Charak&dhTaryns are censured, viz., iii. 8, 2, 24

;

iv. 1, 2, 19 ; iv. 2, 3, 16 ; iv. 2, 4, 1 ; vi. 2, 2, 1, 10 ;
viu. 1, 3, 7

;

viii. 7, 1, 14, 24. Of these I quote one specimen (iv. 1, 2, 19)

:

— Ts, u ha Charaka nanaiva mantrahhyaM juhvati pramdanau

karma iti vadantcdi
|
Tad u tatha tta kuryat

|
mohayand ha te

yajamSma/syapranodan&v apldmmam tUshnvmjuhuyM.
“
These

the Charakas offer respectively with two mantras, saying thus

:

'These are his two breathings,’ and 'we thus make these

two breathings endowed with their respective powers.’ But let

no one adopt this procedure, for they confound the breathings

of the worshipper. Wherefore let this libation be offered in

silence.”"

But these sectarian jealousies were not confined to the dif-

ferent schools of the Yajur-veda
;
the adherents of the Atharva-

veda seem to have evinced a similar spirit of hostility towards

the followers of the other Vedas. On this subject Prof. Weber

remarks as follows in his Indische Studien, i. 296. " A good

deal of animosity is generally displayed in most of the writings

connected with the Atharvan towards the other three Vedas
;
but

the strongest expression is given to this feeling in the first of

the Atharva Parisishtas, chapter cxii.”

He then proceeds to quote the following passage from that

work and chapter:

—

Bahvricho hanti vai rdshtram adkoaryur

n&aayet sutan
|
Chhandoyo dhanaM nasayet tasmad Atharmnp

guruh I
AjMnad va pramadad vS, yasya sydd bahvricho guruh \

d^sorrdahpapmrdmMtya-ndsas tasya na talnsayah
|
yadi vd

find the CharfikuchSrya as the proper Tictim to be offered to Dusbkrita or Sin. This

passage, together with similar hostile expressions in the S'atapatha Brahmana, were

evidently dictated by a feeling of animosity against the ancient schools of the Adhyar-

yna, whose sacred texts we possess in the Taittinya-veda, and from whom YSjna-

valkya seceded in order to become himself the founder of the new Charanas of the

Vj^asaneyins.*'

^ Though aided by a learned friend in rendering this passage, I am not certain of

the perfect exactness of the translation. But there is no doubt whatever that the

tendency of the text is hostile to the rival school of the Charakas.
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'dkoarywoalh raja niyunakti purohitam
|

sastrena badhyate

xipram pariafinartha-vdkanab \yathaim pangur adkoanam apaool

chdndorbfujanam
|
eoain chhandogorguruna rdjd vnddhiik na

gachhati
|
purodhd jalado yasya maudo vd sydt kathafichana

|

abdad dasabhyo moLsehhyo rdsktra-bhra'ffisam sa gachhati.
** A

Baliyricha (Rig-veda priest) will destroy a kingdom
;
an Adhvaryu

(Yajur-veda priest) will destroy offspring; and a Ckhandoga

(Sfima-veda priest) will destroy wealth;—hence an Atharvana

priest is the [proper] spiritual adviser. Destruction of country,

kingdom, cities, and ministers is certainly incurred by the [king]

who, through ignorance or folly, takes a Bahvricha priest for

his guide. Or if a king appoints an Adhvaryu priest to be his

domestic chaplain, he loses his wealth and his chariots, and is

speedily slain by the sword. As a lame man [makes no pro-

gress] on a road, and a creature which is not a bird [cannot] eat

eggs [?], so no king prospers who has a Chhandoga for his teacher.

He who has a Jalada or a Mauda for his priest, loses his kingdom

after a year or ten months.’'

^^Thus,” continues Prof. Weber, ^‘the author of the Pari-

sishta attacks certain sakhas of the Atharva-veda itself, for such

are the Jaladas and the Maudas, and admits only a Bhargava, a

Paippalada, or a Saunaka to be a properly qualified teacher.

He fiirther declares that the Atharva-veda is intended only for

the highest order of priest, the brahman, not for the three other

inferior sorts.”

The following passage is then quoted \---Atharvd srijate gharam

adhhutaia samayet tathd
1
atharvd raxateyajnam yajfiasyapaUr

Angirdli
j
Dwydntarixarbhaumdndm utpdtdndm anekadha

|

iamayita brahma-^edajnas tdsmdd daxinato Bhnguli
1
Brahmd

kamayed nddhvaryur na chhandoga na bahvrichaji
|
raxdi^

raxati brahmd brahmd tamdd atharvoMt. ^'The Atharva

priest creates horrors, and he also allays alarming occurrences ;

he protects the sacrifice, of which Angiras is the lord. He who
is skilled in the Brahma-veda (the Atharva) can allay manifold

portents, celestial, atmospheric, and terrestrial, wherefore the
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Bhriga [is to be placed] on the right band. It is the brahman,

and not the adhvaiyu, the chhandoga, or the bahvricha, who can

allay [portents] ; the brahman wards off [?] raxases, wherefore

the brahman is he who knows the Atharra.”

I subjoin another extract from Prof. Weber’s Indische Studien,

i. 63 ff., partly to complete what was said on the relation of the

Sftma-Teda to the Rig-veda in Part Second of this work, pp.

202, 203, and partly to illustrate the mutual hostility of the

different schools. “To understand the relation of the Sfima-

veda to the Rig-veda, we have only to form to ourselves a clear

and distinct idea of the manner in which these hymns in general

arose, how they were then carried to a distance by those tribes

which emigrated onward, and how they were by them regarded

as sacred, whilst in their original home, they were either—as

living in the immediate consciousness of the people—subjected

to modifications corresponding to the lapse of time, or made way
for new hymns by which they were pushed aside, and so became

forgotten. It is a foreign country which first surrounds familiar

things with a sacred charm
; emigrants continue to occupy their

ancient mental position, preserving what is old with painful

exactness, while at home life opens out for itself new paths.

New emigrants follow those who had first left their home, and

unite with those who are already settlers in a new country.

And now the old and the new hymns and usages are frised into

one mass, and are faithfully, but uncritically, learned and imbibed

by travelling pupils from different masters (several stories in the

Vrihad Aranyaka are especially instructive on this point, see

Ind. Stud. p. 83), BO that a varied intermixture arises. Others,

again, more learned, then strive to introduce arrangement, to

bring together what is homogeneous, to separate what is dis-

tinct
;
and in this way theological intolerance springs up

; with-

out which the rigid formation of a text or a canon is impossible.

The influence of courts on this process is not to be overlooked

;

as, for example, in the case of Janaka, King of Yideha, who in

Tajnavalkya had found his Homer. Anything approaching to a
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clear insight into the reciprocal relations of the different schools

'will in vain be sought either from the Puranas or the Gharana-

vyaha, and can only be attained by comparing the teachers

named in the different Brahmanas and Sfltras, partly with each

other and partly with the text of Panini and the gapapStha and

commentary connected therewith (for the correction of which a

thorough examination of Patanjali would offer the only sufficient

guarantee). For the rest, the relation between the B. V. and

the B. Y. is in a certain degree analogous to that between the

White and the Black Yajush ;
and, as in the Brahmana of the

former (the Satapatha Br.) we often find those teachers who are

the representatives of the latter, mentioned with contempt, it

cannot surprise us, if in the Brahmana of the Ssma-veda, the

Paingins and Eaushitakins are similarly treated.”

It will have become sufficiently manifest to the reader of the

preceding passages which I have extracted from the Puranas

concerning the division and different Sakhas of the Vedas, that

the traditions which they embody contain very little real infor-

mation in regard to the composition of the hymns, or the man-

ner in which they were preserved, collected, or arranged. In

fact, I have not adduced these passages for the purpose of eluci-

dating those points, but to show the legendary character of the

narratives, and their discrepancies in matters of detail. For an

account of the Sakhas of the Vedas, the ancient schools of the

Brahmans, and other matters of a similar nature, I must refer

to the excellent work of Prof. Muller, the “ History of Ancient

Sanskrit literature,” pp. 119-132 and 364-388 and elsewhere.

Sbot. VI.—Beatmingt of the Commentaton on the Vedae, in eufport

of the authority of the Vedae,

1 proceed now to adduce some extracts firom the works of the

more systematic authors who have treated of the origin and

authority of the Vedas, I mean the commentators on these books

themselves, and the authors and expositors of the aphorisms of
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several of the schools of Hindu philosophy. Whatever we may

think of the premises from which these writers set out, or of the

conclusions at which they arrive, we cannot fail to he struck with

the contrast which their speculations exhibit to the loose and

mystical ideas of the Puranas and Upanishads, or to admire the

acuteness of their reasoning, and the logical precision with which

their arguments are presented.

I.—^The first passage which I shall adduce is from Sflyana’s

introduction to his commentary on the Big-veda, the Vedflrtha-

prakasa, pp. 3 ff. (Sfiyana, as we have seen in Part Second,

p. 172, lived in the 14th century, A.n.) Nam Veda eva tavad

ndsti
I
kutas tadcwdntara’^sesha rigvedali

1
Tathd hi

1
ko ^yaih

vedo ndma
|
na hi tatra laxanaih, pramanaih vd *sti

1
nacha tad-

ubhaya-i^yatirekena kifichid vastu prasidhyati
j
Laxana-pramdnd-

bhydfh hi vastusiddhir iti nyayavidam watam
\
Pratyaxdnumdn-

dgameshu pramdrui^isesheshu antimo Veda iti tallaxanam iti

chet
1
na

1
Manvadi-mritishu atixydpteii

1
Samaya-balena sawr

yak paroxanubhava-sadhanam ity etasya dgama-laxamsya tds-

vapi sadbhavat
|
apaurtisheyatve sati iti viseshanad adosha iti

chet
1
na

|
Ved/xsydpi paraimhcarcvmrmitatvena paurueheyatvdt

1

Sanra-dhdn’jlvormrmitaM apaurusheyaivam iti chet
I

[naf]
I

* Sahasra-krshd purtisha’ ityddi-srutibhir tsvarasydpi

sanritvdt
1
Karma-phala-ruporsanra-dhdri'jwarnirmitatvdbhdva-

matrem apaurusheyatvafh> vivaxitam iti chet
1
na

1
Jwa-mkeshair

Agni-VdyxhAdityair vedanam utpaditatvat
1

* Rigveda ecdgner

ajdyata Yajurcedo myoji Sdmaveda adityad^ iti kruter ikara-

sya agnyadi-prerakatoena nirmdtritvam drashtavyam
1
mantra-

brdhmamtmakali kabda-rakir veda iti chet
1
na

j
Idriko mantrap

1

idrikam brdhmanam ity anayor adyapi anirnitatvdt
|
Tasmad

ndsti fdiichid vedasya laxamm
|
Ndpi tat-eadbhave pramdnaid

pakydmaji
j

^ Rigvedaih bhagavo ^dhyemi Yajwroedaih Sdmave-

dam Atharvanam chaturtham^ ityddi 'odhyafhpramdnam iti chet
|

na
I
tasydpi vdkyasya veddntakpdiitoena atmakrayatca-prasan-

gdt
I
Na khalu nipuno 'pi Bcaakandham drodhuM prabhaved iti

|

* Veda eta dxigdVindih nijikreyasa-karali paralt ' iti ddi smriti-
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vdLkyaih pramdnam iti chet
| na |

tasydpy uktorsruti-millatvena

nirdkritatodt
|
pratyaxddikaifi sankitum apy ayogyam |

Yedor

vishayd loka-prasiddhili sdrvajanlnd ^pi nilaik nahha ityddivad

bhrdntd
|
Tasmdl laxana-pramdna-rahitasya mdasya sadbha/oo na

angikarttuik sakyate iti pUrvapaxah
|

Atra uchyate
|
mantra-brdkmandtmakaM tdmd odushtaM

laxanam
1

ata eva Apastambo yaj^a-paribhdshdydm evdha

* mantra-brdhmanayor veda-ndmadheyam^ iti
|
tayostu rUpam

uparishthdd nirrmhyate
1
apauntaheycHjdkyatmm iti idam apt

yddrisam asmdbhir tmcmtafk tddrisam uttaratra spashtVbhavi-

shyati
|
pramdndny api yathoktdni sruti-smriti-lokaprasiddhi-

rUpdni veda-sadbhdve drashtavydni
|
Yatkd ghata-patddi-dravy-

dndm soa-prakdsatvdbhdve *pi sHryachandrddmdM sca-prakd-

satcam amrudham tathd manushyddlndfri sfcaskandhdrohdsam-

bhave ^py akunthita-sakter vedasya itara-vastu-pratipddakatva-

mt Sfca-pratipddakatmm apy astu
1
Ata eva sampraddya-mdo

^kunthitd'ffi kaktim vedasya darkayanti ^ chodand ni bhutam bha-

msJiyantafk sUxmafn vyavahitaffi mprakrishtam ity evanjdtiyam

artham kaknoty avagamayiturn* iti
1

Tathd sati veda-mulaydh

smritea tadubhaya-muldyd loka-prasiddhekcha prdmdnyaih dur-

vdram
j
Tasmdl laxana-pramdna^siddho vedo na kendpi chdrvd-

kddind 'podhuM kakyate iti sthitam
||

Nanv astu ndma Yeddkhyali kdkchit paddrthali
|

tathdpi

ndsau rydkhydnam arhati apramdnatvena anupayuktatvdt
j
Na

hi Yedah pramdnafk tallaxanasya tatra duhsampddatvdt
1
tathd

hi * samyag anubhava-sddhanam pramdnam^ iti kechil laxanam

dhuh
1
dpare tu * anadhigatdrtha-gantri pramdnam^ ity dchax-

ate
I
na chaitad uhhayam vede sambkavati

1
mantra-brdhmandt-

mako hi vedah
J
tatra mantrdh kechid abodhakdb

1

^ amyak sd ta

Indra rishtir' ityeko mantrafi
|
^Yddrikmin dhdyi tarn ayasyor

ydvidad' ity anyah
1

‘ Srinyevajarbhari turphantu' ityapardh
I

^ Apdntormanyus triphala-prabharmd * ityddaya uddhdrydji
j
na

hy etair mantraib, kakchid apy artho 'vahudhyate
|
eteshv anvr

bhavo eva yadd ndsti tadd tatsamyaktvafk tadiyorSddhanatmRcha

durdpetam
1
*Adhah svid dsid upari svid dstd' iti mantrasya
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bodhakatve 'pi ' sthanur m purusho m* ityddi-vakpa-vat sandip^

dhartha-bodhakafv^ ndstiprdmdnyam
1
^Oshadhe trdyasvainam'

iti mantro darbha^hayaJi
|

^ Svadhite mainaihhiihzlr' iti xura*

viahayab^
|

' Srinota grdvdna * iti pdshdrui’-^hayab I
Etesko

achetandndM darhha-xura-pa&hdnWmfh chetanorvat sambodka-

naM srUyate
1
tato ^ dvau chavdramoBwo' iti vakya-^ad vipafltdr-

tha-bodhakatvad aprdmdnyam
|

^ Eka e&a Budro na dvitlyo

'vatasthe'
j

^ sahasrdni sahasraso ye Budra adhi bhUmydm'

ity anayos tu mantrayor ^ ydmjg'ivam aham maunV iti vdkyavad

vydghata-bodhakatmd aprdmdnyam
|
^Apa undantu' iti mantro

yqjamdnasyaxaura’-kdlejalenamasali kledanam brute
1

^ Subhike

sira aroha sobhayantl mukham mama' iti mantro mdha-kdle man-

galdcharandrtham pitshpa-nirmitdyd mbhikdyd varabadhvoji

kirasy avasthdnam brute
1
tayokcha mantrayor hka-prasiddhdr-

thdnu/odditvdd anadhigatdrtha-gantntmih ndsti
|
tamdd man-

tra-bhdgo napramdnam
1

Atra uchyate
|
Amyagddi-mantrdmm artho Ydskena nirukta-

granthe 'vabodhitaTi
j
tat-parichayorrahitdndm anavabodho na

mantrdndih doshdm dvahati
|
Ata evdtra loka-nydyam uddha-

ranti * naisha sthdnor aparddho yad enam andho na pakyati
1

puruskdparddho sambkavati' iti
|

^ Adhali md dsld' iti man-

trakcha na sandeha-prabodhandya pravrittali Idfntarhi jagat-

kdranasya paravastuno 'tigambhlratvam nikchetum eoa pravrit-

tah
I
tadartham eva hi gurukastra-sampraddya-rahitair dur-

bodhyatoam ^ adhah md' ity anayd mcho-hhangyd upanyasyati
|

Sa ecdhhiprdya uparitanesha * ko addhd veda ' ity ddi-mantreshu

spashtl-kritah
1
^Oshadhy' ddi mantreshv api chetand eva tattad-

abhimdni-devatds tena tern ndmnd sambodhyante
|
tdkcha deioatd

bhagmatd Bddardyanena * abhirndni-^apadekastu' iti sUtre sU-

tritah
I
Ekasydpi Budrasya srormahimnd sakasra-mUrtti-svl-

karad ndsti parasparam rydghdtali
1
Jaladi-dravyena mak-kle-

danader loka-siddhatoe 'pi tadrabhimdni-deoatdnugrahasya apra-

siddhatmt tadcishayatoena ajMtdrthagHdpakatoam
|
tato lax-

ana-sadbhaodd asti mantrorbhdgasya prarndnyam.
**
But, some will say, there is no such thing as a Veda

;
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how, then, can there be a Big-veda, forming a particular part of

it? For what is this Veda? It has no chai'acteristic sign or

evidence
;
and without these two conditions, nothing can be

proved to exist. For logicians hold that ' a thing is established

by characteristic signs and by proof.’ If you answer that ‘ of

the three kinds of proof, perception, inference, and scripture,

the Veda is the last, and that this is its sign then the objectors

rejoin that this is not true, for this sign extends too far, and

includes also Manu and the other Smritis; since there exists

in them also this characteristic of Scripture, viz., that ’ in virtue

of common consent it is a perfect instrument for the discovery

of what is invisible.’ If you proceed, ' the Veda is faultless, in

consequence of its characteristic that it has no person ipurusha)

for its author ;
’ they again reply, ’ Not so ;

for as the Veda was

formed by Paramesvara (God), it had a person {puruska) for its

author.’ If you rejoin, ‘ It had no person {purusha) for its author,

for it was not made by any embodied living being ;’[they refuse"

to admit this] on the ground that, according to such Vedic texts

as
‘

Purusha has a thousand heads,’ it is clear that Isvara (God)

also has a body. If you urge that apaurusheyatva (' the having

had no personal author’) means that it was not composed by a

living being endowed with a body which was the result of works

;

—the opponent denies this also, and asserts that the Vedas were

created by particular living beings,—Fire, Air, and the Sun ; for

from the text ‘ the Rig-veda sprang from fire, the Yajur-veda from

air, and the Stima-veda from the sun,’ etc., it will be seen that

Isvara, by inciting fire and the others, was the maker. If you

next say that the Veda is a collection of words in the form of

Mantras and Brahmanas, the objectors rejoin, ' Not so, for it has

never yet been defined that a Mantra is so and so, and a Brah*

mana so and so.’ There exists, therefore, no characteristic mark

>* I liaTe translated this, as if there had been (which there is not) a nsgatiTt

particle «ia in the text, after the iii ehtt, as this seems to me to make the beet tense.

I understand from Frof. MiiUer that the negatiTe particle is found in some of

the MSS.
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of a Veda. Nor do we see any proof that a Veda exists. If you

say that the text,

'

I peruse, reverend sir, the Big-veda, the Yajor-

veda, the Ssma-veda, and the Atharva as the fourth,’ is a proof,

the antagonist answers, ‘ No, for as that text is part of the Veda,

it is exposed to the objection of depending upon itself ; for no

one, be he ever so clever, can mount upon his own shoulders.’

If you again urge that such texts of the Smnti as this, ‘ It is the

Veda alone which is supreme, and the source of blessedness to

twice-bom men,’ are proofs, the objector rejoins, ‘Not so ;
since

these too must be rejected, as being founded on the same Veda.’

The evidence of the senses and other ordinary sources of know-

ledge ought not even to be doubted. And common report in

reference to the Veda, though universal, is erroneous, like such

phrases as ‘ the blue sky,’ etc. Wherefore, as the Veda is desti-

tute of characteristic sign and proof, its existence cannot be

admitted. Such is the first side of the question.

“ To this we reply The definition of the Veda, as a work

composed of Mantra and Brahmana, is unobjectionable. Hence

Apastamba says in the Yajnaparibhilsha, the name of Mantra

and Brahmana is Veda. The nature of these two things will be

settled hereafter.^ The sense we attach to the expression ‘ with-

out any personal author ’ will also be declared further on. Let

the proofs which have been specified of the existence of the Veda,

viz., the Veda (itself), the Smriti, and common notoriety, be

duly weighed. Although jars, cloth, and other such [dark] objects

have no inherent property of making themselves visible, it is no

absurdity to speak of the son, moon, and other luminous bodies,

as shining by their own light. Just in the same way (though it is

impossible for beings like men to mount on their own shoulders)

let the all-penetrating Veda be held to have the power of proving

*0 See Part Second, p. 172. Hadhava AchSrya, the author of the Yedfirtha^pra-

kSiia on the Taittirfya Sanhita, admits the priority of the Mantras or hymns to the

Brahmanas in these words (p. 9) :

—

Tadyapi mantra-’hrahmaMtmaJco Vedaa tathapi

hrahmaiiuj^a mantra-‘Vyahhyana^ty;HUwt mantra evadau samamnatal^, Though
the Veda consists of Mantras and Brahmanas, yet as the Brahmanas are expository

of the Mantras, the latter were first recorded.”
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itself as it has of proving other things.” Hence traditionists set

forth this penetrating force of the Veda
;
thus, ^ the Scripture

is able to make known the past, the future, the minute, the near,

the remote.* Such being the case, the authority of the Smriti,

which is based on the Veda, and of common notoriety, which is

based on both, is irresistible. Wherefore it stands fast that the

Veda, which is established by characteristic sign, and by proof,

cannot be refuted by Charvakas or any other opponents.

But let it be admitted that there is a thing called a Veda. Still

it does not deserve, and is unfitted for, explanation, since it does

not constitute proof. The Veda is no proof, as it is difficult to

show that it has any sign of that character. Some define proof

as the instrument of perfect apprehension
;
others say, it is that

which conducts us to what was not before comprehended. But

neither of these definitions can be reasonably applied to the Veda.

For the Veda consists of Mantra and Brahmana. Of these

mantras some convey no meaning. Thus one is amyak sa ta, etc.

;

another is yadrismin, etc. ; a third is srinyeva, etc. The texts

dpdntUf^ etc., and others are further examples. Now no mean-

ing whatever is to be perceived through these mantras; and

when they do not even convey an idea at all, much less can

they convey a perfect idea, or be instruments of comprehension.

Even if the mantra adhali svid dsid upari svid dsid, ‘ was it below

or above?’ (E. V, x. 129, 5) convey a meaning, still, like such

sayings as
*

either a post or a man,’ it conveys a dubious mean-

s' The same thing had been said before by S'anhura Acharyya (who lived at the

end of the 8th or beginning of the 9th century, a.d. See Colebrooke’s Misc. Essays, i.

332), in his commentary on the Brahma Sdtras ii. 1, 1 . Vedasya hi nirapexam svarthe

pramanyam raver iva rupa-viehaye
|
purmha-vachaeam tu muldntarapexam evarthe

prdmanyam vahtri^amfiti-vyavahitancha iti viprakarshah, ** For the Veda has an

independent power of demonstration in respect of itself, as the sun has of manifesting

forms. The words of men, on the other hand, have a power of proving themselves,

which is derived from another source [the Veda], and which is separated [from its

source] by the recoUeotion of the author. Herein consists the distinction [between

the two kinds of evidence].*’

» See Nirakta, v. 12, and vi. 16, and Roth’s illustrations. It is not necessary for

my purpose to inquire whether the charge of intelligibility brought against the texts

is just or not.
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ing, and bo possesses no authority. The mantra, deliver him, o

plant, has for its subject, grass. Another, ‘ do not hurt him,

axe^ has for its subject an axe (xura). A third, ‘ hear stones,’

has for its subject, stones. In these cases, grass, an axe, and

stones, though insensible objects, are addressed in the Veda as if

they were intelligent. Hence these passages have no authority,

because, like the saying, ' two moons,’ their import is absurd.

So also the two texts, ‘ there is one Budra, no second has

existed,’ and ‘ the thousand Budras who are over the earth,’

involving, as they do, a mutual contradiction (just as if one

were to say, ‘ I have been silent all my life ’), cannot be autho-

ritative. The mantra apa undantu expresses the wetting of the

sacrificer’s head with water at the time of tonsure; while the

text ' subhike,’ etc. (‘ garland, mount on my head and decorate

my face’) expresses the placing of a garland formed of flowers

on the heads of the bridegroom and bride, by way of blessing,

at the time of marriage. Now, as these two last texts merely

repeat a matter of common notoriety, they cannot be said to

conduct us to what was not before comprehended. Wherefore

the Mantra portion of the Veda is destitute of authority.

“ To this we reply, the meaning of these texts ‘ amyak,’ etc.,

and the others has been explained by Yaska in the Ninikta.

The fact that they are not understood by persons ignorant of

that explanation, does not prove any defect in the mantras. It

is customary to quote here the popular maxim, ’ it is not the

fault of the post that the blind man does not see it
;
the reason-

able thing to say is that it is the man’s fault.’ The mantra ' adhali

svid,’ etc. (‘was it above or below?’), is not intended to convey

doubt, but rather to signify the extreme profundity of the supreme

Essence, the cause of the world. With this view the author inti-

mates by this turn of expression the difficulty which persons who

are not versed in the deep Scriptures have, in comprehending

such subjects. The same intention is manifested in the preced-

ing mantras ko addha veda, etc. (‘who knows?’ etc.) In the

texts oshade, etc. (‘ o herb,’ etc.), also the deities who preside
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over these several objects are addressed by these several names.

These deities are referred to by the venerable Bfldarayana in the

aphorism abhimani-vyapadesah. As Bndra, though only one,

assumes by his power a thousand forms, there is no contradic-

tion between the different texts which relate to him. And though

the moistening, etc., of the head by water, etc., is a matter of

common notoriety, yet as the goodwill of the god who resides

in these objects is not generally known, the text in question,

by having that for its subject, is declaratory of what is unknown.

Hence the Mantra portion of the Veda, being shown to have the

characteristic mark [of constituting proof], is authoritative.”

Sayana then, in p. 11 of his Preface, proceeds to extend his

argument to the Brahmanas, and concludes (p. 19) that the

authority of the whole Veda is proved.

II.—^The second passage which I shall quote is from the

VedErtha-prakasa of Madhava Acharyya on the Taittirlya Yajur-

veda (pp. 1 ff. in the Bibliotheca Indica). Madhava was the

brother of Sayana, and flourished in the middle of the 14th

century. (Colebrooke’s Misc. Ess. i. 301.) Nanu ko ^yam vedo

nwma ke vd asya vishaya’-prayojana~sambandhddhikdrinah ka-

thaifi vd tasya prdmdnyam
1
na kkalv etasmin sarvdsminn asati

vedo vydkhydnoryogyo bhavati
|
Atrockyate

|
Ishtaprdpty-anish-

ta-parihdrayor alaukikam updyalhyo grantho vedayati savedah
1

Alaukika-padena pratyaxdnumdne vydvartyete
1
AnubhUyamd-

nasya srak-chandana-vanitdder ishta-prdpti-hetutvam aushadha-

sevdder anishta-pavzhdrorhetutvaficha pratyaxa-siddham
1
Svend-

nubhavishyamdnasya purzishdntara-gatasya cha tathdtvam

anumdnorgamyam
1
Evai^ tarhi bhdvi-janma-gata-sukhddikam

apt anumdnorgamyam iti chet
|
na

|
tadviseshasya anavagamdt

|

Na khalu jyotishtomddir ishtaprdptihetulji, kalafjja-bhaxarui-var-

janadir anishtaparihdra-hetur ity amum artham veda-vyatire-

kena anumanorsahasremipi tdrkika-siromanir apy asydvagan-

tufa saknoti
|
Tamdd ahukikopayorbodhako veda iti laxanasya

ndtxvydptalh
1
ata evoktam

|

^ Pratyaxenanumityd vdyas tUpdyo

na budhyate
|
Etafh vindanti vedena tasmad vedasya vedatd^

|
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m
I
sa evopayo vedasya m&hayal^

|
tadbodha eva praycyamm

|

tadbodhWrthl cha adhikarl
1
tena saha upakaryyopakdrakorbha-

vcdi sambandhab |
nanu eoaik sati stn-aUdra-sabitab sarve vedM-

dhikanTudi syur ishtam me sydd anishtam md bhud iti dmhali

sdrvqjanlnatvdt
1
maimm

1
stn-sUdrayoli saty updye bodhdr-

thitve hetvantarena vedddhikdrasya pratibaddhatmt
|
upanita-

syaim adhyayanadhikdram bruvat sdstram anupanitayoh strl-

kudrayor vedddhyayanam anishta-prdpti-hetur iti bodhayati
1

kathaih tarhi tayos tadupdydvagamah
1
purdnddibhir iti brU-

mall
I
ata evoktam

j
stn-sUdrordvijabandhundM trayl na kruti-

gochard
1
iti Bhdratam dkhydnam munind kripayd kritam

|
iti

|

tasmdd upanltair eva traivarnikair vedasya sambandhaji
1
taU

prdmdnyantu bodhakatvdt evata eva siddham
1
paurusheya-vdk-

yantu bodhakam api sat puntskargata-bhrdnti-mulatvorsambhd-

vanayd tatparihdrdya mula-pramdnam apexate na tu vedali^

tasya nityatvena vaktri-dosha-sankdnudaydt
1

. . . Nanu vedo

^pi Kdlidasadi-^dkyavat paurusheya eva Brahma-kdryyatva-

srapoarM
|

^ rickah sdmdni jajfdre
1
chhanddfksi jajfdre tas-

mdd yajus tasmdd ajdyata' iti sruteb
1

ata eva Bddardya-

nak * sdstrayonitvdd^ iti sdtrena Brakmano veda-kdraiUitvam

avochat
1
maivam

1
srutismntibhydih nityatvdvagamdt

1

^ vdchd

VirUpa nityayd^ iti srutek
|

^ anddi-midkand nityd vdg utsrisktd

svayambkuvd' iti smritescka
|
Bddardyano ^pi devatddhikor

ram sUtraydmdsa ‘ata eva cka nityatvam^ iti
1

tarki par

raspara-wodka iti chct
1
na

1
nityatvasya vydvakdrikatvdt

srishter Urdkvaih saikkdrdt pUrvam vyavakdra-kdlas tasmin

utpatti-vindsddarsandt
|
kdldkdsddayo yathd nityd evafri vedo

^pi vyavakdrorkdle Kdliddsddi-vdkyavat puruskorvirackitatvdr

hkdvdd mtyali
|
ddisrishtau tu kdldkdsddivad ' eva Brakmanali

sakdsdd vedotpatUr dmndyate
|
ato vishaya-bkeddd naparaspara-

virodluib
|
Brakmano nirdoshatvena vedasya vaktri-doskdbkdvdt

svatassiddham prdmdnyaik tadavastkam
|
tasmdl laxanorpra-

mdryzrsaMhdvddviskaya-praycgana-sambandkddkikdri-sadbkdvdt

'prdmdnyajsya susthatvdckcha vedo vydkkatavya eva.
“
Now, some may ask, what is this Veda, or what are its sub-
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ject-matter, its use, its connection, or the persons who are com-

petent to study it? and how is it authoritative? For, in the

absence of all these conditions, the Veda docs not deserve to be

expounded. I reply : the book which makes known {vedayati)

the supernatural (lit. non-secular) means of obtaining desir-

able objects, and getting rid of undesirable objects, is the Veda.

By the employment of the word siipeniatiiral, [the two ordinary

means of information, perception fvodiinference, are excluded.

perception it is established that such things as garlands, sandal

wood, and women are causes of gratification, and that the use

of medicines and so forth is the means of getting rid of suffering.

And we ascertain by inference that we shall in future experi-

ence, and that other men now experience, the same things.

If it be asked whether, then, the happiness, etc., of a future

birth be not in the same way ascertainable by inference, I reply

that it is not, because we cannot get beyond generalities. Not

even the most brilliant ornament of the logical school could,

by a thousand inferences, without the help of the Vedas, discover

the truths that the jyotishthoma and other sacrifices are the

means of attaining happiness, and that abstinence from the flesh

of an animal®^ struck with a poisoned arrow is the means of

removing uneasiness. Thus it is not too wide a definition of

the Veda to say that it is that which indicates sujiernatural

expedients. Hence, it has been said, ^ men discover by the

Veda those expedients which cannot be ascertained by percep-

tion or inference; and this is the characteristic feature of the

Veda.' These expedients, then, form the subject of the Veda

;

[to teach] the knowledge of them is its use; the person who

seeks that knowledge is the competent student

;

and the connec-

tion of the Veda with such a student is that of a benefactor with

the individual who is to be benefitted.

But, if such be the case, it may be said that all persons

83 The only other sense of the word haUanja in Boohtlinyk and Roth’s Lexicon is

tobacco. It may be doubtful, however, if that weed was known in India when this

commentary was written ; and perhaps the iUustration may bo a traditional one,

derived from an earlier age. See Muller in the Z. D. M. G. vii. pp. 376, 377.

4
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whatever, including women and sudras, must be competent

students of the Yeda, since the aspiration after good and the

deprecation of evil are common to the whole of mankind. But

it is not so. For though the expedient exists, and women and

sUdras are desirous to know it, they are debarred by another

^
cause from being competent students of the Veda. The scrip-

ture {ka^trd) which declares that those persons only who have

been invested with the sacrificial cord are competent to read the

Veda, intimates thereby that the same study would be a cause

of unhappiness to women and sudras [who are not so invested].

How, then, are these two classes of persons to discover the means

of future happiness ? We answer, from the Puranas and other

such works. Hence it has been said,
*

since the triple Veda may
not be heard by women, sUdras, and degraded twice-bom men,

the MahabhSrata was, in his benevolence, composed by the

Muni.* The Veda, therefore, has only a relation to men of the

three superior classes who have obtained investiture.

Then the authority of the Veda is self-evident, from the fact

of its communicating knowledge. For though the words of men

also communicate knowledge, still, as they must be conceived to

participate in the fallibility of their authors, they require some

primary authority to remedy that fallibility. But such is not

the case with the Veda
;
for as that had no beginning, it is im-

possible to suspect any defect in the utterer. . . .

A doubt may, however, be raised whether the Veda is not, like

the works of Kalidfisa and others, derivedfrom a personal being

as it is said in the Veda to have been formed by Brahma, accord-

ing to the text, ^ the Rik and Sfima verses, the metres sprang

from him
;
from him the Yajush was produced in consequence of

which B&darftyana, in the aphorism®® * since he is the source of the

^stra,’ has pronounced that Brahma is the cause of the Veda.

^ Tliis seems to be the only way to translate pmrusheya^ as purusha cannot here

mean a human being.

** B. V. X. 90, 9, quoted in the first Part of this work, pp. 7, 8.

^ Brahma Sotras, i. 1, 8, p. 7 of Dr. Ballantyne's Aphorisms of the Vedftnta.
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But this doubt is groundless
; for the eternity of the Veda has

been declared both by itself, in the text, ‘ with an eternal voice,

0 VirUpa,*®’ and by the Smriti in the verse
*
an eternal voice,

without beginning or end, was uttered by the Self-existent.’®®

BadarSyana, too, in his section on the deities (Brahma Stltras,

i. 3, 29) has this aphorism, ^ hence also [its] eternity [is to be

maintained].’ If it be objected that these authorities are mutu-

ally conflicting, I answer. No. For [in the passages where]

the word eternity is applied to the Vedas, it is to bo understood

as referring to the period of action, [or mundane existence].

This period is that which commences with the creation, and lasts

till the destruction of the universe, since, during this interval,

no worlds are seen to originate, or to be destroyed. Just as

time and ether (space) are eternal, so also is the Veda eternal,

because, during the period of mimdane existence, it has not been

composed by any person, as the works of Kalidasa and others

have been.®® Nevertheless, the Veda, like time and space, is

These words are part of Rig-veda, viii. 61, 6 :

—

Ta^nai nimam ahhidyave vacha

Virupa niiyaya
|
vHsAne cAodawa susAtutim, ** Send forth praises to this heaven-

aspiring and prolific Agni, o Virfipa, with an unceasing voice [or hymn]." The word

nityaya seems to mean nothing more than continual, though in the text I have

rendered it eternal, as the author’s reasoning seems to require. Colebrooke (Misc.

Ess. i. 306), however, translates it by '•^perpetual*' I shall again quote and illus-

trate this verse further on.

This line, from the M. Bh. S'antip, 8,533, has been already cited above in p. 4.

The Calcutta text, from which I have there quoted, gives vidya instead of nitya, the

reading of the Vedartha-prakusa in this passage. It is possible that the line may be

found also in some of the Furanas.

39 The same subject is touched on by Sayana, at p. 20 of his commentary, in these

words:

—

Nanu bAagavatd JBadarayar^a Vedaeya Brahma-kdryyatvam eutritam
|

* edetra-yonitvad* iti
|
figvedddi^edetra-hdranatvdd Brahma earvajnam iti 8utrar~

thah
I
hd^ham

|
na etavatd paurusheyatvam hhavati

|
numuehya-nirmitatvdbhdvdt

f

idfiiam apaurueheyatvam obAipretya vyavahdra-dasdydm dkdiddi-vad nityatvam

Badardyanmaina devatddAxkarane eutritam
|

* ata evaeha nityatvam* iti, But it is

objected that the venerable Badarfiyana has declared in the aphorism ^ since he is the

source of the sfistra’ (Brahma SOtras i. 1, 3), that the Veda is derived from Brahma

;

the meaning of the aphorism being, that since Brahma is the cause of the Rig-veda

and other S’astras, he is omniscient. This is true
;
but it is not sufficient to prove

the human origin of the Veda, since it was not formed by a man. Budarayana had in

view Ruch a superhuman origin of the Veda, when in the [other] aphorism * hence also

[its] eternity is to be maintained,* (which is contained in the section on the deities), he

declared its eternity, like that of space, etc., during the period of mundane existence.**
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recorded in Scripture to have originated from Bralima at the

first creation. There is, therefore, no discrepancy between the

two different sets of passages, as they refer to different objects.

And since Brahma is free from defect, the ntterer of the Veda is

consequently free from defect; and therefore a self-evinced

authority resides in it. Seeing, therefore, that the Veda pos-

sesses a characteristic mark, and is supported by proof, and

that it has a subject, a use, a relation, and persons competent

for its study, and, moreover, that its authority is established,

it follows that it ought to be interpreted.”

Sect. VII.—Argumentt of the Mlm&makoi and Vedantint in support of

the eternity and authority of the Vedas,

I shall now proceed to adduce some of the reasonings by

which the authors of the Ptlrva MlrnSnsS, and Vedfinta aphor-

isms, and their commentators, defend the doctrine which, as we

have already seen, is held by some of the Indian writers, that

the Vedas are eternal, as well as infallible.

I. PUrva Mwmnsa.—I quote the following texts of the Ptlrva

MlmansS which relate to this subject from Dr. Ballantyne’s

aphorisms of the MimSnsS, pp. 8 ff. I do not always follow the

words of Dr. Ballantyne’s translations, though I have made free

use of their substance. (See also Colebrooke’s Misc. Ess. i. 306,

or p. 195 of W. and N’s. edit.) The commentator introduces

the subject in the following way :

—

Sabdarthayerr utpattyanan-

tarampuruahena kalptta-sanketatmaka-samhandkaaya kalpitatvdLt

puniaha-kalpita-aambandhafiianapexitvat aabdaaya yathd, prat-

The remarke of S'ankara on the Brahma Satra (i. 1
,
3} above referred to, begin as

follows i-^Mahata fig-vedadeh saatratya aneka^vidya^athanopabrifhhitaaya pradfpa'-

vai Bwrvartha-^otinaa aarvqjna’'kalpa8ya yonih haramm Brahma
|
na hi Idfiaaaya

iaatraaya figvedddi~laxa^ya aarvtyha-gunanvitaaya aarvajhad anyataltaamhhavo Uti,

“ Brahma is the source of a great S'Sstra, consisting of the Rig-veda, etc., augmented

by numerous branches of science, which, like a lamp, illuminates all subjects, and

approaches to omniscience. Now such a S'dstra, distinguished as the Rig-veda, etc.,

possessed of the qualities of an omniscient being, could not have originated from any

other than an omniscient being/' See Dr. Ballantyne's Veddnta Aphorisms, pp. 7, 8.
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yaxorjfiana^mktikddau satyatmm vyabhicharati tathd puruskd-

dhlnatvena sabde 'pi satyatm-vyabhichdra-sambhavdt na dharme

chodand pramdnam iti pUrvapaxe siddhdntam dha. Since,

subsequently to tbe production of words and things, a conven-

tional connection has been established between the two by the will

of man, and since language is dependent upon a knowledge of

this conventional connection determined by man, [it follows

that] as perception is liable to error in respect of mother-of-

pearl and similar objects [by mistaking them for silver], so

words also may be open to convey unreal notions from [their

sense] being dependant on human will
; and consequently that

the Vedic precepts [which are expressed in such words, possess-

ing a merely conventional and arbitrary meaning] cannot be

authoritative in matters of duty. Such is an objection which

may be urged, and in reply to which the author of the aphor-

isms declares the established doctrine.”

Then follows the fifth aphorism of the first chapter of the first

book of the Mlmansa :

—

Autpattikastu^^'^ sabdasya^^^ arthena

sambandhas^^"^ tasya^^^jndnard^^ upadeso^^^ 'tyatirekakcha^^^ arthe

'nupalahdhe^^ pramdnam Badardyanasya anapexatvdt
|

which may be paraphrased as follows The connection of a

word with its sense is coeval with the origin of both. In conse-

quence of this connection the words of the Veda convey a know-

ledge of duty, and impart unerring instruction in regard to

matters imperceptible. Such Vedic injunctions constitute the

proof of duty admitted by Badarayana, author of the Vedanta

Sutras, for this proof is independent of perception and all other

evidence.”

I subjoin most of the remarks of the scholiast as given by

Dr. Ballantyne, indicating by letters the words of the aphorism

to which they refer.

AutpattikaJi
1
srdbhdmkaJi

1
niiya iti ydvat

|
Autpattika

(original) means natural, eternal in short.

kabdasya
I
nityorvedaphatakapadasya * agnihotrafk juhu-

ydt svarya-kama' ityddeh ** ^bda (word) refers to terms
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which form part of the eternal veda, such as, Uhe man who

desires heaven should perform the Agnihotra sacrifice.*
*’

Sambandha (connection) ^^in the nature of power,** Le,

according to Dr. Ballantyne, depending on the divine will that

such and such words should convey such and such meanings.

Atds tasya
1
dharmasya

1

‘ Hence' is to be supplied before

* thiSi which refers to ' duty.***

Jfianam
1
atra karane lyut

1
jnapter yathdrtha’jndnasya

karanam. In the word//lawa (knowledge) the affix lyut has

the force of ' instrument,* ^ an instmment of correct know-

ledge.***

Upadesab
1
artha-pratipddanam. “ Instruction, i.e. the

establishment of a fact.**

Avyatirekali
1
avyabhichdrl drisyate atali*

*

Unerring,*

i.e. that which is seen not to deviate therefrom.**

Nanu ^vahnimdn' iti sabdorhavarwinantaram pratyax&m

vahnh7i dmhtvd sabde pramdtmfk grihndti iti loke prasiddhek

pratyaxdiMtara'pramdnarSdpexatvdt sabdasya sa kathaifi dharme

pramdnam ata aha anupalabdhe iti
1
anupalabdhe pratyaxadi-

pramdnair ajndte Wthe, Since it is a matter of notoriety that

any one who has heard the words ^ [the mountain is] fiery*

uttered, and afterwards sees the fire with his own eyes, is then

[more than ever] convinced of the authority of the words, it may
be asked how words which are thus dependent [for confirmation]

on perception and other proofs, can themselves constitute the

proof of duty ? In reference to this, the word anupalabdhe C in

regard to matters imperceptible*) is introduced. It signifies

‘ matters which cannot be known by perception and other such

proofs.*
**

Tat
1
vidhi-ghatita-vakyaM dharme pramdnam Bddardyanr

dchdryasya sammatam
1
ayam dsayab> 1

^ parvato mhnimdn'

iti dosha^at-purushorprayuktam vdkyam arthaih vyabhicharati
|

atali prdmdnyornikchaye pratyaxddiham apexate
1
tathd 'gntho-

traikjuhoti iti vdkyam kdla-traye^py arthaih na vyabhicharati
1

ata itara-mirapexaM dharme pramdnam.
**
This, i.e. a [Vedic]
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sentence consisting of an injunction, is regarded by Bsdarftyana

also as proof of duty. The purport is this. The sentence, ‘ the

mountain is fiery,' when uttered by a person defective [in his

organ of vision], may deviate from the reality; it therefore

requires the evidence of our senses, etc., to aid us in determin-

ing its sufficiency as proof. Whereas the Vedic sentence regard-

ing the performance of the Agnihotra sacrifice can never deviate

from the truth in any time, past, present, or future
; and is

therefore a proof of duty, independently of any other evi-

dence.”

The commentator then proceeds to observe as follows ‘.—PUrvar

satre aaidarthayos sambandho vatya ity uktam
|
tachcfui sabda-

nityatoadhinam iti tat sisadhayishur adau sabddmtyatm-vadi-

matam pUrvorpaxam upadayati. “ In the preceding aphorism it

was declared that the connection of words and their meanings [or

the things signified by them] is eternal. Desiring now to prove

that this [eternity of connection] is dependent on the eternity of

words [or sound], he begins by setting forth the first side of the

question, viz., the doctrine of those who maintain that sound is

not eternal.”

This doctrine is accordingly declared in the six following

aphorisms (jsUtras), which I shall quote and paraphrase, without

citing, in the original, the accompanying comments. These the

reader will find in Dr. BaJlantyne’s work.

Sutra 6 Karma eke tadra darsanat.
“
Some, Le. the fol-

lowers of the Ny&ya philosophy, say that sound is a product,

because we see that it is the result of efibrt, which it would not

be if it were eternal.”

Sutra 7.

—

Aath&nat. “ That it is not eternal, on accoimt of

its transitoriness, i.e. because, after a moment it ceases to be

perceived.”

Sutra 8.

—

KaroU-aabdat. “ Because we employ in refer-

ence to it the expression makiny, i.e. we speak of makiny a

sound.”

Sutra 9.

—

Satteantare yavyapadyat, “ Because it is per-
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ceired by different persons at once, and is consequently in

immediate contact with the organs of sense of those both far and

near, which it could not be if it were one and eternal.”

Sutra 10.

—

Prakriti-vikrityosc/ia. “ Because sounds have

both an original and a modified form; as, e.ff. in the case of

dad/ii atra, which is changed into dadhy atra, the original

letter i being altered into y by the rules of permutation. Now,

no substance which undergoes a change is eternal.”

Sutra 11.— YriddhiUha kartri-bhumnd *sya. '' Because sound

is augmented by the number of those who make it. Conse-

quently the opinion of the Mimansakas, who say that sound is

merely manifested^ and not created, by human effort, is wrong,

since even a thousand manifesters do not increase the object

which they manifest, as a jar is not made larger by a thousand

lamps.”

These objections against the Mimansaka theory that sound is

manifested, and not created, by those who utter it, are contro-

verted in the following Satras :

—

Sutra 12.

—

Samarti tu tatra darsanam, But, according to

both schools, viz., that which holds sound to be created, and

that which regards it as merely manifested, the perception of it

is alike momentary. But of these two views, the theory of

manifestation is shown in the next aphorism to be the correct

one.

Sutra 13.

—

Satali param adarsanam vishaydndgamaL The

non-perception, at any particular time, of sound, which, in

reality, pciq)etually exists, arises from the fact that the utterer

of sound has not come into contact with his object, i,e. sound,

Sound is eternal, because we recognise the letter k, for instance,

to be the same sound which we have always heard, and because

it is the simplest method of accounting for the phenomenon to

suppose that it is the same. The still atmosphere which inter-

feres with the perception of sound, is removed by the conjunc-

tions and disjunctions of air issuing from a speaker’s mouth, and

thus sound (which always exists, though unperceived) becomes
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perceptible." This is the reply to the objection of its ' transi-

toriness' (Satra 7).”

An answer to Satra 8 is given in

Sutra 14.

—

Prayogasya param. ‘‘ The word ' making ' sounds,

merely means employing or uttering them.”

The objection made in Satra 9 is answered in

Sutra 15.

—

Aditya-vad yaugayadyam. “ One sound is simul-

taneously heard by different persons, just as one sun is seen by

them at one and the same time. Bound, like the sun, is a vast,

and not a minute object, and thus may be perceptible by dif-

ferent persons, though remote from one another.”

An answer to Satra 10 is contained in

Sutra 16.— Varndntaram avikdrak. The letter y, which

is substituted for i in thjB instance referred to under Satra 10,

is not a modification of i, but a distinct letter. Consequently

sound is not modified,”

The 1 1th Satra is answered in

Sutra n,—Ndda-vHddhili pard, It is an increase of noises

not of sound, that is occasioned by a multitude of speakers.

The word 7ioise refers to the ' conjunctions and disjunctions of

the air' (mentioned under Satra 13), which enter simultaneously

into the hearer’s ear from different quarters
;
and it is of these

that an increase takes place.”

The next following Satras state the reasons which support the

Mimansaka view :

—

Sutra 18.

—

Nityastu sydd darsanasya pardrtkatmU Sound

must be eternal, because its utterance is intended to convey a

meaning to other persons. If it were not eternal [or abiding],

it would not continue till the hearer had learned its sense, and

thus he would not learn the sense, because the cause had ceased

to exist.”

^ Sound is unobservod, though existent, if it reach not the object (vibrations of

air emitted from the mouth of the speaker proceed and manifest sound by their

appulse to air at rest in the space bounded by the hollow of the ear
;
for want of such

appulse, sound, though existent, is unapprehended).”—Colebrooke i. 806 .
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Sutra 19.

—

Saroatra yaugapadyat. “ Sound is eternal, be-

cause it is in every case correctly understood by many persons

simultaneously ;
and it is inconceivable that they should all at

once fall into a mistake.”

When the word go (cow) has been repeated ten times, the

hearers will say that the word go has been ten times pronounced,

not that ten words having the sound of go have been uttered

;

and this fact also is adduced as a proof of the eternity of sound in

Sutra 20.

—

SankhyUhhavat. “ Because each sound is not

numerically different from itself repeated.”

Sutra 21.

—

Anapexatmt. “ Sound is eternal, because we

have no ground for anticipating its destruction.”

“ But it may be urged that sound is a modification of air,

since it arises from its conjunctions (see Sutra 17), and because

the &kshd (or Yed&nga treating of pronunciation) says that ‘ air

arrives at the condition of sound ;
’ and as it is thus produced

from air, it cannot be eternal.” A reply to this difficulty is

given in

Sutra 22.

—

Prakhyabhavachcka yogyasya. “ Sound is not a

modification of air, because, if it were, the organ of hearing

would have no appropriate object which it could perceive. No
modification of air (held by the NaiySyikas to be tangible) could

be perceived by the organ of hearing, which deals only with

intangible sound.”

Sutra 23.

—

lA^ordarsanoLchcha.
“
And the eternity of sound

is established by the argument discoverable in the Yedic text,

‘ with an eternal voice, o YirQpa.’ (See above, p. 51). Now,

though this sentence had another object in view, it, nevertheless,

repeats the eternity of language, and hence sound is eternal.”

“ But though words, as well as the connection of word and

sense, be eternal, it may be objected—as in the following

aphorism—^that a command conveyed in the form of a sentence

is no proof of duty.”

Sutra 24.— Utpattau va rachanAdi syur arthasya atannimt-

talvSi. “ Thot^h there be a natural connection between words
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and tbeir meanings, the connection between sentences and tbeir

naeanings is a factitious one, established by human will, from

these meanings (of the sentences) not arising out of the mean-

ings of the words. The connection of sentences with their

meanings is not (like the connection of words with their mean-

ings) one derived from inherent power (see Sutra 5, remark

above, p. 54), but one devised by men ; how, then, can this

connection afford a sufficient authority for duty ?”

An answer to this is given in

Sutra 25 .— Tad-hhUtanafn, kriyarthena samamnayo 'rthasya

tannimittatmt. “ The various terms which occur in every Vedic

precept are accompanied by a verb, because a perception (such

as we had not before) of the sense of a sentence is derived

from a collection of words involving a verb. For a precept is

not comprehended unless the individual words which make it

up are understood
;
and the comprehension of the meaning of

a sentence is nothing else than the comprehension of the exact

mutual relation of the meanings arising out of each word.”

Sutra 26. — Loke sanniyamat prayoya-sannikarshah, syat.

“As in secular language the application of words is fixed, so

also in the Veda they must be employed in an established sense

which has been handed down by tradition.”

The author now proceeds in the next following SQtras to

state and to obviate certain objections raised to his dogmas of

the eternity and authority of the Vedas.

Sutra 27. — Vedaihschaike sannikarsAam pwnisMkhy&l},.
“ Some (the followers of the Nyftya) declare the Vedas to be

of recent origin, i.e. not eternal, because the names of men are

applied to certain parts of them, as the Edthaka and Eauthuma.”

This Shtra, with some of those which follow, is quoted in

S&yana’s commentary on the R. V. vol. i. pp. 19 and 20. Hia

explanation of the present Slltra is as follows :

—

Yoitha Raghuwalhs&daya idanintan&s tatha vedd api
|
rut tw

veda anadayal^ \
ata em veda-kartritvena purusha dkhyayante (

VaiyS^kam BhSraiaM Valmt^yaih Ramayanam ity atra yathd
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Bharatadi-kartritvena Yyasadaya akhydyante tathd KdtkakdTTi

Kauthumaffi Taittinyakam ity emM tattad-veda-sdkhd-karttri-

tvena Kathddlndm dkhydtatmtpaurusheydh
1
Nanu nitydndm eva

veddndm upddhydya-vat sampraddya-pravarttakatvena Kdtka-

kddi’Sdmdkkyd sydd ity dsankya yuktyantarafh sUtrayati
|

. . . .

kd tarhi Kdthakddydkhydyikdyd gatir ity dsankya sampraddya-

pravarttandt sd iyam upapadyatc. "Some say, that as the

Eaghuvansa, etc., are modem, so also are the Vedas, and that

the Vedas are not eternal. Accordingly, certain men are named

as the authors of the Vedas. Just as in the case of the Maha-

bharata, which is called Vaiydsika (composed by Vyasa), and

the Eamayana, which is called Ydlmlklya (composed by Val-

mlki), Vyasa and Valmlki are indicated as the authors of these

poems
;

so, too, Katha, Kuthumi, and Tittiri are shown to be

the authors of those particular Sakhas of the Vedas which bear

their names, viz., the Kdthaka, Kauthuma, and Taittiriya; and

consequently those parts of the Vedas are of human origin. In

answer to this it is suggested that the Vedas, though eternal,

have received the name of Kdthaka, etc., because Katha and

others, as teachers, handed them down.”

This interpretation is accepted a little further on, in the re-

marks on one of the following Sutras :
—

" What, then, is the

fact in reference to the appellations Kdthahaj etc. ? It is proved

to have arisen from the circumstance that Katha, etc., handed

down the Vedas.”

Sutra 28.

—

Anitya-darsandchcha. "It is also objected that

the Vedas cannot be eternal, because we observe that persons,

who are not eternal, but subject to birth and death, are men-

tioned in them. Thus it is said in the Veda ' Babara Pravahani

desired,' ‘ Kusumbinda Auddalaki desired.' Now, as the words

of the Veda in wliich they are mentioned could not have existed

before these persons were bom, it is clear that these words had

a beginning, and being thus non-etemal, they are proved to be

of human origin.” (' Bahara% Prdvahamr akdmayatd* * Kusti-

ruvinda Audddlakir akdmayata ' ityddi redeshu darsandt teshdih
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jananatprag imani vdkgdni ndsann iti saditvdd anxtyatmmpm-

ntsheyatvaUcha siddham,)

These objections are answered in the following aphorisms ;

—

Sutra — Uktantu aabda-purvatvam, ''But the priority

—

eternity—of sound has been declared, and, by consequence, the

eternity of the Veda.”

Sutra ZO,—Akhyd pravachandL ^^The names derived from

those of particular men, attached to certain parts of the Vedas,

were given on account of their studying those particular parts.

Thus the portion read by Katha was called Kathaka, etc.”

Sutra 31.

—

Parantu srutih sdmdnyam.
**

And names occurring

in the Veda, which appear to be those of men, are appellations

common to other beings besides men.”

Thus the words Sahara Prdmhani are not the names of a

man, but have another meaning. For the particle pra denotes

' pre-eminence,’ vahana means ‘ motion,’ and the letter i repre-

sents the agent
;
consequently the word prdvakani signifies that

which moves swiftly^ and is applied to the wind, which is eternal.

Sahara again is a word imitating the sound of the wind. Thus

there is not even a semblance of error in the assertion that the

Veda is eternal.” {Yadyajn Sahardfi Prdvahanir ity asti par

rantu srutih prdvajianyddi-sabdah sdmdnyam
|
anydrthasydpi

vdchakam
\
tathd hi

|

^pra' ityasya utkarshdsrayah
|

' vahana'

sabdasya gatlJi
1
ikdrah karttd

|
tathd cha utkrishta-gatydsrayo

vdyu-parah
|
sa cha anddih

1
Sahara iti vdyU'Sabddnukaraimm

iti na anupapatti-gandho 'pi,)

Before proceeding to the 32nd Sutra, I shall quote some

further illustrations of the 3lst, which are to be found in certain

passages of the Introduction to Sayana’s Commentary on the

Eig-veda, where he is explaining another section of the Mlmansft

Sutras. The passages are as follows (p. 7)

Anitya-saihyogad mantrdnarthahyam
1

‘ hiih te hnnvanti kikor

teshv' iti mantre klhato ndmajanapada dmndtaji
|
Tathd naichor

sdkhaM ndma nagaram pramagando ndma rdjd ity ete 'rthd

anityd dmndtdh
|
Tathd cha sati prdk pramaganddd na ayern
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manitro bhutci-^ilrvcb iti gamyate. And in p. 10 :—Yad apy uktam

praniagandady-anitydrth4i-8aiffiyogdd mantrasya andditoaih na

sydd iti tatrottaram sUtrayati
1
Uktas chdnitya saj^yoga iti

|

prathanui-pddasya antirnddhikaraw eo ^ya/m anitya eafhyoga-

doska uktah parihritah
1
Tathd hi

|
tatra pUrva-paxe VedMndm

paurusheyatvafh mktuffi hdthdkaih kdldpakam ity ddi purusha-

BambandhabUdhdna'ffi hetukritya ^ anityadarsandchcha' iti het-

vantarafk sUtritam
1

* Babarab prdvahanir akdmayata* ity anit-

ydndm Babarddxndm arthdndih darkandt tatali purvam asatt-

vdt paurusheyo veda iti taeya uttaraHi sUtritam ^paraik tu kruti-

sdmdnya-mdtram^ iti
|
tasya ayam arthaji

1
yat kdthakddi-

eamdkhydnaM tat pravachana-nmittam
|
yat tu param Baba-

rddyamtya-darkanaffi tat sabda-sdmdnya-mdtraM na tu tatra

Babardkhyab kakchit purusho mvaxltadi
1
Jdntu ^ hahara^ iti kah~

dam kurvan rnyur ahhidhlyate
1
sacka prdmhanili

|
prakarskerui

nahana-kllab
1
Emm anyatrdpy Uhaniyam. It is objected that

the mantras are useless, because they are connected with tem-

poral objects. Thus in the text, ^ what are thy cows doing

among the Kikatas V (see Part Second, p. 3G2), a country called

Elkata is mentioned, as well as a city named Naicha^kha, and

a king called Pramaganda, all of them non- eternal objects.

Such being the case, it is clear that this text did not exist before

Pramaganda.'’ The answer to this is given in p. 10. To the

further objection that the mantras cannot be eternal, because

such temporal objects as Pramaganda, etc., are referred to in

them, an answer is given in the following Satra ;

—

*

The connec-

tion with non-etemal objects has been already explained.’ In

the last section of the first book, this very objection of the

hymns being connected with non-etemal things has been stated

and obviated (see above, StLtras 28-31). For in the statement

of objections, after it has first been suggested as a proof of the

human origin of the Vedas, that they bear names, Kathaka,

Kalapaka, etc., denoting their relation to men, a further diffi-

culty is stated in a Stltra, viz., that Mt is noticed that non-

etemal objects are mentioned in the Vedas
;

’ as, for example,
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where it is said that ' Bahara Prftvaham desired.’ Now, as it

specifies non-eternal ohjects of this kind, the Veda, which conld

not have existed before those objects, must be of human origin.

The answer to this is given in the aphorism,
‘

any fiirther names

are to he understood as common to other things.’ The mean-

ing is this : the names K&thaka, etc., are given to the Vedas

because they were expounded by Eatha, etc.
;
and the further

difficulty arising firom the names of Babara and other objects

supposed to be non-etemal, is removed by such names being

common to other objects [which are eternal in their nature]..

No persons called Babara, etc., are intended by those names, for

babara is an imitation of a sound. Hence it designates the

wind, which makes the sound babara. And pravahani refers

to the same object, as it means that which moves sniftly. The

same method of explanation is to be applied in other similar

cases.”

I proceed to the 32hd Sutra. It is asked how the Veda can

constitute proof of duty when it contains such incoherent non-

sense as the following ;
” Jaradgava, in blanket slippers, is stand-

ing at the door and singing benedictions. A Brahman female,

desirous of offspring, asks, ’Pray, sir, what is the meaning of

intercourse on the day of the new moon?’ or the following:

‘ the cows attended this sacrifice.’ ” A reply is contained in

Sutra 32 .—Krite va mmyogal}, syat karmanaji sambandhat.

" The expressions to which objection is taken may be applicable

to the duty to be performed, from the relation in which they

stand to the ceremony.”

As a different reading and interpretation of this Sutra are

given by S&yana in his Commentary, p. 20, I shall quote it, and

the remarks with which he introduces and follows it.

Nanu vede kvackid evaM srHyate ’ vanaspataya}i satram Ssata

sarpali satram asata' iti
|
tatra vanaspaUn&m achetanakdt sar-

panSMt. chetanatve 'pi mdyarahitatvSd na tad-anushthanaih sam-

bhamti |
Ato * Jaradgam gdyati madrakam' ityddy-unmatta-

hsX(u-v9AyoirsadTimtvat kenaehit krito veda ity SMijkya uUaraihr
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sUtrayati
1

* Krite cha axAmyogali sydt karmanajj^ samatvdV
|

Yadi jyotishtomadi-vdkyaM kenachit purushena kriyeta taddnxih

krite tasmin vdkye smrga-sddhanatm jyotishtomasya mniyogdfi

na sydt
|
sddhya-sddhanorbhdvasya purushena jndtum asahyat-

vdt
1
srUyate tu viniyogab

1
'jyotishtomena svarga-kdmo yajeta'

iti
1
na cha etat unmatta-vdkya-sadrisaM laukika-vidhi-vdkya-

vad hhdvya-karaneti-kartavyatd-rUpais tribhir affisair upetdyd

bhdvandyd amgamdt
1
lake hi ^ brdhmandn bhojayed* iti vidhau

Jdfk kena katham ity dkdinxdydih triptim uddisya odanena drav-

yena sdka-sUpddupariveshana-prakarena iti yathochyate
1
jyo~

tishtoma-vidhdv api smrgam uddisya somena dravyena dixamyd-

dy-aTxgopakdra-prakdrena ityukte katham unmatta-mkya-sadri-

sam bhaved iti
|
vanaspatyddi-satra-^dkyam api na tat-sadnsaih

tasya satra-karmano jyotishtomddind samatmt
|
yat-paro hi

sabdali sa sabddrtha iti nydya-vida dhuh \jyotishtomddi‘Vdkyasya

vidhayakatvdd anushthdne tdtparyyam
j
ramspatyddi-satra-

vdkyasya arthavadatcad prasamsdydfh tatparyam
j
sd cha avidya-

mdnendpi karttuM sakyate
|
achetand amdvdfhso ^pi satram

amtshtkitavantah kirn punas chetand vidvdffiso brdhmand iti

satra-stutili* But it will be objected that the Veda contains

such sentences as this—' trees and serpents attended at the sacri-

fice/ Now, since trees are insensible, and serpents, though

possessing sensibility, are destitute of knowledge, it is incon-

ceivable that either the one or the other should assist at the

ceremony. Hence, from its resembling the silly talk of mad-

men and children, as where it says, 'Jaradgava sings songs

fit only for the Madras’ (see Part Second, pp. 481 the Veda

must have been composed by some man. The answer to this

doubt is contained in the following Satra (which I can only

render by a paraphrase) :— 'If prescribed by mere human

authority, no rite can have any eflScacy
;
but such ceremonies

as the jyotishtoma rest on the authority of the Veda
;
and texts

such as that regarding the trees and serpents have the same

intention, i.e. to commend sacrifice.’ If the sentence enjoining

the jyotishtoma sacrifice had been composed by any'man, that
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sacrifice, enjoined by such an authority, would not have been

applicable as a means of attaining paradise ;
for no man can

know what is the means of accomplishing such an end. But

the application in question is prescribed in the Veda by the

words
‘

let him who seeks paradise, sacrifice with the jyotish-

tomaJ Now this injunction does not resemble the talk of

a madman, since we recognize in it, as in injunctions of a

secular kind, the contemplation of the three necessary modes

of the action to be performed. For, as when a question is put

in regard to the object for which, the instrument through which,

and the manner in which the secular precept, ‘ to feed Brah-

mans,' is to be fulfilled,—we are told that the object is to be

their satisfaction^ the instrumental substance boiled rice, and the

manner that it is to be served up with vegetables and condiments;

in the same way, in the Vedic injunction regarding the jyotish’-

toma, we are told that paradise is the object, that soma is the

instrumental substance, and that the application of the intro-

ductory and other portions of the ritual is the manner. And

when this is so, how can this precept be compared to the talk of

a madman ? Nor does the sentence regarding trees, etc,, attend-

ing at a sacrifice admit of such a comparison, since the sacrifice

ill question is similarly circumstanced with the jyotishtoma.

For the logicians say that the meaning of a word is the sense

7vhich it is intended to intimate. The purport of the sentence

regarding i\LQjyotishtoma, which is of a preceptive character, is to

command performance. The object of the sentence regarding

trees, etc,, attending at a sacrifice, which is of a narrative cha-

racter, is eulogy ; and this can be offered even by an insensible [?]

object. The sacrifice is eulogized by saying that it was cele-

brated even by insensible trees and ignorant serpents : how much

more, then, by Brahmans possessed both of sensation and know-

ledger

11 .—The Vedanta ,—I proceed to adduce the reasonings by

which Bsidarayana, the author of the Brahma, Vedanta, or

Sanraka Satras, as expounded by Sankara Acharyya in his

5
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0

Sd,nrakarmlmdMsd-bhdshya^ or commentary on those Satras,

corroborates the arguments of Jaimini in regard to the eternity

and consequent authority of the Veda. After discussing the

question whether any persons but Hindus of the three highest

tribes are qualified for divine knowledge, the author of the

Sutras comes to the conclusion that Sudras, or persons of the

fourth tribe, are incompetent, while beings superior to man, the

gods, are competent (Colebrooke's Misc. Ess. i. 848, or p. 223

of AV. and N.’s ed.) In Sutra i. 3, 26, the author determines

that the gods have a desire for final emancipation, owing to

the instability of their power, and a capacity for acquiring a

knowledge of Brahma, because they are corporeal beings
;
and

that there is no obstacle which prevents their attaining such

divine knowledge. A difficulty, however, having been raised

that the gods cannot be corporeal, because, if they were so, it is

necessary to conceive that they would be corporeally present at,

and. form (as priests actually do) a part of the ceremonial of,

sacrifice, which would not consist with the usual course of such

ceremonies, at which the gods are not seen to ])e corporeally

present, and woijld, in fact, involve an impossibility, since Indra,

for example, being but one, could not be corporeally present at

numerous sacrifices at once;—this difficulty is solved (under

Sntra i. 3, 27) in two ways, cither by supposing (1) that the

gods assume difierent forms, and are present at many sacrifices

at once, though invisible to mortals
;
or by considering (2) that,

as a sacrifice is offered to a deity, many persons may present

their oblations to that deity at once, just as one Brahman may
be saluted by many different persons at the same time. It is,

therefore, concluded that the corporeal nature of the gods is not

inconsistent with the practice of sacrifice. Having settled these

points, Sankara comes to Satra i. 3, 28.

' ^hda iti chet
1
na

1
atali prabhavdt

j
pratyaxdnumdnd-

bhydm'

Md ndma mgrahamttve deradinam abhyupagamyamdne kar-

mani kaschid mrodhaJi prasafiji
1
sabde tu virodkah prasajyeta

|
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katham
|

^ Autpattxkaffi hikahdasya arthena sambandhgm'dmtya

' anapexatvad' iti vedasya prdmdnyaih stkdpitam
|
Iddnlntu

vigrahavatl devatd 'hhyupagamyamdnd yadyapy axkmryya-yogdd

yugapad aneka-karmorsambandhlni hamih&hi bhuiylta tathdpi

vigraha-yogad asmadddi-x^aj janana-maranamtl sd iti nityasya

sabdasya anityena arthena nityorsambandhe praUyamdne yad

vaidike sabde prdmdnyam sthita/h tasya mrodhah sydd iti chet
\

na ayam apy asti virodhafi
1
kasmdd ‘ atah prabhamt'

1
Ata eoa

hi vaidikdt sabdad devddikafk jagat prabhamti
j
Nanu ^jan-

mddi asyayatah' (Brahma Sutras i. 1, 2) iti brahma-prabhavat-

mifijagato ^vadhdritafh katham iha sabda-prabhamtvaxn uchyate
|

Apicha yadi ndma vaidikdt sabdad asya prabhavo 'bhyupagatafi

katham etdvatd virodhak sabde parihritah
|
ydvatd \asavo

Rudrd Adityd Visvedevd Maruta ity ete Wthd anityd era utjjatti-

mattvdt
I
Tad-anityatve cha tad-vdchakdnam vaidikandm Vas-

vddi-sabddndm anityatvafri kena vdryyate
1
PrasiddhaM hi lake

Devadattasya putre utpame Yajhadatta iti tasya ndma kriyatc

iti
1
Tasmdd virodha eva sabde iti chet

|
na

j
Gavadi-sabdartha-

sambandha-nityatva-darsandt
j
Na hi gavddi-vyaktmdm iifpatti-

mattve tad-dkritindm apy utpattimattvam sydd dravya-guna-kar-

mandffi hi vyaktaya era iitpadyante na dkritayah
1
Akritibhischa

sabdandili sambandho na ryaktibhih
|
ryaktlndm dnantydt sam-

bandha^grahananupapatteh
1
Yyaktishii utpadyamdndsvapy dkn-

tindm nityatvdd na gacadi-sabdeshu kaschtd virodho drisyate
|

Tathd devddi’Vyakti-prabkambhyupagame 'pi dkriti'-nityatmd na

kaschid VasV’ddi-sabdeshu virodha iti drashtavyam
\

Akriti-

viseshas tu devddlnam mantrartharadadibhyo vigrahavattvady-

avagamad avagantavyah
1
Stkdxm-nsesha-sambandha-nimittdscha

Indrddi-sabddk senapatyadi sabda-vat
|
Tatascha yo yas tat tat

sthdnam adhitishthati sa sa Indradi-sabdair abhidhlyate iti na

dosho bhavati
|
Na cha idair sabda-prabhavatvam Brahma-pra-

bhavatva-vad updddna-kdramitvdhkiprdyena uchyate
1

kathaiit

tarhi sthiti-x)dchakdtmand nitye sabde nitydrtha-sambandhini

sabda-vyaiodhdraryogydrtha-vyakti-nishpattir ‘ atah prabhava'

ity uchyate
1
katham punar avagamyate sabdat prabhavatijagad
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iti
I

^pratyaofdnumdndb/iydm*
|
Pratyaxa/h snitUi \prdmdnyam

prati anapexatmt
1
anumdnaih smritili \prdmdnyam prati sdpex-

atcdt
1
Te hi kahda-pdrvdih srishti^ darsayatali

1

^ Eta' iti vaipra-

jdpatir devdn asnjata ‘ asrigram' iti manushydn ‘ indava! itipitnihs

^tiraJi pamtrarri iti grahdn ^ dkavoH iti stotra'fft ^vism7ii' itisastram

* abhi saubhagd' ity anydfiprajd iti srutili
|
Tathd 'nyatrdpi * sa

manasd vdcham mithunatfi samabhavad' ityddind taira tatra

sabdorpUrvikd srishtih srdryate
1
Smritir api ^ anddi-nidhand

nityd mg utsrishia ^ayambhutd
1
ddau udamayl divyd yatali

sarvdli pravrittayaJi ' ity utsargo 'py ayaih vdchah sampraddya-

pravarttandtmako drashtavyah anddi-nidkandydh anyddrisasya

utsargasya asambhardt
|
Tntkd ‘ ndma-rUpancha bhutdndih liar-

mandricka praearttanam
|
Veda-sabdebhya eoddau mrmamc sa

mahesGaraV iti
1

^ sarvcshdncha sa ndmdni karmdni chaprithak

prithak
j
Yeda-sabdebkya evddau prithak saihsthdscha mrmamc

'

iti cka
I
Apicha chiklrshitam artham anutishthan tasya mch-

ahaiti sabdam pUrva^t smritvd paschdt tarn artham anutishthati

iti sarreskdfh nab pratyaxam etat
1
Tathd prajdpater api srash-

tub srishteb pUrvam vaidikdb sabdd maiiasi prddurbabhuvub

paschdt tad-anvgaian arthdn sasarjga iti gamyate
|
Tathd cka

srutih * sa bhur iti vydharan bhumim asrijata' itycmmddikd

bkUrddi’-sabdebhya a^a manad pradurbkutebhyo bhUr-adi-lohdn

pradurbhutdn srishtdn darsayati
1
kimdtmakam punab sabdam

abhipretya idaih sabda-prabhavatvam uchyatc
|
sphofam itydha

1

. . . Tasmdd nitydt sahddt sphota-rUpdd abhidkdyakdt kriyd-

kdraka-phala-laxanaifi jagad abhidhcya-bhutam prabhavatlti
1

• . . Tatascha nityebhyab sahdebhyo devddi-vyaktlndm prabhava

ity aviruddham.

Sutra i. 3, 29, ^ Ata era cha nityatvam'
j
eratantrasya kart-

tub smarandd era hi sthite vedasya nityatre deoddi ryakti-pra-

bhambhyupagamena tasya mrodham dsankya ' atab prabhamd'

iti parihritya iddnlM tad era reda-nityatmih sthitaHi dradha-

yati * ata era cha nityatmm' iti
|
ata era cka niyatdkriter

derdder jagato veda-sabdorprabhavatodd era veda-sabda-nityat-

vam api pratyetavyam
|
Tathd cha mantra varnab * yajfiena
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vdchali padaviyam ayan tarn anvavindann rishishu pramshtam'

iti sthitdm eva vdcham anuvinnafh darsayati
|
Vedavydsascha

coam evasmarati
1

^ yugdnte ^ntarhitdn vedan setihdsdn mahar-

shayah
1
lebhire tapasd pUrvam antfjudtdli s&ayambhuvd^ iti.

Sutra i. 3, 28 :

—

*

But it is said that there will be a contra-

diction in respect of sound (or the word)
;
but this is not so,

because the gods are produced from it, as is proved by intuition

and inference.’

Be it so, that though the corporeality of the gods, etc., be

admitted, no contradiction will arise in respect of the ceremonial.

Still [it will be said that] a contradiction will arise in regard to

the rvord. How ? [In this way.] By founding upon the ^ in-

herent connection of a word with the thing signified,’ the autho-

rity of the Veda had been established by the aphorism ' anapex-

atmtf etc. (Mimansa Stltras i. 2, 21 ;
see above, p. 58.) But

now, since it has been asserted that the deities arc corporeal, it

will follow that (though from their possession of divine power

they can at one and the same time partake of the oblations

oflered at numerous sacrifices), they will still, owing to their

corporeality, be subject, like ourselves, to birth and death
;
and

hence, tlic eternal connection of the eternal word with an object

which is non-eternal being lost, a contradiction will arise in regard

to the authority proved to belong to the word of the Veda
;

[for

thus the word, not having any eternal connection with the non-

eternal thing, could not be eternal, and not being eternal, could

not be authoritative]. But this supposed contradiction has no

existence. How ?
‘ Because they are produced from it.’ Hence

the world of gods, etc., is produced from the Vedic word. But

according to the aphorism (Brahma Sutras i. 1, 2) 'from him

the production, etc., of all this is derived,’ it is established that

the world has been produced from Brahma. How, then, is it said

here that it is produced from the word ? And, moreover, if it be

allowed that the world is produced from the Vedic word, how is

the contradiction in regard to the word thereby removed, inasmuch

as all the following classes of beings, viz., the Vasus, Budras,
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Adityas, Visvedevas, Maruts, are non-eternal, because produced

;

andwhen they are non-etemal, what is there to bar the non-etemity

of the Vedic words Yoj^Uy etc., by which they are designated?

For it is a common saying, ‘ When a son is born to DemdattOy

that son receives the name of Yajuadatta, [ix. no child receives

a name before it exists]. Hence a contradiction does arise in

regard to [the eternity of] the word. To this objection we reply

with a negative
;
for in the case of such words as cow we discover

an eternal connection between the word and the thing. For

altliough individval cowSy etc., come into existence, the species

to wliich they belong does not begin to eocisty as it is individual

substances, qualities, and acts, which begin to exist, and not

their species. Now it is with species that words are connected,

and not with indi\dduals, for as the latter are infinite, such a

connection would in their case be impossible. But as species

are eternal (though individuals begin to exist) no contradiction

is discoverable in the case of such words as coiv, etc. In the

same way it is to be remarked that though we allow that the

individual gods, etc., have commenced to exist, there is no con-

tradiction [to the eternity of the Vedic word] in the [existence of

the] words YasUy etc. [which denote those individual gods],

since species are eternal. And the fact that the gods, etc.,

belong to particular species may be learned from this, that

we discover their corporeality and other attributes in the hymns

and arthavMas (explanatory remarks in the Vedas), etc. The

words Indray etc., arc derived from connection with some par-

ticular post, like the words ‘ commander ' {senapdti)y etc. Hence,

whosoever occupies any particular post, is designated by the

wwds Indra, and so forth
;
and therefore Indra and the other

gods belong to the species of occupants of particular posts.

Thus there is no difficulty. And this derivation from the

word is not, like production from Brahma, meant in the sense

of evolution from a material cause. How, then (since lan-

guage is eticmal and connected with eternal objects), is it de-

clared in the phrase ^produced from it* that the production of
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individual beings, in the ordinary sense of the expression, is

effected by a thing (sound or language), the very nature of

which it is to denote continuance [and not such change as is

involved in the idea of production ? ] How, again, is it known

that the world is produced from the word ? The answer is, [it

is known] ‘from intuition and inference.* ‘Intuition* means

the Veda, because it is independent of any (other) authority.

‘ Inference * means the smriti, because it is dependent on another

authority (the Veda). These two demonstrate that the creation

was preceded by the word. Thus the Veda says, ‘ at (or with)

tlie word ete Wiese) Prajapati created the gods
;
at asrigram (they

were poured out) he created men ; at indamli (drops of soma) he

created the pitris; at tirah pamtram (through the filter) he

created the planets; at asamJi (swift) he created hymns; at

msmni (all) he created praise
;
and at the words abhi sauhhagd

(
for the sake of blessings) he created the other creatures.* And

in another place it is said ‘ with his mind he produced speech,

[as] a mate' (Vrih. Ar. Up. p. 50.) By these and other such

texts the Veda declares that creation was preceded by the word.

And when the Smriti says, ‘ At first a divine voice, eternal,

without beginning or end, formed of the Vedas, was uttered by

Svayambhu, from wliich all activities [proceeded]* (see above,

p. 4, note 2), the expression utterance of the voice is to be

regarded as employed out of deference to the customary

phraseology, since it is inconceivable that a voice which was
‘ without beginning or end,* could be uttered in the same sense

as other sounds. Again, we have this other text, ‘ In the

beginning Mahesvara created from the words of the Veda the

names and forms of creatures, and their several modes of action
;

*

I am unable to say whence this passage is derived
;
but it seems to be a mjrstical

exposition, from a Brahmana or Upanishad, of the words from Rig-veda ix. 62, 1

(=s Sama-veda ii. 180), which are imbedded in it, viz., eU asfigram xndwas ixral^

pmitram aiavah
|
viavani abhi sauhhoffa. ** These hurrying drops of soma have been

poured through the filter, to procure aU blessings.” (See Benfey's translation.)

It was by the help of Dr. Pertsch’s alphabetical list of the initial words of the

verses of the Rig-veda (in Weber’s Ind. Stud.) that I discovered the verse in question

inr.the R. V.
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and again, ^He created in the beginning tlie several names,

ftinctions, and conditions of all creatures from the words of the

Veda/ (See above, p. 4, note 2.) And it is a matter of com-

mon observation to ns all, that when any one is occupied with

any end which he wishes to accomplish, he first calls to mind

the word which expresses it, and then proceeds to effect his

purpose. So, too, in the case of PrajSpati the creator, we con-

clude that before the creation the words of the Veda were mani-

fested in his mind, and that afterwards he created the objects

which resulted from them. Thus the Vedic text which says,

^uttering hhUr^ he created the earth {bhumi)^ etc.,’ intimates

that the different worlds, earth and the rest, were manifested, i.c.

created from the words hhur, etc., manifested in his mind. Of

what sort, now, was this word which is intended, when it is said

that the world was produced from the word? It was sphofa

{disclosure or expression)^ we are told.”

I shall not quote the long discussion (extending over two

quarto pages) on which Sankara here enters, r(»garding this

term. (See Colebrooke’s Misc. Ess. i. 805, ff.
;

Ballantyne’s

Christianity Contrasted with Hindu Philosophy, pp. 192 ff.
; the

same author’s translation of the commencement of the Maha-

bhashya, p. 10 ; and Muller’s article on the last-named work in

the journal of the German Or. Soc. vii. 170). Sankara states his

conclusion to be that from the eternal word, in the form of

spliota, wliich designates [all things], the object to be desig-

nated, viz., the world, under the three characters of action^

causer, and the results of action, is produced,” and finishes his

remarks on this Sutra (i. 3, 28) by observing :
“ Consequently

there is no contradiction in saying that the individual gods, etc.,

are derived from eternal words.” He then proceeds to Sntra i.

3, 29 :— Hence results the eternity of the Vedas.’” On this

he observes, The eternity of the Veda had been established by

the fact that it was remembered by its Self-dependent Maker.

But a doubt had been suggested that this eternity is inconsistent

with the admission that individual gods, etc., have commenced to
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exist. This doubt, however, having been set aside by the preced-

ing aphorism, ^ Since they are produced from it,’ he now confirms

the eternity of the Veda (which had been already proved) by the

words of the Satra before us, which mean that as a result of

this very fact that the world, consisting of gods and other beings

belonging to fixed species, was produced from the words of the

Vedas, the eternity of these Vedic words themselves also must be

believed. Accordingly, the words of the hymn, ‘ by sacrifice they

followed the path of Vach, and found her entered into the rishis*

(R. V. X. 71, 3 ; see Part Second, p. 220) prove that Vach

already existed when she was disco Nrercd. And in the very

same way Vedavyasa records that, ‘formerly the great rishis,

empowered by Svayambhii, obtained tlirough devotion the

Vedas and Itihasas, which had disappeared at the end of the

preceding yuga'
”

Sect. VIII.

—

Arguments of the followers of the Nydya and Sdnhhya

Systems in support of the authority of the Vedas^ hut against the

eternity of sound,

I.— The Nydya,^ThQ eternity of sound is, as we have already

discovered from the allusions of the Mimansaka commentator,

(above p. 55), denied by the followers of the Nyaya school.

The consideration of this subject is begun in the following way

in the Nyaya aphorisms of Gotama, as explained by Visvanatha

Bhattacharya in the Nyaya-sutra-viitti, ii. 81.

Vedasya pramdnyam dpta-prdmdiiydt siddham
1
na cha tdam

yujyate vedasya nityatmd ity dsankdydrJi varmndm anityatvdt

kathaM tatsarnuddya-i'upasya vedasya nityatvam ity dsayena

sabdanityatva-prakaranam drabhate
1
tatra siddhdnta-sUtram

|

‘ Adimattvdd aindriyakatvdt kritakatvdd upackdrdcheka'
|
81 |

sabdo ^nitya ityddib^
|
ddmattvdt sakdraiiakatvdt

1
nanu na

sakdranakatvaM kantha-tgilvddy-abhighdtdder vyafgakatvendpy

upapatter ata dha aindriyakatrad iti sdmdnyavattve sati vahir-

indriyaganya-laukika-pratyaxa-vhhayafvdd ify arthali
I
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Apray(^akatvam akankya aha hritaketi
|
kritake ghatadau yathd

upach&ro jMnaM tathcdm k&rygatoa-prakdraka-pratyaxa-visha-

yatvSd ityarthaji
\
tatM cha karyatoena an&haryya-sarvalau-

Mkorpratyaxa-balad amtyaixam eca siddhati.
“

It has been

proved (in the 68th Satra, see below) that ‘ the authority of the

Veda follows from the authority of the wise person who made

it.’ But it may be objected that this is not a proper ground on

which to base the authority of the Veda, since it is eternal.

With the view of proving, in opposition to this, that since letters

are not eternal, the Veda, which is a collection of letters, cannot

be so either, the author of the Sutras commences the section on

the non-etemity of sound. The Sutra laying down the esta-

blished doctrine is as follows :
—

’ Sound cannot be eternal, as

(1) it had an origin, as (2) it is cognizable by sense, and (3) it

is spoken of as factitious.’ Sound is non-eternal, etc., because

(1) it had a beginning, i.e., because it had a cause. But it may

be said that it had no cause, as, agreeably to the doctrine of the

Mlm&nsakas (see above, p. 56), the action of the throat and

palate in pronunciation may merely occasion a manifestation

of soimd without creating it. In reply to this, it is said (2)

that sound is cognizable by sense, i.e., that though it belongs to

a genus, it is an object of ordinary perception through an ex-

ternal sense.” [A different explanation given by other inter-

preters is next quoted, which I omit.]
“
Then surmising that

the preceding definition may be regarded as not to the point,

the author adds the words ‘ as it is spoken of as factitious,’ i.e.,

as jars and other such objects are spoken of as,—are known to

be,—products, so, too, sound is distinguishable by sense as

being in the nature of a product. And in consequence of this

necessary [or incontrovertible?] and universal perception of its

being produced, it is proved that it cannot be eternal.” [Two

other explanations of this last clause of the Sutra are then

added.]

Leaving the reader to study the details of the discussion in

Dr. Ballantyne’s aphorisms of the Nyftya (Part Second, pp.
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77 ff.), I will pass over most of the Stltras, and merely quote

the principal conclusions of the NySya aphorist. In Sutra 86

he says, in opposition to the 13th Sutra of the Mlmftnsa (above,

p. 56)

;

86.—' Prag uchcharanad anupalambhdd dvaranddy-anvpa-

labdhch ’
1
Sabdo yculi nityali sydd uchchdrandt prdg apy upala-

bhyeta srotra-sannlkarsha-sattmt
j
na cha atra pratibandhakam

asti itydha dmraneti amranddeh pratibandhakasya anupalab-

dhyd abhdm-nirnaydt
1
desdntarorgamanantu sabda^ya arnur-

ttatvddnasambhdvyate
1
atlndriyananta-pratibajidhakatva-kalpa-

ndm apexya sabddnityatm-kalpand eta lagklyasl. iti bhdvah,

Sound is not eternal, because it is not perceived before it

is uttered, and because we do not perceive anytliing which

should intercept it.* If sound were eternal, it would be per-

ceived even before it was uttered, from its being in contact with

the ear. [Sound, as Dr. Ballantyne explains, is admitted to be

a quality of the all-pervading ether.] And in the next words the

aphorist says that there is no obstacle to its being so heard,

since the non-existence of any hindrance, such as an intercept-

ing medium, is ascertained by our not perceiving anything of

that sort. And it is not conceivable that sound should have

gone to another place [and for that reason be inaudible], since

it has no defined form. The supposition that sound is non-

etcnial, is simpler than the supposition that there are an infinity

of imperceptible obstacles to its perception.**

The 89th and 90th Sutras, with part of the comments on

them, are as follows :—89. ' Asparsatmt'
1
sabdo nityali

|
aspar-

satodd gaganorvad iti hkdvalk
|
90. ‘ Na karmdnityatmV

|
as-

parkoatvalh na kabda-nityatm-sddhahaHi karmani vyabkichdrdt.

89. " It may be said that sound is eternal, from its being, like

the sky, intangible. 90. But this is no proof, for the intangi-

bility of sound does not establish its eternity, since these two

qualities do not always go together; for intangibility, though

predicable, eg,, of action, fails to prove its eternity.**

The 100th and following Sutras are as follows 100. ' Fma-
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sorkarananupalabdkey
1

101. ^ Akramna-karaimnwpalabdheli

satatorsracami-prasangab,*
1
Yady apratyaxdd abhava-siddhis

tada ^sramna-kdranasya apratyaxatvad asramnaffi na sydd

iti satata-sravana-prasanga iti bhdvali
||
102. ‘ Upalabhyamdne

cha anupalabdher asattmd anapadesali'
|1
Anumanddind 'upala-

bhyamdne mndka-hdrane anupalabdher abhdvdt tvadiyo hetur

anapadesah asddhakali asiddhatvat
1
janyabhdvatvena mndsa-

kalpanam iti bhdvali, It is said (100) that ‘ sound must

be eternal, because we perceive no cause why it should cease.’

The answer is (101), first, ‘ that if the non-eod&tence of any

such cause of cessation were established by the mere fact of

its not being perceived, such non-perception would occasion our

hearing continually, which is an absurdity.* And (102), secondly,

‘ since such non-perception is not a fact, inasmuch as [a cause

of the cessation of sound] is perceived, this argument falls

to the ground.* Since a cause for the cessation of sound is

discovered by inference, etc., and thus the non-perception of any

cause is seen to be untrue, this argument of yours proves

nothing, because its correctness is not established. The purport

is that wo suppose, from sound being produced, that it must

also be liable to perish.**

Sutras 106—122 are occupied with a consideration of the

question (above treated, pp. 56, 57, in Sutras 10 and 16 of the

Mimansa) whether letters can change or not. The conclusion

at which Gotama arrives is, that the substance of letters cannot

undergo any alteration, though they may be said to change

when they are modified in quality by being lengthened, short-

ened, etc.

In a preceding part of the Second Book (Sutras 57—68)

Gotama treats of the Veda, and repels certain charges which are

alleged against its authority. I shall quote most of these

aphorisms, and cite the commentary more fully than Dr. Bal-

lantyne has done. (See Ballantyne’s Nyaya Aphorisms, Part ii.

pp. 56 ff.)

^bdasya drishtadrishtarthakatvena dvaividhyam uktaih fatra
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cha adrishtarthaka-sabdasya vedasya prdmdnyam parlxitum

pUrva'pdxayati
||

57. ^ Tad-aprdmdnyam anrita-xydghdta-pu-

narukta-doshebhyah'
1|
Tasya dmhtdrthaka-iyatirikta-sabdasya

vedasya aprdmdnyam
\
kutah

|
anritatmdi-doskat

|
tatra cha

putreshti-kdryddau koachit phaldnutpatti-darsandd anritatcam
|

vydghdtali purtdpara-virodhah
|
yathd ' udite juhoti anudite

juhoti samayddtiymhitejuhoti
1
sydw *sya dhutim ahhyavaharati

ya uditejuhoti savalo ^sya dhutim abhyavaharati yo 'nuditejuhoti

sydm-savaldc asya dhutim abhyavaharato yah samayddhyushite

juhoti' atra cha uditadi-mkydndm ninddnumitanishtorsadha-

nata-bodhaka vakya-virodhah
|
paunaniktyad aprdmdnyam

|

Yathd trill prathamdm amdha
1
trir uttamdm anvdha

|
ity atra

uttamatvasya pratJmnatva-paryar^asdndt trill hathanena cha

paunaruktyam
j
eteshdm aprdmdnye tad-drishtantena tad-eka-

karttrikatvena tad-ekajatlyatcena m sarva-veddprdmanyaih

sadhaniyam iti bhdvali
|
siddhanta-sUtram

1|
58, ‘ Na kaima-

karttri-sddhana-vaigunyaV
||
Na veddpramdnyatri harvia-karttri-

sddhana-vaigunyat phaldbhdwpapatteli
1
karmanah kriydyd vai-

gunyam ayathaiidhitvddi
1
karttur vaigunyam aridvattvadi

1

sddhanasya havir-adcr vaigunyam dproxitatmdi
|
Yathokta-kar-

manali phaldhhave hy anritatmm
1
na cha cvam asti iti bltdvah

1

vydghdtam pariharati
H 59.

‘ Ahhyvpetya kdla-hhede dosha-vacha-

ndt'
II
7ia vydghdta iti seshali

|
Ag^iyddhdna-kdle udita-homadi-

ham abhyupetya smkritya anudita-homddi-karaiiepurvokta'dosha-

kathanad na vydghdta ity arthali
1
paunaruktyam pariharati

||

60. Anuvddopapattescha
||

chali punar-arthe
|
anuvddopapatteh

punar na paunaruktyam
]
nishprayojanatve hi paunaruktyafri

doshah
1
tiktorsthale tv

^
anuvddasya upapatteh prayojanasya

sambhavdt'\ ekadasa-samidhenindm pratkamottarmyos tnr abhi-

dhdne hi pafichadasatvaili sambhavati
|
tathdcha panchadasatvafh

srUyate
1

‘ Imam aham bhrdtrivyam pahchadasdmrena vdg-vaj-

rena cha badke yo 'smdn dveshti yaficha vayatli dvishma' iti
|

Anuvddasya sdrthaJiatcaih loka-prasiddkam ity aka
||
61. Vdkya-

vibhdgasya cha artha’-grahanM
||

Ydkya-vibhdgasya
1
anuvdda-

tvena vibhakta-vdkyasya artha-grahandt prayqjana-smkdrdt 1
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sisAtair iti seskaA
|
mhtd hi mdhdyakdmmdakadi’bhedena mk-

yaM ubhajya anuvddakasydpi saprayojanatvam manyante
|
Vede

'py eoam iti bhdvali
1

. . . Emm apramanyorsadhakaM nirasya

prdmdnyaih sadhayaiA
1|
68. Mantrayuroeda-vachcha tat-prdmdn-

yam dptorprdmdnydt
||
Aptaaya veda-karttub prdmdnydt yathdr-

thopadesakatcdd vedasya taduktatmm arthdl labdham
|
tena

hetund vedasya prdmdnyam anumeyam
|
tatra drishtdntam dha

mantrdyiirveda-'oad iti
j
mantro viskddi-ndsakali

1
dyuroeda-

bkdgascha teda-stha eoa
1
tatra saihmdena prdmdnyorgrahdt

tad-drishtdntena vedatodmchhedena prdmdnyam anumeyam
1

dptaik grihltam prdmdnyaih yatra sa redos tadrisend redatvena

prdmdnyam anumeyam iti kechit. It had been declared (Nyaya

Sutras i. 8) that verbal evidence is of two kinds, (1) that of

which the subject-matter is seen, and (2) that of which the sub-

ject-matter is unseen. With the view, now, of testing the

authority of that verbal evidence which refers to unseen things,

viz., the Veda, Gotama states the first side of the question.

Satra 57. ' The Veda has no authority, since it has the defects

of falsehood, self-contradiction, and tautology.’ That verbal

evidence which is distinct from such as relates to visible objects,

e.^,, the Veda, has no authority. Why? Because it has the

defects of falsehood, etc. Of these defects, that of ‘falsehood’

is exemplified in the fact that we sometimes observe that no

fruit results from performing the sacrifice for a son, or the like.

‘Self-contradiction’ is a discrepancy between a former and a

later declaration. Thus the Veda says, ‘ he sacrifices when the

sun is risen
;
he sacrifices when the sun is not yet risen

;
he

sacrifices in the morning twilight. A tawny [demon ?] carries

away the oblation of him who sacrifices after the sun has risen

;

a brindled [demon ?] carries off the oblation of him who sacrifices

before the sun has risen ; and both of these two carry off the

oblation ofhim who sacrifices in the morning twilight.’ Now here

there is a contradiction between the words which enjoin sacrifices

and the words which intimate by censure that those sacrifices will

occasion disastrous results. Again, the Veda has no authority,
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owing to its ' tautology/ as where it is said,
*

he repeats the first

thrice, he repeats the last thrice/ For as the lastness ultimately

coincides with [?] the frstness, and as there is a triple repetition

of the words, this sentence is tautological. Now since these

particular sentences have no authority, the entire Veda will be

proved by these specimens to stand in the same predicament,

since all its other parts have the same author, or are of the

same character, as these portions.”

Here follows the Sutra which conveys the established doc-

trine. 68. ' The Veda is not false
;
it is owing to some fault in

the ceremonial, or the performer, or the instrument he employs,

that any sacrifice is ineffectual.' Faults in the ceremonial are

such as its not being according to rule. Faults in the performer

are such as ignorance. Faults in the instrument, i.c., in the

clarified butter, etc., are such as its not being duly sprinkled,

etc. For falsehood might be charged on the Veda, if no fruit

resulted from a sacrifice when duly performed
;
but such is not

the case.”

Qotama next repels the charge of self-contradiction in the

Vedas. **59, 'There is no self-contradiction, for the fault is

only imputed in case the sacrifice should be performed at a

different time from that at first intended.' The fault imputed to

these sacrifices in the text in question would [only] be imputed

if, after agreeing, at the time of placing the sacrificial fire, to

perform the sacrifice after sunrise, one were to change it to a

sacrifice before sunrise
;
there is, therefore, no self-contradiction

in the passage referred to.”

He next rebuts the charge of tautology. " 60. ' The Veda is

not tautological, because repetition may be proper.' The par-

ticle * cAa* means again. 'Again, since repetition may be

proper, there is no tautology.' For repetition is only a fault

when it is useless. But in the passage referred to, since repeti-

tion is proper, its utility is apparent. For when the first and

the last of the eleven samidhenls (forms of prayer used on throw-

ing fuel into the fire) are each repeated thrice, the whole number
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of verses will be made up to fifteen.^ Accordingly, this num-

ber of fifteen is mentioned in these words of the Veda, ‘ I smite

this enemy who hates us, and whom we hate, with the last of

the fifteen verses, and with the thunderbolt of my words/
”

He next observes that the advantage of repetition is commonly

recognised. “61. ^And the Veda is not tautological, because

the utility of this division of discourse is admitted, i,e,, because

the necessity for a division of language, that is, of a description

of language characterized as reiterative, is acknowledged by the

learned. For by dividing language into the diflerent classes of

injunctivey rdtcratwCy etc., learned men recognise the uses of the

reiterative also. And this applies to the Veda.”

The author of the aphorisms then proceeds to state and to

define (in Sutras 62—67) the different sorts of discourse em-

ployed in the Veda, and to defend the propriety of reiteration.

“ Having thus refuted the arguments which aim at showing

that the Veda is of no authority, he goes on to prove its autho-

rity. 68. ‘ The authority of the Veda, like that of the spells and

the medical treatise, follows from the authority of the wise

[person who made it].’ Since a wise [person], the maker of a

Veda, possesses authority, ix., is one who inculcates truth, it

results from the force of the terms that the Veda was uttered by

a person of this character
;
and by this reasoning the authority

of the Veda is to be inferred. He illustrates this by the case of

the spells and medical treatise. By spells {mantra) are meant

the formulfle which neutralize poison, etc., and the section of the

medical treatise {dyurveda) forms part of the Veda. Now as

the authority of these two writings is admitted by general con-

sent, the authority of everything which possesses the character-

istics of the Veda must be inferred from this example. Some,

however, explain the aphorism thus : a Veda is that in wliich

authority is found or recognized. From such vedidty (or pos-

^ If there are in all el$v6n formula}, and two of those are each repeated thrice^ we
have (2 X 8 ss

) to add to the nine (which remain of the original ilwon\ making
(6 -t 9 =3: )Jifieen. See Muller's Anc. Sans. Lit. pp. 89 and 393.
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session of the character of a Yedd)^ the authority of any work is

to be inferred.”

It is not necessary to regard this G8th Sutra as expressing

the ultimate grounds on which Gotama would have vindicated

the authority of the Vedas against its gainsayers. It is suffi-

cient to consider the aphorism as merely indicating the proper

basis on which the great logician thought that the infallibility

of the Vedas should be defended, in opposition to those who

maintained that their authority was derived from their eternity.

Gotama denied this eternity, and deduced the infallibility of the

Vedas from the infallibility of their author. In arguing with a

disbeliever in the Vedas, he would have had to prove that they

had really proceeded from an infallible author.

II. The Sankhya ,—The opinions of the author of the Sankhya

aphorisms in regard to the authority of the Veda and the prin-

ciples on which that authority depends, are contained in the 45th

to the 51st aphorisms of the Fifth Book, which I extract with

the comments of Vijnana Bhikshu.*® 45. * Na nityatmfii \eda-

nam kdryatm-sruteli'
||

‘ Sa tapo Hapyata tasmdt tapas tepanat

trayo veda ajdyanta' ity adi-sruter veddnaM na nityatvam ity

arthah
|
veda-nityatd-vdkydni cha saydtiydnupurm-pramhdnuch’-

chheda-pardni
|
Tarhi him paurusheyd veddli

\
na itydha

||
46.

^ Na paurusheyatvaM tathartuJi purushasya ahhdmV
||

xkvara^

pratlsheddd iti seshali
1
sxigamam

j
aparah karttd hhavatv ity

dkdrucdydm dha
||

47. ^ Muktdmuktayor ayogyatvdV
||
Jlmn-

mukta-dhurlno Vishnur visuddha-sattratayd niratisaya-sanajno

^pi mtardgatmt sahasra-sdkha-veda-nmndrmyogyah
|
amuktas

tx> asarvajfuitvdd eca ayogya ity arthah
1
nano eoam apauriLshe-

yatodd nityatoam eoa dgatam
|
tatrdha

|1
48. ‘ Na apauriishe-

yatvdd nityatoam ankurddi-vat^
||
Spashtam

|
7iano ankuradisho

api kdryatoena ghatddi-vat paurtisheyatvam anumeyam
|
tatrd--

ha
II
49. ‘ Teshdm api tadyoge drishta-bddhddi-prasaktiiy

||
Yat

pauTTUsheyaffi tach chharlra-janyam iti vydptir loke drishtd tasyd

^ Dr. Ballantyne*8 edition of tlie SSnkhya Satras does not, I believe^ aa yet

extend beyond the fourth book.
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bSdhMir eoam sati syad id arthali
1
nam Adi-puncshockchari-

tatvad Veda api paurusheyd eea ity aha H
50. ^ Yamin adrishte

'pi krita-buddhir upajdyate tat paurmheyam'
||

Drishte wa

adrishte 'pi yasmin nastuni kritorbuddhir buddhi-pUrvakatvor

buddhirjdyate tad eva paurusheyam iti vyavahriyate ity arthali
|

etad uktam bhavati
|
na purushochcharitatormdtrena paurushe-

yatmih ^dsorprasodsayoh stishupti-kdllnayoji paurusheyatm-

ryamhdrdhhdvdt kintu buddhi-purvakatvena
1
Veddstu nihsedsor

vad eva adrishtorvasdd abuddhipUrvakd eoa Smyambhtwo sakd-

sdt scayam bhavanti
1
ato na te paurusheydh

1
tathd cha srutili

' tasyaitasya mahato bhutasya nis&a^tam etad yad rigredo ity

ddir' iti
1
nanv eeam yarthdrthor^dkydrtha-jridndpilrvakatmt

suka-mkyasyeoa veddnam api prdmdryyaifi na sydt tatrdha
||
51.

* Nija-sakty-abhvyakteh scatali prdmdnyam'
||
Yeddnaik nijd sm-

bhdmkl yd yathdrihapridna-janana-saktis tasyd mantrdyurvedd-

dav abhivyakter upalambhdd akhila-veddnam eva svata eoa prd-

mdnyaih siddhyati na mktri-yathartha’jMna-millakatoddind ity

arthali
|
tathd cha Nydya-sUtram

|

^ mantrayurvedapramanya-

vachcha taUprdmdnyam' iti,

^^Stltra 45. ‘Eternity cannot be predicated of the Vedas,

since various texts in these books themselves declare them to

have been produced.' The sense is this, that the Vedas are

proved not to be eternal by such texts as the following :
‘ He

performed austerity; from him, when he had thus performed

austerity, the three Vedas were produced.' [See above, p. 3.]

Those other texts which assert the eternity [or perpetuity] of the

Vedas refer merely to the unbroken continuity of the stream of

homogeneous succession [or tradition]. Are the Vedas, then, de-

rived from any personal author? ‘ No,' he replies in Sutra 46.

‘ The Vedas are not derived from any personal author {pauru-

sheya), since there is no person {purushd) to make them.' We
must supply the words, ‘ since an iLvara (God) is denied.' The

sense is easy. In answer to the supposition that there may be

some other maker, he remarks, Stltra 47, ‘ No ;
for there could be

no fit maker, either liberated or unliberated.' Vishnu, the chief of
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all those beings who are liberated even while they live," though,

from the pure goodness of his nature, he is possessed of perfect

omniscience, would, owing to his impassiveness, be unfit to com-

pose the Veda consisting of a thousand fekhaa (branches), while

any unliberated person would be unfit for the task from want of

omniscience. (See Sankara’s comment on Brahma Sutras i.

1, 3 ;
above, p. 52, note.) But does not, then, the eternity of the

Vedas follow from their having no personal author? He replies

(48), * Their eternity does not result from their having no per-

sonal author, since they resemble a bud, which sprouts from

some root.’ This is clear. But is it not to be inferred that

buds, etc., since they are products, have, like jars, etc., some

personal maker ? He replies (49), ^ If such a supposition were

applied to the Vedas, it would there also be exposed to the

objection that it is contrary to what we see, etc.’ Whatever is

derived from a personal author is produced from a body
;
this is

a rule which is seen to hold invariably. But if we assert that

the Vedas are derived from a personal author, we contradict the

rule in question, [since the Vedas evidently did not spring from

any one’s body],’ But are not the Vedas, too, derived from a

person, seeing that they were uttered by the primeval Purusha ?

He answers (50), ^That object only (even though it be an

invisible one), which its maker is conscious of having made, can

be said to be derived from [or made by] a person.’ It is only

those objects, be they seen or unseen, in regard to which a

consciousness of design arises, that are ordinarily spoken of

as made by a person. The sense is, that it is not mere utter-

ance by a person which constitutes formation by that person

(since we do not ordinarily speak of the inspirations and expira-

tions of any person during the time of sleep, as formed by

that person), but only utterance with conscious design. But

the Vedas proceed of their own accord from Svayambhtl (the self-

existent), like an expiration, by the force of adrishta (destiny),

without any consciousness on his part. Hence they are not

M See Colebrooke’s Essays, i. 369, or p. 241 of Williams and Norgate's ed.
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formed by any person. Thus the Veda says, ^This Rig-veda,

etc., is the breath of this great Being, etc.’ [See above, p. 7.]

But will not the Vedas, also, be in this way destitute of autho-

rity, like the chatter of a parrot, since they did not result from

any knowledge of the correct meaning of the words of which

they are made up? In reference to this, he says (51), ‘The

Vedas have a self-proving authority, since their inherent power

is manifested.’ The self-evidencing authority of the entire Vedas

is established by the manifestation, or perception, in certain

portions of them, viz., the ‘spells’ and the ‘ medical treatise,’

etc., of that inherent power which they (the Vedas) possess of

generating correct knowledge, and does not depend on its being

shown that they (the Vedas) are founded on correct knowledge

in their utterer, or on any other ground of that sort. And to

this effect is the Nyaya Sutra, that ‘ its authority is like the

authority of the spells and the medical treatise.’” (See above,

p. 80.)

In the 57th and following Sutras of the same book, Kapila

denies that sound has the character of spkota^ or that it is

eternal, 57. * Pratityapratxtihkyd'^ na sphotdtmakali sabdali'^

Pratyeka-varnebhyo HiriktaM kalasa ityddi-rUpam akhandam

eka-padam sphota iti yogair abhyupagamyate
1
kambu-gnvddy-

avayavebhyo Hirikto ghatddy-avayavwa
|
sa cha sabda-visesho

paddkhyo Wtka-sphutlkarandt sphota ity uchyate
1
sa sabdo

'prdmdnikah
1
kutak

1
pratityapratUibhydm

1
sa sabdali him

pratlyate na vd
1
ddye yena varna-samuddyena dnupurvi-visesha-

visishtena so *bkivyajyate tasya eva artha-pratydyakatvam astu
1

kim antargadund tena
|
antye tv ajMta-spIiotasga ndsty artka-

pratydyana-saktir iti vyarthd sphota-kalpand ity artliaJi
|
Pur-

vaiti veddnditi nityatvam pratisldddham
1
idamffi varnornityat-

vam api pratishedati
[1
58. ^Na sabda^nityatvaik kdryatd-pra-

tltejji.*
II
Sa eva ayaik ga-kdra ityddi-pratyabhyM-balad varna-

nityatvaih na yuktam
1
utpanno ga-kdra ityddi-pratyayena anit-

yatva-siddher ity arthali
|
pratyabhijUd tc^dtlyatd-vishayini

1

anyaihd ghaidder api pratyabhijMyd niiyatdpatter iti
|
sankate

||
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59. ^ Purvorsiddka^sattvasya ahhwyaktir dlpeneva ghatasya*
||

Nanu purva-siddha-sattakasyaim aabdcLsya dhvanyadibhir yd

^bhivyaktis tamndtram utpattili pratiter vishayalj^
|
abhixyaktau

drisktanto dipenem ghatasya xti
1
Parikarati

||
60. ' Satkdryyor

siddkantas diet siddha-sadkanam'
||
Abkivyaktir yady andgatdr

vasthd-tydgena mrttamdndviasthd4dbha ity uchyatc tadd sat-

kdryya-siddhdntah
1
tddrisa-nityatmficha sarva-kdrydndm eva

iti siddka-sddkanam ity arthah
1
yadi cha mrttamdnatayd sata

cm jfidna-mdtra-rupiny ablmyaktir uchyatc tadd ghatadlndm

api nityatvdpattir ityddi.
*

Sound lias not the character of

spAota, from the dilemma that it must be either apparent or not

apparent.' A modification of sound called spkota, single, indi-

visible, distinct from individual letters, existing in the form of

words like kalasa (jar), distinguished also from parts of words

like kambu-grim (striped-neck), and forming a whole like the

word gkata (jar), is* assumed by the Yogas. And this species

of sound called a word {pada) is designated sphota from its

manifesting a meaning. But the existence of this form of sound

is destitute of proof. Why ?
^ From the dilemma that it must

be either apparent or not apparent.' Does this form of sound

appear or not ? If it appears, then let the power of disclosing

a meaning [which is ascribed by our opponents to sphotci] be

regarded as belonging to that collection of letters, arranged in a

particular order, by which the supposed sphota is manifested.

What necessity is there for that superfluous sphota ? If, on the

contraiy, it does not appear, then that unknown sphota can have

no power of disclosing a meaning, and consequently it is useless

to suppose that any such thing as sphota exists.

The eternity of the Vedas had been already denied. He

now denies the eternity of letters also. 58. ‘ Sound is not

eternal, since it is clear that it is a production.' The meaning

is, that it is not reasonable to infer on the strength of the recog-

nition of the letter G as the same that we knew before (see

Mimftnsft Aphorisms i. 13; above, p. 56), that letters are

eternal
;
since it is clear that G and other letters are produced,
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and tfaeref<»e cannot be eternal. The recognition of these letters

has reference to their being of the same kind as we have per-

ceived before ; since otherwise we are landed in the absurdity

that, because we recognise a jar or any other such object to be

the same, it must therefore be eternal.

“ He expresses a doubt : 69. ‘ What we hear may be merely

the rmmfestation of a previously existing thing, as a jar is mani-

fested (not created) by the light of a lamp.’ (Bee Mim&nsS

Aphorisms, i. 12, 18
;
above, p. 66.) Is it not the fact that it

is merely the manifestation of language by sounds, etc., which

begins to exist as an object of perception? An illustration

of such manifestation is that of a jar by means of a lamp.

“He repels this doubt: 60. ‘If the axiom that an effect

exists in its cause be here intended, this is merely proving what

is already admitted.’ If by manifestation is meant the relin-

quishment by any substance of its previous undeveloped state,**

and the attainment of its present developed state, then we have

merely the recognized principle of an effect virtually existing

in its cause (see SSnkhya Earika Aph. ix.); and as such

eternity is truly predicable of all effects whatever, it is proving

a thing already proved to assert it here. If, on the other hand,

by manifestation be merely meant the perception of a thing

actually existing, then we shall be involved in the absurdity of

admitting that jars, etc., also are eternal, etc.”

Sect. IX.—Somefurther reaeonit^s in support of the eupematural origin

of the Veda, and diitinetion in point of authority hetween it and

the Smritis or non- Vedio SOetrae as stated by the Commentators on

the Uaittiriya Teyur-veda, the Parva Mim&ns&, Mam, and the

Vedamta, ete. ; difference of opinion hetween Sanhara and Madhusn-

dana regarding the orthodoxy of Kapila ond Kmifida,

I.

—

The Ny&ycoanaia-mstara.—I shall begin this section with

an extract on the supernatural origin of the Veda&om the Nyaya-

m&ld-vistcara, a summary of the doctrines of the Ptlrva Mimftnsfi of

** Literatlu, “ (he ttiite of being not yet aiiiTed at something” [>]
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Jaimini, by Madhava Achftryya, the brother of Sfiyapa Achflryya

(see above, p. 40). Nyfiya-mala-yistara i. 1, 25, 26 : Paumshe-

yaih na vd vedorvakyailh sydt paurusheyatd
|
Kdtkakddi-^am^

khydimd rnkyatvachchanya-^dkya-vat
|
Samdkhyd ^dhyapakat-

vma vdkyatvantu pardhatam
|
Tatkartranupalamhhena sydt tato

'paurusheyatd
||
Kdthakafh KauthumaM Taittinyakam ityddi

samdkhyd tattad-tieda'^ishayd hke drishtd
|
taddhita-pratyayas-

cha tenaproktam ity asminn arthe varttate
|
tathd sati Yydsena

proktaHi Yaiyddkam Bhdratam ity ddav iva paurusheyatmmpra-

tlyate
|
kificha

|
vimataih veda-vdkyam paurusheyam

|
vdkyatvdt

|

Kdliddsddi-vdkya-^aditipraptebrumali
1
adhyayanorsampradaya-

pramrttakatvena samdkhyd upapadyate
|
KdMdsddiyrantheshu

tat-sargdvasdne karttdra upalabhyante
|
tathd vedasydpi paur

rusheyatve tat-karttd upalabkyeta na cha upalabhyate
1
ato vdk-

yatva-hetuh pratikula-tarka-pardhatali
1
tasmdd apaurusheyo

vedab
I
tathd sati purusha-buddhi-kritasya aprdmdnyasya andr

sankaniyatvdd vidhimkyasya dharme prdmdnyafh susthitam,^

“[Verses] 'Is the word of the Veda of human origin or

not? It must be human, since (1) it bears the names of

Kathaka, etc., and (2) has the characters of a sentence. Like

other sentences. No; for (1) the names arose from parti-

cular persons being teachers of the Vedas, and (2) the objec-

tion that the Vedic precepts have the characters of common

sentences is refuted by other considerations. For the Veda

must be supernatural, since it has never been known to

have had a maker.’ [Comment] It is objected (1) that the

names E&thaka, Eauthuma, Taittirlyaka, etc., are applied in

common usage to the different Vedas ; and the taddhita affix

by which these appellations are formed, denotes ^uttered by’

[Eatha, Euthumi, and Tittiri] (comp. Panini iv. 3, 101). Such

being the case, it is clear that these parts of the Vedas are of

human origin [or derived from a person, puruska\ like the

^ I have extracted tliis passage from Prof. Goldstiickor’s impablished text of the

Nyfiya-mSla-vistara ;
and I am indebted to the same profound scholar for some

assistance in my translation of it.
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Mahftbliarata, which is styled Yaiyasika^ because it was uttered

by Vyfisa, etc. And further (2), the sentences of the Veda,

being subject to different interpretations, are of human origin,

because they have the properties of a sentence, like the sentences

of Kalidasa, etc. To this we reply (1), the name applied to any

Veda originates in the fact that the sage whose name it bears,

was an agent in transmitting the study of that Veda. But (2)

in the books of Kalidasa and others, the authors are discoverable

[from the notices] at the end of each section. Now if the Veda

also were of human composition, the author of it would, in like

manner, be discoverable
;
but such is not the case. Hence, the

objection that the Veda partakes of the nature of common sen-

tences is refuted by opposing considerations. Consequently the

Veda is superhuman. And such being the case, as we cannot

suspect in it any fallibility occasioned by the defects of human

reason, the preceptive texts of the Veda are demonstrated to be

authoritative in questions of duty.”

11.— Ycddrtha prakasa .—The verses just quoted are repeated

in the Vedartha-prakasa of Madhava on the Taittirlya Sanhita

(p. 26), with a various reading at the beginning of the third

line, viz., ^ samdkhydnam pravachandV instead of ^ samdkhyd

^dhydpahatvena' The comment by which the verses are ex-

plained in the same work, is as follows :— Ydlmihlya^fi Yaiydsi-

layam ityddi’Samdkhydnad liamdyarui-Bhdratddika'di yathd

paurusheyaih tathd Kdthakafh Kautliumairi Taittiriyam ityddi-

saindkhyanad vedah paurusheyah
j
kiflcka veda-vakyam pauru-

sheyafti vdkyatmt Kalidasadi-vakya’^ad iti chet
j
maivam

1
sum-

praddya-pravntfyd samdkkyopapatteh
1
Vdlyatva-hetus tv anu-

palabdhWiruddha-kdlatyaydpadishtali
1

Yathd Yydsa- Ydlr

mlki-prabhritayas tad-grantha-nirmdndvasare kaischid upalab-

dhdh
1
anyair apy avichhinna-sampraddyena upalabhyante

|
na

tathd vedorkarttd purushah kakchid tipalabdhali
|
pratyuta ved-

asya nityatvaia sruti-smntibhydm pUrvam udahritam
|
Para-

mdtmd tu veda-kartta 'pi na laukika-puTusha\
\
tasmdt harttn-

doshdbhavdd ndsty aprarndnya-sanka, It may be said (1) that
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as the EamSyana, the MahabhSrata, and other such hooks, are

regarded as the works of men from the epithets Ydlmlkiya (com-

posed by Valmiki), Vaiydsikiya (composed by Vyasa), etc., which

they bear, so too the Veda must be of human origin, since it is

called by the appellations of Kdthaka, Kautkuma, and Taittinya^

etc.
;
and further (2), that the word of the Veda must be human,

because it possesses the properties of a common sentence. But

these objections are unfounded, for (1) the appellation of any

part of the Veda is derived from some sage who was an agent in

transmitting the study of it; and (2) the objection about the

Veda having the properties of a common sentence is opposed to

the fact that no author was ever perceived, and is refuted by the

length of time [during which the Veda has been received as

superhuman]. For though Vyasa and Valmiki, etc., when em-

ployed in the composition of their respective works, were per-

ceived by some persons to be so engaged, and are known by

others also [in after ages] to be the authors, from the existence

of an unbroken tradition to that effect;—no human author of

the Veda has ever been perceived. On the contrary, we have

formerly shown that the eternity of the Veda is declared both

by itself and by the Smriti. And even if the supreme Spirit

be the maker of it
;

still he is not a mundane person, and con-

sequently, as no defect exists in the maker, there is no reason

to suspect fallibility in his work.”

I do not know how it has happened that these commentators

have taken no notice of an obvious objection which may be

raised to the validity of this reasoning, viz., that the hymns of

the Rik and other Vedas are all set down in the Anukramanls,

or indices to those works, as being uttered by particular rishis

;

the rishis being, in fact, there defined as those whose words the

hynms were— vdkyaM sa risAi^. (See Colebrooke’s Misc.

Ess. i. 26, or p. 12 of W. and N.’s ed.) Though, however, this

objection has not been noticed in any of the preceding pas-

sages, an answer has been provided to it in the well-known

assertion of the orthodox Indian writers that the rishis did not
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compose^ but only saw the hymns and other parts of the Vedas,

which had in reality pre-existed fi*om eternity.

Thus, in the Vedftrtha-prakasa on the Taittinya Sanhitfi, p. 11,

it is said : At%ndnyartha-dr(ishta/ra rishayafi
|

Teshaik mda-

drashtritmtk amaryate
|
Yugdnte ^ntarhitdn*^'^ Vedan setihdadn

maharahayali
j
Lebhire tapaad pUrmm anujkdtdb, mayamhhum.

(Mahabhfirata, Santiparva, verse 7,660. See above, p. 73.)

The rishis were aeera of things beyond the reach of the bodily

senses. The fact of their seeing the Vedas is recorded in the

Smriti :

*

The great rishis, empowered by Svayambhu, formerly

obtained, through devotion, the Vedas and the Itihasas which had

disappeared at the end of the [preceding] Yuga.*”

So, too, Manu (as already quoted, Part First, p. 142) says,

Prajdpatir idafk sdstraih tapasawdsnjat prahhuli
1
Tathaiva

vedan rishayas tapasd pratipedire. ^‘Prajapati created this

Sastra (the Institutes of Manu) by devotion ; and by devotion

the rishis obtained the Vedas.”

See also the passages from the Nirukta in pp. 174 ff. and 205

of the Second Part of this work.

A distinct line of demarcation is generally drawn by the more

critical Indian writers between the Vedas and all other classes of

Indian Sastras, however designated. The former are considered

to be infallible, and to possess an independent authority
; while

the latter derive their authority from the Veda alone, and (in

theory) are infallible guides only in so far as they coincide with

the Veda. This will be clear from the following passages.

l.-Nydya-^ld-mtara.—ThQ first text which I will adduce

has been already quoted in the Second Part of this work, but I

shall repeat it here for facility of reference. It is from the

Nyaya-mala-vistara i. 3, 24. Baudhdyar^pastamhdm)aldyancir

kdtydyanadi-^mdMtdJi kalpasUtrddi’grantha nigamorniruktar

sha^ngorgranthd Manv-adi-smritayas cha apaumsheydh
|

fna’^buddhigtmakat^
|
veda^at | ' na cha mularpramdnorsdpex^

The text of the Bibliotli. Ind. reads tarhi tan, I have followed the M. Bh.,
which evidently gives the true reading.
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atoma veda-^aish^myam iti aankaniyam
|
utpanndyd buddkel^

svataii>’ji)rdmdnydnylkdrena nirapexatvdt
||
Maivom

|
uktdmtr

mdnasya kdldtyaydpaMshtatvdt
|
BaudhdycmorBUtram Apas-

tamba-sUtram ity evam pumahornamnd te granthd uchyante
|
na

cha Kdthakddi-samdkhyd'-vat pravachariarnimittatvaf^ yuktam
|

tad-grantlia-niTmdru^ taddnintanaili kaischid upoUabdhat-

vdt
I
tachcha amchhmmrpdramparyma anuvarttate

|
tataJi Kdli-

dd8ddi‘granthcH)at pauru^heydli
1
tathdpi vedormUlatmt pramdr

nam
||

. . . kalpasya mdatmfk nddydpi siddham
|
kintu prayat-

nena sddAanlyam
|
na cha tat sadhayiturTi kakyam

I
paurushe-

yatvasya samdkhyayd tat-karttur upalamhhena cha sddhitatmt.

It may be said that the Kalpa Sutras and other works desig-

nated by the names of Baudhayana, Apastamba, Asvalayana,

Kfityfiyana, etc., and the Nigama, Nirukta, and six Vedftngas,

together with the Smritis of Manu and others, are superhuman,

because they impart a knowledge of duty, as the Vedas do
;
and

that they should not be suspected of inferiority to the Vedas on

the ground that they depend upon a primary authority, since

the knowledge which they impart is independent, because it is

admitted to be self-eyidencing. But this view is incorrect, for

the inference in question is refated by the length of time [during

which these works have been recognized as human composi-

tions]. The books in question are called by the names of men,

as ^ the Sutras of Baudhayana,’ ^ the Sutras of Apastamba
;

’ and

these designations cannot correctly be said to originate in the

oral transmission of the works by those teachers whose names

they bear (as is really the case in regard to the Eathaka and

other parts of the Veda), for it was known to some of the contem-

poraries of these men, at the time when they were composing^

these Satras, Smritis, etc., that they were so engaged
;
and this

knowledge has descended by unbroken tradition. Hence the

books in question are, like the works of Kalidasa and others, of

human origin. Nevertheless, they possess authority, as being

foimded on the Veda.” . . . The following additional remarks

represent the opinion of the Guru (Prabhakara) on the same
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question : It is not yet proved tliat the Kalpa Stltras possess

the character of the Veda ; it would require great labour to

prove it; and, in fact, it is impossible to prove it. For the

human origin of these books is established by the names which

they bear, and by their being observed to have had authors.”

II.

—

Kulluka.—The same thing is admitted by Kulluka, the

commentator on Manu, who (in his remarks on i. 1) thus defines

the relation of his author to the Vedas : Pauruskeyatve 'pi Manu-

mkyanam augUa-mahajana-pangrahat srutyupagrahdchcha

veda^mulakataydprdmmyam
j
Tatlid cha chhdndogya-brdhmane

srUyate * Manur mi yat kifichid amdat tad hheshajam bheshaja-

tdydh ' iti
\
Vrikaspatir apy aha * Veddrthopaniband/iritvdt prd-

dhdnyaifi hi Manoh smritam
|
Manmrtha-viparitd tu yd sm/ntil),

sd na sasyate
1
Tdmch chhdstrdni sohhante tarka^ydkarandni

cha
I
Dharmdrthormoxopadeshtd Manur ydranna drisyate'

|

Mahdbhdrate 'py uktam * Purdnam Mdnavo dharmaji sdngo

vedas chikitsitam
j
AjUd-siddhdni chatmri na hantavydni hetu-

bhib,'
I
mrodhi Bauddhddi-tarkair na hantavydni

]
aniikulastu

mimarTtsadi-tarkah pravarttaniya eva
|
ata eva vaxyati * drshaM

dharmopadesaficha veda-sdstrdvirodhind
j
yas tarkendnusan-

dhatte sa dharmaifi veda netarah' iti. Though the Institutes

of Manu had a human author, still, as their reception by illus-

trious men of unimpeached [orthodoxy], and their conformity to

the Veda, prove that they are based upon the latter, they are

authoritative. Accordingly it is recorded in the Chhfindogya

Brahmana that, ^ Whatever Manu said is a medicine of remedial

efficacy.’ And Vrihaspati says :
' As Manu expounds the sense of

the Veda, he is traditionally celebrated as pre-eminent. But

that smriti which is contrary to the sense of Manu, is not ap-

proved. Books [on law ?], logic, and grammar are all eclipsed

as soon as Manu, our instructor in duty, and in the means of

attaining both earthly prosperity, and final liberation, is beheld.’

And it is said in the Mahabharata ;
* The Puranas, the institutes

of Manu, the Veda with its appendages, and treatises on medi-

cine, these four, which are established by [divine] command.
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are not to be assailed by rationalistic arguments
;

' that is, they

are not to be attacked by hostile reasonings, such as those of

the Bauddhas. But friendly arguments, such as those of the

Mlmfinsakas, are to be employed. And accordingly, we shall

find below (Manu xii. 106) that he says,
*

the man who inves-

tigates the injunctions of the rishis, and the rules of duty by

reasoning which is agreeable to the Veda, he, and he only, is

acquainted with duty.’ ” (See above, p. 13, note 10.)

III.

—

Nydya-md/d-^istara.—But the precepts of the smriti are

not considered useless or superfluous. On the contrary, an

authority is attributed to them corresponding to the antiquity,

elevated position, and sacred character of their authors. Thus

the author of the Nyaya-mala-vistara says (i. 3, 3) : Vimatd

smritir veda-muld
j
vaidlka-maiivddi-pranita-smrititvdt

1
upana-

yanddhyayanddi-smriti-vat
1
na cha vaiyarthyaM sankamyam

[

CLsmad-ddlndfii prcdyaxeshu pdroxeshii ndnd vedcshu vipraklr-

nasya aniishtheydrthasya ehatra sanxipyamdnatvdt. The

variously understood smriti is founded on the Veda, because the

traditions, such as those regarding investiture, study, etc., have

been compiled by Vedic men, such as Manu and others. Nor is

it to be surmised that the smriti is useless, since it throws

together in a condensed form a variety of injunctions regarding

matters to be observed, which are scattered through diflerent

Vedas, both such as are visible and such as are invisible to us.”

(This last expression appears to refer to the supposition that

some parts of the Veda which Manu and others had before them

when compiling their own works, have now been lost. See

Muller’s Anc. Sans. Lit. pp, 103-107.)

Accordingly the smritis have an authority superior to that

founded merely on the practice of learned men of modem date

derived from their own private study of the Vedas. Thus the

Nyfiya-mala-vistara says (i. 3, 19) ; Na hi idanintanaji sisktdjj^

Manv-adi-vad deka-kdla-mprahnshtaih vedatJi divya-jMnena sax-*

dtkarttuih aaknuvanti yena mhtdchdrd mula-vedam anumdpayeU
‘‘ For learned men of the present day do not possess the power.
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which Manu and others had, of placing before their minds,

through divine knowledge, the Veda which was far removed

from them both in place and time, so as to justify us in regard-

ing the practice of these modems as a sufficient ground for

inferring the existence of a Veda as its foundation.”

But as learned men, in any particular country or at any par-

ticular time, may be able to consult some smpti which authorizes

their particular observances, “ these observances may serve as

ground for inferring the existence of some sm^riti on which they

are founded, but not for inferring a Veda: {tamoLch ehhishtar

chSrena smritir anumatuHi sakyate na tu srutik). But a smriti

which is thus merely inferred to exist is set aside by any visibly

existing smriti of contrary import : {anundta cha amritir virud-

IV.

—

Sankara.—^The above passages, by assuming that Mann
and other eminent sages had the power of consulting Vedic texts

now no longer accessible, make them practically almost infal-

lible. The same view is taken by Sankara Acharyya. (See,

however, the passage quoted from him above, in note 31, p. 45.)

In answer to the remark of a Mimansaka objector stated in the

comment on the Brahma Sutras i. 3, 33, that the Itihasas and

Puranas, being of human origin, have only a derived and

secondary authority (Utihaaa-puraimm api paumsheyatmt

pramanantarormulatam akanaaie'), Sankara argues in his

explanation of the following Satra (i. 3, 33) that they have on

independent foundation : Itihasa-pura'mm api vyakhyatena mar-

gena sambhavad mantr&rthaeadarmulatvat prahhamti desata-

vigrahadi prapaRchayitum
| pratyaxa-mulam api aambhemoA

|

bhaeati Id amakam apratyaxam api ehirantardin&m prcdiyaxam
|

taiha cha Vyaaadayo devatahhibpratyaxodk vyaxaharatMtitmoir-

yate
|
yaatu brUySd idanlntananam wa pUrceaham api naatd

dee&dibhir vyamharttu^ aamarthyam iti aa jagadrvcdchitrycm

pratiahedet
\
idanim im cha na anyada ’pi aarvabhaumab xatr^o

’aUU brUyat
| taiaaeha rcgas&ySM-chodana uparundhyat |

idSr

iRm im cha kals,wtare ’py a/oyaoaatldiarprSyan vwrn&arama-dhar-
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man pratijanlta tataacha vyavaatha-i^h&yi aastrcan anarthaJuilh

kurydit
I
Tamad dharmotluiraharvamt ehirantana demdibhilf,

pratyaxaih tyajahrur iti aliihyate
|
api eha amarand ‘ avadhyoL-

ylUUahta-dmiM-aamprayoya' ity&di \yogo 'py anvmSdy-aimisrya-

prapd-phalakaj}, amaryamano na aakyate aahaaormMrena prat-

y&khyatum
|

arutiacha yogormaMimyam pratyakhyapayati
|

‘ pritkoy-ap-t^o-'nila-khe aamutthite paflchatmake yoga-gum

pramritte
\
na taayo rogo najara na mrityuli praptaaya yog&d

nitmahaM aanranC id
|
rwhlnam api mantra-brahmanordark-

nOM aSmarthya'ffi na aamacdyena aamarthyena upam&tuih yuh-

tam I taamat aamulam idhaaa-puraruim. “The ItihSeas and

Puranas also, having originated in the vray which has been

explained, have power, as being based on the hymns and artha-

vadas, to evince the corporeality, etc., of the gods. It is also

reasonable to suppose that they are founded upon intuition. For

there were things palpable through intuition to the ancients,

though they are not thus palpable to us.“ Accordingly it is

recorded in the smriti that Vyisa and others associated face to

face with the gods.** Any man who should maintain that the

ancients, like his own contemporaries, were destitute of power

thus to associate with superhuman beings like the gods, would

be denying all variety in the history of the world. Such a person

would in like manner affirm that as now there is no kshattriya

possessed of universal sovereignty, so neither was there ever

such a prince; and would thus impugn the scriptural injunc-

See Part Second, p. 174; see also Prof. MiiUer’a article on the Vaiseehika

Philosophy in the Journal of the German Oriental Society, vol. Tii. p. 311, where

it is remarked that the Yais'eshikas, like Kapila, include the intuition of rishia

under the category ofpratyaxa {graham Jhantm autra^hfUd priihak «m Uuntam

pratyaxe *ntarbhavat).

Compare Hesio^ fragment 119: ybtp rbre Scurcs (xay, ivptd 8c O^koi

iffaydrourt Btoltri xaretSy^ots i^Mpd/wois.
** Immortal gods, not unfamiliar, then

Their feasts and converse shared with mortal men.*'

And Herodotus writes of the Egyptians, ii. 144 : Ti icp&rapov rw iu>9p&y

to6t»v 0coks liwu robs 4y 'Aiyhrrtp dpxoyras, btydoyraa Hfta roitri Mpd^ouri, “ And

[the Egyptian priests said] that before these men the gods were the mlexs in Egypt,

dwelling together with men."
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tions regarding the rajanUya sacrifice [which was only to be

performed by a universal monarch]. He would also allege that

in former times, as now, the duties of castes and of orders were

scarcely at all in force, and would thus render fruitless the scrip-

tures by which the rules relating to them are ordained. By

these considerations it is intimated that the ancients, in conse-

quence of their eminent holiness, were admitted to associate

immediately with the gods, etc. And the smriti speaks of ^ con-

tact with the gods made known by sacred study,’ etc. Again,

when the smriti talks of devotion resulting in the acquisition of

superhuman faculties such as minuteness, this assertion cannot

have been made through mere audacity [e.c., it must have had

some good foundation]. The Veda, too, declares the immense

power of devotion in these words ;
‘ When the fivefold influence

of devotion, arising in the elements of earth, water, fire, air, and

ether, has begun to act, and a man has attained an ethereal [?]

body, he is no longer afiectcd by disease, decay, or death/ And

it is unreasonable to estimate by the analogy of our own power,

the power of the rishis, the seers of the Vedic hymns and

brahmanas. Wherefore the Itihasas and Puranas have a foun-

dation.’”

Sankara does not, however, treat all the ancients in this way.

Like many other systematizers, he finds no difficulty in rejecting

or explaining away any authorities which come into conflict with

his views. It is thus that he deals with Kapila, the author of

the Sankhya. That eminent sage is thus spoken of in the

Svetasvatara Upanishad v. 2 : Yo yonifn yonim adhitishthaty eko

visvdni rUpdni yomscha sarrdh
1
rishim prasUtafn. KapilaiJi yas

tarn agrejMnair bibhartti jdyamaficha pasyet. The god who

alone superintends every source of production and all forms,

who formerly nourished with various knowledge his son the

rishi Kapila, and beheld him at his birth.”*®

^ See S'ankara’s commentary on this passage in Bibl. Ind. irii. 351, and Dr. R5er's

translation, p. 62, with the note
;
also Dr. Hall’s note in pp. 18 and 19 of the prefkce

to his edition of the Sankhya Pravachana Bhushya, in the Bihl. Ind.
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In his comment on the Brahma Satras ii. 1, 1, Sankara

remarks on this passage of the Upanishad as follows:— !a tu

irutili Kapilasya jfianat\kayar7i darsaymti pradarsita na tayd

kruti-viruddham api Kdpilam matarJi kraddhaluiti kakyaffi Kapi~

lam iti kruti-sdmdnya matratcad anyasya cha Kapilasya sayara-

putrdndm prataptur Ydsudeoa-'iiamnali smarandt
1
anydrtka-

darkanasya cha j>^^pti-‘rahitasya asadhakatvat
1
Bhavati cha

anyd Manor mdhdiyam prakhydpayantl krutir * yad vai kificha

Manur avadat tad bhcsliaja^n ’ iti
|
Manund cha * san^a-bhdteshu

chdtmdnaifi sarva-hhutdni chdimani
1
samam pakyann aima-ydjl

svdrdjyam adhigachchhatV iti sarxdtmatm-darkanam prakatiisaid

Kdpilam matam nindyatc iti gamyate
\
Kapilo hi 7m san dtinatta-

darkanam anumanyate atma-bheddbhyvpagamat
|

. . . . atakcha

dtma-bheda-kalpanayd 'pi Kapilasya tantrasya vcda-riruddhat-

vaM mddnusdri-Manu-vachana-vbmdhatmhcha na ketmlani sva-

tantraprakriti-parikalpanayd ereti skldham
1
“And tlie Vedic

text which has been pointed out, showing the pre-eminence of

Kapila's knowledge, cannot bo a warrant for believing the doc-

trine of Kapila, though contrary to the Veda, since the word

Kapila has, in this text, a general sense [applicable to others

besides the author of the Ssnkhya], and another Kapila called

Vfisudeva, the consmner of Sagara’s sons, also, is mentioned in

the smriti ; and since a darsana of a different import, devoid of

benefit [?], has no power of proving anything. There is, besides,

another text of the Veda which sets forth the eminent dignity of

Manu in these terms, ' Whatever Manu said is medicine.' And

Manu,—when he employs the words, ^ He who, with impartial

eye, beholds himself in all beings, and all beings in himself,

thus sacrificing his own personality, becomes identified with the

self-refulgent Being
;

' and, by saying this, commends the tenet

that everything is one with the supreme Bpirit—must be under-

stood as censuring Kapila’s doctinne. For Kapila does not

assent to the identity of Brahma and the universe, for we know

that he holds a diversity of souls.” (After quoting one

passage from the Mahabhfirata, and another from the Veda, to

7
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prove that Eapila is wrong, Sankara proceeds) :

“
Hence it is

proved that Kapila’s system is at variance with the Veda and

with the words of Manu, who follows the Veda, not only in sup-

posing an independent Prakriti (nature), but also in supposing a

diversity of souls.”

IT.—See also Sankara’s commentary on the Taittiilya TJpani-

shad. Bib. Ind. vii. pp. 136, 137, where he says : Kapila-kanad-

ad^tarkorsSLstra-'Bvrodha iti chet
\
na

|
tesham mulabhave vedotr

virodhe cha hkrantyopapatteh I

“ If it he objected that this is

contrary to the rationalistic doctrines of Eapila and Eanada

[and therefore wrong], I answer no, sinee these doctrines are

proved to he erroneous, as having no foundation, and as being

in opposition to the Veda.”

V.—His remarks on a passage of the Prasna [Jpanishad are as

follows, and afford a curious specimen of the contemptuous man-

ner in which this orthodox Yedantist treats the heretical S&nkhyas,

etc. (Prasna Up. vi. 4 ;
Bib. Ind. viii. 244) x—Sankhyastu audyd,-

'dhy&ropitam mi puruahe karttritcaffi knyorkWraham phalaflcha

iti kalpayitva dgama-vahyatmt punas tatas trasyantak param-

Arthata eea bhoktritvam purushasya ichchhanti
|
tattvantaraficha

pradh&nam purushAt paramartharvasturbhutam eva kalpayanto

’nyortArkika-krita-buddM-vishayAk santo mkanyante
|
TathA itare

tArfdkAk sAnkhyair ity eoam paraspara-^ruddhArtha-kalpanAta

AndshArthina imprAmno 'nyonyaih viruddhamAnA artha-darkt-

vAt paramartha-tattvAt taddUram eea apakrishyante
| atas tan-

matam anAdritya vedAntArtha-tattmm ekatvordarmnam prcdi

Adaramnto mumuxomak syur iti tArldkortnate dosha-darsanaih

Idflchtd uchyate ’smabhir na tu tArMka-tAtparyyena
\

“
The fol-

lowers of the Sllnkhya maintain that the functions of action,

causation, and the enjoyment of reward become erroneously

attributed to the soul (purusha) in consequence of supervening

ignorance ; but as this doctrine differs &om that of Scripture, they

become a&aid of it, and seek to ascribe to the soul enjoyment in

the proper sense. And imagining another principle distinct

from soul, viz., Pradhftna (or nature), which they regard as
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substance in the proper sense, they become the objects of criti-

cism by other rationalists, and are crushed. In consequence

of these contradictory conceptions of the S&nkhyasts, other &eo-

thiukers again begin to quarrel with them like animals [dogs he

would no doubt have liked to say] fighting for flesh ; and thus,

from their having some selfish object [?] in view, they are all

drawn away to a distance from the essential truth. Wherefore

let men, disregarding their tenets, seek for final liberation by

paying honour to the principles of the Vedantic doctrine, which

maintains the unity of all being. We have thus pointed out

something of the errors of the rationalists, but without any

reference to the rationalists personally.”

VI.—In thus depreciating Eapila, Sankara is in direct opposi-

tion to the Bhagavata Purana (which, however, is considered to

be a work of later date”), in which the author of the Silnkhya is

spoken of with the greatest reverence. Thus in Bhag. Pur. i.

8, 10, he is described as the fifth incarnation of Vishnu. PaH-.

ehamaiji, Kapilo nama siddhesak kalorviplutam
|
provacha^uraye

sankhyarti tattva-graTnorvinvrmyam
j
“In his fifth manifesta-

tion, he [in the form of] Eapila, lord of saints, declared to Asuri

the Sankhya which defines the collection of principles, and which

had been lost through the lapse of time.” «

VII.—^And again, in Bhag. Pur. ix. 8, 12, 13, Eapila is made

the subject of eulogy. A legend narrates that the sixty thousand

sons of King Sagara, conceiving Eapila to be the robber of a

horse which had been carried away from their sacrifice, advanced

to slay him, when they were burnt up by fire issuing from his

body. The author of the Purana, however, denies that this was

in any degree owing to passion on the part of the sage : Na
sSdhvr'oSdo mum-koporbharyita nripendra-putra iti satUa-dhSr

mam
|
katkaM tamo roskamayalh vibhavyate jagat-pavitr&tmani

khe rajo bhuvak
|
yasy&rita s&nkhyamayl dridheha naur yaya

munmxtts tarate duratyayam
|
bhavarnavam mrityupaihaM vipas-

cJdtab par&tma-bhMaxya kathcm pritkangmatik I

“ It is not an

w See Wilson’s Vish. Pur. pref. pp. xzTiii. ff.
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assertion befitting a good man to say that the king's sons were

burnt up by the wrath of the sage : ibr how is it conceivable that

the darkness {tamcus) of anger should reside in the abode of good-

ness (sattm) and sanctifier of the world
;
or that the dust {rajas)

of the earth should ascend into the sky ? How could that sage by

whom the strong ship of the S&nkhya was launched, on which

the man seeking emancipation crosses the ocean of existence,

hard to be traversed, and leading to death—how could he enter-

tain the distinction of friend and foe [and so treat any one as

an enemy]?”

It is not necessary for me to quote any further passages in

praise of the author of the Sankhya. There is a great deal

about this system in the Mah&bhSrata, S&ntiparva, verses 11,037 fiT.

See Colebrooke’s Essays i. 236 (p. 149 of W. and N.’s ed.)

;

Wilson’s Vishnu Purana, pref. pp. lix, lx, and text, pp. 9 ff. with

notes; Bhfigavata Purana iii. chapters 24-30; Weber’s Ind.

Stud, passim ; Dr. Boer’s Introduction to ^vetfisvatara Upani-

shad, Bibl. Ind. xv. 35 fiT.
;
and Dr. Hall’s S&nkbya Pravachana

Bhashya, Bibl. Ind. pref. pp. 5, note, 18, note.

We have thus seen that a distinct line of demarcation is drawn

by the most accurate and critical of the Indian writers, between

the which they define to be superhuman and independent,

and the smriti, which they regard as of human origin, and

dependent for its authority on its conformity with the sruti.

Sankara, indeed, as we have also observed, goes very nearly so

far as to assign an independent foundation to the smritia

;

but

he confines this distinction to such of these works as coincide

in doctrine with the sruti or Veda, according to his ovm Vedantic

interpretation of its principles, while all other speculators are

denounced by him as heterodox. It is, however, clear from the

Svetfisvatara Upanishad, the Mah&bh&rata, the Bhagavad Gita,

the Vishnu, and the Bhegavata Puranas, etc., that the doctrines

of the Senkhya must have been very prevalent in ancient times,

and that Sankara, when he condemned them as erroneous, must

have done so in the face of many powerful opponents.
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It is not necessary for me here to inquire with any accuracy

what the relation was in which the different philosophical sys-

tems stood to each other in former ages. It may suffice to say

that the more philosophical adherents of each—of the Vedanta,

the Sankhya, the Nyaya, etc.—must, according to all appear-

ance, have maintained their respective principles with the utmost

earnestness and tenacity, and could not have admitted that any

of the rival systems was superior to their own in any particular.

It is impossible to study the Sutras of the several schools, and

come to any other conclusion. The more popular systems of

the Puranas, on the other hand, blended various tenets of the

different systems syncretically together. In modem times the

superior orthodoxy of the Vedanta seems to be generally ad-

mitted. But even those who hold this opinion refuse to follow

the example of Sankara in denouncing the founders of the rival

schools as heretical. On the contrary, they regard them all as

inspired Munis, Who, by adapting their doctrines to the capa-

cities or tendencies of different students, have paved the way for

the ultimate reception of the Vedantic system. Such is the

view taken in the PrasthSiia-bheda of MadhusUdana Sarasvatl,

who thus writes (Weber s Indische Studien, i, 23) : Sarveskdficka

sarixepena trividha em prasthdna-bhedah
1
tatra drambha-vada

ekali
1
parindma-vddo dvitlyah

1
vivartta-mdas tritlyab,

1
pdrthi’^

vdpya-taijasa-vdyavtyds chaturvidhdb paramdnavo dvyanukadu

kramcna brahmdndorparyantafii jagad drambhante
1
asad eca

kdryyaM kdraka-vyapdrad utpadyate iti prathamds idrkikdndm

mimdMsakdndUcha
1
sattva-raja^-tamo-gurmtmakam pradhdmm

eva mahad-ahankdrddi-kramemi jagad-dkdrena parinamate
1

pUrvam api sUxma-rUpena sad eva kdryafh kdran^vydpdrena

abhivyajyate iti dvitlyaJi paxalh Sdnkhya- Yoga-Pdtafijala-Pdsu-

patdndm
|
Brahmanah parirmmo jagad iti Vaisknavdndm

|

sva-prakdsa-paramdnandddvitiyam Brahma sva-mdyd^asdd

mithyawa jagadrdkdrena kalpate iti tntlyali paxo Brahma-

vddinam
1
sarveshdm prcLSthdna-karttnndm munlndik vivartta-

vdda-paryaxasdnena advitlyc Paramesvare eva pratipddye
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t&tpanfam \ tm hi te muna^o bhrantci^ sarvaiflatvdt teshat'd

Unbti mhir-mhc^a-^cmr^nSm dpdtatalj, purush&rthe prwoeso

no, iamhha»ati iti noA^kya^ramya taiji prakara-bhed&h, prOf

darktah
\
tatra teshWtk tatparyam abuddhm vedcHoiruddhe 'py

arthe tatparyam utprexamdr^ tan-matam eoa upadeyatxena

grihnanto jana nana-patha-jusho bkavanti
|
iti sarvam anavad-

yam
|

“ The difference in principle between these varions schools

is, when briefly stated, three-fold. The first doctrine is that of

a eomTneneement of the world; the second is that of an eoolu-

tion ; the third is that of an illukon. The first theory, that of

the logicians and MlmSnsakas, is this : atoms of four descrip-

tions—earthy, aqueous, igneous, and atmospheric—beginning

with compounds of two atoms, and ending in the egg of Brahma

(the world), originate the universe : and effects premmly non-

eansUng, come into being firom the action of a causer. The second

theory, that of the Sankhyas, Yogas, P&tanjalas, and Pasupatas,

is that Pradhana (or Prakriti = nature), consisting of the three

gums (qualities), sattva, rajas, and tamos, is er>olved, through the

successive stages of mahat (intellect), and ahankara (conscious-

ness), etc., in the form of the world
;
and that effects, which had

previously existed in a subtile form, are [merely] manifested by

the action of their cause. Another form of the theory of evolu-

tion is that of the Vaishnavas [the Bamanujas], who hold the

universe to be an evolution of Brahma. The third view, that of

the Vedantists (Brahma-vadis) is, that Brahma, the self-resplen-

dent, the supremely happy, and the one sole essence, assumes, un-

really, the form of the world through the influence of his own

illusion (Maya).

The ultimate scope of aXl the Munis, authors of these different

systems, is to support the theory of illum&n, and their only de-

ngn is to establish the existence of one Supreme Ood, the sole

essence; for these Munis could not be mistaken [as some of them

must have been, if they were not all of one opinion, or, as those

of them must have been who did not hold Yedantic principles],

since they mere omniscient. Put as they saw that men, addicted
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U) thepurstdt of external ol^eeta, could not oM at once penetrate

into the highest truth, they held out to them a variety of theories,

in order that they ndght not faU into atheism, l^sunderstand-

ing the ohgect which the Munis thus had in view, and represent-

ing that they even designed to propound doctrines contrary to

the yedas, men hare come to regard the specific doctrines of these

several schools with preference, and thus become adherents of a

variety of systems. Thus all has been satisfactorily stated.”

The view here taken by Madhusudana of the ultimate coinci-

dence in principle of all the different schools of Hinda philo-

sophy, however mutually hostile in appearance, seems, as I have

remarked, to be that which is commonly entertained by modem
Pandits. (See Dr. Ballantyne’s Synopsis of Science, advertise-

ment, p. iv.) This system of compromise, however, is clearly a

deviation from the older doctrine
;
and it practically abolishes

the distinction in point of authority between the Vedas and the

smritis, Dars'anas, etc. For if the Munis, authors of the six

Darsanas, were omniscient and infallible, they most stand on

the same level with the Vedas, which can be nothing more.

To return, however, from this discussion regarding the hos-

tility of Sankara to the adherents of the Sankbya and other

rationalistic schools, and the opinions of later authors concern-

ing the founders of those several systems. The distinction drawn

by the Indian commentators quoted in this section between the

superhuman Veda and its human appendages, the Ealpa-sUtras,

eta., as well as the smritis, is not borne out by the texts which

I have cited above (pp. 7, 18) from the Vrihad Aranyaka, and

Mundaka Upanishads. By classing together the Vedic SanhitSs,

and the other works enumerated in the same passages, the authors

of the Upanishads seem to place them all upon an equal footing.

If the one set of works are superhuman, it may fairly be argued

that the others are so likewise. According to the Mundaka
Upanishad, neither of them (if we except only the Vedantas or

Upanishads) can be placed in the highest rank, as th^ equally

inculcate a science which is only of secondary importance.
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As, however, Sankara, in his comment on the text from the

Vrihad Aranyaka Upanishad, maintains that the whole of the

works enumerated, excepting the Sanhitas of the four Vedas, are

in reality portions of the Brahmanas, it will be necessary to

quote his remarks, which are as follows (Bibl. Ind. ii. 855 ff.)

:

. . . Nismsitam wa nismsitam
|
yatkd aprayatnenawa piiru-

sha-nisodso bhavaty evam m
|
are kiM tad mkm&itafh, tato jdtam

ity uchyate
1
Yad rigvedo yajurvedaJi samavedo ^tharvanyirasas

chaturvidham mantra-jdtam
1

itihdsa ity Urvasi-PurUravasor

Bafhvadadir ‘ Urvast ha apsard' ityddi hrdhmanam eva
|
purd-

nam * asad vd idam agre asid' ityddi
1
vidyd deoagana-xidya

^ vedaJi so 'yam ' ityadih
|
upanishadah ^priyam ity etad updsita

'

ityddydh
1
slokd ‘ brdkmaiia-prabhavd mantrds tad etc slokd' ity

ddayah
|
sutrdni vastu-sai^raha-vdkydni vede yatlid ' dtmd ity

em itpdslta' ityddmi
|
anuvydkhydndni mantramvarandni

\

xydkhydndni arthavdddh
1

. . . cvam ashtavidham brdhmanam
|

emm mantra-brdhmanayor em grahaiiam
1
niyata-rachandvato

xidyamdnasyawa vedasya abhivyaktiJi purusha^nismsa-tat
|

nacha ptirusha-buddhi prayatna-pUrvakali
1

atali pramdnam

^irapexa eva svdrthe
|

. . . tena vedasya aprdmdnyam dsankate
|

tad-dsankd-nwritty artham idam uktam
1
purusha-nisvdsarvad

aprayatnotthitatvdt pramdnafh vedo na yathd ^nyo grantha iti
\

"
^His breathing' means, as it were his breathing, or it denotes

the absence of effort, as in the case of a man's breathing. We
are now told what that breathing was which was produced from

him. It was the four classes of mantras (hymns), those of the

Rik, Yajush, Saman, and Atharvangirases (Atharvana)
; Itihasa

(or narrative), such as the dialogue between Urvasi and Purflravas,

viz., the passage in the Brahmana beginning ‘ tJrva& the Apsaras,’

etc. [S. P. Br. p. 855] ;
Purana, such as ^ this was originally

non-existent,' etc.; Vidya (knowledge), the knowledge of the

gods, as ‘ this is the Veda,' etc.
; Upanishads, such as ' this is

beloved, let him reverence it,' etc. ; Slokas, such as those here

mentioned, ^ the mantras are the sources of the Brahmanas, on

which subject there are these slokas,' etc.
;
Sutras (aphorisms)
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occurring in the Veda which condense the substance of doctrines,

as ‘it is the soul, let him adore,’ etc.; Anuvy&kby&nas, or

interpretations of the mantras
; Vyakhyanas, or explanatory

remarks.” The commentator adds alternative explanations of

the two last terms, and then proceeds :
“ Here, therefore, eight

sorts of texts occurring in the Brahmanas are referred to ; and

consequently the passage before us embraces merely mantras and

Brahmanas. The manifestation of the Veda, which already ex-

isted in a fixed form of composition, is compared to the breathing

of a person ; the Veda was not the result of effort proceeding from

the conscious intelligence of any individual. Consequently, as

proof in respect of itself, it is independent of everything else.”

Sankara terminates his comment on this passage by intimat-

ing that the author of the Upanishad means to remove a doubt

regarding the authority of the Veda, arising apparently from its

unreality, if it were regarded as created by a conscious effort of

Brahma, and therefore as distinct from him, the only really

existing being, and concludes that “ the Veda, unlike all other

books, is authoritative, because it was produced without any

effort of will, like a man’s breathing.” (See Sankhya Stltras,

V. 50 ; above p. 83.)

This attempt to explain the whole of the eight classes of

works enumerated in the Upanishad as nothing else than parts

of the Brahmanas, cannot be regarded as altogether satisfactory,

since some of them, such as the Shtras, have always been

referred to a distinct class of writings, wliich are regarded as

uninspired (see Muller’s Anc. Ind. lit. pp. 75, 86) ;
and the

Itihasas and Puranas had in all probability become a dis-

tinct class of writings at the period when the Upanishad was

composed. And Sankara’s explanation is rendered more

improbable if we compare with tliis passage the other from

the Mundaka Upanishad, i. 1, 5, already quoted above

(p. 18), where it is said, "the inferior science consists of the

Rik, Yajush, Sfima, and Atharva Vedas, accentuation (iurit),

ritnal prescriptions {kalpa), grammar, commentary (ntru^to).
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prosody {.chhandas), and astronomy.” Here ’various appendages

of the Vedas, which later writers expressly distinguish from the

Vedas themselves, and distinctly declare to have no superhuman

authority, are yet mentioned in the some category with the four

Sanhitfis, or collections of the hymns, as constituting the inferior

science (in opposition to the knowledge of the supreme Spirit).

From this we may reasonably infer that the author of the Vrihad

Aranyaka Upanishad also, when he specifies the Sutras and

some of the other works which he enumerates, intended to speak

of the Vedangas or appendages of the Vedas, and perhaps the

smritis also, as being the breathing of Brahma. The works

which in the passage from the Mundaka are called Kalpa, are

also commonly designated as the Kalpa Sutras.

This conclusion is in some degree confirmed by referring to

the passage from the Mah&bh&rata S. P. 7,660, which has been

cited in p. 73, where it is said that the " great rishis obtained

by devotion the Vedas, and the Itihdiaas, which had disappeared

at the end of the preceding Yuga.” Whatever may be the sense

of the word Iliholaa in a Vedic work, there can be no doubt

that in the Mah&bh&rata, which is itself an Itikasa, the word

refers to that class of metrical histories. And in this text we

see these Mhasas placed on a footing of equality with the Vedas,

and regarded as having been, like them, pre-existent and super-

natural. See also the passage from the Chhandogya Upanishad,

^ I take the opportunity of introducing here Suyana’s remarks on this passage in

his Commentary on the Rig-veda, yol. i., p. 33. Atigtmbhiraaya vedaaya artham

wabodhayitum siaadini sAa^a^ant pravxittdni
|
ata eva tesham apara-vidyd~rupat~

vam Mun^ahopaniahady Atharvanika amanmti
|
^d/oe vidye* ityddi

|
. . . aad/iana-

bhuta^dharma-jndna^hetutvdt aha4-o>i^a~Bahitandm karma^kd^rd^ndm apara’^vidydU

vam
I
paraima'‘puruahdrt?ya^bhutadtrahma-jnana^hetutvdd vpaniahaddm para^vidydt*

vam, ** The and other six appendages arc intended to promote the comprehen-

sion of the sense of the very deep Veda. Hence, in the Mundi^ Upanishad, the

foRowers of the Atharya-ye^ declare that these works belong to the dass of inf^or

scienoes, thus; * There are two sciences,’ etc. [see the entire passage in p. 18.]

Since the sections of the Veda which relate to ceremonies [including, of course, the

hymns], as well as the six appendages, lead to a knowledge of duty, which is an

instrument [of something further], they are ranked as an inferior science. On
the other hand the Upanishads, which conduct to a knowledge of Brahma, the

supreme object of man, constitute the highest science.”
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vii. 1, 1 ff. (Bibl. Ind., vol. iii., pp. 473 ff.) which will be given

in the Appendix, where the Itib&sas and Puranas are spoken of

as afifth Yeda. The same tide is applied to them in the Bhfig.

Par. iii. 12, 39 : Itihaao-puranani pa^chama'ffi vedam Isoarah \

sarvebhya eoa rmkhehhyalj, saarye aaroa-darkanah
|

** The om-

niscient Israra (God) created from all his mouths the Itihasas

and Puranas, as a fifth Veda."

Skci. X .—Reearpitvlalim of the Argument* urged in the Darianae, and

by Commentators in support of the Authority of the Vedas, mth
some remarks on these reasonings.

As in the preceding sections (vi.-ix.) I have entered at some

length into the arguments urged by the authors of the philoso-

phical systems and their commentators, in proof of the eternity

and infallibility of the Vedas, itmay be convenient to recapitulate

these reasonings, and to add such observations as the considera-

tion of them may suggest.

The grounds on which the apologists of the Vedas rest their

authority are briefly these :—First, it is urged that, like the

sun, they shine by their own light, and evince an inherent

power both of revealing their own perfection, and of elucidating

all other things, past and future, great and small, near and

remote (Ssyana, as quoted above, p. 44 ;
Sankara on Brahma

Sotras i. 1, 3, above, p. 4d, note 31 ;
Sfinkhya Sutras, above,

p. 84). Second, that they are not known to have had, and there-

fore could not have had, any human author, as the rishis

merely aatv, and did not compoae them ; while, if they had any

author, it was the deity, and as he is fahltless, they could not

have contracted any imperfection from being his work (Nyftya-

msl&-vistara and Vedfirtha-prakara, above, pp. 88 and 52). Third,

that the language of which they are composed is eternal, and

therefore they are eternal, and consequently (I presume) perfect
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and infaHible.” (Mlmansa Sutras and commentary; Brahma

Sutras with Sankara’s commentary
;
above, pp. 52-73.)

These arguments suggest a few remarks. In regard to the

first ground for maintaining the infallibility of the Veda, viz.,

the evidence which radiates from itself, or its internal evidence,

I need only observe that this is a species of proof which must

be judged by the reason and conscience of each individual

student. This evidence may appear conclusive to men in a

certain stage of their national and personal culture, and especi-

ally to those who have been accustomed from their infancy to

regard the Vedas with a hereditary veneration ; whilst to persons

in a diflferent state of mental progress, and living under difierent

influences, it will appear perfectly futile. It is quite clear that,

even in India itself, there existed in former ages multitudes of

learned and virtuous men who were imable to see the force of

this argument, and who consequently rejected the authority of

the Vedas. I allude of course to Buddha and his followers.

(See also Part Second, p. 180 ff., where the objections of the

rationalist Kautsa are detailed.)

In regard to the second argument, viz. that the Vedas must

be of divine origin, as they are not knovra to have had any

human author, I observe as follows. The Greek historian,

Herodotus, remarks (ii. 23) of a geographer of his own day who

explained the annual inundations of the river Nile by sup-

posing its stream to be derived from an imaginary ocean

flowing round the earth, which no one had ever seen, that Ais

opinion did not admit of confutation, became he carried the

discussion back into the refon of the unapparent {ii a^avk<i rhv

fivdov avevelica^ oix ekeyxpv). The same might be said of

the Indian speculators, who argue that the Veda must have

had a supernatural origin, because it was never observed to have

had a human author like other books ;—that by thus removing the

** In the Viibad Annyaka Upanuhad 688 of Dr. Baer’s ed.) it is said

:

Vaekaiva tamra^ Brahma fiafott tag ved tamraf paramam Brahma, " By speech,

o monarch, Brahma is known. Speech is the supreme Brahma.”
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negative grounds on which they rest their case into the unknown

depths of antiquity, they do their utmost to place themselves be-

yond the reach of direct refutation. But it is to be observed (1)

that, even if it were to be admitted that no human authors of the

Vedas were remembered in later ages, this would prove nothing

more than their antiquity, and that it would still be incumbent

on their apologists to show that this circumstance necessarily

involved their supernatural character ; and (2) that, in point of

fact, Indian tradition does point to certain rishis or bards as the

authors of the Yedic hymns. It is true, indeed, as has been

already noticed (p. 90), that these rishis are said to have only seen

the hymns, which (it is alleged) were eternally pre-existent, and

that they were not their authors. But as it appears to be shown

by tradition that the hymns were uttered by such and such rishis,

how is it proved that these rishis were not uttering the mere pro-

ductions of their own minds ? The whole character of these com-

positions, and the circumstances under 'which they appear to

have arisen, are in harmony with the supposition that they were

nothing more than the natural expression of the personal hopes

and feelings of those ancient bards from whom they proceeded.

In these songs the Arian sages celebrated the praises of their

ancestral gods (while at the same time they sought to conciliate

their goodwill by a variety of acceptable oblations), and besought

of them all the blessings which men in general desire—health,

wealth, long life, cattle, offspring, victory over their enemies,

and in some cases also, forgiveness of sin and celestial felicity.

The scope of these hymns is well summed up in the passage

which I have already quoted in Part Second, p. 206. “The

rishis desiring [various] objects, hastened to the gods 'with metrical

prayers.” The Nirukta, quoted in the same place, says :
“ Each

particular bynm has for its deity the god to whom the rishi,

seeldng to obtain any object ofdesire which he hngsfar, addresses

his prayer.”

And in the continuation of the same passage from the Nirukta

(vii. 3), the fact that the hymns express the different feelings or
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objects of the rishis is distinctly recognized

pratyaaiarkritaicha mantra bhUyiakthS, alpaia adhyottmikab I

ath&pi stutir eoa bhavad na aiiirvSda ‘ Indraxya nu mrySm

pra/oocham' iti yath& etasmin sUkte
\
aihSpi a&r eoa na atutib'

*8uehax& ahem aaUbhy&m bhUy&saM auvareha mukhena auarnt

karnShhydm bhUyaaam' iti
|
tad etad bahttlam adhoaryave yaj-

fieahu eha mantreahu | ath&pi aapatMbhiaapau
|

‘ adyd mwnya

'

itySdi . . . athiafi kaayachid bhJamaaya achikhyaa&
|

‘ na mritymr Sand
’

ityoLdi ... I odhapi pandeoana kaamaeheldd bhaoat
|

‘ audeoo adya

prapated anaierid' ityadi
|
athajA nindJorpraaoMe

|
‘kevalayho

bhavati kevcdddl' ityadi
\
etam axa-aukte dyUta-ninda cha kriahi-

praaaMad cha
||
eeam uchchaocLchair abhiprayair riahlmm man-

tra-driahtayo bhaoanti
\

"
[Of the three kinds of verses specified

in the preceding section] those which address a god as absent,

and those which address him as present, are the most numerous,

while those which are addressed to the speaker himself [or the

soul] are rare. It happens also that a god is praised without

any blessing being invoked, as in the hymn (R. V. i. 32). ‘I

declare the heroic deeds of Indra,’ etc. Again, blessings are

invoked without any praise being offered, as in the words, ‘ May
I see well with my eyes, have a handsome face, and hear well

with my ears.’ This frequently occurs in the Adhvaryava

(Yajur) Veda, and in the sacrificial formulse. Then again we

find oaths and curses, as in the words, (R. Y. vii. 104, Ifi),

‘ May I die to-day, if I am a yatudhana,' etc. (See Part First,

p. 132). Further, we observe the desire to describe some par-

ticular state of things, as in the verse (R. Y. x. 129, 2)
‘

Death

was not then, nor immortality,’ etc. Then there is lamentation, as

in the verse (R. Y. x. 9fi, 14), ' The beautiful god will disappear

and never return,’ etc. Again, we have blame and praise, as in

the words (R. Y. x. 117, 6), ‘The man who eats alone, bears the

blame alone,’ etc. So too in the hymn to dice (R. Y. x. 34, 13),

there is a censure upon dice, and a commendation of agricul-

ture. the olyecta fvr which the hymm were aeen by the

riahia were very tarioua.'’
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It is to be observed, however, that though iu this passage

the author, YSska, speaks of the various desires which the rishis

expressed in different hymns, he nevertheless adheres to the idea

which was recognized in his age, and in which he doubtless par-

ticipated, that the rishis sam the hymns.

1 may also refer to the passage quoted from the Nirukta x. 42,

in Part Second, pp. 391, 392, note, where the form of the metre

in particular hymns appears to be ascribed to the peculiar genius

of the rishi Paruchhepa.

In Nirukta iii. 11 a similar manner of regarding the rishi

Kutsa is ascribed to the interpreter Aupamahyava: Bishili Kutso

bhaoati kartta stomanam ity Aupamanyavali
|

“
' Kutsa is the

name of a rishi, a maker of hymns,’ as Aupamanyava thinks.”

I do not, as I have already intimated, quote these passages of

the Nirukta to show that the author regarded the hymns as the

ordinary productions of the rishis’ own minds, for this would be

at variance with the expression “ seeing,” which he applies to the

mental act by which they were created. It appears also from

the terms in which he speaks of the rishis in the passage (Nirukta

i. 20) quoted in p. 174 of the Second Part, where they are described

as having an intuitive insight into duty, that he placed them on

a far higher level than the inferior men of later ages. But it

is clear that Yaska recognizes the hymns as being applicable to

the particular circumstances in which the rishis were placed, and

as being the bond fde expression of their individual emotions

and desires. (See also Nirukta ii. 10 and 24, quoted in Part First,

pp. 143, 144, and 124.) But if this be true, the supposition that

these hymns, i.e., hymns suited to declare the different feelings

and wishes of all the different rishis, were eternally pre-existent,

and were perceived by them at the precise conjunctmres when

they were required to express their several aims, is perfectly

gratuitous and unnecessary, (and involves what Indian logicians

call a gaurava).

In regard to the third argument for the authority of the

Vedas, viz., that they are eternal, because the words of which
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they are composed are eternal, and because these words have an

inherent and eternal (and not a merely conventional) connection

with the significations or objects, or the species of objects, which

they represent, it is to be observed that it is rejected both by the

Nyftya and Sftnkhya schools.®* And I am unable (if I rightly

comprehend this orthodox reasoning) to see how it proves the

authority of the Veda more than that of any other book. If the

words of the Veda are eternal, so must those of the Bauddha

books be eternal, and consequently the perfection and infalli-

bility of these heretical works must be as much proved by this

argument as the divine origin of the Vedas, whose pretensions

they reject and oppose.

Against the eternity of the Vedas an objection has been

raised, which Jaimini considers it necessary to notice, viz.,

that various historical personages are named in their pages,

and that as these works could not have existed before the per-

sons whose doings they record, they must have commenced to

exist in time. This difficulty Jaimini attempts, as we have seen

above (pp. 61, 63), to meet by explaining away the names of the

historical personages in question. Thus Babara Pravahini is

said to be nothing else than an appeUatiou of the wind, which

is eternal. And this method, it is said, is to be applied in all

similar cases. Another of the passages mentioned by an objector

(see above, p. 62) as referring to non-etemo] objects is R. V. iii.

53, 14, “What are the cows doing among the Elkatas?” etc.

The author of the Mimansa Sutras would perhaps attempt to

show that by these Klkatas we are to understand some eternally

pre-existing beings. But Taska, the author of the Eirukta,

who had not been instructed in any such subtleties, speaks of

the Elkatas as a non-Aryan nation. (Part Second, p. 362.)

It is difficult to suppose that Jaimini—unless he was an enthu-

siast, and not the cool and acute reasoner he has commonly

proved himself to be—could have seriously supposed that this

M See Dr. Ballantyne’a lemarks on this controTerey, in pp. 186, 189, 191 and 192

of hie “ Christianity contrasted with Hindu Philosophy/’
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rule of interpretatioa could ever be generally received or

carried out. The Brahmanas evidently intend to represent

numerous occurrences which they narrate, as having actually

taken place in time, and the actors in them as having been real

historical personages. Bee, for instance, the two legends from

the ^atapatha Brahmana, quoted in the Second Part of this

work, pp. 324 and 419. And it is impossible to peruse the

Vedic hymns without coming to the conclusion that they also

record a multitude of events, which the writers believed to have

been transacted by men on earth in former ages. (See the

passages quoted from the Blg-veda in the First and Second

Parts of this work, passim
;
those, for example, in Part Second,

p. 208.)

We shall, no doubt, be assisted in arriving at a correct con-

clusion in regard to the real origin and character of the hynms

of the Veda, if we enquire what opinion the rishis, by whom

they were confessedly spoken, entertained of their own utter-

ances
;
and this I propose to investigate in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER II.

THE BISHIS, AND THEIR OPINIONS IN BEOABD TO THE ORIGIN

OF THE VEDIO HYMNS.

I HAVE already shewn, in the preceding pages, as well as in

Part Second of this work, that the hymns of the Rig-veda them-

selves supply us with numerous data by which we can judge of

the circumstances to which they owed their origin, and of the

manner in which they were created. We have seen that they

were the natural product and expression of the particular state

of society, of the peculiar religious conceptions, and of all those

other influences, physical and moral, which prevailed at the

period when they were composed, and acted upon the minds of

their authors. (Part Second, pp. 205 ff; and above, pp. 109 ff.)

We find in them ideas, a language, a spirit, and a colouring

totally different from those which characterize the religious

writings of the Hindus of a later era. They frequently dis-

cover to us the simple germs from which mythological legends

current in subsequent ages were derived,—germs which in many

cases were developed in so fanciful and extravagant a manner as

to prove that the correct tradition had long before disappeared,

and that the lost details have been replaced by pure fictions of

the imagination. They afford us very distinct indications of the

locality in which they were composed (Part Second, pp. 854-372)

;

they shew us the Arian tribes living in a state of warfare with

surrounding enemies (many of them, no doubt, alien in race and

language), and gradually, as we may infer, forcing their way

onward to the east and south (Part Second, pp. 374 ff., 384 ff.,

414 ff.) ; they supply us with numerous specimens of the par-
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ticular sorts of prayers, viz., for protection and victory, which

men so circumstanced would naturally address to the gods whom

they worshipped, as well as of those more common supplica-

tions which men in general offer up for the various blessings

which constitute the sum of human welfare
;
and they bring

before us as the objects of existing, veneration a class of deities

(principally, if not exclusively, personifications of the elements,

and of the powers either of nature, or of reason) who gradually

lost their importance in the estimation of the later Indians, and

made way for gods of a different description, invested with new

attributes, and in many cases bearing new appellations.

These peculiarities of the hymns, combined with the archaic

forms of the dialect in which they are composed, and the refer-

ences which are made to them, as pre-existent, in the liturgical

works by which they are expounded and applied, abundantly

justify us in regarding them as the most ancient of all the

Indian Scriptures,—as well as the natural product and the spon-

taneous representation of the ideas, feelings, and aspirations of

the bards from whom they emanated.

We can also, as I have shewn, discover from the Vedic hymns

themselves, that some of them were newer and others older, that

they were the works of many successive generations of poets,

that their composition probably extended over several centuries,

and that in some places their authors represent them as being

the productions of their own minds, while in other passages

they appear to ascribe to their own words a certain divine

character, or attribute their composition to some supernatural

assistance. (Port Second, pp. 206 ff., 219 ff.)

I shall now proceed to adduce further proofs from the hymns

of the Big-veda in support of these last mentioned positions

;

repeating, at the same time, for the sake of completeness, the

texts which I have already cited in the Second Part.
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Sboi. I.—Pauaget from the Bymns of the Veda which dietinguieh

between the Riehie ae Ancient and Modem.

The appellationB or epithets applied by the authors of the

hynms to themselves, and to the sages who in former times had

instituted, as well as to their contemporaries who continued to

conduct, the different rites of divine worship, are the following

:

tula, kam, medhaoin, vipra, mpaachit, vedhas, d^rghasrut, muni,

etc. The rishis are defined in Boehtlingk and Both’s lexicon,

to be persons “who, whether singly or in chorus, either on

their own behalf or on behalf of others, invoked the gods in

artificial language, and in song ;
” and the word is said to denote

especially “ the priestly bards who made this art their profes-

sion.” The word kavi means “ wise,” or “a poet,” and has ordi-

narily the latter sense in modem Sanskrit. Tipra means “ wise,”

and in later Sanskrit a " Brahman.” Medhcmn means “ intel-

ligent;” mpaachit and vedhas, “wise” or “learned;” and

dlrgha-srut, a “man who has heard much.” Muni signifies in

modem Sanskrit a “sage” or devotee.” It is not much used

in the Big-veda, but occurs in viii. 17, 13 (Part Second, p. 897).

The following passages from the Big-veda either expressly

distinguish between contemporary rishis and those of a more

ancient date, or, at any rate, make reference to the one or the

other class. This recognition of a succession of rishis consti-

tutes one of the historical elements in the Veda. It is an

acknowledgment on the part of the rishis themselves that

numerous persons had existed, and events occurred, anterior

to their own age, and, consequently, in time; and it therefore

refutes, by the testimony of the Veda itself, the assertion of

Jaimini (above, pp. 60-63, and 112) that none but eternally pre-

existing objects are mentioned in that book.

If, under this and other heads of my inquiry, I have cited

a larger number of passages than might have appeared to be

necessary, it has been done with the intention of showing that
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abiiadaat cvidenco of my various positions can be adduced from

all parts of the Hymn-collection.

B. y. i. 1 ,
2.

—

Agnih' pUrvebUr riahibhir Idyo nutaimr uta
|

sa deoan eha vaxati
|

“ Agni, who is worthy to be celebrated by

former, as well as modem rishis, will bring the gods hither.”

• The word pUrvebMli is explained by S&yana thus : Purata-

nair Bhrigv-angiraJi-prabhritibMr rishibhili
\

“ By the ancient

rishis, Bhrigu, Angiras,” etc. ;
and nUfanai^ is interpreted by

idanlntamir asmdbhir api, “ by us of the present day also.”

R. V. i. 48, 14.— Ye clad hi tvam rishagali pUrvc UtayejuhUre

ityadi
1

” The former rishis who invoked thee for succour,” etc.

R. V. i. 80, 16.— Yam Atharva Manush pita Dadhyan dhiyam

atnata
\
tasmin brahmani pUrvathS, Indre uktka samagmata

ityadi
|
“In the ceremony [or hymn] which Atharvan, or our

father Manu, or Dadhyanch performed, the prayers and praises

were, as of old, congregated in that Indra,” etc.

R. V. i. 118, 3 (repealed in R. V. iii. 58, 3).— . . . Ahur

viprasaliAmm purdjali
1

” 0 Asvins, the ancient sages say,” etc.

R. V. i. 131, 6.— . . , A me asya vedhaso navlyaao manma

srudhi namyasali
|
“Hear the hymn of me tliis modem sage,

of this modem [sage].”

R. V. i. 139, 9.

—

Dadhyan ha me janusham pUrvo Argirah

Priyamedhali Kamo Atrir Manur vidur ityadi
|

“ The ancient

Dadhyanch, Angiras, Priyamedhas, Eanva, Atri, and Manu
know my birth.”

R. V. i. 175, 6.— Yatha pUrvebhyo jaritribhya Indra maya

iva apo na trishyate babhutha
|
Tam anu tm mmdalh jokSmmi

ityadi
\

“ Indra, as thou hast been like a joy to former wor-

shippers, like waters to the thirsty, I invoke thee again and

again with this hymn,” etc.

B. V. iv. 20, 5.— Vt yo rarapke riahibhir naoebhir vrixo na

pakoaljt arinyo na jeta | . . . achhd mvakmi puruhUtam Indram
|

“ I call upon that Indra, invoked by many, who, like a ripe

tree, like a conqueror expert in arms, has been celebrated by

recent rishis.”
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R. V. iv. 60, 1.

—

Tam pratn&sa riskayo iUdhyana}}, ywro viprdL

dadMre mandra^hvam
|
“The ancient rishis, resplendent and

eage, hare placed in front of them Brihaspati with gladdening

tongue.”

E. V. V. 42, 6.— . . , Na te pUrve Mayhavan na aparSso

na mryaffi nUtanal), kaschana apa
I

“ Neither the ancients nor

later men, nor any modem man, has attained to [conceived]

thy heroism, o Maghavan.”

E. V. X. 64, 3.

—

Ke u nu te mahimana}}, earmnya amatpUrve

rishayo antam apul),
1

“ Who among the rishis who were before

us have attained to the end of all thy greatness?”

R. V. vi. 19, 4.— Yathd chit pUrve jaritara dsur anedya ana-

vadySL arishtah
\

“
As [Indra’s] former worshippers were, [may

we he] blameless, irreproachable, and unharmed,”

R. V. vi. 21, 6.

—

Ida hi te vemshatal^ purajali pratndLsa aeuj^

purukrit sakh&yaJi
|
Ye madhyamasa uta nUtanasa uiavamaeya

puruhuta bodhi
1

“ For here, o energetic god, the ancients bom
of old, have been the friends of thee, who didst often approach

them ; and so too were the men of the middle and later ages.

0 much-invoked, think of the most recent of all.” ‘

R. V. vi. 21, 8.

—

Sa tu krudiA Indra nUtaiMsya brahmanyato

vlra karudhaya^
|
“Heroic Indra, supporting the poet, listen

to the modem [bard] who wishes to celebrate thee.”

R. V. vi. 22, 2.

—

Tam u nali pUne pitaro navagval), eapta

viprasajf, abhi vajayantaJi ityddi
|

“ Him (Indra) our ancient

fathers, the seven sages, desiring food, celebrated, performing

the nine-months’ rite,” etc.

R. V. vi. 60, \6.—Eva napato mama tasya dhlbMr Bharadr

abhyarchanti arkaih
|
“Thus do the Bharadv&jfis my

grandsons adore thee with hymns and praises.”

R. V. vii. 18, 1.

—

Tee ha yat jntarak chid Indra vike&

v&m& jarit&ro asanvann ityaeU
\
“ Since, in thee, o Indra, our

fathers, thy worshippers, attained all riches,” etc.

R. V. vii. 29, 4.— Uto gha te pumshya id dean eeh&m pdr-

Thii Terw it tniulated in Benfey'* Glowair to the Simn-Teda, p. 78, coL i.
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vetham asrinor rishlnam
|
adka aham tv& Maghman johcailnd

tvaM na^ Indra ad pramati^ pteea
\
“They were men who

understood thy prowess : thou didst hear those former rishis.

I invoke thee again and again, o Maghavan
; thou art to us wise

as a father.” (The word purtiahya does not occur in any dic-

tionary to which I have access. I have followed M. Langlois

in giving the sense as above.)

B. y. vii. 53, 1.— ... Te chid hi pUrve havayo grinantdl^

puro mahi dadhire devaputre
1

“ The ancient poets, celebrating

their praises, have placed before them these two great [beings,

heaven and earth] of whom the gods are the children.”

R. V. vii. 76, 4 .—Te id deoanafh sadhamada^ dsam ritav&na^

kamyal), pUrtya^alj.
\
gUlhaM jyotili pitaro anmmndan satya-

mantrd, ajanayann ushasam
1

“ They were the delight [?] of the

gods, those ancient pious sages. Our fathers discovered the

hidden light
;
with true hymns they caused the dawn to arise.”

R. V. vii. 91, \.—Kuvid anga namaaa, ye tyndhasalj, pw&
deoasali ancasadyasa asan

|
te Vayace Mamve badhitSga avd^a-

yann^ tishasai^ sHryem
1

“Those gods who formerly grew

through reverence were altogether blameless. They caused the

dawn to rise and the sun to shine for VSyu and the afflicted

Manu.” (Are we to understand rishis by the word devah (gods)

which is employed here ?)

R. V. viii. 36, 7.

—

^Smk>asya surwatas taths, srinu yathd

airinor Atreh karmam krinvatal^
1

“ Listen to ^y&vSsva

pouring forth libations, in the same way as thou didst listen to

Atri when he celebrated sacred rites.”

R. V. ix. 96, 11.—-Thuya hi naif, pita/ral}, Soim pUrve karmdm

ehakrul}. pavamana dhtraJf.
1

“ For through thee, o pure Soma,

our wise forefathers of old performed their sacred rites.”

R. V. ix. 110, 7 .— Toe Soma prathama vriktor^arhisho make

vajaya sramise dMyaik dadhul},
|

“ The former [priests] having

strewed the sacred grass, offered up a hymn to thee, o Soma,for

great strength and food.”

* See Benfey*! Gloesary to Sfima-Teds, under the word vm 2.
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R. V. X. 14, 15 (=*= A. V. xviii. 2, 2).—Idaih mma rishibhyah

pHnaajehhya^ pUrvehhyaJ}, pathikridbhya^ |

“ This reverence to

the tisbis, bom of old, the ancients, who shewed ns the road.”

(This verse may sdso be employed to prove that at the end of

the Vedic period the rishis had become objects of veneration.)

R. y. X. 56, 14.— VasiahtMaali jMmad vaeham akrata demn

xlS/na rishwad { itySdi |
“The Yasishthas, like the forefathers,

like the rishis, have uttered their voice, worshipping the gods.”

R. V. X. 96, 6.— Toam aharyatha upastutah pUrvebhir Indra

harikem yajmblilli
I

“ Indra, with golden hair, thou didst re-

joice, when lauded by the ancient priests.”

R. V. X. 98, 2.—Tvam pUne rishayo glrbMr ayan tvam

adhareshu puruhnta visve
\
“To thee the former rishis resorted

with their hymns
;
to thee, thou much invoked, all men [re-

sorted] at the sacrifices.”

Vftjasaneyi Samhitfi, xviii. 5, 2.

—

Imau te paxav ajarau pata-

trinau yabhyafn raxMisi apahaflm Agne
\
tabhyam potiema

mkritamu lohaih yatra rishayo jagmuh prathamajali puranab
|

“ But these undecaying, soaring pinions, with which, o Agni,

thou slaycst the Raxases,—with them let us ascend to the world

of the righteous, whither the earliest-born ancient rishis have

gone.” (Tliis verse js quoted in the Satapatha Brahmana, ix.

4. 4, 4, p. 739.)

The ancient rishis, as Sayana says in his note on R. Y. i. 2,

were Bhrigu, Angiras, and others whom he does not name. In

another place we find Atharvan, Manu, Dadhyanch, and others

mentioned. I will not attempt to give any critical account of

these ancient sages. For some texts relating to Bhrigu, I may
refer to the First Part of this work, p. 152 ff.

;
and some pas-

sages relating to Mann will be found in the Second Part, pp.

824-832. In regard to Atharvan, as well as Angiras, Prof.

Qoldstiicker’s Sanskrit and English Dictionary, and in regard

to the same personages and Dadhyanch, the Sanskrit and Ger-

man Lexicon of Boehtlingk arid Roth, may be consulted.
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Sect. II .—Passages from the Veda in which a distinction is drawn

between the older and the more recent hymns.

From the passages which I propose to bring forward in the

present section, it will be found that the hymns which the rishis

addressed to the gods are frequently spoken of as new, while

others of ancient date are also sometimes mentioned. The rishis

no doubt entertained the idea that the gods would be more highly

gratified if their praises were celebrated in new, and perhaps

more elaborate and beautiful compositions, than if older and

possibly ruder, prayers had been repeated.

The fact that a hymn is called nerc by its author, does not,

however, by any means enable us to determine its age relatively

to that of other hymns in the collection, for this epithet of new

is, as we shall see, applied to numerous compositions throughout

the Veda ; and even when a hymn is not designated as new, it

may, nevertheless, bo in reality of recent date, compared with

the others by which it is surrounded. When, however, any rishi

characterizes his own effusion as new, we are of course neces-

sarily led to conclude that he was acquainted with many older

songs of the same kind. The relative ages of the different hymns

can only be settled by means of the internal evidence furnished

by their dialect, style, metre, ideas, and general contents
; and

we may, no doubt, hope that much will by degrees be done by

the researches of critical scholars towards such a chronological

classification of the constituent portions of the Rig-veda.

The hynms, praises, or prayers uttered by the rishis are

called by a great variety of names, such as rich, sdman, yajush,

brahman, arka, uktha, sUkta, mantra, manman, mati, mantshd,

sumati, dhi, dhiti, dhishar^, stoma, stuti, suahtuti, praaaati,

aaikaa, gir, vdeh, mchaa, nitha, nmd, etc.

R. V. i. 12, 11.— naJi atavdna dhhara gdyatrena namyaad
1

rayiHi nramtlm iaham
1

'^Glorified by our newest hymn, do

thou bring to us wealth and food with progeny,'* (Pfiyana
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explainB noanyaaS, by pUrvakair apy asamp&ditem gSLyatretui
\

" A hymn not formed even by former rishis.”)

B. V. i. 27, 4 .—Imam U shu team asm&kaih aanilh y&yatrafh

navySMsam
|
Agne deoeshu praoockal),

|

" Agni, thou hast an-

nounced [or do thou announce] among the gods this our offer-

ing, our newest hymn.”

B. y. i. 60, 3.

—

Taih naoyoM hrida d jdyamdnam asmair

mklrtUr madhwjiksam asydii
1
yam ritvijo vrifane mdnushdsal^

prayaseanta dyavojijananta
1

“ May our newest laudation reach

thee, the sweet tongued, who art produced from the heart, whom
mortal priests the descendants of Manu, offering oblations, have

generated in battle,”

B. V. i. 89, 3.

—

Tan pUnayd nividd hUmahe vayam Bhagam

Mitram Aditiih Daxam Asridham ityddi
|

“ We invoke with an

ancient hymn Bhaga, Mitra, Aditi, Daxa, Asridh [or the friendly],”

etc. {Pdnakalinayd
|
nityayd

|
nividd

1
vedatmikayd vdckd

|

" With an ancient—eternal, hymn—a Vedic text.” Sftyana.)

B. V. i. 96, 2.

—

SapUrvayd nimdd kwcycAd Ayor imdlj. prajd

ajanayad manUndm
1

“ Through the ancient laudatory hymn of

Ayu he generated these children of the Manus.”

B. V. i. 130, 10.

—

Sa no naryebhir vriahakarmann ukthaia

purdfft darttodf. pdyuhhil), pdhi aagmailf,
1

“ Through our new

hymns, do thou, showerer of favours, destroyer of cities, sustain

us with invigorating blessings.”

B. V. i. 143, 1.—Pra tavyaal^ wwyaAiih dhlUmAgnaye vdcho

mcdiiffi aahaaaji aHnaxe bhare |

“
I bring to Agni, the son of

strength, a new and energetic hymn, a vocal celebration.”

B. V. ii. 17, 1 .— Tad aamai navyam Angiraa-vad arckata

ityddi I

“ Utter to him [Indra] that new [hymn] like the Angi-

rases.” (" New, i.e., never before seen among other people.”

anyeako adriahta-pUrvcm
|

S&yana.)

B. y. ii. 24, 1.

—

Sa im&m amddU prahhndik ya iaiahe
\
ayd

tidhema namyd maM gird
|

“ Do thou who rulest receive this,

our offering [of praise] : let us worship thee with this new and

grand song.”
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R. V. iii, 1, SO.—Ma te Affnejanim& mn&ni pra fUrvySya,

nUtanani voeham
\
“ These ancient [and yet] new productions I

have uttered to thee, Agni, who art ancient.” (Comp. E. V. viii.

84, 5, in the next section.)

R. V. iii. 32, \Z.— Yali stomehhir vavrid/ie pUrvyehhvr yo

madhyamebhir uta nutanebhijji
\

“[Indra] who has grown

through ancient, middle, and modem hymns.”

R. V. iii. 39, 1.

—

Indram matir hrida a mchyam&na achh&

patiffi stoma-tashta jiydti
1 & jdgrwir vidathe gasyamana Indra

yat tejdyate viddhi tasya
|
2. divaschid a pUrvya jayamand vi

jdyrivir vidathe gagyamdnd
\
bhadrd vastrdni atjund vasdnd sd

iyam asme sanajdpitryd dhllj,
|

“1. The song, fabricated by the

bard, and uttered from the heart, proceeds to Indra the lord ; it

arouses him when chaunted at the sacrifice : be cognizant, Indra,

of this [praise] which is produced for thee. 2. Produced before

the dawn, arousing thee when chaunted at the sacrifice, clothed

in beautiful and radiant garments,—this is our ancient ancestral

hymn.” {Pitryd is rendered by Ssyana as pitri-kramSyatd,

" received by succession from our fathers.”)

R. V. iii. 62, 7.

—

lya'ffi te Pushann dyhrine sughpdir deea

naoyasd
|
asmdbhis tubhyaM saeyate

\

“
Divine and glowing

Pfishan, this new laudation is uttered by us to thee.”

R. V. V. 42, 13.

—

Pra sd make susarandya medhdih giram

bhare naxyaslid jdyamandm |
"I present to the mighty pro-

tector a mental production, a new utterance [now] springing up.”

R. V. V. 55, 8.— Yat pdrvyam Maruto yachcha ndtanoM yad

udyate Yasa/oo yachcha sasyate
\
visvasya tasya bhavathd naveda-

sah
I
“Be cognizant of all that is ancient, Marats, and of all that

is modem, of all that is spoken, Yasus, and of all that is sung.”

R. V. vi. 17, 13.— . . . Sumram tvd spdyudhcuR moajram &

brahma navyam avase vavritydt \

“ May the new prayer impel

thee, the heroic, well-accoutred thunderer, to succour us.”

(“ New, i.e., never made before by others
:

prayer, i.e., the

hymn made by us.” Ndtanam anyair ahrita-pilrvam
| brahma

asmdbhih kritalh stotram
|

Sflyana.)
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B. y. vi 22, 7 .— Taih vo dhiya ncayasyd kavishtham pratnam

pratnamt paritaihsayadhyai |

“ I seek, like the ancients, to

stimulate thee, the ancient, with a new hymn.”

B. V. vi. 34. 1 .—Saficha tve jagmur yira Indrap^rxnr vi c/ia

toad yanti vibhvo manishali
|
pura nunaUcha stutaya rishtnam

paspridhre Indre adhi uktharkal),
\
“ Many prayers, Indra, are

collected in thee
;
numerous hymns issue forth from thee ; both

before and now the praises, texts and hymns of rishis have

hastened emulously to Indra.”

B. V. vi. 44, 13.— Yali purvyabkir uta nUtandbhir glrbhir

v&vridhe grvmtdm ns/ilnam
1

“ He (Indra) who grew through

the ancient and modem hymns of adoring risbis.” (See B. Y.

iii. 32, 13, above p. 123.)

B. V. vi. 48, 11 .—A sakhayab, subardugMM dkenum ajadhoam

upa mvyasa vaehaj^
|

"Friends, bring hither the milch cow

with a new hymn.”

B. V. vi. 49, 1 .—Sttishe janaHi mvratafh navya^bhir glr-

bhir Mitravaruna sumnayanta
1

" With new praises I cele-

brate the holy race, with Mitra and Varuna, the beneficent.”

(“The holy race, i.e., the divine race, the company of the

gods,” sukarmdnaM janaM daivyaM janaM deva-sangham
\

S&yana.)

B. V. vi. 50, 0 .—Abhi tyaHi mraiii gb-vanasam archa Indram

brahmana jaritar navena
|

“ Invo^, o worshipper, with a new

hymn, the heroic Indra, who delights in praise.”

B. V. vi. 62, 4 .—Ta navyaso jaramanasya manma upa bhu-

akato yuyujwmaaptx ityadi 1 6. Ta valgu dasra puruaakatama

pratna navyasa vachasa vivdse
\

4. “These (Asvins), with

yoked horses, approach the hymn of their new worshipper.”. . .

5. I adore with a new hymn these brilliant, ancient, and most

mighty deliverers.”

B. V. vii. 63, 2 .—Pra pUrvaje pitarS, navya^bhir girbhi^

krinudkvam sadane ritaaya ityadi
|
“In the place of sacrifice

propitiate with new hymns the ancient, the parents,” etc.

B. V. vii. 56, 23 ,—Bhun chakra Marutah pHryani uktk&ni
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ya vak sasyante pwra cMt
\

“
Ye have done great things, o

Maruts, when our fathers’ hymns were sung of old in your

honour.”

R. V, vii. 69, 4.— . . . abM m aeartt mmaiir natilya& ity&di
|

“ The new hymn has been directed to you.”

R. V. vii. 61, 6.— . . . Pra vammmmoM richase nav&m kritam

brahmajujushann imdni
1

“ May the new hymns made in your

honour, may these prayers gratify you."

R. V. vii. 93, 1.

—

Huchi'ffi nu stmnaik navorjdtam adya Jn-

dragnl Vrittra-hana jmhetham
|
ubha hi vdih mhavd johavlmi

ity&di
I

“ Indra and Agni, slayers of Vrittra, receive with favour

the pure hymn newly produced to-day. For again and again

do I invoke you who lend a willing ear,” etc.

R. V. viii. 6, 24 .— Tabhir ayatam Utibhir navya&bhih sttsaati-

bhir yad mih vrishamasu haxe
1

“ Come with those same suc-

cours, since I invoke you, bountiful [deities], with new praises.”

(The epithet rMeyaalbhihi in this text may possibly apply to the

word Utibhih, “ aids.”)

R. V. viii. 6, 11 .—Ahampratnem manmana girak sumbh&m

Kanvorvat yena Indrah sushmam id dadhe
1

“ I decorate my
praises with an ancient hymn, after the manner of Eanva,

whereby Indra put on strength.”

R. V. viii. 6, 43.

—

Imaih. su pUrvyam dhiyam madhor ghri-

taaya pipymhli^ Kama ukthma vavridhuh
|

"
The Eanvas with

their praises have augmented this ancient hymn, replenished

with sweet butter.”

R. V. viii. 12, 10.

—

lyaih, te ntmySxafl dhldr eti naiAyasl

saparyantl ity&di
|

This new and solemn hymn advances to

honour thee,” etc.

R. V. viii. 20, 19 .— Yunah ® su na/oishthay&vrishnakp&vak&n

abhi Sobhare gir&
1
g&ya ity&di 1

“ Celebrate, Sobhari, with a

new hymn these youthAil [gods] who shower down benefits %nd

purify us.”

R. V. viii. 23, IL—^ruehfi Agne navasya me atomasya nHra

tikpate vi m&yinas tapushd raxaao daha
|

" Heroic Agni, lord
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of the people, listening [?] to my new hymn, bum up with thy

heat the deluding Baxases.”

R. y. Tiii. 25, 24.—Kakamnta mpra navishthaya mail maho

vHfinWe arvantd, aachd aaanam
|

“
I have celebrated at once with

a new hymn, these sage and mighty [princes], strong, swift, and

carrying whips.”

R. V. viii. 39, 6.— . . . Agnir veda marttanam apichyam . , .

Agmr dvara vyUrnute svahuto navlyasa
|
"Agni knows the

secrets of mortals . . . Agni, invoked by a new [hymn], opens

the doors.”

R. V. viii. 40, 12.—Eva Indragnibhyam pitrwad naviyo Man-

dhatfivad Angirasvad amchi ityadi
|

“ Thus has a new [hymn]

been uttered to Indra and Agni after the manner of our fathers,

and of M&ndh&tri, and of Angiras.”

R. y. viii. 41, 2.

—

Tam H shu samana giro, pitnnaflcha man-

mahhir Nodihahaaya praaastibhil).
|
yalt. midhUndm upa tidaye

eaptasvasa sa madhyamaji
|

“
[Worship] him (yamna) at once

with a song, with the hymns of the fathers, and with the praises

of Nftbhaka. . He who dwells at the birth-place of the streams,

the lord of the seven sisters, abides in the centre.” (This verse

is quoted in the Nirukta x. 5. Nabh&ka is said by Y&ska to

have been a rishi (risMr Ndbhako babhuva). A translation of

the passage is given in Roth’s lUustrations of the Nir. p. 135,

where reference is also made to two verses of the preceding

hymn (viii. 40, 4, 5), in which H&bbaka (the ancestor of

N&bh&ka) is mentioned thus : (verse 4) Abhyarcha Ndbhaka-vad

Indragnl yajas& girS,

.

. . (verse 5) Pra brahmani NdbhoLkoHMd

Indragnibhyam irajyata
|

" Worship Indra and Agni with sacri-

fice and hymn, like Nftbhaka . . . Lake Nftbhaka, direct your

prayers to Indra and Agni.” In explanation of the seven

sisters, Roth refers to Nir. v. 27 (R. y. viii. 58, 12) where the

seven rivers are mentioned. See his Illustrations of Nir. pp.

70, 71.

R. y. viii. 44, 12 .—Agmh pratnena manmand aumbk&noi tan-

eoA sedffi mprena vatridhe |
“ The wise Agni, illuminating
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his own body at [the sound of] the sage and ancient hymn, has

become augmented.”

B. y. Tiii. 55, 11 .

—
'Vaywikgha teapUrvya Indra brahmB/m

vrittrahan purutam&salf, puruhUta vajrieo bhri^ih na pra bharSr

num
I

“ Indra, slayer of Yrittra, thunderer, invoked of many,

we [thy] numerous [worshippers] bring to thee, as thy hire,

hymns which never before existed.”

E. V. viii. 63, 7, 8 .—lyaM te navyasi matir Agne adh&yi

amad & mandra sujata sukrato amUra dasma atithe
|
sa te Agne

iantama ehanisht/id bhavatu priya. taya mrdhasm eushpitah
\

“ 0 Agni, joyful, well-bom, wise and wondrous guest, this new

hynm has been offered to thee by us ; may it be dear to thee,

agreeable and pleasant : lauded by it, do thou increase.”

R. V. viii. 65, 6, 6.— . . . Indraih girhhir hav&mahe
\
Indram

pratnena manmand mamlvantam havdmahe ityddi 1 12. (= S. V.

ii. 340.) Vdcham ashtdpadkm aham navasraktim ntasprisam
|

Indrdt pari tanvarn mame
1

6. “We invoke Indra with songs

;

we invoke Indra, attended by the Mamts, with an ancient hynm.

... 12. I twine round the body of Indra a verse of eight

syllables and nine lines, abounding in sacred tmtb.” (This

verse is translated and explained by Professor Benfey, Sama-

veda, p. 255.)

R. V. ix. 9, 8 .—Nu navyase navlyase sdktdya sadhaya

pathali
1
pratnavad rochaya rucha}),

|

“ Prepare (o Soma) the

paths for our newest, most recent, hymn ; and, as of old, cause

the lights to shine.”

R. Y. ix. 42, 2 .—Esha pratnena manmand deco deoebhyah

pari
1
dhdraya [qu. dhdraydf] pamte sutal}'

|
“This god,

poured forth to the gods, with an ancient hymn, purifies with

his stream.”

R. Y. ix. 91, 5.

—

Sa pratnavad naryase visvavdra sdktdya

pathak krinuhi prdchak ityddi
1

“ 0 god, who possessest all

good, make, as of old, forward paths for this new hymn.”

R. Y. ix. 99, 4 (= S. Y. ii. 983).— ThjJi gdthayd purdnyd

pundnam abhi andskata | uto kripanta dhltayo devOmdih ndma
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bibkra^
|

They praised the pore god with an ancient song

;

and hymns embracing the names of the gods have supplicated

him.” (Benfey translates the last clause differently.)

B. y. z. 4, 6.— . . . lyaih te Agne ncwgasl manlakd ityadi
|

" This is for thee, Agni, a new hymn,” etc.

B. V. X. 89, 8.

—

Samanam asmag anapavrid archa xrmya

divo asamam brahma navyam ityadi
|

“
Sing (to Indra) a new

and unceasing hymn, worthy of him [7], and unequalled in earth

or heaven [?].”

B. V. X. 91, 13.—Jmdmpratndya sushtutiih rumyaStih voche-

yam amdy vkate srinotu nab
\

“
I will address to this ancient

[deity] my new praises, which he desires ; may he listen to us.”

“B. V. X. 96, 11.— ... Ncuoyaffi, naxyafh haryasi manma nu

priyam ity&di
|

“ Thou delightest in ever new hymns, which

are dear to thee,” etc.

8x01. III .—PoMoges of the Rig-veda, in which the rishie describe

themselves as the composers of the hymns.

In this section, I propose to quote, first of all, those passages

in which the rishis distinctly speak of themselves as the authors

of the hymns, and express no consciousness whatever of deriving

assistance or inspiration from any supernatural source. I

shall then adduce some further texts in which, though nothing

is directly stated regarding the composition of the hymns, there

is at the same time nothing which would lead the reader to

imagine that the rishis looked upon them as anything else than

the offspring of their own minds.

I shall arrange the quotations in which the rishis distinctly

claim the authorship, according to the particular verb which

is employed to express this idea. These verbs are (1) kri, “ to

make,” (2) tax (= the Greek TeKTcUvopcu),
"

to fabricate,” and

(8)jan,
"
to beget, generate, or produce,” with others which are

less explicit.

I.--I proceed to adduce the passages in which (1) the verb
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kri, ''to make,” is applied to the composition of the hymns.

(Compare R. V. vii. 66, 6, already quoted in the last section.)

R. V. i. 20, 1.

—

Ayaih devdyajanmane atomo viprebkir dsayd
1

akdri ratna-dhatamab.
1

This hymn, conferring wealth, has

been made to the divine race, by the sages, with their mouth

[or in presence of the gods].”

R. V. i. 31, 18.

—

Etena Ague hrahmand vdvridhasva sakti vd

yat te chaknma vidd vd
1

" Grow, o Agni, by this prayer which

we have made to thee through [or according to] our power, or

our knowledge.”

R. V. i. 61, IG.

—

Evd te hariyqjand siivrikti Indra hrahmdni

Gotamdsak akran
1

" Thus, o Indra, yoker of steeds, have the

Gotamas made for thee pure [or beautiful] hymns.”

R. V. i. 117, 25.

—

Etdni vdm Asmid vlrydni prd pun^ydni

dyavah avochan
|
brahma krinvanto vrishand yiivabhydtTi suvl-

rdso vidatham d vadcma
1

"These, your ancient exploits, o

Asvins, our fathers have declared. Let us, who are strong in

bold men, making a hymn for you, o bountiful gods, utter our

offering of praise.”

R. V, ii. 39, 8.

—

Etdni vdm Asvind vardhandni brahma stomaM

Gritsamaddsah akran
|

"These magnifying prayers, [this]

hymn, o Asvins, the Gritsamadas have made for you.”

R. V. iii. 30, 20.

—

Svaryavd matibhis tubhyaih viprd Indrdya

vdhali Kukikdsali akran
1

" Seeking heaven, the sage Kusikas

have made a hymn with praises to thee, o Indra.” (The word

vdhah is stated by Sayana to be = stotra, " a hymn.”)

R. V. iv. 6, 11.

—

Akdri brahma samidhdna tubhyam ityddi
|

" 0 kindled [Agni], a prayer has been made to thee.”

R. V. iv. 16, 20.— Indrdya vrishabhdya vriehne brahma

akarma Bhriyavo na ratham
|
... 21. Akdri te harivo brahma

navyaHi dhiya sydma rathyali saddsdli 1

" Thus have we made

a prayer for Indra, the productive, the vigorous, as the Bhrigus

[fashioned] a car. ... 21. A new prayer has been made for thee,

0 lord of steeds. May we, through our hymn (or rite) become

possessed of chariots and perpetual wealth.”
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B. Y. -vii. 35, 14.

—

AdityoL EudrS, Vasavo jushanta (the

Atharva-Teda has jtishantam) idam brahma knyamanaM natH-

ydh I
knmanta no dwydh pdrtMvaso ycjstd ityddi

|

“ May the

Adilyas, Bndras, and Vasus receive with pleasure this new

prayer which is being made. May the gods of the air, the

earth, and the sky hear ns.”

B. V. vii. 37, 4.— VayaO, nu te ddavdiRsah sydma brahma

krirwantah ityddi
|

“Let us offer oblations to thee, making

prayers,” etc.

B. V. vii. 97, 9.

—

lyaih vdm Brahmanaspate amriktir brahma

Indrdya vajrine akdri
|

“ Brahmanaspati, this pure hymn,

[this] prayer has been made for thee, and for Indra, the thun-

derer.”

E. V. viii. 51, 4.

—

Ay&hi krinaiedma te Indra brahmdm vard-

dhand ityddi I

“ Come, Indra : let us make prayers, which mag-

nify thee,” etc.

B. y. X. 54, 6.— . . . Adha priyam bhusham Indrdya manma
brahmakrito Yrihadukthdd avdchi

|

“ ... An acceptable and

honorific hymn has been uttered to Indra by Yphaduktha, maker

of prayCTs.”

B. y. X. 101, 2.

—

Mandrd krvmdhoalh. dhiya d tanvdkoaih

ndvam aritra-paraniM krinudhvcm
1

“ Make hymns, prepare

prayers, make a ship propelled by oars.”

It is possible that in some of these passages the verb kri may
have merely the signification which the word make has in Eng-

lish when we speak of “ making supplications,” etc., in which

case it of course means to offer up, rather than to compose. But

this cannot be the case in such passages as B. Y. iv. 16, 20

(p. 129), where the rishi speaks of making the hymn as the

Bhrigus made a chariot. And such an interinretation would be

altogether inadmissible in the case of the texts which I next

proceed to cite.

II.—^Passages in which the word tax, “ to fashion, or &bti-

eate,” is applied to the composition of the hymns.

B. y. i. 62, IZ.—SaatByate Ootamah Indra naxyam aUtxad
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brahma hainyoganOya ity&di
|

“ Nodhas, desoeadant of Gotama,

fashioned this new hymn for [thee], Indra, who art of old, and

who yokest thy steeds,” etc.

B. y. i. 180, 6.

—

ImdLi^ te v&chaih vasUyantaJ), Xyam rathalk

na dhlrah seap& atcucishuj}, sumnaya tmm ataxishul},
|

“ DeBir>

ing wealth, men have fashioned for thee this hymn, as a

skilful workman [&bricates] a car, and thus they have disposed

KUt. fashioned) thee to (confer) happiness.”

R. V. i. 171, 2.

—

Esha vah stomo Maruto natnasoan hridH

tashto manasS, dhayi detail
1

“
This reverential hymn, o divine

Maruts, fashioned by the heart, has been presented by the

mind [or, according to Sayana, ‘ let it be received by you with

a favourable mind’].”

B. V. ii. 19, 8.

—

Eta te Oritsamadah sUra manma atasyato

na vayun&ni taxulj,
|
’’Thus, o hero, have the Gritsamadas,

desiring succour, f^hioned for thee a hymn, as men make

roads.” (Sayana explains vayuna by ” road ;
” but it generally

means knowledge.)

B. V. ii. 35, 2.

—

ImaM su asmai hridah d sutashtam mantraia

vochema kutid asya vedat
|

” Let us address to him &om the

heart this rtellfashioned hymn ; may he be aware of it.”

R. V. V. 2, 11.

—

EtaM te stomaM tuvi-jdta vipro rathaM na

dhirali stapd ataxam
|

” I, a sage, have fabricated this hymn
for thee, o powerful [deiiy], as a skilful workman fashions a

car.

R. V. V. 29, 15.

—

Indra brahma kriyam&nd jushasm y& te

savishtha ncayd akarma
|
vastrem bhadra sukritS, msUyuli

rathaSi na dhira^ stapa aiaxam
\

” 0 migbiy Indra, regard

with &vour the prayers which are made, the new [prayers]

which we have made for thee. Desirous of wealth, I havefabri-

cated them like beautiful well-fashioned garments, as a skilful

workman [constructs] a car.” (Compare R. V. iii. 39, 2;

above, p. 123).

R. y. V. 73, 10.

—

Im& brahm&m vardhanA Ambhy&ih santu

sanUmS.
|
yd taxdma rathdn tea cmekSma brikad namafi |
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" May these magnifying prayers which we have /enMoned, like

oars, be pleasing to the Aevins : we have ottered great adora-

tion.”

E. V. vi. 82, 1 (== S. V. i. 322).

—

ApUrv^d purutamani amai

make vTrdya tamse turSya
|
mrapkine mjnne aantamdni vacha^

&S& sthamraya taxam
|
“To this great hero, vigorous, ener-

getic, the adorable, unshaken thimderer, I have with my mouth

fabricated copious and pleasing prayers, which had never before

existed.”

E. V. vi. 16, 47.

—

A. te Ayne richa havir hridd. tashtam

hhardmaai
1

“ In this verse, Agni, we bring to thee an oblation

fabricaied by the heart.” (Comp. E. V. iii. 39, 1, in p. 128.)

E. V. vii. 7, 6.

—

Ete dyumnebhir msoain atiranta mantraih, ye

cS ara'^ naryd ataxan
\

“
These men who have skilfully fabri-

cated the hymn, have by their praises [?] augmented all [their

possessions ?].”

E. V. vii. 64, 4.

—

Yo vSM garttam manasa taxad etam

drddhmih dhltiM krinavad dharayaeheha j

“ May he who with

hie mindfashioned for you (Mitra and Varuna) this car, make

and sustain the lofty hymn.” (The same expression UrddhsS,

dMtiJi, occurs in E. V. i. 119, 2.)

E. V. viii. 6, 33.— Vta brahmanyd vayaM tubhyam praoriddka

vajrivo vipra ataxmajwase
|

“ 0 mighty thunderer, we, who are

sage, have fabricated prayers for ceremonies] for thee, that we

may live.” (I take brahmanya for the neuter plural, as it has

no visarga in my copy of the E. V.)

E. V. X. 39, 14.

—

Etadi vdih stomam Amndv akarma ataxSma

Bhrigcm na ratham
|
ni amrix&ma yoshanOM na tnaryye mtyaid

na sUm^ tanayaM dadhan&b'
I
“This hymn, Asvins, we have

tnade for you; we havefahricated it as the Bhrigus [constructed]

a car [or we have, like the Bhrigus, fabricated a car]

;

we have

decorated it, as a bride for her husband, continuing the series [of

our praises] like an unbroken line of descendants.”

(The following is S&yana’a conunent on this passage, for a

copy of which I am indebted to Professor Muller : He Ammu
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vd^ yumyor etaik yathoktaih stomal stotram akarma akurma
|

Tad etad aha
1
Bhrigavo na Bhrigava ina ratham ataxdma

vayaih stotram safhskritavantali
1
karma^yogad Ribhavo Bhrigor

vah uchyante
1
athavd rathakdrd Bhrigamli

1
kificha vayaih

nityaik sdsmtaM tanayafh yagddXndfri karmarmih tanitdraih

sUm^ na aurasam putram iva stotraM dadhana dhdrayanto

martye manxishye nyamrixdma yumyoli stutvffi nitardih saihskn-

avantah
|

“Asviiis, we have made this preceding hymn or

praise of you. He explains this. Like the Bhrigus, we have

made a car, we have carefully constructed a hymn. The Ribhus

are, from this work being ascribed to them [?], styled Bhrigus

;

or bhrigus are chariot-makers. Moreover, maintaining this

praise as a constant perpetuator (like a legitimate son) of sacri-

fice and other rites, we have polished, i.c., carefully composed a

celebration of you among men [?]”. (In this comment the word

yoshand is left unexplained. In verse 12 of this hymn the

Asvins are supplicated to come in a car fleeter than thought^

constructed for them by the Rihhus:—d tena ydtam manage

javlyasd rathafii yaM mm Ribhavas chakrur Amnd 1)

R. V. X. 80, 7.

—

Agnaye brahma Ribhavas tataxuli
[

The

Ribhus [or the wise] fabricated a hymn for Agni.”

III.—I next quote some texts in which the hymns are spoken of

as being generated by the rishis. (Comp. R. V. vii. 93, 1, inp. 126.)

R. V. iii. 2. 1.— Vaisednardya dhisharmm rifavridhe ghritaik

napUtam Agnayejandmasi
1
‘'We generate a hymn, like pure

butter, for Agni Vaisvanara, who promotes our sacred rites.”

R. V. vii. 15, 4.

—

Namih nu stomam Agnaye dimh syendya

fijanam |
vasvah kmid vandti nah

)
“I have generated a new

hymn to Agni, the falcon of the sky ; who bestows on us wealth

in abundance.”

R. V. vii. 22, 9.— Ye chapUrve nshayo ye cka ndtndJi Indra

brahmdni janayanta vipraJi 1

‘‘ Indra, the wise rishis, both

ancient and modem, have generated prayers.”

R. V. vii. 26, 1.—iVa somali Indram asuto mamdda na

abrahmdrw maghatdnaik sutdsaji
|
tamdy uhthaih janaye ya)
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ji^oahad nrwad naxHyct]^ srituimd yathA |
“The soma

eheers not Indra unless it be poured out ;
nor do libations

[gratify] Meghayan when offered without a priest. To him 1

yenerate a hymn such as may please him, that, after the manner

of men, be may hear our new [song].”

R. V. yii. 31, 11.— . . . Smriktim Indr&ya brahmajanayanta

tipr&Jji
I

“ The sages generated a pore hymn and a prayer for

Indra.”

R. V. vii. 94, 1, 2 (= S. V. ii. 266).—/yaiB vam asya man-

manalji IndragrH pUrvya-stutir abhrSd vrishUr im ajani
|

srinuta'/li jaritur haxam ityadi
|

“ The excellent praise of this

hymn [or the excellent hymn of tliis sage] has been generated

[or, has sprung] for you, Indra and Agni, like rain from a cloud.

Hear the invocation of your worshipper,” etc. (Benfey thinks

manman, “ spirit,” is to he understood of Soma, whose hymn, i.e.,

the sound of his dropping, resembles the falling of rain. The

scholiast of the S. V. makes manman == stotri, “ worshipper”).

R. V. viii. 43, 2.

—

Asmai te pratHharyate Jatavedo mchanhane

Agne janMmi sushtutim
1

“ Wise Agni Jatavedas, I generate a

hymn for thee, who receivest it with favour.”

R. V. viii. 77, 4.

—

A toS, ayam arka Utaye mvarttati yalh

OotamA qpjanan
|
“This hymn which the Gotamas have

generated, incites thee to succour us.”

R. V. viii. 84, 4, 6.

—

SrudM havaih Tiraschy&b, Indra yas tcA

taparyaii sutHryaeya gomaio rayab pUrdfd mahan asi
|
Indra

yat te nenHyatiliR giram mandr&m afljanat chikitvin-manaeaiR

dhiyampratn&m ritasya pipyushlm
|

“ Hear, Indra, the invoca-

tion of Tiraschl, thy worshipper ; replenish him with wealth in

strong men and in cattle, for thou art great. Indra [do this for

him] who has generated for thee a new and exhilarating hymn,

springing from an intelligent mind, an ancient mental product,

fhll of sacred truth.”

(These verses occur also in the Ssma-veda ii. 233, 234, and

are trandated by Professor Benfey, at pp. 230, and 250, of his

edition. The hymn referred to in this passage is apparently
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designated as both new and old. How can it be both ? It may
hare been an old hymn re-written and embellished; ancient in

substance, though new in expression. Compare St. John’s

Gospel, ziii. 34, and the First Epistle of St. John, ii. 7, 8, and

iii. 11.)

B. y. ix. 73, S.— . . . madhor dh&r&bMr janayanto arkam

it priySm Indrasya tamam amvridhan
|

“Together with the

honied streams, generating the hymn, they have augmented the

beloved body of Indra.”

B. V. ix. 95, 1 (= S. V. i. 530).— , . . ato matir janayata

soaMahhili
\
“ Wherefore generate hymns with the oblations.”

(Professor Benfey makes janayata the 3rd person singular of

the imperfect middle, and applies it to Soma).

B. V. X. 7, 2 .—Imd Agne matayas tahhyaih jatalf, gobhir

asecdr abhi griimnti radliali
|

“ These hymns, Agni, generated

for thee, supplicate [?] wealth with [or celebrate thy wealth in]

cows and horses.”

B. V. X. 23, 5, 6, 7 .— Yo vdchd vivacho mridArcmachaJ^ puru

aakasra aaiva jaghdna
|
Tat tad id asya paw^aih grinlmaai

pita wa yaa tamahxlk vaeridhe aavaJi
\
atomaih te Indra YimadSt

ajijanann apUrvyam purutamaM auddnave
|

Vidma hi aaya

bhoganam inaaya yad dpaauifi na gopa^ kar&mahe
\
md hkr na^

end aakhyd myamhiis tava cha Indra Vimadaaya cha ruhej^
\

Yidmd hi tepramati^ decajami-vad aame te aantu aakhyd mdni |

“ Who (Indra) with his voice slew many thousand of the wicked

uttering confused and hostile cries. We laud his several acts of

valour, who, like a father, augmented [?] our vigour and our

strength. For thee, o Indra, who art bonntiftil, the Yimadas

have generated a copious hymn, which never before existed

{.apdrvya) ;
for we know wbat is gratifying to this our master

;

and we collect it together, as a cowherd assembles his cattle.

Indra, may that friendship of ours never be dissolved, which

exists between thee and the rishi Vimada: for we know thy

wisdom, 0 god; may thy friendship be favourable to us, like

that of a kinsman.”
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E. V. X. 67, 1 .—Itmih dhiyai^ saptakrsknim pitd, ncdj, rita-

prajatam brihatlm amndat
|
turiyaM mj janayad visvajanyo

Ayasya uktham Indraya sansan
1

“ Our father hath discovered

[or invented] this great, seven-headed hymn, bom of sacred

truth ; Ayasya, friend of all men, celebrating Indra, has

generated the fourth song of praise.” (In his Lexicon, Both

gives Ay&sya as a proper name ; but says it may also be an

adjective with the sense of “ unwearied.”)

E. V. X. 91, 14:,—Mldla-pe soma-pnshtaya vedhase hrida

matifh janaye charum Agnaye
j
“With my heart I generate a

beautiful hymn for Agni, the drinker of nectar, the soma-

sprinlded, the wise.” (See also E. V. i. 109, 1, 2, which will be

quoted below.)

IV.—In the following texts the verbal root ri, “to move,

send forth,” etc., used with or without a preposition, is applied to

the utterance or (it may even mean) the production of hymns.

E. V. i. 116, 1 .—Naeatydhhyam barMr iva prarnUje stom&n

xyarmi abhriya iva vataA
1
ydv arbhagaya Yimadayajayam sen&-

juvS, ni Uhatul), rathena |

“ In like manner as I spread the sacri-

ficial grass to the Nasatyas (Asvins), so do I send forth to them

hymns, as the wind [drives] the clouds
; to them (I say), who

bore off to the youthful Vimada his bride in a chariot which

outstripped the enemy’s host.”

E. V. vii. 61, 2 .—Pra vaM sa Mitra- Yarunau ritavd upro

manmani dlrghorsrud iyartti
1
Yasya bralmam sukratU avStha^

& yat kratvd na saradah prinaithe [?] 1

“ The devout sage,

deeply versed in sacred lore, sends forth his hymns to you,

0 Mitra and Varuna. You, mighty gods, receive his prayers

with favour, since ye fill [prolong?], as it seems, his autumns

by your power.”

E. V. viii. 12, 31 .—ImaM te Jndra sushtutiM mpraji iyartti

dhlHbM^ \jamim padd iva pipraUm pra adlware
j
“The sage,

with praises, sends forth to thee this hymn, which like a sister

foUows [?] thy steps in the sacrifice.”

E. V. viii. 13, 26.— . . . JRitSd iyarm te dhiyam manoyujam
|
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. From the sacred ceremony I $end forth a prayer, issuing

from my mind [or, which will reach thy heart ?]
”

E. V. X. 116, 9 .—Pra IndragnihhyMi suvachasydm iyarmi

sindhav iva prerayaik ndmm arkaih
1 I send forth a [hymn]

with beautiful words to Indra and Agni
; with my praises I have,

as it were, launched a ship on the sea.”

(Compare E. V. ii. 42, 1, spoken of Indra in the form of the

bird called kapinjala, a sort of partridge : lyartti mcham ariteva

ndmm
1

“ It sends forth a voice, as a rower propels a boat.”

See also E. V. x. 101, 2, quoted above, p. 130.)

V.—In the following passages, other verbs are employed to

denote the composition or presentation of hymns.

E. V. i. 61, 2 .—Indrdya hridd manasd mamshd pratndya

patye dhiyo 7narjayanta
1
^^To Indra, the ancient lord, they

prepared [or polished] hymns [or ceremonies] with the heart,

mind, and understanding.”

E. V. i. 61, 4.—jlmai id u stomain saMhinomi rathaik nd

tashtd iva tat-smdya ityddi
\

To him (Indra) I send forth a

hymn, as a carpenter a car, for his food,” etc.

E. V. i. 94, 1 (= S. V. i. 66).— stomam arhate Jdtave-

dose ratham iva sam mahemd manishayd
1
bhadrd hi nali prama-

tir asya safksadi Agnc sahhye md rishdmd vayaitt tava
\

“ Let

us with our intellects decorate tliis hymn for the adorable Jata-

vedas like a car, for his wisdom is favourable to us in the

assembly. Agni, in thy friendship may we never suffer.” (The

root mah means to honour or worship. I have partly followed

Benfey's translation.)

There is to be found in the hymns a great multitude of pas-

sages in which the rishi speaks of presenting his hymns and

prayers to the various deities who arc the objects of his worship,

without directly claiming for himself the authorship of those

compositions. The natural inference to be drawn from the

expressions which we shall find to be employed in most of the

cases to which I refer, would, I think, be that the personality of

the rishi himself was uppermost in his mind, and that he was
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not conscious that the praises which he was uttering to the

gods proceeded from any other source than his own unaided

faculties. Of this description are the following texts, which

represent a manner of thinking and speaking very prevalent in

the hymns.

B. V. i. 60, 5.

—

Tam to& vayam patim Ague raylnam pra-

aamaSmo madbldr Gotamamb |
“We, the Gotamas, praise with

hymns thee, Agni, the lord of riches.”

B. V. i. 77, 6.

—

Em Agnir Ootamebhir ritav& mprebhir as-

toshta jatcmedali |

“ Thus has the holy Agni J&tavedas been

celebrated by the sage Gotamas.”

B. y. i. 78, 5.—Awch&ma Bahugana Agnaye madhumad

mchdb
I
dyumnair abhi pra nonumab

\
“We, the BahOganas,

have uttered to Agni a honied speech; we laud him with

eulogies.”

B. V. i. 91, 11 .—Soma glrbhis tva tayaHi vardhayamo vacho-

mdab
1
mmnlGto na ama

1

“ Soma, we who are skilled in speech

magnify thee with praises ; do thou enter into us, bringing joy.”

B. V i. 102, 1.

—

Im&M te dhiyam prabhare maho mahlm asya

atotre dMakana yai te anaje
\

“ 1 present to thee, the great

(god) this great hymn, because thy understanding has taken

pleasure in my praises.”

(Sayana renders prabhare. by prakarshena aampadaywm
|

“ I

carefully make or accomplish.” Both renders anaje “ has been

honoured.” See his Lexicon, under the word afj^

B. y. i. 183, 6.

—

AtArighma tamasas param asya prod oMi

stomo Aspinav adkayi
|

“ We have crossed over this darkness

;

a hymn, o Asvins, has been addressed to you.”

B. y. iv. 3, 16.

—

Eta visea vidushe tubhya'Si vedho nithSm

Agne ninyd vachaMm
|
moachanS, kamye kdvyard asa'ffisisham

matibhir vipra^’ vkthcdJi,
|

Prudent Agni, to thee, who art

wise, [have I uttered] all these songs and mysterious words ; to

thee, who art a bard, have I, a sage, uttered these hymns, these

poems, with meditations and praises.”

B. y. iv. 32, 12.

—

Aolvridhanta GotamS, Indra tee stomasSr
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hasa^
I

“ The Gotamaa, Indra, bringing hymns to thee, have

magnified thee.”

B. V. T. 11, 5.—Tubhya idam Agne madkumattamaM vachaa

tubham manisha iyam aatu kaHt, hride
| To&ih girajji midhum iva

avanlr maMr a primnti aavasoL mrdhayanti cha
|

“ Agni, may
this sweetest of prayers, may this hymn (mental production) be

pleasant to thy heart. As great rivers fill the ocean, so do the

words of praise fill thee, and augment thee with strength.”

B. V. V. 22, 4.

—

Agne chikiddhi aaya ncdi idaHi vaeha}!, aahaaya
|

TaiSi tm ausipra dampate atomair mrdhanti Atrayo girbldli sum-

bhanti Atrayalj,
1

“ Vigorous Agni, know these our words ; thee,

with the beautiful nose, the lord of the house, the Atris magnify

with praises, the Atris decorate with hymns.”

B. V. V. 45, 4.

—

Suktebldr vo vacliobhir desajitshtair Indrd

nu Agni avase huvadhyai
|
uktheb/iir hi ma kavayah auyq^a

dmdsanto Marvio yajanti
|

“ Let me invoke you for help, o

Indra and Agni, with well-spoken words, such as are acceptable

to the gods
;

for sages skilled in sacrifice, when performing

sacred rites, quick as the Maruts [?], worship with hymns.”

B. V. vi. 38, 3.

—

Tatk vo dhiya paramayd purdjam ajaram.

Indram abhi anUahi arkaih ityddi
|

" 1 adore thee, the ancient,

imperishable Indra with an excellent hymn and with praises.”

B. V. vii. 67, 5.

—

Prdcklm U deva Aavind dMyam me amri-

dhraih a&taye kntaih vaaUyum
|

" 0 divine Asvins, make my
early and unwearied prayer which supplicates wealth, to be

productive of blessings.”

B. V. vii. 85, 1.

—

Punlahe vam araxaaam mwrilahSM aomam

Indraya Yarundya jukoat
|
ghrita-pra^dm JJahaaaHi na detfim

ityddi
|

“
Offering soma to Indra and Varuna, I purify for you

twain the sincere hymn, like the goddess Ushas, with glittering

fece.”

B. V. viii. 5, 18.

—

Aamdkam adya vdm ayadk atomo vdkiahtho.

antama^
|
ymdbhyaik hhdiu Aacind |

“ May this hymn of ours

approach near to you, to-day, o Asvins, and be effectual in bear-

ing you hither.”
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R. V. yiii, 8, anye paryasate amat stomebhir AmnG,
|

putrab Kanoasya mm 7 isAir gxrhhiT Vatso amvridhat
1

**
Asvins,

do others than we [?] sit round you with songs? Vatsa, the son

of Kanva, has magnified you by his hymns.”

R. V. viii. 27, 11 .—Ida hi va upaatiitim ida vamasya hhak-

taye upa vo vilvavedaso namasyur dsrion
1

For now, possessors

of all riches, now, in order to obtain wealth, have I, full of devo-

tion, sent forth to you a hymn.”

R. V. X. 42. 1 .—Astd im supratara/A layam asyan bhUshann

iva prabkara stomam aamai
1
vdehd viprds tarata vdcham aiyo

niramaya jaritaJi some Indrain
|
‘^Like an archer discharging

his far-shooting arrow, or as it were making decorations, present

the hymn to Indra. Sages, by your song, overcome the song of

the enemy
;
worshipper, arrest Indra at the soma.”

R. V. X. 63, V).—Eva Plateh sunur avwridhad vo visve Adityd

Adite manlshl
j
udndso naro amartyena astdvi jano divyo

Gayena
1

Thus, all ye Adityas, Aditi, and ye ruling powers,

has the wise son of Plati magnified you. The celestial race has

been lauded by the immortal Gaya.” (I am unable to say in

what sense the rishi here speaks of himself as immortal^

R. V. X. Ill, 1 .—Mamshinah prabharadhvam mamshdm yathd

yathd matayah santi nrinam
j
Indrafft satyair d Iraydma krite-

bhilt sa hi viro girvanasyur viddnali
1

Sages, present the

prayer, according as are the thoughts of men. Let us by our

sincere rites stimulate [?] Indra, for he is a hero, he is wise,

and loves our songs.”

In the following verse, from a hymn in praise of liberality, it

is said, though no doubt only figuratively, that the true rishi is

the prince who is bountiful to the priesthood.

R. V. X. 107, Q.--Tam eva nshiih tarn U brakmdnam dhur

yagfianyalh sdmagam ukthasasam
1
sa sukrasya tamo veda tisro

ya^ prathamo daximya rarddha
1

'' He it is whom they call a

rishi, a priest, a pious sacrificer, a chaunter of prayers, a singer

of hymns
;

he it is who knows the three bodies of brilliant

(Agni),-^the man who is most prominent in bestowing gifts.”
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Sect. IV.— of the Rig-veda in which a eupematttral character

is aecrihed to the rishis or the hgmns.

In the present section I propose to collect the most distinct

indications which I have noticed in the vedic hymns of any

supernatural attributes attaching, in the opinion of the authors,

either to the rishis themselves, or to their compositions. We
shall see in the course of this enquiry (I.), that a certain super-

human character was ascribed by the later rishis, who composed

the hymns, to some of their predecessors ; (II.) that expressions

are occasionally employed by the rishis which appear to ascribe

their compositions to a divine influence generally; while there

is a still more numerous set of texts in which the hymns are

attributed in various forms of phraseology to the agency of one

or more particiUar and specified deities
;
and (III.) that there

is a considerable number of passages in which a mysterious or

magical power is ascribed to the hymns or metres.

I proceed to furnish specimens of these several classes of

quotations.

I.—I adduce some passages which ascribe a superhuman

character or supernatural faculties to the earlier rishis. These

are the following :

—

K. V. i. 179, 2.— Ye chid hi pUrve rita^dpal} dsan edkaih

deoebhir amdann ritdni
|

te chid avdsur ityddi
1

The pious

sages who lived of old, and who conversed about sacred truths

with the gods, led a conjugal life,” etc.

The sixty-second hymn of the tenth Mandala contains the

following passage regarding the Angirases (see above, p. 120) :

—

1. The Angirases,—R. V. x. 62, 1, 3.

—

Ye yajfiena daoAnayd

samaktdl^ Indrasya sakhyam amritatmm dnasa
|
tebhyo bhadram

Angiraso vah astu prati gribhmta mdnavaih sumedhasah
1 3.

Ye ritena sUryam arokayan dwi aprathayan prithivlm mdtaram

m ityddi
|

Blessings be on the Angirases who, sanctified by

sacrifice and liberality, attained the friendship of Indra and

immortality. Do ye, o sage Angirases, graciously receive the
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race of Manu. 3. They who by sacrihce caused the sun to

ascend the sky ; and spread out our mother earth,” etc. (My
copy of the B. Y. reads in the first line anasa. Perhaps it

should be ammh', as in B. V. i. 164, 23.)

This is succeeded by the following verses :

—

B. V, X. 62, 4, 5.—AyatTi nabha vadati valguw grihe deva-

putr&b’ rishayas taJt krvMtam . . . |
ump&sa^ id rishayas te id

gcatd>hlTa-^epasal^
1
Angirasaij, sUnaeaa te Agneb parijajVtire

|

" This sage addresses you, brilliant beings, within [?] the house.

Hear this, ye rishis, sons of the gods. The rishis are various in

character, profound in emotion
; they are the sons of Angiras

;

they have been bom fixim Agni.”

(The last verse is quoted in the Nirnkta, zi. 17. See Both’s

illustrations of the passage.)

2. Vadshtha.—A supernatural character is attributed to

Vasishtha also in the following passage (portions of which have

been already quoted and illustrated in Part First, pp. 75 ff.

and 122.)

B. V. vii. 33, 7 ff.

—

TrayaJj, krimanti bhuvanasya retas tisraljk

prajdl^ arydli jyotir-agr&^
|
trayo gharmMod}, uehasaXi, sachante

sarv&n it tan anumdur Yamhthalj,
|

8. Swryasyem vaxatho

jyotir eshaih samudrasy&oa mahima gabhiral),
|
vatasyeeaprajavo

na anyena stomo Yamhth& anu etave vaji
|

9. Te id ninyam

hridayasya praketai^ sahasra-valsam abhi ea'hcharanti
|
yamena

tatam paridMfh. vayantal). apsaraadb upa sedur YamhiMib,
|
10.

Yidyuto jyotilji pari$afijih&nam ITitrd-YarwnS. yad apasyat&M

ted
I
ted te janma uta ekaik Yadshtha Agoityo yat ted, visa]!,

ajabh&ra 1 11. UtSM, MaitrSmruno Yasishtha Urva^ali brahman

inanaso dhi j&td^
|
drapsaih akannam brahma^ daxvyena visoe

dev&^ ptishhare tvd adadanta I 12. Sad! praketed! ubhayaaya

pramdsan aahaara-ddna]^ uta v& aadanaj!
|
yamena tatam pari-

dhiith vayiaJyan apaaraaod! paryajtie Yadahthcd!
|
13. Satre ha

jStax) iahitd namobhii^ hmbhe retal! ddehitubk sandLnam | tato ha

M9/nal! udiydya madhydi tato jdtam rishm dhur Yasiahtham
|

14. Uitha-bhritath aBsmrbhntam Ubhartli grOxdnam bYbkrad
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fra vadSM ogre
|
upa emm SdJvoalh mrnatiasgamanS^ & vo

gaehhati pratrido Vamhthal^ | "Three [gods] create the

fecundating principle of the world; [there exist] three ex-

cellent productions of which light is the first : three fires attend

upon the dawn : all these the Vasishthas know. The splendour

of these [sages] is like the glory of the. sun; their grandeur is

profound as that of the ocean ; their impetuosity is like that of

the wind
;
your hymns, o Vasishthas, cannot be rivalled by any

other bard. Through the longings of their hearts they seek

after the mysterious [tree ?] with a thousand branches
; weaving

the veil extended by Yama [Agni ? see R. V. i. 66, 4.] the

Vasishthas sat near the Apsaras. When Mitra and Varuna saw

thee embracing the gleam of the lightning, that was thy birth,

Vasishtha, and [thou hadst] one [other], when Agastya brought

thee from the house. And, Vasishtha, thou art the eon of Mitra

and Varuna, born, o priest, from the mind of Urvasi; all the

gods received thee—the drop fallen through divine energy,—

in the vessel. He the wise, knowing both [worlds ?], lavishing

a thousand gifts or all gifts, Vasishtha, seeking to weave the

veil extended by Yama, was produced from the Apsaras. Bom
at the sacrifice, and impelled by adorations, they [Mitra and

Varuna] let the same procreative energy fall into the jar
;

firom

the midst of this Mana (Agastya) issued forth; from this

men say the rishi Vasishtha was produced. He directs [?]

the singer of the uktha and the chaunter of the soman ; handling

the soma stones, he leads the hymn ;
wait on him with reverence

and good-will
;
Vasishtha comes to you.”

(Two of these verses are quoted in the KTirukts, verse 8, in xi.

80, and verse 11, in v. 13, 14. See also Prof. Roth’s illustra-

tions, p. 64, where he states his opinion that the foregoing

verses which describe the miraculous birth of Vasishtha in the

style of the epic mythology, are a later addition to an older

hymn. I am unable to state the meaning of the word

pratridafi.)

The two following passages also have referoice to knowledge
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Bopematurally commimicated, or favours divinely conferred on

Vasishtha. See Part First, p. 77.

E. V. vii. 87, 4.— Uvacha me Varuno medhirSya tri}}. sapta

nama agknya, bibhartti
|
vidmn padasya guhyS, na vochad

yugaya vipratf, uparaya mxan
|

“ Yaruna said to me, the sage,

‘the cow has thrice seven names.’ The wise and intelligent

[god] instructing us, has declared the secrets of the celestial

region [?] to this later generation.”

B. V. vii. 88, 4.— Vasishthaih ha Yaruno nam adh&d ns/diA

ehakdra soapa makobhih
1
stotaram mprali sudinatve ahtw/ih yad

nu dydvaa tatanan yad tishasali
|

“ Yaruna has placed Yasish-

tha in the ship
; the beneficent [deity] has, by his mighty deeds,

made him a rishi, [and caused] his worshipper to enjoy a for-

tunate existence, so that bis days and dawns have been pro-

longed.” (See Part First, p. 77, note 32 ;
and R. Y. x. 101, 2,

and X. 116, 9, in pp. 130 and 137, above.)

8. Yikcdmitra .—In one or more of the texts which I shall

next prodxice, a superhuman character is ascribed to Yisvamitra

and the Kusikas.

R. Y. iii. 29, 15,

—

Amitrayudho marutam iva prayah prathor

majah brahmano msoam id viduh
|
dyumnavad brahma Kusikam

ervre ekah eko dame AgniiR samldhire
1

“ Combating their foes,

like hosts of Maruts, the first-born of Brahms [or prayer ?] are

masters of all knowledge; the Kusikas have uttered a prayer

accompanied with oblations; every one of them has kinged

Agni in his house.” (See Part First, p. 125, note.)

R. Y. iii. 48, 5.

—

Kuvid md gopdM karase janasya himd rdgdr

turn Maghmann rijishan
|
kuvid md rishim papwdihsa'^ eutasya

hmd me vasoah amritasya sixdk |

“ Thou assuredly makest me
a shepherd of men ; thou assuredly makest me a king, o im-

petuous Maghavan ; thou assuredly makest me a rishi, a drinker

of the soma ; thou wilt assuredly bestow upon me imperishable

wealth.” (See First Part, p. 85.)

B. Y. iii. 53, ^.—Mdhan rkhir deoajdk devajntak astabhndt

mndhvm ctxnamaih nrichoucdJj,
|
Yisodnabro yad avakat Suddsam
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apriyayata Kusikebkir Indrah
|

The great rishi (Visvamitra),

director of men, sprung from the gods, and god-impelled,

stemmed the watery current. When Visvamitra guided Sudas,

Indra was propitiated through the Kusikas.” (See Part First,

pp. 124, 126. Indra himself is called a Kausika in R. V. i. 10,

11. See Part First, p. 82.)

According to R. V. ix. 87, 3, certain mysterious knowledge is

said to have been possessed by Usanas : Bishir ripraJi puroreta

jandnoM ribhur dhlra Usand kdtyena
1
sa chid xkoeda nihitwffi yad

dsdm aplchyaih guhyafh ndma gondm
1

A wise rishi, a leader of

men, skilful, and prudent, is Usanas, through his insight as a seer

;

he has known the hidden mysterious name applied to these cows.”

In some hymns of the tenth Mandala, the rishis are spoken

of as seeing” difierent objects of ' contemplation
;

thus in

R. V. X. 72, 1, 2, it is said : Dccdndtn nu vayafrt jdnd pravo-

chdma vipanyayd
|
uktheshu sasyamdneshu yah pasydd uttare

yuge
1
Brahmanaspatir etd saM karmdra iva adhamat demndm

pUrvye yuge asatali sad ajdyata
|

Let us, from the love of

praise, celebrate in chaunted songs the births of the gods—any

of us who in this later generation may behold them. Brah-

manaspati has kindled these births, as a blacksmith [blows a

flame] : in the earliest ago of the gods, the existent sprang from

the non-existent.”

(The first of these verses is translated by Prof, Benfey in his

Glossary to the Sama-veda, p. 154.)

And in R. V. x. 79, 1, the rishi says : Apasyam asya mahato

mahitvam amartyasya martydsu vixu
1

‘'I beheld the greatness

of this great immortal among the race of mortals.” (Here,

however, as Agni is the subject, the poet might easily enough

see him
,
while his imagination would supply the figurative attri-

butes which he goes on to describe.)

A still more decided instance, however, of this use of the verb

to see, in the sense of supernatural insight, may be found in

the verse of the Valakhilya already quoted in Part Second,

pp. 220, which will be repeated below.

10
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The next two passt^ee speak of the radianee of the rishis.

B. V. viii. 8, 3 (= S. V. i. 250 and Vaj. 8. 83, 81).

—

Imd, u

Ml purOvaso giro vardhantu y& mama |
p&vakarvar^l^ mshayo

vipaicMtaJ}, abU stomakr ann$hata
|

“
Lord of abundant wealth,

may these prayers of mine magnify thee t Pure sages of fiery

radiance have celebrated thee with hymns.”

B. y. viii. 6, 10.—Aham id Ai piiuA pari medAam ritaaya

Jagralha 1
aham surya wa ajatd

1

“ I have acquired the wisdom

of [my] righteous father
;

I have become like the sun.”

The following texts, which occur in the last book of the Big-

veda, speak of tapaa (“devotion” or “austerity”) being prac-

tised by the rishis much in the same way as the later epic litera-

ture does. This use of the word is not known in the earlier

books of the B. V. (See Boehtlingk and Both’s Lexicon, under

the word tapas.)

B. V. X. 109, 4.

—

Deoa etasy&m avadanta pUrve aapta rishayaa

tapaae ye niaheduA
|

“ The ancient gods spoke of her, the seven

rishis who sat down for devotion.”

B. y. X. 154, 2.

—

Tapasa ye anadhri^da tapaaS, ye amr

yayuA I
tapo ye ehakrire mahaa taiha chid e/oa api gachchat&t

|

5. SahaarornUhtdf. kaxtayo ye gopayand adryam riahWta tapaa-

9<Uo Yatm tapogdn api gachhatdt
\

“Come to those who

through devotion are invincible, who by devotion have gone to

heaven, who have performed great austerity. 5. Gome, Tama,

to the sages of a thousand songs who guard the sun (see

Wilson, yish. Pur. pp. 284, 285), to the devout rishis, whose

nature is devotion.”

B. y. X. 190, 1.—Bita/hcha aatyaflcha ahMddhdt tapaao adh-

yaj&yata
\
tato rdM ajdyata tataA aamudraA armva^

|

“ Bight

and truth sprang from kindled devotion ; thence sprang night,

thence the watery ocean.”

In B. y. X. 167, 1, it is even said that Indra attained heaven

by austerity : Tbafft tapoA paritapya ajayah avoA 1

“ By per-

forming austerity thou didst conquer heaven.”

Tn some nlaces the gods are said to possess in the most emi-
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nent degree the qualiUea of rishia, or kavia. This may imply,

e converao, that the rishis were conscious of a certain affinity

with the divine nature, and conceived themselves to participate

in some degree in the superior wisdom and knowledge of the

deities.

E. V. i. 31, 1.

—

Toam Agne prathamo Angvra riaMr deoo

dev&nam abhamJii aimh, aakh& itySdi
\
2. Toam Agne prathamo

Angvraatamaii kamr demrMm paribhUahaai vratam
|

"Thou,

Agni, the earliest riahi Angiras, a god, wast the auspicious Mend
of the gods. . . . Thou, Agni, the earliest and most Angiras-like

sage, decoratest the ceremonial of the gods.”

E. V. i. 66, 2.— . . . Biahir na stubhoa vixu praaaatali, ityoLdi
|

"Like a riahii, who praises [the gods], he (Agni) is famous

among the people,” etc.

E. y. iii. 21, 3.— . . . Riahik areahthah aamidkyaae yajfia^a

pra amta bhaoa
|
"Thou, Agni, the most eminent risJa, art

kindled; be the protector of the sacrifice.”

E. V. V. 29, 1.— . . . Arckanti tod marutal). pUta-daxaa team

caham riahir Indra aai dhiraljt |

" The Maruts, endowed with

pure force, worship thee
;
thou, Indra, art their risAi.” (S&yana,

however, here renders riahi by draahts, " beholder.”)

E. V. vi. 14, 2.—Agmr id hi prachetd^ Agmr vedJuiMamd^

riahi^
\
" Agni is wise ; Agni is a most sage riahi"

E. y. viii. 6, ^l.—Biahir hi pUroajd aai ehal^ laana^ (goad

Indra ehoahkdyaae vaau
|

" Thou art an anciently-bom riahi,

who alone rulest by thy might ; Indra, thou lavishest riches.”

E. y. viii. 16, 7 .—Indra brahma Indra}}' riaMr Indra}} purd-

puru-hdtal} |
mahdn mahlbM}} aachlbM}}

|

" Indra is a priest,

Indra is a riahi, Indra is much invoked ; he is great through his

great exploits.”

E. y. ix. 96, 18 (= 8. y. ii. 626).—Biahmumd ya^ riahikrit

a/oarahA]} aaha8ran%tha}}padaioll} kaxAndm |
" Soma, riaM.-mnded,

naM-maker, bestower of good, lord of a thousand songs, the

path [leader ?] of sages,” etc.

E. y. ix. 107, 7.— . . . Ruhir mpro mchoxeasaa ivadk katir
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ahhcm denHWltamal^ ityadi
|

“ A riski, a sage, intelligent, thou

(Soma) waat a poet, most devoted to the gods,” etc.

R. V. X. 27, 22.— . . . Indraya aumad rishaye cha aixat
\

“
. . . Let [men] present libations to Indra, and offerings to the

risAi.”

R. V. X. 112, 9 .—Ni ahu alda yanapate ganeahi tvam &hur

upratamaM kamnam
|
na rite tvat hriyate kiflchana are maham

arkam Maghomm chitram archa |

“ Sit, lord of multitudes,

among our multitudes
;
they call thee the greatest of sages [or

poets] ; nothing is done without, or apart from, thee
;
receive,

Maghavan, our great and beautiful hymn.”

R. V. X. 115, 6.—Agnili kanvatamaft kanm-sakha ityadi
|

" Agni is the greatest of the Kanvas, the friend of Kanva,” etc.

II.—The Vedic rishis, as we have seen, expected to receive from

their gods every variety of temporal blessings, strength, long life,

offspring, riches, cattle, rain, food, and victory, and they also

looked for forgiveness of their offences, and exaltation to paradise,

to the same benefactors. Hence it would be nothing more than

we might have anticipated, if we should further find them asking

their different deities to enlighten their minds, to direct their

ceremonies, to stimulate their devotion, to augment their powers

of poetical expression, and to inspire them with religious fervour

for the composition of their hymns. I think the following pas-

sages will justify this expectation by showing that the rishis

(though, as we have seen, they frequently speak of the hymns

as their own work) did also sometimes entertain the idea that

their prayers, praises, and ceremonies generally, were super-

naturally suggested and directed. One of the modes (if not the

principal one) in which this idea is expressed is, as we shall dis-

cover, the personification of speech under different appellations.

The following are the passages to which I refer : they are—

First, such as refer to the gods generally

:

• R. V. i. 37, 4.

—

Prami, kardhSya ghrislwaye tveskordyumn&ya

makmm | hrahma devaitalh gayata
t
“To [that which is]

vonr strenarth, the vigorous, overpowering, energetic, [host of
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Maruts] sing the god-given prayer.” (See, however, Part

Second, p. 219, note 174.)

S. V. i. 299 .— Toashta no dakvyaik vaehal}, Paryemgo Brah-

manaspati}),
1
putrair bhratnbhir Aditir nu p&tu no dMthtaram

tr&manarJi vachalf,
|

“ May Tvastri, Parjanya, and Brahmanaa-

pati [prosper] onr divine utterance : may Aditi with her [?] sons

and brothers prosper our invincible and protective utterance.”

In the next passage, the hymn or prayer is spoken of as

inconceivable.

E. V. i. 152, 5 .—Achittam brahma juju'shur yuvaned}. pra

Mitre dh&ma Varum grinantali
1
“The youths received with

joy the incomprehensible prayer, celebrating the glorious abode

in Mitra and V'aruna [?].”

(Though SHyana, in his comment on this passage, does not

give to the word yuvanab the sense of youths, he interprets it

so, and explains it of the Maruts, in his note on E. V. i. 165, 2.)

In E. V. X. 20, 10, Vimada, a rishi, is connected with the

immortals :

—

Ague Vimado manisham mjonapad amtitebhib,

aajosha girab aoaxat sumatlr iyanak ityadi
1
“0 Agni, son of

strength, Vimada, united with the immortals, hastening, has

brought to thee a product of thought, and beautiful hymns.”

In the two following texts the gods are said to have generated

the hymn or prayer

:

E. V. viii. 88, 4.

—

Sukta-vakam prathamam ad id Agmrn ad

id havir ajanayanta devajti
|
sa eshaM yajflo abhaoat tanUpab \

“The gods first generated the hymn, then Agni, then the obla-

tion. This sacrifice was the protector of their life.”

E. V. X. 61, 7.— . . . SvOdhyo ajanayan brahma deva V&a-

toahpaii/h vredapaM nkrataxan
|
“The thoughtful gods have

generated prayer : they have fashioned Vastoshpati the protector

of sacred rites.”

(Who, however, are the “ gods ” here Intended ? The word deva is

sometimes understood by S&yana to denote the worshippers ; and

it may mean no more in these two passages. See S&yana on E. V.

iii.d4, 7, wherehemakes eferci^yai/i-rferawa-eifeWyai^stotribhyah.)
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In the latter of the two tbllowing yerses, Vaeh (speech) is

said to be divine, and to have been generated by the goda.

Though Speech is here spoken of generally, and nothing is said

of the hymns, still these seem to have come to be connected

with her in the minds of the Yedic bards, and to be regarded

as her most solemn and important expression.

B. V. viii. 89, 10.— Yad v&g vadantl amehetanOni ra$hpri

der^nS/fh nishasada mandrS,
|
chatasra Hrjaih duduhe payaiS^si

kca svid asya^ paramatH jagSma
1

11. Demih vacham ajanor

yanta detd^ talh vtsoarupaji pasavo vadand
|
sa no mcmdra

isham UtyaiSi duhanS, dhenur vag asman upa sushtuta & etu
|

" When Vflch, speaking unintelligible things, queen of the gods,

sat down, conferring delight, the four regions milked forth

sustenance and waters : whither has her highest station de-

parted ? The gods generated the divine Vftch
;
animals of all

kinds utter her : may this cow V&ch which brings us joy, and

yields us nourishment and sustenance,—approach us, when we

celebrate her praises.”

The last verse (as well as E. V. viii. 90, 16, which will be

quoted below), derives some illustration from the following pas-

sage of the Brihad Aranyaka Upanishad, p. 982 (p. 251 English

trans.), in which also Vfich is designated as a cow :— VdcAai^

dhenum upaslta
|
tasyas ehatoara^ stanak svSM-karo vaahat-

kS/ro hantork&rcd)' smdhSrkSa'aJi
|
tasya dvau stanau deed upaji-

vanti svdhd-kdraficha vashat-kdraKcha hantorkdram manvshyd^

seadhd-kdram pitaraA I
tasydA prdna rishadho mano vatsai.

\

“ Let a man worship the cow Yftch. She has four udders, the

fonnulsB svdkd, vashat, hanta, and seadkd. The gods live upon

her two udders, eedhd and vashat ; men upon hanta ; and the

patriarchs upon svadhd. Breath is her bull
;

the mind, her

calf.”

(The two verses, R. Y. viii. 89, 10 and 11, occur in the

Nirukta, zi. 28, 29. Both (in his Illustrations), p. 152, says

the unintelligible utterance of Yach in verse 10, means thunder.

Though this be the case, the word appears to have a more
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general signification in the next verse, and to refer to speech in

general, personified as a divine being. The speech which all

the animals utter cannot of course be thunder.

In some of the preceding verses of this hymn there is

a curious reference made to some sceptical doubts regarding

the existence of Indra; which I quote here, though uncon-

nected with the present subject. E. V. viii. 89, 3, 4.

—

Pra

8U stonmm bharata vc^ayantam Indraya satyaih yadi satyam

aati
I
na Indro asti iti nema u tea aha ka v7i dadarm ham abhi

atavama
|
Ayam ami jaritah pasya ma iha vikea jatani abhi

ami mahna
\
rita^ya mapradiso varddhayanti adardh'O bhtivana

dardarimi
|

“ Present to Indra a hymn soliciting food, a true

[hymn] if he truly exists. ‘ Indra does not exist,’ says some one :

‘ who has seen him ? whom shall we praise V ‘ I am here,

worshipper’ [answers Indra]
;

‘ behold me, I surpass all creatures

in greatness
;
the different points of the sacrifice augment me

;

crushing, I destroy the worlds.’ ”)

Second : the next set of passages which I shall bring forward

either refer to Sarasvatl, V&ch, Dhishana, etc. (various names of

the goddess of speech, or different p^sonifications of speech, or

of prayer), or at least speak of prayer as divine.

R. V. i. 3, 11, 12.

—

Chodayitfi sUnriiandM chetanfi sutnafi-

ndm
I
yajfiaM dadhe Sarasmti

|
. . • dhiyo vised virl0ati

|

“
Sarasvatl, who furthers the truthful [or our hymns], and who

stimulates the wise [or our prayers], has sustained our sacrifice.

. . . She enlightens all inteUects.”

E. V. i. 22, 10.

—

A gndji Agne iha aease HotrdiTi yadahtha

BhdraUm
|
Yardtnth, Dhiahaffifli vaha \

“ Bring here, youthful

Agni, to our help, the wives [of the gods], Hotrft, Bhfizatl,

Yaratri, and Dhishana.”

{Yanun, “the eligible,” may be merely an epithet of

Dhishana which, according to Sayana = vdg-dem, “ the goddess

of speech.”

R. V. i. 31, 11.—//am aknnean manuahasya adaanlm ityddi 1

“ The gods made Ila to be the instructress of men.” (See Pro-
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fessop Wilson’s note on this passage, p. 82 of his translation of

the R. V. vol i.)

E. V. i. 109, 1.— . . . Na anya yuvat pramatir asti mahyaifi

sa mfh, dhiyaih mjayantlm ataxam
|
2. ... Athd somasya pra-

yatl yumbhydm Indrdgm stomaM janaydmi navyam
j
4. Yii~

vdhhyatfi devii dhishafia maddya Indragnl somam ukatl sunoti
|

1. “ I have no other wisdom than [that which proceeds] from

you (Indra and Agni), I who have fabricated for you a hymn

supplicating food. 2. ... I then, together with a libation of

generate for you, Indra and Agni, a new hymn. 4. The

divine hymn {or rite"], longing, pours forth the soma for your

exhilaration.”

(The wisdom to which the rishi refers at the beginning of this

passage does not, however, necessarily, mean the power of com-

posing hymns. In other clauses, this text contains the same

words expressive of thefabrication and generation of the hymns

by the rishi, which we have already met with in section 3,

pp. 180-136).

R. V. ii. 3, 8.

—

Sarasratl mdhayanti dhiyam nah lid dem

Bhdratl insvaturttih
1
Tisro devih svadhayd barhir edam achhi-

dram pdntu saranaffi nishadya
1

“ May Sarasvatl, perfecting

our hymn [or rite], may the divine Ila, and the all-pervading

Bharatl; may these three goddesses, seated on the place of

sacrifice, prosper this faultless sacrifice with the oblation.”

R. V. iii. 18, 3.— . . . Ydvad ise brahmand vandamdnali

imdth dhiyafn kata-seydya devim
1

‘‘ Worshipping thee with a

prayer according to the best of my power, [I ofier?] this divine

prayer to obtain unbounded wealth.’’

R. V. iii, 32, 14.— Vivcsha yad md dhishand jajdna ityddi
1

When the thought [or voice] entered into me, I gave it birth,”

etc. (If dhishand here mean ''thought,” it need not refer to

anything supernatural.)

E. V. iv. 34, 1.

—

Ida hi vo dhishand devi ahndm adhdt pitim

ityddi
|
"For on these days the divine voice has ordained that

you should drink soma,” etc.
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B. y. iv. 48, 1, Q.^Ka u sravat katamo yajfiiydndM vanddru

devaji katamo jushdte
1
kasya imdfh demm amritesku preshthdik

hridi sreshydma sushtutiM Buhavydm
1

‘‘Who will hear us?

which of all the objects of adoration ? which of all the gods will

receive our praises? In the heart of wliom among the im-

mortals can we infix this our dimne and dearest hymn, accom-

panied by excellent oblations?*'

B. V. vii. 34, 1.

—

Pra sukrd etic devl ma^iishd asjnat sutaskto

ratho na vdjl
1

“ May prayer, brilliant and divine, proceed from

us, like a well-fabricated chariot drawn by steeds.”

B. V. vii. 34, 9.

—

Abhi vo devWi dkiyaffi dadidhvam pra vo

devatra vdchatk krinudiwam
|

“ Boceive towards you the divine

hymn
;
proclaim the song for yourselves among the gods.”

B. V. vii. 90, 3.— . . . Pdye devl dhishand dkdti devam
|

“ The divine voice disposes [?] the god to bestow [?] wealth.”

(This verse is translated by Professor Benfey in his Glossary to

the Saraa-veda under the root vid, p. 170.)

B. V. vii. 96, 3.

—

Bhadram id bkadrd krinavat Sarasvatl

akavdn chetati vdjinivatl
j
grindnd Jamadagnivat stuvdnd cha

Yamhthavat
|

“ May the gracious Sarasvati bless us. The

generous [goddess] rich in oblations, stimulates us, when praised

after the manner of Jamadagni or lauded after the fashion of

Vasishtha,”

B. V. viii. 90, 16.~ Yachovidaih vdckam udJirayantiih visvd-

bhir dlilbhir upatishthamdndm
1
devtrTi devebhyaJi pari eyuBfdik

gam d md avrikta marttyo dabhrachetah
1

“ Let not any mortal

of little intelligence do violence to the cow, the divine Vach,

who is skilled in praise, who utters her voice aloud, who asso-

ciates with all the gods, and arrives with all the hymns.”

B. V. ix, 33, 5.

—

Abhi brahmir anUskata yahvlr ritasya

mdtaro marmnjyante divali kimm
|

“ The great devotional [?]

mothers of the sacrifice have uttered praise : they decorate the

child of the sky.”

B. V. X. 35, 6.— . . . Rdyo janitrxfh dhishamfk upa bruve
j

“ I address myself to Dhishana, the generatrix of wealth.*'
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E. V. X. 71, 1 S.—BrihtMpate prcahamaM v&clio agraM yat

proirata nSmadheyctiH dadhati&it 1
ytid eskaih sreshthaM yad

ctxip^Fam oAt prena tad eshobfft nihifaM guha civi^ I
2. Saktum

tea titduTUi punanto yatra dhlr& manasd v&eham akrata
|
atra

aakhdya^ sakhy&ni jdnate hhadra eshMt kumlr nihita odM

vaehi I 3. Yc0^ena vdckai, padanyam &yan tSm arwamndann

rishishu pramahtam
|
t&m &bhritya vyadadhuk purutrd t&fk

aapta rebha ahhi aannaxante
|
4. Uta teak paayan na dadarsa

vdckam uta teak srinmn na srinoti endm
|
uto tvasmai tanvaHl

viaasre jdyeva patye uaatl auvd^k I
6. Uta toaih sakhye stlAra-

pitam dkur ncdnalh himanty api vdjineshu
|
adhenm ekarad

mdyayd eaha vdehaM kuarumdn aphaldm apuahpdm
| 6. Yaa

titydja aacMvidaih, aakhdyaM na taaya vdchi api hhdgo aad
|
yad

IM arinoti alakoM ariHoti na hi praveda aukritaaya panthdm
|

1.
** 0 Brihaspati, that first and principal name of speech (Yfich),

that which possessing, they uttered aloud [?], that which was to

them the most excellent and spotless, that which they hfid kept

secret has, through loye, [been made] manifest. 2. Wherever

the wise,—cleansing, as it were, meal with a sieve,—have uttered

speech with intelligence, their friends recognize [their] friend-

liness ; an auspicious fortune [or sign] is impressed upon their

speech. 3. Through sacrifice they followed the track of Yfich,

andfound her entered into the riahia: bearing her, they divided

her into many portions : her the seven poets celebrate. 4. One

man, seeing, sees not Yfich; hearing, he hears her not; to

another she reveals her form, as an elegantly attired and loving

wife displays her person to her husband. 6. They say that one

man has a sure defence in [her] friendship
;
men cannot injure

him even in battle ; but that man consorts with an unprofitable

ddiuaion who has [only] heard speech [Yfich] which is [to him]
without fruit or flower. 6. He who has abandoned his discern-

ing friend, has no portion in Yfich ; whatever he hears he hears

in vain ; he knows not the path of virtue.”

(The second, fourth, and fifth verses of this obscure hymn are

quoted in the Nirukta, iv. 10 ; i. 19, and 20 ; and are explained
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in Professor Roth’s lUustralions. Verses S and 4 are also quoted

and interpreted in the Mahsbhashya
; see pp. 30 and 31 of Dr.

Ballantyne’s edition. The verse which is of most importance

for my present purpose, is, however, the third, which speaks of

Vach having entered into the rishis. The idea of Vftch being

divided into many portions will be found again below in R. V.

X. 125, 3.)

R. V. X. 96, 10.— . . . Mahl chid hi dhiehanS, aharyad ity&di
|

“ The great voice [or hymn] has desired thee.”

R. V. 1 . 110, 8 (= Vftj. S. 29, 38).—A no yajfiam Bharatl

tUyam etu JlS manuahtad iha chetayantl
|
tisro demr barhir &

idam syonain, Sarasmtl smpasah sadantu
|

“
Let BhSratl

come quickly here to our sacrifice, with Ila, who instructs us

like Mauu [or like a man], and with Sarasvatl : let these three

goddesses, skilM in rites, sit down upon this beautiful sacrificial

grass.”

R. V. X. 125, 8 .—Ahalh raahttx aangamam vaauna'ffi chikituehl

prathama ycyfdyanSm j tarn ma deed, vyadadhuli purutra

bhurieth&trdm bhuri woeaayantxm |
4. Mays, so annam atti yo

mpasyaU yah pramti ya Mii srinoti uktam
\
amantaro maSt

te upaxiyanti srudhi kruta sraddhimlh te vaddmi
\ 5. Aham eva

svayam idaSi vaddmi jtishtam devebhir uta mdnushebhih
|
yafR

kdmaye tain tarn ugraM krimmi tarn brahmdnalh tarn rishilh tath

sutnedhdm
|

3. "I am the queen, the centre of riches, intelli-

gent, the first of the objects of adoration: the gods have

separated me into many portions, have assigned me many
abodes, and made me widely pervading. 4. He who has

insight, who lives, who bears [my] sayings, eats through me
[the sacred] food. Those men who are foolish destroy me,

[or, those who disregard me, perish]. Listen, thou who art

learned, I declare to thee what is worthy of belief. 5. 1 myself

make known this which is agreeable both to gods and men>

Him whom I love I make terrible, [I make] him a priest, [1

make] him a rishi, [I make] him intelligent.” (This passage

occurs also in the Atharva-veda, iv. 30, 2 S., but with some
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various readings, as Q/ock(iy(iTd(i}h for and STdddhC'^

yam for sraddhivam^ etc. The hymn is translated by Mr. Oole-

hrooke, Ess. i. 32, or p. 16 of W. and N.^s ed.)

R. V. X. 176, 2.—Pra deoaih deoyd dhiya bharata Jdtaoedasam

havyd no vaxad dnuskak
j

By dmne prayer produce Jatavedas

:

may he present our oblations in order.”

R. V. X. 177, 1.

—

Patangam aktam aeurasya mdyayd hridd

pasyanti manasd npakchitali
1
samudre antah kavayo vichaxate

manchlndm padam ichhanti vedhasali
j

2. Patango vdcham

manasd bibhartti tdih Gandharvo avadad garbhe antaJi
1
tdfk

dyotamdndM smryam manishdm ritasya pade kavayo nipdnti
1

'' Sages behold with the heart and mind the Bird enveloped by

the wisdom of the Asura : the wise perceive him in the sky

;

the prudent seek after the abode of his rays. 2. The Bird

cherishes speech with his mind: the Gandharva hath uttered

her in the womb : the bards preserve in the place of sacred rites

this shining and celestial intellect.” (See also R. V. x. 189, 3,

vdk patangdya dhlyate)

Third : I shall now adduce the passages in which other Vedic

deities, whether singly or in concert, are spoken of as concerned

in the production of the hymns.

Aditi.—In R. V. viii. 12, 14, Aditi is mentioned as fulfilling

this function : Yad uta svardje AditiJi stomam Indrdya jljanat

punti-prascLStam Utaye ityddi
1

When Aditi generated for the

self-resplendent Indra a hymn abounding in praises, to suppli-

cate succour,” etc.

AgnL—R. V. i. 18, 6, 7.

—

Sadasaspatim abhutam priyam

Indraaya kdmyam
|
sanim medhdm aydmham

1
yasmdd rite na

siddhyati yajlio vipaschitas chana
|
sa dhindik yogam invati

|

6. have resorted, for wisdom, to Sadasaspati (Agni), the

wonderful, the dear, the beloved of Indra, the beneficent; (7)

without whom the sacrifice of the wise does not succeed ; he

promotes the course of our ceremonies.”

R. V. iv. 6, 3.

—

Sdma dvibarhd mahi tigma-bhmhtik sahasra-

retd vriahabhas ttivishmdn \padafk na gor apagUlhafk vimdvdn
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Agnir mahyalh pra id u vochad manlshdm
|
6. Idam me Agne

kiyate pdvaka aminate gurum hhdraik na manma
|

Vrihad

dadhatha dhrishata gahhvraih yakvam prishtham prayasd aapta-

dhdtu
I

Agni occupying two positions, the fierce-flaming, the

prolific, the showerer of benefits, the opulent, who knows the

sacred hymn, mysterious as the track of a [missing cow], has

declared to me the knowledge [of it], 6. To me who am feeble,

though innoxious, thou, o Agni, purifier, hast given, as a heavy

load, this great, profound, and extensive hymn, of seven elements,

with eflGicacious oblations.” (I find a diflGiculty, even with the

help of Sayana*B Commentary, in translating the remaining

word of this verse, prishtham. See Part Second, p. 489.)

E. V. iv. 6, 1.— 'Feafk hi visvam abhi asi manma pra vedhasas

chit tirasi mantshdm
j

Thou presidest over all thoughts [or

prayers]
;
thou promotest the praises of the sage.”

E. V. iv. 11, Q.-^Tvad Agne kdvyd tvad mamshds tvad uhthd

jdyante radhydni
1

'' From thee, Agni, proceed poetic thoughts

;

from thee the products of the mind
;
from thee effective hymns,”

E. V, X. 21, Agnir jdto Atharvana vidad vmdni kdvyd
j

'' Agni, generated by Atharvan, is acquainted with all wisdom.”

E. V. X. 91, 8.— . . . Medhdkdraih mdathasya prasddhanam

Agnim ityddi
|

Agni, the giver of understanding, the accom-

plisher of sacrifice.”

E. V. X. 4, 5.— Yad vo vayam pramindmo vratdni viditshdik

deed avidustardsali
1
Agnis tad vieeam dprindti vidmn yebhir

devan ritubhili kalpaydti
1
Yat pdkatrd manasd ddnadaxd na

yajfiasya manvate marlydsah
1
Agnis tad hold kratuvid vijdnan

yajishtho devan riUiso yajdti
|

When, o [ye] gods, we, the most

imwise among the wise, undertake sacred rites in your honour, the

wise Agni completes them all, at the stated seasons which he

assigns to the gods. When men, devoted to sacrifice, do not,

from their ignorance, rightly comprehend the mode of worship,

Agni, the skilful sacrificer, and most eminent of priests, know-

ing the ceremonial, worships the gods at the proper seasons.”

(As rites and hymns were closely united in the practice of the
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early Indians, and are often expressed by the same words; if

Agni was supposed to be the director of the one, viz., the obla-

tions, he might easily come to be also regarded as aiding in the

production of the other—the hymns. Verse 4, occurs also in the

A. V. xix. 59, 1, 2, where, however, Wprm&ta is read instead of

S.pnnSM,f and in place of the words yebMr deo&n, etc., at the

close of the verse, we have, somaacha yo br&hmamn & mveaa
\

“ and Soma, who entered into the priests.”)

Brakmanaspati.—R. V. i. 40, 5, 6.

—

Pra nUnam Brahma^^

a^atir mantraffi vadati ukthyam
|
yaminn Indro VarwM

HBtrab Aryama deva okMm chakrire
|
Tam id vochema vida-

theahu aambhmam mantra^ dem anehaaam ityadi
|

“ Brahman*

aspati (abiding in the worshipper’s mouth, according to the

scholiast) utters the hymn accompanied with praise, in which

the gods, Indra, Varuna, Mitra, and Aryaman, have made their

abode. Let us utter, gods, at sacrifices, that spotless hymn,

conferring felicity.” (Roth in his Lexicon considers ohaa to

mean “ good pleasure,” “ satisfaction.” See also his Essay on

Brahma and the Brahmans, Jour, of the Germ. Or. Soc. i. 74.)

Briha^ati.—R. V. ii. 23, 2.— Uarab iva aUryo jyotiaha maho

maveaham ij janita brakim/mm ad
\
“As the glorious sun by

his lustre generates rays, so art thou (Brihaspati) the yeneraior

of all prayers.”

Gandharoa.—According to Professor Roth (see under the

word in his Lexicon), the Gandharva is represented in the Veda

as a deity who knows and reveals the secrets of heaven, and

divine truths in general; in proof of which he quotes the

foUowing texts

R. y. X. 139, 5.— 'VwMamr abhi tad no gny&H dkyo Gan-

dhano rcyaao wmawd), I Yad v& gha aatyam uta yad na vidma

dkiyo hineano dhiyab id nab’ aeydb I

“ May the celestial Gan-

dharva Yisvfivasu, who is the measurer of the atmosphere, de-

clare to us that which is true, or which we know not. May ha

receive and delight in our hymns, [or, stimulating our interests,

may he loosper <Kir hymns].”
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A. y. ii. 1, 2.

—

Pra tad voclied amniaxya vidv&n Gandharvo

dh&ma paranuiM guha yat
|

“ May the Gandharva, vhc knows

the world of the immortals, declare to us that sapreme and

mysterious abode.”

Indra.—B. Y. iii. 54, n.—Mahat tad ml}, kaeayas ch&ru

tOmayad ha deoa bhamtha tme Indre
| sakM RibhvhhH}purur

huta priyebhir mSM dhiyaM sataye taxatob nab I

“ Great, o

sage [Asrins], is that cherished name of yours, through which

[or, that] ye all become gods with (in) Indra. Do thou, much

invoked (Indra), our Mend, with the beloved Bibhus, fabricate

(or dispose) this hymn for our welfare.” (This may merely

mean that Indra was asked to give a favourable issue to the

prayer of the worshipper, not to compose his hymn for him.

See Both’s Lexicon, under the word tax, 3.)

B. y. vi. 26, Z.—Tcalh kamffi chodayah arkasat&v ityadi
|

" Thou (Indra) didst stimulate the poet in the composition of Ids

hymns,” etc. (S&yana renders arkasatau, “for the sake of

finding food.”)

B. y. vi. 18, \5,—Krishm kritno akrliaih, yat te astx uktkaih

naviyo janayasm yajMih
\
“ Energetic (Indra), do what ikon

hast never yet done
;
generate a new song with the sacrifices.”

B. y. vi. 34, 1.

—

Salh cha tve jagmur girah Indra pUrvir «
cha trad yanti vibhvo manish&h

j

“ Many hymns are congre-

gated in thee, o Indra, and numerous products of the mind issue

fi^m thee.” (This verse has been already quoted in p. 124.)

B. y. vi. 47, 10.

—

Indra mrUa mahyalh jw&tvm iehcha cho-

d&ya dhiyam ayaso na dharam
|
YcU kiflcha ahalh to&yur ida'Kt

vadami tag jushasca kridhi m& demvantam
|

“ 0 Indra, gladden

me, decree life for me, sharpen my inteUeet like the edge of an

iron instrument. Whatever I, longing for thee, now utter, do

thou accept; give me divine protection.” (Compare with the

word chodaya the use of the word prachoday&t in the Gfiyatil,

B. y. iii. 62, 10, which wiU be given below.)

B. y. vii. -97. 3.

—

Tam u namasd ha/rirbhib smeeam Brah-

manaspoRih griifishe |
Indralh Uoko maU d(mya\ m*ka^ yo
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brahmano deodkntasya
\
5. Tam & no arham amritayajash-

tam me dhamr amritasal), pur&jal}, ityadi
|

“ 3. 1 invoke

reverence and vrith offerings the beneficent Brabmanaspati. Let

a great and dinne song celebrate Indra, who is king of the

prayer made by the devas. 5. May these ancient immortals

make this our hymn acceptable to the immortal,” etc. (Axe we

to understand the word deva here ofyods at priests ?)

B. V. viii. 13, 7.

—

Pratnamj janaya girab srimdki jaritur

hamm
1

" As of old, generate hymns
;
hear the invocation of

ihy worshipper.”

E. V. X. 112, 9.

—

M shu slda gampate ganeshu tv&m ahur

vipratamaiih kavinam
|
na rite tvat kriyate kitichana are maham

arkam Maghavan eldtram archa
|

“ Lord of assemblies, sit amid

.

our multitudes
;
they call thee the wisest of poets. Nothing is"'

done without, or apartfrom thee; Maghavan, receive with favour

our great and beautiful hymn.” (Already quoted in p. 148.)

Indra and Vishnu.—E. V. vi. 69, 2.— Ya visvasaih jamtara

moMnam Indra-YishnU kalasa soma-dhana
\
Pra vMi girah

sa^amanab acantu pra stomdso giyamSm^ab arkaib
|

"
Indra

and Vishnu, ye who are tlie generators of all hymns, who are

the vessels into which soma is poured, may the praises which

are now recited gratify you, and the songs which are chaunted

with encomiums.”

Indra and Varum.— following passage is not, properly

speaking, a portion of the Big-veda, as it is part of one of the

V&lakhilyas or apocryphal additions (described in Part Second,

p. 210), which are found inserted between the 48th and 49th

hymns of the 8th Mandala. From its style, however, it appears

to be nearly as old as some parts of the E. V.

IndrSmruna yad rishibhyo manlshaih v&cho matiiH srutam

adattam agre
|
yWni sthanany asrijanta dhira yajMM tanodMs

tapasd 'bhyapakyam
|

Indra and Yaruna, I have seen through

deooUon that which yeformerly gaoe to the rishis, wisdom, under-

standing of speech, sacred lore, and all the places which the sages

created, when performing sacrifice.” (See Part Second, p. 220.)
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Pushan,—E. V. x. 26, 4.

—

MaMlmahi tvd vayam dmakafh

deoa Pushan matlndficha sadkanam viprdimficha ddhavam
|

We adore thee, divine Pushan, the accomplisher of our hymns,

and the stimulator of sages.”

Savitri.—K. V. iii. 62 (= S. V. ii. 812, and Vaj. S. iii. 35).

—

Tat Samtur varenyam bhargo deoasya dhlmahi
|
dhiyo yo nal^

prachodaydt
|

We meditate that excellent glory of the divine

Savitri; may he stimulate our understandings [or hymns, or

rites].”

(This is the celebrated (Steyatrl, the most sacred of all the

texts in the Veda. See Colebrooke’s Misc. Ess. i. pp. 29, 30,

127, and 175 ;
or pp. 14, 15, 78, and 109 of W. and N.'s ed.

Benfey (S. V. p. 277) translates the Gteyatrl thus :
“ May we

receive the glorious brightness of this, the generator, of the god

who shall prosper our works.”

The Linga Purana (Part II. sec. 48, 5 ff., Bombay litho-

graphed ed.) gives the following ‘Varieties” of the Gayatn,

adapted to modem Saiva worship : GdyatrVhheddli
||
Tatpuru-

shdya vidmahe vag-msuddhaya dhlmahi
\
Tan nah &vaJi pracho-

dayat
||
Gandmbikdyai vidmahe karmasiddhyai cha dhlmahi

|

Tan no Gauri prachodayat
||

Tatpurtishdya vidmahe Mahdde-

vdya dhlmahi
|
Tan no Eudraji prachodayat

||
Tatpurushdya

vidmahe Vaktratunddya dhlmahi
1
Tan no Dantilh prachodayat

||

Mahdsendya vidmahe vagvimddhdya dhlmahi
1
Tan nali Skan-

daji prachodayat
1|
Tlxnasnngdya vidmahe Yedapadaya dhl-

mahi
1
Tan no Vrishah prachodayad ityddi

| (1) We contem-

plate That Purusha, we meditate him who is pure in word [or

purified by the word] ; may That Siva stimulate us. (2) We
contemplate Gana.mbik&, and we meditate Karmasiddhi (the

accomplishment of works) ; may That Gauri stimulate us. (3)

We contemplate That Purusha, and we meditate Mahftdeva; may
That Rudra stimulate us. (4) We contemplate That Purusha,

and we meditate Vaktratunda (Ganesa) ;
may That Danti (the

elephant) stimulate us. (5) We contemplate Mahasena (Kftrti-

keya), and we meditate him who is pure in word ;
may That

11
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Skanda stimulate us. (6) We contemplate Tlxnasriuga (the

sharp-homed), and we meditate the Veda-footed ; may Vrisha

(the bull) stimulate us.”

Soma.—B. V. vi. 47, 3.

—

Ayam mepita^ vMyartti vacham ayam
manlshSm tmdm a^ah I

“ This [soma], when drunk, stimulates

my speech [or hymn] ; this called forth the ardent thought.”

It may be said that this and the other following texts relating

to soma, should not be quoted as proofs that any idea of

divine inspiration was entertained by the ancient Indian bards, as

they can mean nothing more than that the rishis were sensible

of a stimulating effect on their thoughts and powers of expres-

sion, produced by the exhilarating draughts of the juice of that

plant in which they indulged. But the rishis had come to

regard Boma as a god, and apparently to be passionately devoted

to his worship. See Part Second, pp. 470 ff., and especially

pp. 474, 475.

A. V. viii. 48, 3.

—

Apama somam amrita ahkwnm aganma

jyotir addama demn
|
kiih nUnam asman krinavad ar&tili Mm u

dkurttir amrita martyasya |
“ We have drunk the soma, we

have become immortal, we have entered into light, we have

known the gods
;
what can an enemy now do to us ? what can

the malice of any mortal effect, o immortal god?”

(This passage is quoted in the commentary of (^audapEda on

the S&nkhya EAiikB, verse 2, and is translated (incorrectly as

regards the last clause), by Prof. Wilson, in p. 13 of his Eng-

lish version.)

A curious parallel to this last Vedic text is to be found in the

satyrical drama of Euripides, the Cyclops, 578 ff. ; though here,

of course, the object is merely to depict the drunken elevation

of the monster Polyphemus

:

'O 8* 6vpai^6r ftot avfm€fuyii4ros 8oicct

Tp yff rov Ai6s rt rhv 0p6yov

) Tw r€ Seufwyvv hrpihv t

** The sky, commingled with the earth, appears

To whirl around ;
I see the throne of Joye,

And all the awful glory of the gods.”
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R. y. ix. 25, 5 .—Arusho jana^an girak somdf^ pcmte

ihag IndraM gaehehan kavikratu^
|

“ The ruddy Soma, sage,

united with men, purifies us, genera^ng hymns, resorting to

Indra.”

R. y. ix. 76, 4.— . . . Pitd maRnoM asamashia-kSAsya^
|

*' [Soma] father of our hymns, of incomparable wisdom.”

R. y. ix. 95, 2.

—

HarH), srijanaJ), pathyam ritasya iyartti

vacham ariteoa namm
|
deco deoanaih guhyani nama S/dahkri-

noti barhishi pravache 1

“ The golden [Soma] when poured out,

sends forth the hymn, [or, his voice], the companion of the

ceremony, as a rower propels a boat. A god, he reveals the

mysterious names of the gods to the bard upon the sacred grass.”

(See R. y. ii. 42, 1, and x. 116, 9, quoted in p. 137).

R. y. ix. 96, 5 (— S. y. ii. 293-5).

—

Somab- pavate janita

moMndfh, jatdta dwo janitS, prithwya janita Agner janita sur-

yasya janitoL Indrasyajanita uta Vishnoh'
1
6. Brahma deo&n&m

padcKii}i kamnam rishir vipranam mahisho mrigandHi syeno

g^hrdnafh soadhitir van&n&M soma!}, pcmtram ati eti rchhan
|

7. Pramipad •oachad), Urmlh na dndkur gira^ soma^ paxamdno

manisMi, ityadi
|

“ Soma purifies us, he who is the generator

of hymns, of the sky, of the earth, of fire, of the sun, of Indra,

and of yishnu. 6. Soma, who is Brahma among the gods, a

leader among the poets, a rishi among sages, a bufialo among

wild beasts, a falcon among vultures, an axe amid the forests,

advances to the filter with a sound. The purifying soma, like the

sea rolling its waves, has poured forth songs, hynms, and

thoughts,” etc. (See Benfey’s translation of this passage in his

Ssma-veda, pp. 238 and 253.)

Varuna.—R. y. viii. 41, 5, 6.

—

Yo dhartta bhuvan&nclM ya

usrWmm apUchyd veda nSmani guhyS,
\
sa kaoi^ kSxyd puru

rUpam dyaur iva pushyad ... 1
Yasmn tihiam kaoyd ehakre

nSd)hir iva mtd. ity&di
1

“ He who is the upholder of the worlds

(yaruna), who knows the secret and mysterious names of the

cows, he, a sage [or poet], cherishes sage [or poetical] wwks,

as the sky does many forms In him all sage [or poetical]
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works abide, as the nave within a wheel,” etc. (See B. V. vii.

87, 4, in p. 144, and ix. 95, 2, above, p. 163.)

Varum, Mira, and Aryaman.—B. V. vii. 66, 11.-— Vi ye

dadhul}, aaradam masam Sd ahar yajftam dktu/ih cha ad riehdm

anapyam Varuno hatred}' Aryama xairaih r&jSnal), S,aata |

" The

kings, Yaruna, Mitra, and Aiyaman, who made the autumn, the

month, the day, the sacridee, night, and the Rik, possess an

invincible power.”

The following passage of the Big-veda has (as we have seen

above, p. 61, note 87; and p. 68), been quoted by Indian

commentators and aphorists to prove the eternity of the Veda,

on its own authority

:

B. y. viii. 64, 6.

—

Tasmai nUmm ahhidyave vacha VirUpa

nityaya vrishm chodasoa sushtuUm
\

“Send forth praises,

Virflpa, to this heaven-aspiring and prolific Agni, with perpetual

voice”

There is, however, no reason whatever to suppose that the

words nityaya vachd mean anything more than perpetual voice:

There is no ground for imagining that the rishi entertained

any such conception as became current among the systematic

theologians of later times, that his words were eternal. The

word nitya is used in the same sense '‘perpetual” in B. Y. ix.

12, 7 (= S. Y. ii. 66, 2), where it is said of Soma, rdtyaatotro

vanaspadkr dhlnam antar ityadi |
“ The monarch of the woods,

contmuaUy-prodsed, among the hymns,” etc,, as well as in the

two following texts

:

B. Y. ix. 92, 8.

—

So/nah punanal^ aadah eti rdtyam ityadi
I

“ The pure Soma comes to his perpetual abode [or to his abode

eowtlnuallyl” etc.

E. Y. X. 39, 14 (quoted above, p. 132).—Nityalh m t/Omulh

tamyoBi dadMnal^
|

“ Continuing the series like an unbroken

line of descendants.”

The tenor of the numerous texts adduced in this Section seems
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clearly to establish the fact that some at least of the ancient Indian

rishis conceived themselves to be prompted and directed, in the

composition of their hymns and prayers, by supernatural aid, de-

rived from various deities of their pantheon. Itmay add force to

the proof derived from these texts, and show that I am the less

likely to have misunderstood their purport and spirit, if I adduce

some evidence that a similar conception was not unknown in

another region of the ancient Indo-Germanic world, and that the

expressions in which the early Grecian T^ards laid claim to an

inspiration descending from the Muses, or from Apollo, were not

mere figures of speech, but significant, originally, of a living

belief. Most of the following passages, from Hesiod and Horner^

in which this idea is enunciated, are referred to in Mr. Grote’s

History of Greece, i. 478.

Hesiod, Theogonia, 22 :

—

** Hedod erst was instmcted in beautiM song by the Mnses,

Once as he tended his lambs under glorious Helicon’s summit.

Me then the goddesses first, the Olympian Muses, accosted

:

This was the word which those daughters of Jupiter spake in my hearing

:

* Ye who abide in the fields, ye contemptible, gluttonous shepherds,

FuU many tales we can tell which are feigned, though they seem to be real;

But we are skilled, when we please, to relate the reality alro.*

Thus, very fluent in speech, mighty Jupiter’s daughters addressed me.
Straightway then plucking a branch of luxuriant laurel, the Muses
Gave it to me for a staff, and impired m$ with apeeeh iuperhuman^

Fitting me thus to make known both the future and also the bygone.

Next they enjoined me to hymn the immortals, unchangeably blessed.

Chiefly, however, to sing their own praises, beginning and ending.”
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Heedod, Theogonia, 94

*£ir yhp Mowrdotw icai ^Kf^BSkov *KK6KKmwos

*'Ay5pc5 &0180I HoffIV M Kol KiBapitnal,

*Ek Aihs jSairiX^cs.

** Minstrels wlio come to this eartli, as well as all tuneful musicianB,

Spring from tlie heaTenly Muses, and irom the far-darting Apollo

:

Kings are from Jupiter sprung.”

The following are the words in which the author of the Iliad

invokes the aid of the Muses, to qualify him for enumerating

the generals of the Grecian host (Iliad, ii. 484) :

—

*'£(nrcT€ yvp fioi Movffoi 0\6fiiria Stf/Mir* ^xovcrat,

'TfiCis yhp $€ai iirr€ wapccrrJ re tore tc vdirra,

*H/ac7s 84 k\4os dtov iucoidofity 8v8J ri f8/icv.

** Tell to me now, o ye Muses, who dwoU in Olympian mansions,

Ye who are goddesses, present, and knowing all things which befall men,

Things of which we may hear rumours, but never get accurate knowledge

—

Tell to me who were commanders and chiefs of the Grecian army.”

But the Muses could also take away, as well as impart, the

gift of song, as appears from lUad, ii. 694 ff.

*'EvOa rc Movcrat

'Arr6fjL€vai ^dfAvpiv rhv 0fyfiXKa TaOirav ioiSijs'

Srcvro yhp ivx6fi€yos vtieriff4fi€v^ #<ircp Av di/rol

VLovcrat it€(9oi€y, Kovpat Aihs diytdxoio.

'A< 84 miphy Bdaay, ivritp AoiS^y

B^ffirtarlfiy d^dkoyroy Kcd iKkikaSoy KiOapurrhy.

** That was the spot where the Muses

Thracian Thamyris met, when they stopped his career as a minstrel.

Boastingly he had aflirmed that, if even the heavenly Muses,

Daughters of Jove, should compete, he would bear off the laurels for singing.

Hotly indignant, they smote him with blindness, and took away from him

Minstrelsy, science divine, and his skill in melodious music.”

The foUovdng passages from the Odyssey refer to Demodocus,

the bard who sang at the court of Alcinous, King of the Phse-

acians (Odyssey, viii. 43 ff.) :

—

8c 0€toy itoiBdy,'

Ai}/iJ8oicoy* ry ydp *pa 8c4f Wpt B&kw doiB^y,

TJpirffty, 2hnrp Bvphs hror^irpvw Acf8c(V.

** And summon Demodocus hither.

Minstrel divine, whom the poef hath endowed with most exquisite science,

Charming, whenever his spirit impels him to sing for our pleasure.”
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Odyssey, viii. 62 ff.

—

Kiipv{ 5* t\$€y Hytty ipiiipoy

Thy wipi MoOa^ i^\ri(r§, Hihov 9* iyoBdy rt tcaiedy rtf

*Otp9aXfiuy fihy &fitp<r€ 9(9ov Fi9tiay iuUMiy,

** Afterward nigh came the herald, oondncting the loveable minstrel.

Him the Muse tenderly loved, but she dealt him good mingled with evil

;

Eyesight she took from him, while she assigned him sweet simg in requital.'*

Odyssey, viii. 73—
Mova^ ip* hoiBhy hyrjKey hutdueyai Khdct iy9pvy K,r.\,

“Next the Muse stirred up the bard to resound the achievements of heroes.”

A little furtlier on, Ulysses says of Demodocus (Odyssey,

viii. 479 ff.)

Tlciffi yhp hydpdiroiffiy imxOoyloKny hot9ol

Tififjs Itfifwpol elffi Kol htdoOs. HvyeK* tipa ff^das

*^Otfias Mova^ i9l9ei^«f ^Ihriffe 9h ^v\oy &oi9uy,

“ AU men who dwell upon earth stand in awe of, and honour, their minstrels,

Since the Muse teaches them lays^ and looks on the tribe with affection.”

And again he addresses him thus (Odyssey, viii. 487)

i\ox9, 94\ <rc fipor&y iuylCopk* aitdyruy,

*H (fd ye Movo^ ihlda^e Aibs irdif» ff4 ^ AirdhKwy,

Alfjy yhp narh K6<rfMV*Axatwy Ziroy helheis, k.t.\.

“ Happy I deem thee, Demodocus, far above all other mortals.

Either the Muse, Jove’s daughter, hath taught thee, or Phoebus Apollo;

Such the exactness with which thou relatest the fate of the Argives.”’

Phemius', the Ithacan minstrel, thus supplicates Ulysses to

spare lus life (Odyssey, xxii. 845 ff.) :

—

*Avr^ Toi /ACTJrtirff (ixos ^o’O’ercu, 4tK€y hoi96y

n4^yfis, 9s re Qeoicri xai kyBpdwouriy &e(9af.

*Avro9i9eucTOS ff iifd, Oehs 94 fioi iy ^pe&ly 9ifJMs

Xlaarrolas 4y4^va’ey.

“ Afterwfffd, thou thyself shalt lament if thou slayest the minstrd,

—

Me, who sing praise to the gods, and delight mankind with my legends.

Self-instructed am I, but a god hath implanted within me
All kinds of narratiye lore.”

> “ That is,” says Mr. Grote, “ Demodocus has either been inspired as a poet by

the muse, or as a prophet by Apollo, for the Homeric Apollo is not the god of song.

Ealohas, the prophet, receives his inspiration from Apollo, who confers upon him the

same knowledge, both of past and fhture, as the Muses give to Hesiod.” But does

not this passage itself (Odyssey viii. 488) show that the Homeric Apollo was the god

of song, as well as the hastower of prophetic intuition ^ and do we not learn the

same from Hiad, i. 608 ? In any case, it is quite clear from Theog. 94, quoted above,

thftt Hesiod reorarded Anollo in this character.
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The etffly Greeks believed that the gift of prophecy also,

as well as that of song, was imparted by the gods to mortals.

This appears from the following passage of Homer (Iliad,

i. 69)

KcUxas B€<rToplhis, 6Myor6\uy 6x* &ptoros,

*Os fhi rd r* idvra rd itrcrdfifya, Tpd r* Uyra,

Kal v^€(ro^ iurty,

^Hy Sid fMyrofriyTiyj rliy 6t irdpe ^olfios 'Av6x\»y.

Calchas, the great son of Thestor, all other diviners excelling,

Skilled in the present, foreseeing the future, and knowing the bygone

;

Guide of the Grecian gallics from Hellas to Ilion^s roadstead.

Thanks to that power of divining which Phwbu8 Apollo imparted**

It is well argued by Mr. Grote that the early Greeks really

believed in the inspiration of their bards by the Muses (History

of Greece, i. 477 ff.)

“ His [the early Greek’s] faith is ready, literal and unin-

quiring, apart from all thought of discriminating fact from

fiction, or of detecting hidden and symbolized meaning : it is

enough that what he hears be intrinsically plausible aud seduc-

tive, and that there be no special cause to provoke doubt. And

if indeed there were, the poet overrules such doubts by the holy

and all-sufficient authority of the Muse, whose omniscience is

the warrant for his recital, as her inspiration is the cause of his

success. The state of mind, and the relation of speaker to

hearers, thus depicted, stand clearly marked in the terms and

tenor of the ancient epic, if we only put a plain meaning upon

what we road. The poet—^like the prophet, whom he so much
resembles— sings under heavenly guidance, inspired by the

goddess to whom he has prayed for her assisting impulse. She

puts the word into his mouth aud the incidents into his mind

;

he is a privileged man, chosen as her organ, and speaking from

her revelations. As the Muse grants the gift of song to whom
she will, so she sometimes in her anger snatches it away, and

the most consummate human genius is then left silent and help-

less. It is true that these expressions, of the Muse inspiring.
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and the poet singing, a tale of past times, have passed &om the

ancient epic to compositions produced under very different cir-

cumstances, and have now degenerated into unmeaning forms

of speech
; but they gained currency originally in their genuine

and literal acceptation. If poets had from the beginning written

or recited, the predicate of singing would never have been

ascribed to them
;
nor would it ever have become customary to

employ the name of the Muse as a die to be stamped on licensed

fiction, unless the practice had begun when her agency was

invoked and hailed in perfect good faith. Belief, the fruit of

deliberate inquiry, and a rational scrutiny of evidence, is in such

an age unknown ; the simple faith of the time slides in uncon-

sciously, when the imagination and feeling are exalted
; and in-

spired authority is at once understood, easily admitted, and

implicitly confided in.”

If we extend our researches over the pages of Homer, we

shall speedily discover numerous other instances of divine

interference in human affairs, not merely (1) in the general

government of the world, in the distribution of good and

evil, and the allotment of the diversified gifts, intellectual,

moral, and physical, which constitute the innumerable varieties

of human condition, but also (2) in the way of special sug-

gestion, guidance, encouragement, and protection, afforded to

individuals.

Illustrations of the general control exercised by the gods over

the fortunes of mankind may be found in the following passages

of the Iliad, xiii. 730 ff., and of the Odyssey, i. 347 f. ; iv. 236 f.

;

Vi. 188 f.
;

viii. 167-175 ;
xvu. 218, 485 ff.

The following are illustrations of the spedal interference of

the gods in behalf of their favourites :—Iliad, i. 194 ff., 218 ; iii.

380 ff. ; V. 1 ff.
;
vii. 272 ; xiii. 60 f., 435 ; xvi. 788 ff. :—Odyssey,

i. 319 ff. ; iii. 26 ff. ; xiv. 216 f., 227 ;
xvi. 159 ff.‘ Of the latter

class of passages, I quote two specimens.

< Compare Prof. Blaekie’s diueiiation on the theol<^ of Homer in the '* Olaaaieal

Mtuenm,” toI. vii. pp. 414 ff.
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Odyssey, i. 319 ff.

—

*H iilv &p As throva^ Mfiii ykavK&iris 'aHvh,

*'Opvis 8* As dvoirata dt^irraro* rf VM Bvfif

e^K€ fi4vos koL BdpaoSf iir4fipriff4if ri 4 irarp^s

MoAXof 8t* ^ irdpot0ey* 6 84 ^pta\v flffi ytritras

Sdftfirtcrty Kurd Ou/aJv, ditraro yitp Bthy hytu*

“ Thus having spoken, the goddess, the keen-eyed Athene departed,

Flying aloft like a bird, unobserved : but to him she implanted

Courage and strength in his soul^ and reminded him then of his father

Far more strongly than ever : he then, perceiving the marvel,

Wondered excee^gly, thinking a god must have been his adviser.

When Telemachus urges his youth and inexperience as a

reason for diffidence in approaching Nestor, Minerva says to

him (Odyssey iii. 26) :

—

Ti7X4/Aax*i AXXa p-ly hurhs iy\ ^pta\ agai yo^asis^

*'AAAa 84 Kod Zaifiuy 8iro8^(r€rar 81; yhp otu

*'Ov ore 0€&y himiTi ywitrOai re rpcupifiey re,

« Some things thou thyself shalt perceive in thine own understanding

;

Others, again, some god will suggest to thy spirit, for never

Hast thou been bom, or bred up, except by celestial permission.**

These passages, however, afford only one exemplification of

the idea which runs through, and in fact, created, the entire

mythology of the (Greeks, viz., that all the departments of life

and of nature were animated, controlled, and governed by par-

ticular deities, by whom they were represented, and in whom
they were personified.

The Indian mythology,—as is evident to every reader of the

Vedas, as well as (to some extent) to the student of the

Puranas,—^is distinguished by the same tendency as the Grecian.

Indra, Agni, V&yu, Varuna, Stlrya, and many other gods are

nothiog else than personifications of the elements, while Yftch

or Barasvatl and some other deities, represent either the divine

reason by which the more gifted men were supposed to be

inspired, or some mental ftmction, or ceremonial abstraction.

In the later religious history, however, of the two races, the

Hellenic and the Indian, there is in one respect a remarkable

diveigence. Though the priestesses of the different oracles.
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and perhaps some other pretenders to prophetical intuition,

were popularly regarded as speaking by a divine impulse,* the

idea of inspiration as attaching to poems or other compositions

of a religious, didactic, or philosophical character, very soon

became extinct. The Greeks had no sacred Scriptures. Their

philosophers spoke and wrote in dependence on their own reason

alone. They never professed to be guided by any supernatural

assistance, nor claimed any divine authority for their dogmas.

Nor was any such character of infallibility ever claimed for

any of them by their successors.

In India, on the other hand, the indistinct, and perhaps

hesitating, belief which some of the ancient rishis seem to have

entertained in their own inspiration was not suffered to die out

in the minds of later generations. On the contrary this belief

grew up by degrees into a fixed persuasion that all the literary pro-

ductions of those early sages had not only resulted firom a supei^

nal impulse, but were infallible, divine, and even eternal. These

works have become the sacred Scriptures of India. And in the

popular opinion, if not in the estimation of the learned, most

Indian works of any importance, of a religious, scientific, or

philosophical kind, which were produced at a later period, have

come to be regarded as inspired, as soon as the lapse of ages had

removed the writers beyond familiar or traditional knowledge,

and invested their names with a halo of reverence.

To return from this digression to the inquiry which was being

pursued regarding the opinions of the ancient Yedic rishis on

the subject of their own inspiration

:

How, it will be asked, are we to reconcile this impression

which the rishis manifest of being prompted by supernatural

aid, with the circumstance, which seems to be no less distinctly

proved by the citations made in the preceding section (pp. 1S8,

186), that they firequently speak of themselves as having made,

fcdnicaied, or generated the hymns, without apparently betray-

* See N’^lsbacVe Nachhomerisohe Theologie, pp. 178 ff.
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ing any consciousness that in this process they were inspired or

guided by any extraneous assistance ?

I am not in a position to attempt any very precise expla-

nation of this discrepancy. I will only suggest (1) that

possibly the idea of inspiration may not have been held by the

earliest rishis, but may have grown up among their successors

;

or (S) that it may have been entertained by some rishis, and not

by others
;
or again (3), if both ideas can be traced to the same

author (as is possibly the case in R. V. i. 109, 1, 4), we may
suppose that the one notion was uppermost in his mind at one

moment, and the other at another ; or (4) that he had no very

clearly defined ideas of inspiration, and might conceive that the

divine assistance of which he was conscious, or which at least he

implored, did not render hie hymn the less truly the production

of his own mind
;
that, in short, the superhuman and human

elements were not incompatible with one another.

The first of these suppositions is, however, attended with this

difficulty, that both conceptions, viz., that of independent unas-

sisted composition, and that of inspiration, appear to be dis-

coverable in all parts of the Big-veda. As regards the second

supposition, it might not be easy (in the uncertainty attaching to

the Yedic tradition contained in the Anukramani or Vedic index)

to show that such and such hymns were written by such and

such rishis, rather than by any others. It may, however, be-

come possible by continued and careful comparison of the Vedic

hymns, to arrive at some probable conclusions in regard to their

authorship, so far at least as to determine that particular hymns

should probably be assigned to particular eras, or families,

rather than to others. I must, however, leave such investiga-

tions to be worked out, and the results applied to the present

subject, by more competent scholars than myself.

III.—While in many passages of the Veda, an efficacy is

ascribed to the hymns, which is perhaps nothing greater than

natural religion teaches all men to attribute to their devotions,

in other texts a mystical, magical, or supernatural power is
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represented as residing in the prayers and metres. (See Weber’s

Vajasaneyi-SanhitfiB specimen, p. 61.)

Thus in B. V. i. 67, 3, it is said: Ajo na xalh dadh&ra

fntUmfh tastamhha dyam mantrehhil), satyaij},
|

“
(Agni) who

like the unborn, supported the broad earth, and upheld the sky

by true prayers.” The following is part of Sayana’s annotation

on this verse ; Mantrair divo dkaranaiR Taittiriye 3amamn&-

taih
I

'' deo& m SMtyasya svarga-lokasya paroLcho 'tipatSd ahi-

hhayu\
I
tain chhandohhir adrihan dhritya ” iti

|
yadva sadyair

mantrcdl), stUyamdno 'gnir dyaM tastambha iti
\
“ The support-

ing of the sky by mantras is thus recorded in the Taittirlya

:

' The gods feared lest the sun and the heaven should fall down;

they propped them up by metres.’ Or the verse may mean

that Agni, being lauded by true mantras; upheld the sky.”

R. y. i. 164, 25.

—

Jagata sindhwfft dim astabhayad rathantwre

sUryam pari apa^at
|
gayatrasya samidhas tisra ahm tato

mahna pra ririehe mahatva
|

“ By the Jagatl metre he fixed

the waters in the sky; he beheld the sun in the Bathantara

(a portion of the Sama-veda) : there are said to be three

divisions of the Gfiyatrl; hence it surpasses [all others] in

power and grandeur.”

R. V. iii. 53, 12.— Yt'soWmtrasya raxati brahma idam Bhdra-

taMjanam
1

“ The prayer of Visvamitra protects this tribe of

the Bharatas.”

R. V. V. 31, 4.

—

Brahmana Indram mahayanto arkair avar-

dhayan Ahaye hantavai u
|

" The priests magnifying Indra hy

their praises, have fortified him for slaying Agni.”

R. V. V. 40, 6.— . . . Gulham soryaih tamoiS, apavratena

tuflyena brahma^ amndad Atriff,
|
v. 8 . . . , Atri^ sttryaaya

dim chaxur ddhdt soarbhanor apa maya aghwxat
\ v. 9. YaWi vai

SUryam svarbhdnus tamasa avidhyad dsurak
\
Atrayas tarn

aimmndan na M at^e asaknuvan |

“ Atri, by his fourth prayer,

discovered the sun which had been concealed by an unholy

darkness. 8. . . . Atri placed the eye of the sun in the

and hid the delusions of Svarbhanu. 9. The Atris discovered
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the son, which Svarbhann, of the Asura race, had pierced
;
no

other could [effect this].”

B. y. vi. 15, 19.— . . . Deeas taM sarve dhUrvantu brahma

vcarma mam&ntaram
|

“ May all the gods destroy him
;
the

prayer is my protecting armour.”

B. y. vii. 19, 11.

—

Nu Indra sara stavam&ndh 'OM brahma-

jutas tanea mvridhasva ityadi |
‘'Heroic Indra, lauded with

devotion, and impelled by our prayers, grow in body,” etc.

B. y. vii. 33, 3.— . . . Even nu hafft. dasarajfie SudSsam

prSmd Indro brahmans, to Yamhthah
|

S. . . . Yamhthaeya

atuvaiah’ Indrah asrod urulh Tntmbhyah akrirwd u hkam
|

“Indra has delivered Btldas in the combat of the ten kings

through yomr prayer, yasishtha. 5. Indra heard yasishtha

when he praised, and opened a wide place for the Tritsus.”

E. y. viii. 15, 7 (=S. y. ii. 995).

—

Tam tyad indriyam

brihat tarn aushmam uta krabuih mjraih aiaafi dhishana varen-

yam
\
“The hymn sharpens thy great strength, thy vigour,

thy force, [and thy] glorious thunderbolt.”

(This verse is translated by Benfey, 8. Y. p. 286, -who, in a

note, thus describes the doctrine of the hymns :
“ Prayer

sharpens the thunderbolt, and consequently Indra’s might; for

the power, etc., of aU the gods is derived from the sacrifices and

prayers of men.”)

E. y. viii. 49, 9.

—

Pahi nah Agne ekaya pahi uta dmtlyayS.

pSM gtrbhis tiaribldr Uryampate pahi chataaribhir vaao
|

“ Pro-

tect us, Agni, through the first, protect us through the second,

protect us, lord of power, through three h
3nmns, protect us

through four, thou gracious one.”

The following passage celebrates the numbers of the metres

:

B. y. z. 114, 8, 9.

—

SaMaradha pafiehadaktni uktha yaoad

dySxSrpviMn t&vad it ted
\
SahaaradKa mahimanah aahaaraM

ySmd brahma tdvail v&k
|
haa ehhandaaaSi yogam aveda dhlraJ^

ko dhiahi^am praM vaeham papSda
|
ham ritv^Sm oahUmaM

kbrem dkwr haH Indraaya ra cMkdya hah amt
|

“ There are a

thousand times fifteen ukthaa; that extends [they extend ?] as
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far as heayen and earth. A thousand times a thousand are the

glorifications; speech is commensurate with devotion. What

sage knows the [whole] series [or application] of the metres?

Who has obtained all the forms of devotional speech ? Whom do

they call the eighth hero among priests ? Who has perceived

the two steeds of Indra ?
”

(The word dhishnya is said by Yaska, Nixukta, viii. 3, to be

== to dhishanya, and that again to be == to dMahar^bham,
“
springing” from dlAthana,, “ speech,” or “ sacred speech.”

I conclude the series of texts relating to the power of the

mantras by quoting the whole of the 130th hymn of the 10th

Mandala of the B. Y. : Yo yajflo vmatas tantuhhis taiodi eka-

scdaih demkarmehhir S/yatafi
\
ime myanti pitaro ye dyayul), pro,

v&ya apa vaya asate tate
|
2. Punian enam tanute utkrinatli

puman m tatne adhi nake asmin
|
ime mayUkha upa shedur U

sadai' s&mdm chakrus tasarani otave
|
3. Aa amtpramapratma

Mfh mda/nam ajyam 1dm asU paridhili ka ds^t
|
chhandajji Mm

asU praugaffi 1dm uktham yad deva devam ayajanta visoe
|

4. Agner gdyalrl abhavat sayugva icshnihayd Savita sambabhUva
|

amtshtubhd Somaji ukthadr inahasoan Brikaspater brihati vdcham

S/eat
1
6. Viran Mitravarunayor abMsnr Indrasya trisktub iha

bhaydb ahtiab \
'Visodn devan jagatl avivesa tena ehaklripre

riakayo manushydb |
6. Ckdklripre tena mhayo manushya yajfle

jate pitarab nab purdne
|
pasyan manye manasd chaaaad tan ye

imafk yajHam ayajante pUrve
|
7. SahasUmdb aahaehhandaaab

dvritab sahapramdb riskayab sapta dcdvydb
\
pUrveshdm pan^

thdm anvdrisya dhird anedlebhire rathyo na ramln
| “The

[web of] sacrifice which is stretched on every side with threads,

which is extended with one hundred [threads], the work of the

gods,—^these fathers who have arrived weave it ; they sit where

it is extended, [saying?] ‘weave forwards, weave backwards.’

The Man stretches it out and spins it, the Man has extended it

over this sky. These rays [rishis?] approached the place

of saciifice; they made the S&ma verses the shuttles for tiie

woof. What was the order [of the ceremonial], what the dhq>o-
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eition, what the service, what the offering, what the enclosure,

what the naetre, what the preliminary chaimt, and what the

hymn, when all the gods sacrificed to the god [or, offered up the

god as a victim] ? The gayatrl was produced as the [metre]

attendant upon Agni
; Savitri appeared with the ush^ ; and

Soma, glorious through hymns (jikthas), with the anuahtubh
;

the brihatl preferred the voice of Brihaspati. The mr&t

attached itself to Mitra and Yarnna; the trishtub^, assigned

to [?] the day, [accompanied] Indra. The jagati entered into

the Yisvedevas. By this means men were made rishis, [or

rishis and men were formed]. By this means our mortal fathers

were made rishis, when this ancient sacrifice was celebrated.

Beholding, I know [or I believe I behold] with my mind, [as]

an eye, those ancients who performed this sacrifice. The seven

divine rishis, with hymns, with metres, [with] ritual forms,

and with the prescribed arrangements, steadily contemplating

the path of the ancients, have, like charioteers, followed after

the rays.”

(I shall not attempt to explain the meaning and purport of

all the parts of this mystical hymn. The precise signification

of some of the terms relating to the ceremonial of sacrifice in

verse 3, is not supplied in any work to which I have access.

In the rendering of those to which I refer, Mr. Colebrooke, who

has translated the passage (Essays, i. 84, 3ff, or p. 18 of W. and

N.’s ed.) differs from M. Langlois. My object in quoting the

hymn is to show how the various metres are associated with the

different deities, in this primeval and mysterious rite, and how a

certain sanctity of character is thus imparted to them. The

Atharva-veda (x. 7, 43, 44) gives the second verse somewhat

differently from the B. Y., as follows : Puman enad vayati

iidgrinatti pum&n enad ri jabhara adhi ncUte
|
ime mayukhd, upa

taatailmr dioa^ s&n^ni chaJmta tasaram mime
i

“ The Man
weaves and spins this : the Man has spread this over the sky.

Thete rays hme propped up the sky ; they have made the 8fima

verses diuttles for the woof.”)
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IV.—But whatever may have been the nature or the source

of the supernal illumination to which the nshis laid claim, it

is quite clear that some among them at least made no pre-

tensions to anything like a perfect knowledge of all subjects,

human and divine, as they occasionally confess their ignorance

of matters in which they felt a deep interest and curiosity. This

is shown in the following texts

:

B. y. i. 164, 5.—PcLkaJj. prichchhami manasa cmjanan dev&-

n&m ena nihit& paddni
\
mtie bashkaye adhi aapta tantUn vi

tatmre kaxayah otmax U | 6. AchtMtva/n cMkitasas chid atra

kaoln prichchh&mi vidmane na vidvSn
|

vi yas tastambha ahctl

ima rajaihsi ajasya rape kim api sdd ekam
| 37. Na n janami

yad iva idam asm ninyali sannaddho manasS, eharami
|
yadd,

m& &gan prathamaja^ ritasya ad id vachdff. aknuve bhagam

asyal},
|

“Immature, not knowing in my mind, I enquire;

these [are] the hidden or treasured truths [or abodes] of the

gods; the sages have stretched out seven threads for a woof

over the yearling calf [or over the sun, the abode of all things].

Not comprehending, I ask those sages who comprehend this

matter ; unknowing, [I ask] that I may know
; what is the one

thing, in the form of the uncreated, who has upheld these six

worlds ? 37. I do not recognize if I am like this ; I go on

perplexed and bound in mind. When the first-bom sons of

sacrifice [or truth] come to me, then I enjoy a share of that

word.”

(I do not attempt to explain the proper sense of these obscure

and mystical verses. It is sufficient for my purpose that they

clearly express ignorance on the part of the speaker. Profi

Wilson’s translation of the passages may be compared. Prof.

Hfiller, Anc. Ind. Lit., p. 567, renders verse 37 as follows :

—

“ I know not what this is that I am like ; turned inward I walk,

chained in my mind. When the first-bom of time comes near

me, then I obtain the portion of this speech.”)

B. V. X. 88, 18.—£ati agnayajii kaii sUry&sa]^ kcUi vshasa^

kali u sdd &paJ}, | na upaspyaM vali pitaro vadSm prichchhSm

12
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kcmatfo vidmane ham
|
“ How many fires are there ? how

many stmaf how many dawns? how many waters? I do not,

fathers, say this to you in jest; I really ask you, sages, in

order that I may know.”

B. y. z. 129, fi.

—

Tiraacklno wtaio ra&mr eshSm adhet^ svid

3dld upari smd SM
\
retodha &san mahindina &san seadha am-

atatprayaiilk paraatat | 6. Kah addh& teda hah iha pravochat

kutdh S^ata kutaih iyalh mariahtih I arvay devA aaya maarjanena

ath& ho veda yatah ababhum
| 7. Jyailh, mariahtir yatdh Sha-

bhUva yadi va dadhe yadi va na
| yah aaya adhyaxdh parame

vyomcm aa anga veda yadi va na veda |
“ Their ray, obliquely

extended, was it below, or was it above ? There were generative

sources, and there were great powers, svadhB (nature) below,

and effort above. Who hfuma, mho hath here declared whence

this creation was produced, whence [it came] ? The gods were

subsequent to the creation of this universe; who then knowa

whence it sprang? Whence this creation sprang, whether it

was formed or not,—He who, in the highest heavens, is the

overseer of this Tudverse,—he indeed knows, or he does not

know.”

(The last verse may also be rendered,
" He from whom this

creation sprang,—^whether he made it or not,—he who is the

overseer of this universe, he knows, or he does not know.”

See the translation of the whole hymn by Mr. Colebrooke in

his Essays, i. 83, 34, or p. 17 of W. and N.’s ed. See also

Prof. Muller’s translation and comment in pp. 559-564 of his

History of Anc. Sanskrit lit.)

We have seen (above, p. 45) that a claim is set up (by some

unknown writer quoted by S&yana) on behalf of the Yeda that

it can impart an understanding of all things, past and future,

subtile, proximate, and remote ; and that according to Sankara

AchSryya (on the Brahma sutras, i. 1, 8) as cited above, p. 52,

note, the knowledge which it manifests, approaches to omnisci-

ence. All such proud pretensions are, however, plainly enough

disavowed by the rishis who uttered the complaints of ignorance
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which I have just adduced. It is indeed urg;ed by Ssyana (see

above, pp. 45, 46) in answer to the objection, that passages like

B. y. X. 129, 5, 6, can possess no authority as sources of

knowledge, since they express doubt,—^that this is not their

object, but that it rather is to intimate by a figure of speech the

extreme profundity of the Divine essence, and the great difficulty

which any persons not well versed in the sacred writings must

experience in comprehending it. There can, however, be little

doubt that the authors of the passages 1 have cited did feel their

own ignorance and intended to give utterance to this feeling.

As, however, such confessions of ignorance on the part of the

rishis, ifadmitted, would have been incompatible with the doctrine

that the Veda was an infallible source of divine knowledge, it be-

came necessary for the later theologians who held that doctrine to

deny, or explain away, the plain sense of those expressions.

' It should be noticed that these confessions of ignorance and

ffiUibility are by no means inconsistent with the supposition

that the rishis may have conceived themselves to be animated

and directed in the composition of their hymns by a divine

impulse. Though the two rivals, Yasishtha and Yisv&mitra, to

enhance their own importance, and recommend themselves to

their royal patrons, talk proudly about the wide range of their

knowledge (see above, pp. 142-144), it is not necessary to

imagine that, either in their idea or in that of the other ancient

Indian sages (any more than in that of the Grecian bards),

inspiration and infallibility were convertible or co-extensive

terms, ^oth the Greek minstrel and the Indian rishi may have

believed that they received, indeed, such supernatural aid as

enabled them to perform what they must otherwise have left

unattempted, but which after all resulted in only a partiid

illumination, and left them still liable to mistake and doubt.

I must also remark that this belief in their own inspiration

which I imagine the rishis to have held, falls very far short of

the conceptions which later writers, whether Naiyftyika, Mim&n-

saka, or Yedantist, entertain in regard to the supernatural origin
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and authority of the Veda. The gods from whom the rishis

supposed that they derived their illumination, at least Agni,

Indra, Mitra, Yaruna, Boma, Pushan, etc., would all fall under

the category of producUons, or divinities created in time. This

is clearly shown by the comments of Sankara on the Brahma

SQtras, i. 8, 28 (above, pp. 69, 70). But if these gods were

themselves created, and even (as we are told in the Big-veda

itself, X. 129, 6, cited in p. 178) produced subsequently to some

other parts of the creation, the hymns with which they inspired

the rishis, could not have been eternal. The only one of the deities

referred to in the Big-veda as sources of illumination, to whom
this remark would perhaps not apply, is Vach or Sarasvatl, who

is identified with the supreme Brahma in the passage of the

Yrihad Aranyaka Upanishad quoted above (p. 108, note 58)

;

though this idea probably originated subsequently to the era of

the hymns. But it is not to created gods, like Agni, Indra, and

others of the same class, that the origin of the Yeda is referred

by the Naiyayikas, Mimansakas, or Vedantists. The NaiyB-

yikas represent the eternal Isvara as the author of the Veda ; at

least, this is the opinion of Udayana Acbaryya, the writer of the

Eusumanjali (in the passages which I shall quote in the Appen-

dix in a note on p. 81). And the Mimansakas and Vedantists,

as we have seen (pp. 62-78, and note 39, pp. 61, 62), either

affirm that the Veda is uncreated, or derive it irom the eternal

Brahma. Their view, consequently (unless we admit an excep-

tion in reference to Vach), difiers firom that of the Vedic rishis

themselves, who do not seem to have had any idea, either of

their hymns being uncreated, or of their being derived from the

eternal Brahma.

As regards the relation of the rishis to deities like Indra, it is

also deserving of notice that later mythologists represent the

former, not only as quite independent of the latter, and as gifted

with an inherent capacity of raising themselves by their own

austerities to the enjoyment of various superhuman faculties,

but even as possessing the power of rivalling the gods them*
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selves, and talcing possession of their thrones. See the stories

of Nahusha and Yisvftmitra in the First Part of this work, par-

ticularly pp. 68, 103, and 108. Compare also the passages from

the Big-veda, x. 164, 2, and x. 167, 1, quoted above, p. 146, where

the rishis are said to have attained to heaven, and Indra to have

conquered it, by devotion {tapas).

Sect. V.—Textgfrom fht XTpanithaia, thawing the opinions of the authors

regarding their own inspiration, or that of their predecessors.

I shall now adduce some passages from the different Upani-

shads, to show what opinions their authors entertained either in

regard to their own inspiration, or that of the earlier sages, firom

whom they assert that their doctrine was derived by tradition.

I. Svetftsvatara Up. v. 2 (already quoted above, p. 96).

—

Yo yoniffi yonim adhitiahthaty eko rnhmd rUpani yormcha sarsa^

rishim prasUtaih Kapilads yaa tarn ogre jMnair Ubhartti jdyctr

matwMcha paiyet
1

“ He who alone presides over every place

of production, over all forms, and all sources of birth, who

formerly nourished with various knowledge that rishi Eapila,

who had been bom, and beheld him at his birth.”

II. ^vetesvatara Up. vi. 21.

—

Tapab-pra^hdmd vedorpraaSr

daehcha Brahma ha ^tasvataro ’tha vidxan
|
atyS&ramhhyaf^

paramam pamtram provacha samyag rishi-sa^ha-juthtam |

“ By the power of austerity, and by the grace of the Veda, the

wise Svet&Bvatara declared perfectly to the men in the highest of

the four orders, the supreme and holy Brahma, who is sought

after by the company of rishis.” (Dr. Boer’s translation, p, 68,

follows the commentator in rendering the first words of the

verse thus :
“ By the power of his austerity, and the grace of

Qod." This, however, is not the literal meaning of the words

vedorprasdMchcha, a reading the correctness of which is not

denied.)

III. Mundaka Up. i. 1 ff. (quoted above, p. 18, more at
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length).

—

Brahma, devanam prathamai^ aambabhava ueoatya

kartta bhuvanaspa gopta | Sa brahmormiyaih mrvotrvidya-pra-

tishtham Atharsaya jyeahthorputraya praha
|

“ Brahma was

bom the first of the gods, he who is the maker of the universe

and the supporter of the world. He declared the science of

Brahma, the foundation of all the sciences, to Atharva, his'

eldest son.”

IV. Chhandogya Up. p. 625 ff.

—

Tod ha etad Brahma Praja-

patayem&cha Prot^apatir Manave Manubpregabhyab
|
aeharyya-

kulad vedam adhltya yatha vidhanalh gurdb harmatiseahena

abMsamavritya kutumbe suchau dese svadhyayam adhtyatio

dharmikan mdadhad atmani sarvendriyam sampraHshthapya

ahhMan sarva-bhutam anyatra tirthebhyah sa khalv eoalh vartta-

yan yavadayusham Brahma-lokam abhiaampadyate na chapunar

avarttate na eha punar avarttate I “This [doctrine] Brahma

declared to Frajapati, Pmjapati declared it to Manu, and Mann
to bis descendants. Having received instruction in the Veda from

the family of his religious teacher in the prescribed manner, and

in the time which remains after performing his duty to his pre-

ceptor
;
and when he has ceased from this, continuing his religious

studies at home, in his family, in a pure spot, communicating a

knowledge of duty [to young men], withdrawing all his senses

into himself, doing injury to no living creature, away firom holy

places [?], thus passing all his days, a man attains to the world

of Brahma, and does not return again, and does not return

again, [i.e,, is not subjected to any future births].”

1 quote the commencement of l^ankara’s comment on this

passage : Tad ha etad atma^ana'ai aopakaranam om ity etad

axaram ityadyaib aaha upaaanaia tadvachakena granthena aah-

tadkyayorlaxanena aaha Brahma Hiranyagarbhdff, Paramea-

mro va taddearena Prajapodaye Kasyapaya tamcha
|
aado a^

Manave ampuiraya
| Manuh prcgabhyab

|
ityevam aruty-artha-

aampradaya-paramparaya agatam upamahadr^^Mnam adyapi

videatav cmgamyate
|

“ This knowledge of soul, with its instru-

ments, with the sacred monosyllable om and other formulas of
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devotion, and mth the book distingiiished as containing eight

chapters, which sets forth all these topics, [viz., the Chhandogya

Upanishad itself] was declared by Brahma Hiranyagarbha, or

by Paramesvara (the supreme God), through his agency, to

the Prajapati Easyapa. The latter in his turn declared it to

his son Manu, and Manu to his descendants. In this man-

ner the sacred knowledge contained in the Upanishads, having

been received through successive transmission of the sense of

the Veda from generation to generation, is to this day under-

stood among learned men.”
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Note I. on Page 19, Line 2.

I ADDUCE here some farther passages from lodian authors in

addition to those already cited in pp. 17-19, which depreciate the

ceremonial, or exoteric parts of the Vedas, in comparison with

the esoteric knowledge of Brahma.

I. My attention has been drawn to the following passage of the

Bhagavad Gita, ii. 42 ff., by its quotation in an (as yet) unpub-

lished work on Hindu Philosophy by the Rev. Professor K. M.
Baneijea, of Calcutta : Yam imam pushjntai^ vackam prava-

danty cmpakcUtali
|
veda-vada-^aiaji partha nanyad astlti vadi-

na^
I
kamdtmSnaljt evargorpara^ janma-karmapAala^addm

|

kriya-vieeska-baAuldm bAogamarya-gaiim prati
|
bAogamaryor

prasaAtanam taya ’pakritorchetasam
|
vyavasayatmiAa btiddAiA

samadhau na vidAiyate
|
traigunya-mAaya vedS, nistraigunyo

bhavarjuna | . . . yaxan artha udap&ne earvatoA mmplutodake
|

tax&n aarveshu vedeahu brahmanaaya vyanataA
\
“A flowery

doctrine (promising future births and the reward of works, pre-

scribing numerous ceremonies, with a view to fliture gratiflca-

tion and glory) is preached by unlearned men, devoted to the

injunctions of the Veda, assertors of its exclusive importance,

sensual in disposition, and seekers after paradise. The restless

minds of the men who, through this [flowery doctrine], have

become bereft of wisdom, and are ardent in the pursuit of

future enjoyment and glory, are not applied to contemplation.

The Vedas have for their objects the three qualities (sattva,
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rajas, tamos, or ' goodness/ ' passion/ and 'darkness’); but be

thou, Aijuna, free from these three qualities. ... As great as is the

use of a well which is surrounded on every side by overflowing

waters, so great [and no greater?] is the use of the Yedas to

a Brahman endowed with true knowledge.”

II. Chh&ndogya Up. p. 473 (Colebrooke’s Essays, i. 12).

—

AiMhi hhagam iti ha upasasada Sanatkum&ra^ Ndradah \
talk

ha uvacha yad vettha tern ma upaslda tatas te UrddMaih

vaxydm ili\sa ha vmeha rigvedam bhagaeo 'dhymi yqjurvedaM

sSma-vedam dtharvanaM chaturtham itih&sopuranam paflcha-

mafh vedanaM vedam pitryaih rd^lh dmvalh rndJAlh vdkovak-

yam ekdyana'/h devorvidyam brahma-mdyam bhuta-vidyaid xatror

vidyMi naxatra^mdyw^ sarpordeeajancMddyam etad bhagcsoo

'dhyem
|
so 'ham bhagaxo mantra-vid ecasmi na atnia^t

|

srudalh hy eea me bhagamddrisebhyas ‘ tarati sokcm atmch-md*

iH so 'Mm bhagavab' sochand tarn m& bhagwodn sokasya para^

tSraycdo iti
|
taiH ha uvacha yad vai Hflcha etad adhyaglshth&

fiSma eeaxtat
|
nama va rigvedo yajur-^edod^ samaveda dthar-

tanas chaturtha itihdsa-pur&nah paflchamo vedanaih vedd^

pitryo rsiir dam rddhir v&kovakyam ehayanaih deva-vidyS,

janarmdyd ndma evaitad ndma up&sva iti
|
sa yo nSma brahma

ity updste ySvad nSmno gataih tatra asya yathd kSmaehSro

bhavad yo ndma brahma ity updste
|
axti bhagaeo ndmno bhdya

iti
I ndmno vdoa bhdyo 'sti iti

|
tan me bhagavdn bravitv iti

|

" NSrada approached Sanatkumftra, saying, 'Instruct me, vener-

able sage.’ He received for answer, ' Approach me with [t.e.,

tell me] that which thou knowest; and I will declare to thee

whatever more is to be learnt.’ Nftrada replied, 'I am in-

structed, venerable sage, in the Big-veda, the Ysjur-veda, the

Sftma-veda, the Atharvana, [which is] the fourth, the Itihftsas

and Puranas, [which are] the fifth Yeda of the Yedas, the rites

of the pitris, arithmetic, the knowledge of portents, and of

great periods, the art of reasoning, etUcs, interpretation, the

knowledge of Scripture, demonology, the science of war, the
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knowledge of the stars, the sciences of serpents and deities

;

this is what I have studied. I, venerable man, knm only

the hymns {mantras)', while I am ignorant of soul. But

I have heard from reverend sages like yourself that “the

man who is acquainted with soul overpasses grief.” Now I,

venerable man, am afflicted; but do thou conduct me across

my grief.’ Sanatkum&ra answered, ‘That which thou hast

studied is nothing but name. The Big-veda is name; and

so are the Tajur-veda, the Sftma-veda, the Atharvana, the fourth,

and the Itih&sas and Puranas, the fifth Veda of the Vedas,

etc. [all the other branches of knowledge are here enumerated

just as above],—all these are but name: worship the name.

He who worships a name with the persuasion that it is Brahnoa,

holds as it were a dominion at his will over aU which that name

comprehends;—such is the prerogative of him who worships

name with the persuasion that it is Brahma.’ ‘ Is there any-

thing, venerable man,’ asked N&rada, ‘which is more than

name ?
’

‘ There is,’ he replied, ‘ something more than name?’
‘ Tell it to me,’ rejoined Nftrada.”

(Sankara interprets the words pafichamaM veMnaih oedam

differently from what I have done. He separates the words

ved&n&M vedam firom paflchcmam and makes them to mean the

means of knowing the Vedas, i.e., grammar. See above, p. 107.)

III. Brihad&ranyaka Up. iv. 3, 22 (p. 792 ff., p. 228-9 of Dr.

Boer’s English).—Atra pita apitd bhavati m&td amSta hh&

alokd deed adevd vedd aveddk | atra steno ’steno bhaoedi bhUna-

hd abhrUna-hd ehdnddlo ’chd^dlab paulhaso ’paiulkasa^ ira-

mano ’aramanas tdpaso ’tdpaso nanvdgatam punyena anemedga-

tam pdpem ^rnp M toM sarodn sohdn hridayasya bhaoati |

“ In that [condition of transcendental knowledge] a frither is no

father, a mother is no mother, the worlds are no worlds, the

gods are no gods, and the Vedas are no Vedas. In that con-

dition a thief is no thief, a murderer of embryos is no murderer

of embryos, a GhSndela no ChBndBla, a Paulkasa no Paulkasa,

a Sramana no l^ramana, a devotee no devotee ; the saint has
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then no relation either to merit or sin ;
for he then crosses over

all griefs of the heart.”

(I quote Sankara’s explanation of the unusual words nanva*

gata and ananvagata : Namd^gataik na arwdgatam ananvdgatam

asambadd/iam ity etat pxinyena sdstra-mhitma karmand tathd

pdpena mhitdkarana-pratiSihxMharknydA^
1

'' Nanvdgata,

Le., na (not) anvdgata, or ananvdgata, i.e., asambaddka. This

condition is unconnected either with merit, Le,, action enjoined

by the sastra, or with sin, i.e., action distinguished as the neglect

of what is enjoined, or the doing of what is forbidden.”)

IV. To the same effect the great sage Narada is made to

speak in the Bhagavata Pur. iv. 29, 42 ff. : Prajdpati-patib^

sdxdd bhagavdn Giriso Manuli
j
Daxddayali prajddhyaxd

naishthikdh Sanakddayali
1
Manchir Atryangiraaau Pulastyab

Pulahali KratuJh
|
Bhrigur Vasishtha ity ete mad-antd brahmor

vddinab
|
adydpi vdehaspatayas tapo-vidyd-samddhibkili

|
pa>s-

yanto 'py na pasyanti pasyantam Paramesmram
|
sabdorbrah-

mani dushpdre charanta urumtare
|
mantradingair xyamch-

chhinnam bhajanto na viduji param
|
yadd yasydnugrikmti

bhagavdn dtma-bhdvitab
|
sa jahdti matiih loke vede cha pari-

niskthitdm
|
tasmdt karmasu varhishmann ajfidndd artha-koM-

shu
1
md 'rtha-drishthk krithdji krotra-sparmhv asprishta-vas-

tushu
I
svorloAaki na vidus te vat yatra devo Jandrdanab

1
dhur

dhumrordhiyo vedafk sakarmakam atad-vidaJi
1
dstlrya darbhaili

prdg-agraili kdrtsnyena xiti-mandalam
|
stabdho vrihad-vadkdd

mdnl karma ndvaishi yat param
|
tat karma Hari-toska/h yat ad

vidya tan-matir yayd 1
Brahma himself, the divine Girisa

(§iva), Monu, Daxa and the other Prajapatis, Sanaka and

other devotees, Marlchi, Atri, Angiras, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu,

Bbriga, Yasishtha—all these assertors of Brahma (as the sole

essence), and masters of speech, including myself (Narada) as

the last, though seeing, are yet, to this day, unable, by austerity,

by science, by contemplation, to see Paramesvara (the supreme

God), who sees all things. Wandering in the vast field of the

verbal Divinity (the Veda), which is difllcult to traverse, men do
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not recognise the supreme, while they worship him as he is

circumscribed by the attributes specified in the hymns (mantras).

When the Divine Being regards any man with favour, that man,

sunk in the contemplation of soul, abandons all thoughts which are

set upon the world and the Yeda. Cease, therefore, Yarhishmat,

through ignorance, to look upon works which merely seem to pro-

mote the chief good, as if they truly efiected that object, (works)

which only touch the ear, but do not touch the reality. The

misty-minded men, who, ignorant of the Yeda, declare that

works are its object, do not know [his ?] own world, where the

divine Jan&rdana abides. Thou who, obstinate man that thou

art, strewest the whole earth with sacrificial grass, with its ends

turned to the east, and art proud of thy numerous immolations,

thou knowest not what is the highest work of all. That by

which Hari (Yishnu) is pleased, is work; that by which the

thoughts are fixed on him, is science.”

I copy the comment on a part of this passage, viz., on verses

45 and 46 : §abda-brahmani vede urur ust&ro yasya arthato 'py

pOra-sanye tasmin varttamana mantran&ih Unyair vajrorhasta-

tvadi-guna-^ukta-vmdha-devata-bkidhana-sSmarthyaili parich-

ehMnnam eva Indradi-rOpam tat-tat-karmdyrahena bhayantdk

param Paramesvarafh, na viduk
||
Tarhy anyak ko noma

|
kar-

mMy-agrahaM Mtva paramesoaram eva b/tajed ity ata &ha

‘ yadd, yam anugrikmtV
|
anugrahe hetuli

|
dimani bhdxital). san

sa tadd lake loka-vyavahdre vede cha karmamdrge parinishthi-

tdm matiM tyajati
1

“ Men, conversant -with the verbal Divinity,

the Yeda, of which the extent is vast, and which, as regards its

meaning also, is shoreless, worshipping Pai^mesvara [the

supreme God] under the form of Indra, etc., and circumscribed

by the marks specified in the hymns, i.e,, circumscribed by

various particular energies denominated deities, who are charac-

terised by such attributes as ‘ wielder of the thunderbolt,’ etc.

;

worshipping Him, I say, thus, with an addiction to particular

rites, men do not know the supreme God. What other [god],

then, [is there] ? He therefore says, in the words,
‘ When he
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regards any one vrith favour/ etc., let a man, abandoning all

addiction to works, etc., worship the supreme God alone. The

reason for this favour [is supplied in the following words]

:

' Sunk in the contemplation of soul, he then relinquishes his

regard directed to the business of the world and to the Veda,

i.e., to the method of works.’
”

Note II. on Page 22, Line 14.

Mahldhara on the Vftjasaneyi Sanhita (Weber’s ed. p. 1) says,

in regard to the division of the Vedas : Tatradau Brahma-param-

paraya praptai^ Yeda/k Vedavyaso mandormatm mamahy&n

vichintya tat-kripaya chaturdha vyasya Big-yajuJ^-samatharvcL-

kky&fhk ehcduro vedan Paila-Vaisampayana-Jaknini-Sumantu-

bhyajf, kramdd upadidesa te cha sva-sishyebhyab
I
Evam param-

paraya, eahaara-eakho Vedo jatali
1

“ Vedavyasa, having regard

to men of dull understanding, in kindness to them, divided into

four parts the Veda which had been originally handed down by

tradition from Brahmft, and taught the four Vedas, called Bik,

S&mau, Tajush, and Atharvan, in order, to Paila, VaisampSyana,

Jaimini, and Sumantu; and they again to their disciples.

In this way, by tradition, the Veda of a thousand ^has was

produced.”

Note III. on Page 65, Linefrom the bottom.

The following extract from the account of the Porva-mlmfinsS

philosophy, given in the Sarva-darsana-sangraha of Mftdhava

AchtUyya (Bibliotheca Indica, pp. 127 S.), contains a fuller

summary of the controversy between the Mim&nsakas and the

Naiyftyikas respecting the grounds on which the authority of

the Veda should be regarded as resting, than is supplied in any

of the passages which I have quoted in the body of the work.

As I have not studied the works of Sahara, Eumfirila, Prabha-

kara, or the other commentators on the Mlmfinsft aphorisms,

I am unable to say how far this ingenious and interesting
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Bummaiy is borrowed from those authors. It is probably taken

from them in great part, but the special references made, in the

course of the discussion, to Udayana Acharyya, YSglsvara, and

the author of the NySya-bhushaQa, and the answers made to

their objections, rather favour the supposition that the arguments

urged by the author of the summary are in part original.

Sy&d etat
|
vedasya katham apmrusheyaimm ahhidhlyate

|

tat-fraUpMakarpram&'mbfMvat katham manyeth&k apauntsheyd

vedctli
I
sampradaya/dehehhede saty amaryyamana-karttrikaivdLd

atma-vad iii
\
tad etad mandaM vises/ianasiddkek I paurttskeya-

veda^dcUbMk pralaye sampraddya-mckchkedasya kaxikarandt
|

kiHeka Mm idam amaryyamdnorkarttnkatvaih, ndma
|
apraUyor

m&narkarttrikatvam amararM-yochara-karttrikatva^ v&
\
na

prathamdk halpak Paramesoarasya karttuk pramter abhyupa-

gamM
|
na dvitlyo vikalpdaahatvdt

\ tathd, hi
|
Mm ekena amor

rancm abMpreydte sarvair vd
|
na ddyalp

\
* yo dharma-klo jitd-

mdnorroshak' ityddiahu muktakoktishu vyabhiehdrdt
|
na dmVL-

yak I
sarodmaranasya osarvajfia-duijM/natDdt

|

Paurusheyatve pramdna-sambhavdehcha veda-vdkydni pauru-

skeydni
|
vdkyatvdt

\
Kdliddsddi-vakya-vat

\
veda-vdkydni dptor

pramtdm.
\
pramdnatve sati vdkyatvdd Mano-ddi-vdJtyarvad

iti
I

Nanu
1

‘ VedaayddkyayanaTdt sarvaih gurv-adhyayana-pilrva-

kam
I
vedMhyayanorSdmdnydd adhund 'dhyayanaik yathd’

|

ity anumdnampraM sddhanam pragalbkate iti cket
|
tad api na

pramd^kotim praoeshptm %shte
\

‘ BkdratddkyayanaM earvaih

gterv-adhyayana-pUrvakam
|
Bhdratddhyayanatvena admpratd-

'dkyayana^yathd* iti dkhdsorsamdnaryoga-xematvdd
|
nanu tatra

Vydaak karttd iti maryyate ' ko ky anyak Pun^fikMdd Mahd-

bhdratarkrid bhacet’ ity dddv iti cket
|
tad asdram

\
‘rickak

sdmdni jc^ire
|
ckkandMaH jcgflire tasmdd ycgus tamdd ajSf

yata’ iti puntakosakte vedasya sakartrikatdrprai^pddandt
|

^ficha amtyak iabdak sdmdnyavattve eaH amad-adir'Mvyen-

driya-grd^yatvdd ghatorvat
|
nanv idam anumdnaiSi sa evOyadk

ga-kdra ity praiyabMjftdrpramdrutpn'caihatam iti cket | tad aH
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phalgu ^ lunarpmwfjMorkekarda^^ iva pratyabki-

jMyd sdmdnya-viskayatvena badhakatvabAavat
\

Nam asarlrasya Parameharasya tdlv-adi-stMndbhavena var-

mchchdranoMmbka/cd^ kathaik tatpramUitmik vedasya sydd

iti chet
I
na tad bhadraM Sfvabhdvato 'sanrasydpi tasya bhaktdr

nugrahdrthaik Uld-vigraha-graharui-Bambhamt
|
taamdd vedasya

apaurmheyatca’^mcho yuktir na yuktd iti chet
|

Tatra mmddhdnam abhidhiyate
|
Kim idam paurusheyatoaik

sisddhayishitam
|
purtishdd utpannatvormdtram

|
yathd amadr

ddibhir ahar ahar uchchdryyamdnasya vedasya
\
pramdrmnta’-

rena artham upalabhya tatprakdsandya rachitatoaik vd
|
yathd

amad-adibhir eva nibadhyamdnasya prabandhasya
|
prathame

na vipratipattib
I
charame kim anumdnorbaldt tat-sddhanam

dgamorbaldd vd
|
na ddyaTi

|
Mdlati-mddhavddi-vdkyeshu savya-

bhichdratvdt
\
atha pramdmtve sati iti mmhyate iti chet

\
tad

api na vipaachito manasi vaisadyam dpadyate
|
pramdndntardr

gochardrthapratipddakalk hi vdkyaik Veda-vdkyam
|

tat pror

mdimntara-gochardrthapratipddakam iti sddhyamdne ^ mama
mdtd bandhyd' iti vad vydghdtdpdtdt

|
kikcha Parame&varasya

Uld-mgraha-parigrahdbhyupagame ^py atindriydrthordaraana'ffi

na sakfdghatiti desorkdla-svabhdva-viprakrisAtdrtha-grahanopdr

ydbhdvdt
\
na cha tachchaancr-ddikam eva tddrik-pratltiganana-

aamam iti mantavyam
|
driahtdnuadrenaiva kalpandyd darayanl-

yatvdt
j
tad uktafk Gurubhib sarvajkornirdkaranarveldydm *ya-

trdpy atisayo drishtab sa svdrthdnatilarjghandt
1
dUra-sUccmddU

dnahtau sydd na rape srotra-vrittitd^ iti
\
ata eva na dgama-

baldt tat-addhanam \

* Teha proktani iti Pdniny-anuadsane jdgraty api kdthaka-

kdldportaittirlyam ityddi-samdkhyd adhyayana-aampraddyorprar

vcarttcbkor^haycUvena upapadyate
|
tad-vad atrdpi aampraddyor

prcsoarttaka^iahayatvendpy upapadyate
|
na cha anumdna-

baldt aabdaaya anityatva-^dhib I pratyabhijkoHnrodhdt
|
na

cha aaaty apy ekatve admdnycHiibandhanam tad iti admpratam
|

admdnyornibandhanatva/in aaya balavadrbddhakopanipdtad dathl*

yate kvachid vyabhicharordaraandd vd
| tatra kvachid vyabh>
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chara-darsane tad-utprexdydm uktaffis^ataji-prdmdrty
|

‘ utprexeta hi yo mohdd ajMtam api hddhanam
|
sa soxva-^yaica-

hdreshu safhsaydtmd vinasyati ’ iti
|

Nanv idam pratyabhijMnai^ gatmdi^dti-mshayaih na gddi-

Xfyakti-vishayatti tdsdih prati-purusham hkedopalambhad
1
anya»

thd ^ Somasarmd 'dhlte^ iti vibhdgo na sydd iti chet
1
tad api

kohhdtli na bibhartti gadi-vyakti-bkede pramdndbhd'cena gatvddi-

jdti visJuiya-Jialpandydm pvamdndbhavdt
j
Yathd gatcam ajdnata

ekam em bhinna-desa-parimdna-saMsthdna-vyakty-upadhdnor

vaidd bhinna-desam iva alpam im mahad iva dirgham iva

vdmanam iva prathate tathd ga vyaktim ajdnata ekd 'pi

vyaf\jaka-bheddt tat-tad-dharmanubandhim pratiblidsate
|
etena

viruddhordharmddhyasdd bheda^pratiblidsa iti pratyuktam
|

tatra kiih svdbhdviko mruddha-dhai'mddhydso bheda-sddhakat^

vena abhimatali prdtUiko vd
|
pratkame asiddhih

j
aparatkd

svdbhdvikorbheddbhyupagame dam ga hdrdn udachdrayat Ckai-

tra iti prattipattili sydd na tu dasakriivo ga-kdra iti
1
dcitiye

tu na svdbhdvika-bheda-siddhilh na hi paropadhi-bhcdena svd-

bhdvikam aikyaM vihanyate
1
md bhud nabhaso 'pi kumbhddy-

upadhi-bhedat svdbhdviko bhedas tatra vyavritorvyavakdro nada-

nidanali
1
tad uktam dchdryyaih

I

^

prayojanantu yaj gates tad

varndd eva labhyate
|
vyaktidahkyantu nadebhya iti gatvadi-dhir

vritkd' iti
1
tathd cha *prafyabltijfid yadd sabde jdgartti nirava-

grahd
|
anityatvdnumdndni saiva sarvdni badkate'

|
Etena idam

apdstafti yad avadi Ydgisvarena Mdnamanoharc ‘ anityali sabdah

indriya-visesha-gu7iatvdt ckaxu-rupa-vad' iti
|
sabdadlravydtva-

vddindm pratyaxa-siddheli dhvanyattise siddha-sddkanatvdckcha
|

asrdvanatvopddhi-badhitatvdchcha
|

Udayanas tu dsraydprat-

yaxatve 'py abhdvasyapratyaxatdm makatdprabandhena jyraii--

pddayan nivrittali koldhalab utpannaji sabdah iti vyavakdrdcha-

ram kdranam pratyaxaih, sahddnityatve pramdnayati sma
|
so'pi

viruddhordharma-saiksargasya aupadhikatvopapadanornyayena

dattorrakta-balind iva tdlali samdpohi
|
nityatve sarvadopalahdhy^

anupalabdhi’prasango yo NydyabhUshana-kdroktali so 'pi dhvani-

sa'diskritasya upalamhhdbkyupagamdt pratixiptali
|

yat tu

13
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yugapad indriya-scmbandhitvena pratimyatorSaMakdraka-saiti-

skdryya-bMvdnumdnai^ tad dtmany anaikdntikam CLsati kalakcUe
|

tataicha vedasya apaurusheyatayd nira^ta-aamasta-aa^idrkalank-

dnkuratvena soatali a^ddhaM dharme prdmdnyam iti sustAitam
|

Sydd etat |
‘pramdmtvdpramdtiatve svatab Sdnkhyab samdsri-

tdb I
Naiydytkda te paratdb Saugatds charamaik s&atali

[
pror

thamam paratab prdhub prdmdnyaih vedorvadinab
1
pramdnat-

taHi SfDatab prdhub paratoMhdpramdwitdm*
|

iti vadi-vivada-

daraandt hathainkdTaih sratab axddhaik dharma-prdmdnyam iti

^ddhavatkritya avlkriyate
|
Hacha him idafh avatab prdmdm/a7lk

ndma
|

avata eva prdmdnyaaya janma
|
dhomt Sfodarayor

jUdnorjanyatvaM Idm uta avdiraya-jfidna-admagrl-janyatvam

utdho jMnaradmagn-janya-jMna-‘vi8eskdsntatmi^ kifhm jMna-

admagn-mdtra-ganya-jMna-^iseshdaritatmm
1
tatra adyali advor

dyab I
kdryya-kdrana-bhdvaaya bheda-aarndnadhikaranatvena

ekaaminn aaambhavdt
|
ndpi dmtlyab I

gumaya aato jfidnaaya

prdmdnyam prati aamavdyi-kdranatayd dravyatvdpdtdt
[
ndpi

tritiyab prdmdnyaaya upadhitvejdtitve mjanmdyogdt
1
amrititvd-

nadhikaramtaya jfidnaaya badhatyantahhavab pramanyopadhib
1

na cha taaya utpatti-aambhavab atyantdbhdvaaya nityatvdhhyu-

pagamdt
I
ata eva najdter api janir yujyate

I
ndpi chaturthab

[

jfidnorviaeaho hy apramd
[
viseaha'-admagrydficha admanya-adma-

gn anupraviaati
1
^ffmpd-admagrydm im vrixa-admagrl

[ apa-

rathd taaya dkaamikaivam praaajet 1 taamdt parataatvena amkri-

tdprdTmwyaik vijfidna’admagrijanydmtam ity ativydptir apad-

yeta
|
pafichamorvikalpafft vikalpaydmab

|
kiifi doakdbhdva-aaha-

kritajfidna-admagnjanyatvam evajfidna-adfmgn-mdtra-janyat-

vam kifh doahdbhdvdaahahritajMnoradmagnjanyatvam
| na

ddyab
I
doahdbhdvoraahakritajMnaradmagnjanyatvam eva para-

tab prdmdnyam iti paratab prdrndnyorvddibhir urankarandt
|

7^pi dmtlyab I
dx>ahdbhdV€haahakritatoena admagrydfk aahakrir

tatve aiddhe ananyathd-aiddhanvaya-vyatireha-aiddhatayd doahd-

bhdvaaya kdraimtdyd mjra-lepdyamdnatvdt
|
abhdvab kdranam

em na bhavati iti chet tadd vaktavyam abhdvaaya kdryyatmm

aati na vd I
yadi ndati tadd patc^pradhvaMadnupapattyfP
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nityatd-prasangafi
|
atha asti /dm aparaddhaM kdranatvena

iti sd ubhayataJipdsd Ta^uli
|
tad uditam Udayanena ^ bhdvo

yathd tathd 'bhdvafi kdmnd/ik kdryya^ad rmtaJi,' iti
|
tatAd

cha prayogcdi
1
vimatd pramd jMm-hetthatmktorhetv^

kdryatme sati tad-viscsAatvdt apramd-mt
1
prdmdnyam parato

jfidyate anabhydsa-dasdydm miitkayikatmt aprdmdnyorvat
|

tasmad utpattau jfiaptau cha paratastm pramdna-sambha/odt

smtah siddhain prdmdnyam ity etat pUti-kushmdnddyate iti

chet
1
tad etad dAdsa muskti-kanandyate

1
vijfidnarsdmagn-jarh

yatm sati tad-atirikta-hetv-ajanyatoam pramdydJi svatastvam iti

nirukti-sambhamt
1

asti cha atra anumdnam
|
mmatd pramd

vijfidna-sdmagrl-janyatve sati tad-atirikta-janyd na bhavati
1

apramdtmnadhikaraimtmt ghatadlvat
|
na cha andayanam

anumdnam paratastca-sddhakam iti sankaniyam
\
pramd dosha-

vyatiriktagnana-hetc-atiriktaganyd na bhavati \jMnatvdd aprar

mdvad
j
itipratisddhana’graha-grastatvdt\jMna-sdmagin-mdtrdd

eva pramotpatti-sambha/ve tad-atiriktasya gunasya doshdbkd-

va^a vd kdranatva-kalpandydm kalpand-gaurava-prasangdch-

cha
I
nanu doshasya apramd-hetutvena tad-abhdvasya pramdm

prati hetutvar% durnivdram iti chet
1
na doshdbhdvasya apramd-

pratibandhakatoena anyathd [a.^] siddhatvdt
|
Uasmddgunebhyo

doshdndm abhdvas tad-abhdvatali
|
aprdmdnyordvayd^attvoM

tenotsargo nayoditah' iti
|
tathd pramd-jHaptir api jMnagM-

pakorSdmagrita eva jdyate
|
na cha satksaydnudaya-prasango

badhaka iti yuktaffi vaktum
|
saty api pratibhdsorpushkala^

kdram pratibandhaka-doshddi-samavadhdndt tadrupapatteli
|

kificha tdjvakam anumdnam svatah-pramdruirTi na vd
|
ddye

anaikdntikatd
|
dvitlye tasydpi paratcd}, prdmdnyam evaih tasya

tasydpi ity anavasthd duravasthd sydt
|
yad atra Kusumdfijaldv

Udayanena jhatiti prachurorpra/vrittel^ prdmdnyornisckayddhln'^

atvdbhdvam dpadayatd prawyagddi pravritUr hi ichchhdm apex^

ate tat-prdchuryye cha ichchhdrprdchuryyam ichchhd cheshta^

eadhanatdr^dnaih tachcha ishta-jdtlyatvadingdnubhavaiS^ so *pi

ittdriydrthorsanniharsham prdmdnya-grahanantu na kvachid

upayujyate iti tad api taskarasya purastdt kaxe suvarnam
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wpetya aarvangodyhatamm iva praMh&ti 1 alciif, samlMtasadh-

anorfMnam eva yraimwxtaya avagamyamamm ichchhaffi janor

yatk ity atrawa sphuta eea pramanya-grahamsya upayogd^
)

Mfieha kvacMd api ched mrdcMMtsa praiont^}}, saMaaySd upa-

mrarthakdh, ay&t anikchitasya aattvam eea durlahham iti pr&-

imnyaM datta-joMfljalikam bhavet ity ahm ati-prapaUchem
|

yaamad uktam ‘ taamdd aadrhodhdkaivena prapta huddheb pra-

m&mta
|
artMnyatMtea-hetUtthordaahagfianad apodyate' iti

|

tasm&d dharme amtaTy-aiddha-prainanarbhave ‘jyotiahtomena

aoarga-k&mo yajeta ' ityadi-vidhy-arthavada-mantra-namadheyat-

make vede yajeta ity atra ta-pratyayali prakrityarthoparahtam

bhdvanam abMdhatte iti aiddlie vyutpattim abhyupagachchiMtdm

abhihitdnvaya^ddindm BhattdchdryydndM tiddhdnto ydga-

•mhayo niyoga iti kdtye vyutpattim anuaaratdm anvitdbhidhdna-

vddindm Prodhdkara-gumtMdt mddhdnta iti sarvam avaddtam
|

“
Be it 80 . But lipw [the Naiyayikas may ask] is the Veda

alleged to be underived from any personal author ? How can

you regard the Vedas as being thus underived, when there is

no evidence by which this character can be substantiated ? The

argument urged by you Mimansakas is, that while there is an

unbroken tradition, still no author of the Veda is remembered,

in the same way as [none is remembered] in the case of the

soul (or self). But this argument is very weak, because the

asserted characteristic [unbrokenness of tradition] is not proved;

since those who maintain the personal origin [i.e., origin from

a person] of the Veda, object that the tradition [regarding the

Veda] n>aa interrupted at the dissolution of the universe (pro-

hyd)} And farther : what is meant by the assertion that no

author of the Veda is remembered? Is it (1) that no author

is believed ? or (2) that no author is the object of recollection?

TheJurat alternative cannot be accepted, since it is acknowledged

[by us] that God (.Parame^ra) is proved to be the author. Nor

' This objection oconn in a passage of the which I shall qnote

fhrther on.
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can the second alternative be admitted, ae it cannot stand the teat

of the following dilemma, viz.. Is it meant (a) that no author

of the Ve.da is recollected 'by some one person, or (5) by any

person rohaterer? The former supposition breaks down, since

it fails when tried by such stanzas as this, ‘ he who is religious,

and has overcome pride and anger,’ etc.' And the hMer sup-

position is inadmissible, since it would be impossible for any

person who was not omniscient to know that no author of the

Veda was recollected by any person nhateoer.
“ And moreover, [the Naiyftyikas proceed], the sentences of

the Veda must have originated with a personal author, as proof

exists that they had such an origin, since they have the cha-

racter of sentences, like those of Kalidasa and other writers.

The sentences of the Veda have been composed by an authorita-

tive person, since, while they possess authority, they have, at

the same time, the character of sentences, like those of Manu
and other sages.

“ But [ask the Mimansakas] may it not be assumed that,
‘

All

stixdy of the Veda was preceded by an earlier study of it by

the pupil’s preceptor, since the study of the Veda must always

have had one common character, which was the same in former

times as now;’* and that this inference has force to prove

[? that the Veda had no author or was eternal] ? Such reason-

ing [the Naiyftyikas answer] is of no avail as proof, [for it might

be said in the same way that] ‘ All study of the MahabAarata

was preceded by an earlier study of it by the pupil’s preceptor,

since the study of the Mahftbhftrata, from the mere fact of its

being such, [must have hod the same character in former times]

^ I do not know from wliat work tliis Terse is quoted, or what is its sequel. To
prove anything in point, it must apparently go on to assert that such a saint as is

here described, retnembet^s the autlwt of tike Veda, or at least has such superhuman

faculties as would enable him to discover the author.

3 The purport of this verse is, that as every generation of students of the Yeda

must have b^n preceded by an earlier generation of teachers, and as there is no

reason to assume any variation in this process by supposing that there ever had been

any student who taught himself; wo have thus a recessus ad infinitum, and must of

necessity conclude that the Vedas had no author, but were eternal.
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as it has now ;

’ and this mere semblance of an argument would

be of the same value in either case. But [the Mim&nsakas

will ask whether there is not a difference between these two

eases of the Yeda and the Mahabhfirata, since] the smriH de-

clares that [Vishnu incarnate as] Vyasa was the author of the

latter,—according to such texts as this, ‘ Who else than Pun-

dankBxa {the lotus-eyed Ytshnu) could be the maker of the

Mababharata?' (see above, p. 21),—[whilst nothing of this sort

is recorded in any Sastra in regard to the Veda]. This argu-

ment, however, is powerless, since it is proved by these words

of the Purusha-sUkta, ‘ From him sprang the nk and sama

verses and the metres, and from him the yajush verses,’ (above,

p. 50) that the Veda had a maker.
“ Further, [proceed the Naiyayikas], we must suppose that

sound [on the eternity of which the eternity and uncreatedness

of the Veda depend] is not eternal, since, while it belongs to

a genus, it can, like a jar, be perceived by the external organs

of beings such as ourselves. But [rejoin the Mimansakas],

is not this inference of yours refuted by the proof arising from

the fact that we recognize the letter G, for example, as the

same we have heard before? This argument, [replies the

Naiyayika], is extremely weak, for the recognition in question

having reference to a community of species (as in the case of

such words as ‘a jasmine tree with sprouted tendrils [?] cut

and grown again,’ etc.) has no force to refute my assertion [that

letters are not eternal].

“ But, [asks the Mimansaka], how can the Vedas have been

composed by the incorporeal Paramesvara (God), who has no

palate or other organs of speech, and therefore cannot enunciate

letters ? This objection, [answers the Naiy&yika], is worthless,

because, though Paramesvara is naturally incorporeal, he can

yet, by way of sport, assume a body, in order to shew kindness

to his devoted worshippers. Consequently, the arguments in

favour of the doctrine that the Veda had no personal author

are inconclusive.
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“ I shall now, [says the Mlm&nsaka], clear up all these diffi-

culties. What is meant by this pauruaheyatva (‘ derivation

from a personal author’) which it is sought to prove? Is it

(1) mere procession (Mpannatooi) from a person {pumsha), like

the procession of the Veda from persons such as ourselves, when

we daily utter it? or (2) is it the arrangement, mth a view to its

manifestation,—of knowledge acquired through other channels

of information, in the sense in which persons like ourselves

compose a treatise? If the first meaning be intended, there

wUl be no dispute. If the second sense be meant, I ask whether

the Veda is proved [to be authoritative] in virtue (a) of its

being founded on inference, or (5) of its being founded on

supernatural information? Theformer alternative (a) \i.e., that

the Veda derives its authority from being founded on inference]

cannot be correct, since this theory breaks down, if it be applied

to the sentences ofthe Malatl Madhava or any other secular poem,

[which may contain inferences destitute of authority]. If, on

the other hand, you say (i), that the contents of the Veda are

distinguished from those of other books by having authority,

this explanation also will fail to satisfy a philosopher. For the

word of the Veda is [defined to be] a word which proves things

that are not proveable by any other evidence. Now if it could

be established that this vedic word did nothing more than prove

things that are proveable by other evidence, we should be in-

volved in the same sort of contradiction as if a man were to

say that his mother was a barren woman. And even if we con-

ceded that Paramesvara might in sport assume a body, it would

not be conceivable that [in that case] he should perceive things

beyond the reach of the senses, from the want of any means of

apprehaiding objects removed from him in place, in time, and in

nature. Nor is it to be thought that his eyes and other senses

alone would have the power of producing such knowledge, since

men can only attain to conceptions corresponding with what

they have perceived. This is what has been said by the Guru

(Prabhftkara) when he reftites [the supposition of] an omniscieBt
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person :
‘ Whenever any object is perceived [by tbe oi^n of

sight] in its most perfect exercise, such perception con only

have reference to the tmon of something very distant or very

mnute, since no organ can go beyond its (mn proper objects,

as the ear can never become cognizant of form.’ Hence

the authority of the Veda does not arise in virtue of any super-

natural information [acquired by the Deity in a corporeal shape,

and embodied in the sacred text].

“ In spite of the weight attaching [?]
* to the rule of Pfinini

(see above, p. 87) that the grammatical affix with which the

words Kathaka, Eslapa, and Taittirlya are formed, imparts to

those derivatives the sense of ' uttered by ’ Eatba, KalSpa, etc.,

it is established that the names first mentioned have reference

\not to those parts of the Veda being ‘uttered’ by the sages

in question, but] to the fact that these sages instituted the

practice of studying those parts of the Veda. Here also these

appellations ought to be understood in the same manner, as

referring to the fact of those sages being the institutors of the

study of the Veda
;
and we are not to think that the eternity

of sound [or of the words of the Veda] is disproved by the

force of any inference [to be drawn from those names], since

this would be at variance with the recognition [of letters as the

same we knew before] (see above, Mlmansa Sutra, i. 13,

p. 56). Nor, even though [numerical] imity were not [pre-

dicable of each particular letter] (see Mlmansa Sntra, i. 20,

above p. 58), is it proper to insist that each letter is a term

expressive of a species. The supposition that it is a generic

term is opposed [?] by the intervention of powerfiil contrary

arguments ; or by our perceiving that sometimes this character

would fail to be applicable. In respect to those who, while

they observe that [a definition] is inapplicable in some cases,

yet disregard this circumstance, the following remark has been

made by those [the Mlmansakas, etc.] who mamtain the sdf-

* literally, dlihough the ruU of Fanini he awake. The sense given in the text

is the only one I can think of.
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proving power [of the Veda] :
‘ The man who through bewilder-

ment disregards even an unknown refutation, being in all

matters full of doubt, perishes.’

“ But [the Naiyayikas will ask], does not the recognition [of

Q- and other letters as the same we knew before] refer to them

as belonging to the [same] spedes, and not as being the [same]

indmdual letters, since, in fact, they are perceived to be dif-

ferent [as uttered by] each person, and since otherwise it would

be impossible for us to make any distinction [between different

readers, as when we say], ‘Somasannan is reading?’ This

objection, however, has as little brilliancy as its predecessors,

and has been answered in this way, viz., that as there is no

proof of any distinction of individuality between G’s, etc., there

is no evidence that we ought to suppose any such tiling as a

spedes of G’s, etc. \i.e., of G’s and other letters each consti-

tuting a species]. Just as to the man who is ignorant that G’s

constitute a species, [that letter], though one only, becomes

(through distinction of place, magnitude, form [?], individuals,

and position [?]) variously modified as distinct in place, as

small, as great, as long, or as short, in the same way, to the

man who is ignorant of an individuality of G’s, [i.e,, of G’s

being numerically different from each other], this letter, though

only one, appears, from the distinction existing between the dif-

ferent persons who utter it, to be connected with their respective

peculiarities
;
and as contrary characters are in this way erro-

neously ascribed [to the letter G], there is a fallacious appear-

ance of distinctness [between different G’s]. But does this

ascription of contrary characters which we thus regard as creat-

ing a difference [between G’s^ result from (1) the nature of the

thing, or (2) from mere appearance? There is no proof of

the fret alternative, as otherwise an inherent difference being

admitted between different G’s, it would be established that

Ghaitra had uttered ten [different] G’s, and not [the same] G
ten times. But on the eeeo^ supposition, there is no proof of

any inherent distinction [between G’s] j
for inherent oneness (or
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identity) is not destroyed by a difference of extrinsic disguises

[or characteristics]. We must not conceive, from the merely

apparent distinctness [occasioned by the separation of its parts]

by jars, etc., that there is any inherent distinctness in the atmo-

sphere itself. The fact is that when the action of sound is

intercepted [by the atmosphere], it ceases to be audible.' It

has been said by the Achfiryya, ' The object which the Naiyft-

yikas seek, by supposing a spedes, is in fact gained from the

letter itself ;
and the object at which they aim by supposing an

individuality in letters, is attained from audible sounds (i,e., the

separate utterances of the different letters), so that the hypo-

thesis of species, etc., is useless.’ And we thus reach the con-

clusion that, ‘ since, in respect of sounds (letters), recognition

has so irresistible a power, [literally, Kakes, unrestrained], it

alone repels all inferences against the eternity [of sound, or the

Veda].

This refrtes what has been said by Vilglsvara in the MSna-

manohara, that ’ sound is not eternal, because it is the quality

of a particular organ, as form is of the eye;’ for it is to

those who declare sound to be a substance, [and to them only ?]

that the perception [of sound in this manner] is established,

while as regards audible sound, the assertion of this percepti-

bility is merely a proving of what is admitted
; and because this

theory of sound being the quality of a particular sense is dis-

proved by the characteristic of not making itself[always ?] audible.

^ I am by no means sure that this sentence is correctly rendered, but have no

preferable translation to suggest. I owe tbe reader some apology for the imperfect

and tentative character of my version in many parts of the remainder of this extract.

Bnt having begun the translation, I was naturally anxious to carry it on as far as I

could. As this part of the Sarva-danfana-san^;raha has not before ^en rendered into

any European language, and we possess as yet no work which explains completely all

the technical terms of Indian logic and philosophy, I am unfortunately in an opposite

predicament to that on which KfilidSsa congratulated himself at the commencement

of his task of celebrating the race of the Baghus, when he was able to say that he

could enter upon his subject, which had been previously handled by earlier poets,

with the same ease, as a thread penetrates into a gem which has been perforated by a
diamond'* (mapan c(pra-samutittrns wtraiyevoiti me gatHC^. The reader must just

take this part of my translation for so much as he finds it to be worth. But I think

that, though I may have erred in details, I have not mistaken the general scope.
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And Udayana—maintaining by a long dissertation that, though

the substratum he not perceptible by sense, still the non-exist-

ence [of sound] is perceptible, and [ohserring it to be] a cus-

tomary occurrence that when noise ceases, sound is produced

—

alleges that perception, which is the cause of that phenomenon,

is a proof of the non-etemity of sound. He also is refuted by

showing the merely adventitious character of the [effect pro-

duced on letters by the] influence of opposite qualities [in the

speakers], just as a sacrificial knife is only stained superficially

by a bloody oblation. And, again, the difficulty which has been

raised to the eternity of sound by the author of the Nyftya-

hhUshana, on the ground that it is not observed to be constantly

perceived,—this difficulty also is removed by the admitted fact

that soimd which has been articulated in utterance is perceived.

Once more, the inference which is drawn in reference to there

being a fixed relation between the articulator and the [sound] to

be articulated, from sound having reference to the organs [of

many persons ?] at one and the same time, this is inconclusive

in itself[?], there being no confused noise. And hence, as every

stain of doubt which has come to light has been set aside by

the underived character of the Veda, its authority as proof in

matters of duty is clearly established.

“ Be it so. But [verse] ‘ the Sankhyas say that both authorita-

tiveness and non-authoritativeness are self-derived ; the Naiya-

yikas maintain that both are dependent on something external

;

the Bauddhas assert that non-authoritativeness is self-derived,

while authoritativeness depends on something extraneous to itself;

and the upholders of the Veda declare that authoritativeness is

self-derived, and the absence of it dependent on something exter-

nal.’ Now, when we observe the differences between the assertors

of these several views, how can it be admitted as a settled point

that there is such a thing as self-proved authority for duty?

And what is this self-proved authority ? What is its source (Ht.

birth) ? Does it spring (1) from self-dependent knowledge ? or

(2) from the constituents (or totality) of self-dependent know-
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ledge ? or (3) does it depend on some special knowledge spring-

ing from the constituents (or totality) of knowledge? or (4)

does it depend on some special knowledge springing from the

mere constituents (or totality) of knowledge? The first sup-

position is faulty, from the fact that cause and effect, which are

categorically distinct, cannot properly be placed in the same

class, or predicated of the same subject. The second supposi-

tion is no better, owing to the objection that, whereas knowledge

is a quality, the character of a substance is here ascribed to its

self-evidencing authority, since the function of a material cause

is assigned to it. Nor can the third supposition be allowed,

for as self-evidencing power is either an attribute {upadhi) or a

species, production (i.e., the being produced) does not apply to

it. The condition of authoritativencss is the absolute absence of

any defect in knowledge which has not recollection [?] for its

basis. Now such authoritativeness cannot possibly be produced,

as it is admitted that absolute non-existence is eternal; and con-

sequently the production of species also is inadmissible. The

fourth supposition is equally faulty, for special knowledge is

something unauthoritative, and the constituents of the general [or

genus] enter into the constituents of the special, as the substance

of a tree in general enters into the substance of the [particular]

tree, the sinsapa {sisu). Otherwise we should be involved in

the absurdity that it had no cause. Hence that which depends

on what is produced from the constituents of knowledge is con-

fessedly unauthoritative, from its dependence on something ex-

ternal, and thus your definition will fail by embracing too much

{.atkydpti).

“ We shall now (interposes the MlmSnsaka) propose a fifth

supposition. What do you mean by ' springing from the mere

constituents, [or simple totality] of knowledge?’ Does it

mean (1) ' the springing from the constituents of a knowledge

which is accompanied by the absence of defects (i.c., which is

fruitless?),’ or (2) 'the springing from the constituents of a

knowledge which is unaccompanied by the absence of defects
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a.e., which is faulty)?’ It cannot be the ^rst, for ‘a spring-

ing from the constituents of knowledge which is accompanied

by the absence of defects [i.e., which is faultless] is simply

authoritativeness derived from something external, as is allowed

by those who maintain that authoritativeness is derived from

something external. Nor can it be the second, for the character

of accompaniedness being substantiated in regard to any object,

by the circumstance of its being accomparded by the absence of

defects,* ......
If you object that nan-existence [as in this case of the nm-
existenee of defects] cannot be a cause, then you must tell us

whether it (non-existence) is an effect or not. If it be not,

then from the [consequent] impossibility [of any substance], a

piece of cloth [f6r instance], being destroyed, we are entangled

in the absurdity of supposing that it must be eternal. But

if non-existence be an effect, what error is there in asserting

its causality also? thus this rope binds [you] at both ends.

And Udayana says (Eusumanjali, i. 10), ‘ Just as existence, so

also non-existence is regarded as a cause, as well as an effect.’

And now we shall apply this: variously-understood truth

{prama) is (our opponents say) dependent on a cause distinct

from the cause of knowledge, from the fact of its being a pro-

duction, and as such, possessing the particular character of a

production, just as is the case with error [or the absence of

truth, aprama]. And authoritativeness is regarded as being

derived from something external, owing to the doubtfulness [of

the student ?] before he has made the matter a subject of repeated

study, just as is the case with unauthoritativeness. But to

describe as sefproved authoritativeness that which, in its

origin and in its [earliest] comprehension, thus derives its

proof from an external source, is (they say) to make an asser-

e I am enable to out the meaning of the remainder of this sentence, and

must therefore leare it untranslated.
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tion which ic utterly worthless.' But tliis objection of theirs is as

vain as beating the air with their fists. [Such a thing as] a pro-

duction from the constituents of knowledge [being admitted], it

is in not being produced from any cause distinct from that, that

the self-derivation of truth [or knowledge] consists. This results

from the explanation of the term itself. And here we have also

an inference [to rely upon]. There being [such a thing as] a pro-

duction from the constituents of knowledge, variously-understood

truth [or knowledge] does not spring from anything distinct

from this, since it has not erroneousness as its basis, as jars, etc.,

[have no unhomogeneous material as their basis (?)]. Nor is it

to be surmised that Udayana’s inference proves [authoritative-

ness to have] an external source. Correct knowledge does not,

like error, spring from anything distinct from the cause of a

knowledge which is devoid of defects, because it is knowledge,

so that [Udayana’s objection] is carried away by the demon of

adverse proof [?]. And since it appears that authoritativeness

springs from the simple constituents of knowledge, if you suppose

that any quality distinct from thai, or that the absence of defect,

is the cause [of authoritativeness], you will incur the charge of

making more suppositions than are necessary to explain the

facts. If it be objected to this, that since defect is the cause of

umuthonta^enees, it cannot be denied that the absence of defect

must be the cause of authoritativeness, we deny this, since the

absence of defect (or faultlessness) is, on other grounds, not

proved' to be that which prevents unauthoritativeness.”

I shall not attempt to carry farther my translation of this

abstruse discussion, as the remainder contains several parts

which I should find it difficulty to render. The real proof or

disproof of the authority of the Veda must rest on grounds very

7 I do not know the proper meaning of the word puti-kmlmafi^ayate, Futi

means either purification ’* or stench;*’ and ku9hman4oy(iU is a nominal Terb

fbnned firom kwhman^af a gourd.” The compound maj therefore mean **
it is like

a gourd fhll of filth.”

• I take the tmyathoiiddhatvatf which I find in the Calcutta text, to be for {any^tha

tuiddhaimt).
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much leas abstract and metaphysical than such as arc here

argued with so much subtlety.

The following passage from Sankara’s commentary on the

Brahma Sutras, iii. 2, 40, /is partly quoted in Prof. Baneijea’s

forthcoming work on Hindu Philosophy. In the two preceding

Sutras, as explained by Sankara, it had been asserted, both on

grounds of reason and on the authority of the Veda, that God is

the author of rewards. In the 40th Sutra a different doctrine is

ascribed to Jaimini : Dharmoffk Jaiminir ata eva
||
Jaindma to

^haryyo dharmam phalasya dataram manyate
1
ata eva hetdh.

kruter upapattescha
1
srUyate twvad ayam arthdh ^ svargorkamo

yajeta' ity evam adishu vakyeshu
1
tatra cha oidki-sruter mshayor

bhavopagamad ydgah svargasya utpadakalt iti gamyate
|
anya-

thd hy ananushthdtriko yaga dpadyeta tatra asya upadesasya

vaiyarthyarTi sydt
j
nanv amxana-omdkinah harmancdi phalaih

na upapadyate iti parityakto 'yam paxali
I
na eska doshali irutu

prdmdnydt
j

srutik diet pramdnafa yathd 'yafk karmaphalo/-

samhandhali srutali upapadyate tathd kalpayitavyab
1
na cha

anutpadya Umapy apurvaM karma vinasyat kdldntaritam pfia-

laffi ddtuiii saknoti ity atali karmano vd suocfnd kdchid uttard-

va^thd phalasya vd pUrvdvasthd apw^adt ndma asti iti tarkyate
|

upapadyate cha ayam arthah uktena prakdrena
j
Isvarastu pha-

lalh daddti ity anupapannam avichitrasya kdranasya vichitra^

kdryydnupapattefi
1
vaishamya-nairghfmya-prasangdd anush^

thdnormiyarthydpattek cha
1
tasmad dharmad eva phalam iti

|

^Jaimini says that for this reason virtue [is the giver of re-

ward].’ The Acharyya Jaimini regards virtue [i.e., the per-

formance of the prescribed lites and duties] as the bestower

of reward.
*

For this reason,’ and because it is proved by the

Veda. This is the purport of the Vedic text,
*
Let the man who

seeks paradise, sacrifice,’ and others of the same kind. As here,

we learn the existence of the object [referred to] in the Vedic

injunction in question, it is concluded that sacrifice has the

effect of producing heaven ; for otherwise we should be involvrf

in the absurdity of a sacrifice without a performer [since no one
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would care to sacrifice without an object ?], and thus the injunc-

tion would become fruitless. But may it not be said that it is not

conceivable that any fruit should result from a ceremony which

perishes every moment, so that this view must be abandoned?

No, this defect does not attach to our MlmBnsaha statement, since

the Veda is authoritative. If the Veda be proof, this connection

of the reward vrith the ceremony must be supposed to exist just

as it is proved in the Veda. And from the fact that a ceremony

which perishes without generating any imseen virtue, can yet

produce a reward at a distant time, it must not be concluded

that there is either a certain subtile ulterior form of the cere-

mony, or a certain subtile anterior form of the reward, which is

called ' unseen virtue.’ And this result is established in the

manner before mentioned. But it is not proved that God

bestows rewards, because it is inconceivable that a uniform

cause should produce various effects, and because the perform-

ance of ceremonies would be useless, owing to the inequality

and unmercifulness which would attach [to the supposed arbiter

of men’s deserts]. Hence it is from virtue that reward results.”

How far this passage may be sufficient to prove the atheism

of the Mimansa, I will not attempt to say. Before we could

decide on such a question, the Sfltras of that school which

refer to this question (if there be any such) would have to be

consulted.

Professor Baneijea also quotes the following text from the

,
popular work, the Vidvan-modatarangini, in which the MlmSn-

sakas are distinctly charged with atheism ; Devo na kascJdd

bhuvanasya kartta bhartta na harttSL ’pi cha kaschid aste
|

karm&numpani kubhambhani prapnoii sarvo hi janalf, phor

lard
II
vedaaya karttS, na cha kakchid aste nitya hi kaidoLb

rachand hi idtya
|
prdmdr^am asmin soata eea rdddham anddi-

sdddheh paraiah hatkaih tat | ’’There is no God, maker

of the world; nor has it any sustainer or destroyer; for

every man obtains a recompense in conformity with his works.

Neither is there any maker of the Veda, for its words are
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eternal, and their arrangement is eternal. Its authoritative*

ness is self-demonstrated, for since this autboritatiTeness has

been established from eternity, how can it be dependent upon

anything beyond itself?”

I am informed by Prof. Baneijea that the Mlmftnsaka com-

mentator Prabhakara and his school make out the POrva

MlmSnsa to be an atheistic system, while Eumarila treats it as

theistic. The last named author makes the following complaint

at the commencement of his Varttika, verse 10 : Prayenaiva hi

mimdihsa loke lokayaHknta
t
tdm dstika-pathe karttum ayaM

yatna}^ knto mayd
1

“ For in practice the Mimansa has been for

the most pai;^ converted into a Lokayata (atheistic) system

(see Golebrooke’s Essays, i. 402 if., or pp. 259 ff. of W. and

N.’s ed.) ; but I have made this effort to bring it into a theistic

path.” See also the lines which are quoted from the Padma

Purana by Vijnana Bhixu, commentator on the Sankbya

aphorisms, in a passage which I shall adduce further on, in a

note on p. 103.

Note IV. on Page 80, Line 18.

The Tarka-sangraha* says : Ydkya'^ dmwdhalh muUkaM lauld-

kafieha
\
vaidikam Tsoaroktatedt sarvam eoa^ pramdrum

|
lauki-

kantti dptoktampramd'mm anyad apramdtum |
" Sentences are

of two kinds, Vedic and secular. Vedic sentences, from being

uttered by Isvara, are all proof [or authoritative]. Of secular

sentences, those only which are uttered by a competent [or wise]

person {dpta) are proof ; the rest are not proof.”

In this text, the authority of the Veda is founded on its being

uttered by Isvara ;
and this characteristic is regarded as limited

to the Veda. On the other hand, such secular works as i»ooeed

from a competent person (,dpta) are also declared to possess

authority. Here, therefore, a distinction appears to be drawn

between the authority of the Veda and that of all other writings,

* See p. 40 of Dr. Ballanijme’e ed. mtii Hindi and English VerdOns, p. 40 af tiM

Sanekrit.

14
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however authoritative, inaemuch as the fonner was uttered by

Isvara, while the latter have only been uttered by some compe-

tent person {cipta). But in the Nyftya aphorism, ii. 68, quoted

in p. 80, the authority of the Veda itself is made to rest on the

authority of the wise, or competent person (Japta), from whom
it proceeded. In the aphorism, therefore, either the word apta

must mean lamra, or we must suppose a difference of view

between the author of the aphorism and the writer of the Tarka-

sangraha. We shall see in the next note that the author of the

EusumSnjali coincides with the Tarka-sangraha.

If the author of the Nyftya Sutras did not believe in an

Isvara (see the conclusion of the next note), he could not of

course derive the Veda from such a source. Prof. Baneijea, in

his forthcoming work on Hindu Philosophy, quotes the follow-

ing definition of the word apta from VatsUyana ; AptaJ), khalu

saxat-kritordharma
|
yatka-drishtaapa arthasya cMkhyapayi-

ihayd prayuktai. upadeshta
1
saxat-karamm arthasya aptis

|

taya mrttaie ity dptali
|

“ A competent person (,dpta) means

one who has an intuitive perception of duty (the word saxat-

knta-dharman is used in the Nirukta, i. 20 ; see Part Second,

pp. 174 and 176; and p. 95, note 48, above),—an instructor

possessed by the desire of communicating some subject-matter,

just as it was seen by him. This intuitive perception constitutes

competence {apti). A person who has this competence is com-

petent.” Apta would thus be equivalent to rishi, and could not

refer to Isvara.

The following words are put by the author of the Vishnu

Purana (iii. ch. 18; Wilson, p. 340) into the mouth of the

deluder who promulgated the Bauddha and other heresies : Na
ky aptarmd& nabhaso nipatanti mak&sur&k

|
yukUmad mchatutM

pr&hyam maya 'myoMcha bhmadmdhaik
|

Words of the com-

petent do not, great Asuras, fall from the sky. It is only words

supported by reasons that should be admitted by me and others

like yourselves.”
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Note V. on Page 81, lAne 13.

I extract from the Kusumfinjali of Udayana Achfirya, and its

commentary (published at the Sanskrit Press, Calcutta, in the

Saka year, 1769), some fuller statements of the Naiyayika doc-

trine regarding the origin and authority of the Veda. Mr.

Colebrooke (Ess. i. 263, or p. 166 of W. and N.’s ed.) speaks of

this treatise as being accompanied by a commentary of Nara-

yana Tlrtha; but the one which is printed in the Calcutta

edition, is said to be by Haridasa Bhattacharya. The object of

the work appears to be to prove the existence of a personal god

(Isvara), in opposition to various other antagonistic theories.

I. Kusumanjali, 2nd Staval^a, at the commencement : Anya-

thd^piparalokorsddhandntishthana-samhhavdd iti dvitxya-vipra-

tipaUi\
I
Anyathd Tsoarafa und *pi paraloka-sddhanaM ydgddy-

anmhthdnafa samhhavati ydgddeli scarga-sddhanatvasya veda-

gamyatmt
|
nitya-^irdoshatayd cha vedasya prdmdnyam

j
mahd-

jana-parigrahdchcha prdmdriyasya graha iti %eda-kdranatayd

na I^ara-siddhiji
j
yogardhi-sampdditorSdrvajfiyarkapilddi-pUr-

mka eva vd vedo *stu ity atra dha
1

pramdyd^ paratantratvdt

sargorpralayasambhaodt
1
tad-anyaminn avmdsdd na vidhdn^

tara-sambhamy^
|
^bdl pramd mktn-yathdrtha-vakydrthordl^-

rdpa^guna^anyd iti gunddhdratayd Ismra-siddhili
j
nanu sakar-

trike *stu yathdrtha-^dkydrtha-dhir gunaji
|
akartrike cha rede

nirdoshatvam evaprdmdnya-prayojakam astu
|
mahdjana’parigra-

hena cha prdmdnya-graha ity ata dha
1

sarga-pralayorsambha^

md*^ iti pralayottaram pUrva-veda-ndsad uttara^edasya katham

prdmdnyam mahdjana-parigrahasydpi tadd abhdvdt
1
sabdasya

anityatcam ntpanno ga-kdra iti pratlti-siddham
|
pramhdvich-

chheda-rUpa-nityatram api pralaya^sambhavdd ndsti iti bhdvah
|

Kapilddaya era pUrva\T\-sargddau purra-sargdbhyasta-yoga-^

janyordharmanubhavat sdxdt-krita-sakaldrthdli karttdraji santu
|

ity ata dha
|

tad-anyasminn ” iti
|
visva-mrmdm-samarthd

ammadi-sakti-sampannd yadi sarrajfids tadd Idghardd eka era

tddrisali smkriyatdm
1
sa era bhagardn Israrcdi

1 anitydsarra^
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mahayaJutfjMfma^ eha visodsa eva ndsti
|
iti vaidika-^OBahUra-

vilopajf, iti na mdMnta/ra-aambhaxalii limrWmvyxlmin^ye iti

SesAab’ I

“The second objection is that [there is no proof of an I^ara],

since themeans ofattaining paradise can bepractised independently

of any such Being. That is to say, the celebration of sacrifices,

etc., which are the instruments of obtaining paradise, can take

place otherwise, i.e., even without an Isvara (God). For the fact -

that sacrifices, etc., are the instruments of obtaining paradise is

to be learned from the Veda, while the authority of the Veda

rests upon its eternal faultlessness ; and the [immemorial]

admission of that authority results from its reception by illus-

trious men. Now, as in this way the Veda is the cause [of final

liberation], there is no proof of a God. Or let it be supposed

that the Veda was preceded [composed] by Kapila and other

sages, who by their wealth in devotion had acquired omni-

science.

“In answer to this, the author says: [verse] ‘Since truth,

[or anthoritativeness] depends on an external source (see the

passage from the Sarva-darsana-sangraha, above, p. 208), since

creation and dissolution are probable, and since there is no

confidence in any other than God, therefore no other manner

can be conceived [in which the Veda originated, except from

God (?) ].’ [Comment] Scriptural truth [or authoritativeness]

is derived from the attribute, possessed by its promulgator, of

comprehending the true sense of words in order to

constitute the Veda an authoritative rule of duty, it must have

proceeded from an intelligent being who understood the sense

of what he uttered, and not, as some maintain (see above,

pp. 83, 104, lOfi), from a being who unconsciously breathed it

out]; and since (jktd is the substratum of this attribute [of

intelligence], ihere is proof of his existence.

“But it may be said, that this comprehension of the true sense

of what is uttered may be a quality belonging to a created

being
;
and, again, it may be the faulttessness of the uncreated
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Veda, which imparts to it its authority, while the [immemorial]

admission of that authority results from its reception by illus-

trious men.

“In answer to this, the author says: ‘Since creation and

dissolution are probable.’ Since the previous Yeda (the one

which existed during the former mundane period) perished after

the dissolution of the universe, how can the subsequent Veda

ii.e., the one supposed by our opponents to have existed during

the dissolution] be authoritative, since there was not then even

any reception of it by illustrious men [who also had all become

extinct at the dissolution]. That is to say, the non-etemity of

sound is proved by the conviction we have that letters such as 6
are produced, [and not eternal]

;
and even that eternity (or per-

petuity) of the Veda which consists in unbroken continuity of

tradition, does not exist, as there is probable proof of a dissolu-

tion."* But, again, some one will say that Kapila and other

saints—who, from their perception of duty, springing from the

practice of devotion during the former mundane period, had

acquired an intuitive knowledge of every subject—may at the

creation have been the authors of the Veda. This is answered

in the words, ‘since there is no confidence in any other but

God.’ If persons capable of creating the universe and possess-

ing the faculty of minuteness be omniscient, then, for the sake

of simplicity, let one such person only be admitted, namely, the

divine Isvara. And no confidence can be reposed in any person

who is not eternal, or who is not possessed of a knowledge which

extends to all objects. Thus the Vedic tradition [?] disappears.

And so he concludes that no other manner [of the origination

of the Veda?] can be conceived [except from Isvara?]; that

is, in the system of those who deny an Isvara [no hypothesiB

^0 The Mlmfinsakas, or at least the Yedautists, seem to reply to this Naiyayika

objection about the intermption of the tradition of the Veda through the dissolution

of the uniyerse, by saying that the Veda was retained in the memory' 6f Brahaift

during the intervid whilst the dissolution lasted. See KuUoka on ManU| i, 23, abore,

p. 6 ;
and B'ankara on the Brahma Sotras, i. 3, 29, abore, pp. 38 and 72 ; and compare

the passages from the Mah&bhOshya, etc., in the concluding note of this Appendh.
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can be framed wMob will account for the production of the

Veda?].”

II. EuBumSnjali, in. IQ.—NapramammanaptoktirriMrishte

koacMd aptata
|
adri^a-drishtau sareajflo na eha vityagamali

xamaJj,
|
ayaih hi aaTvarkartritvahhSmvedakah sahdal), anaptoktas

eked napramanam
|
aptoktas ched etadrartha-gocharayflanamto

mtyorsarvaMshayaka-jMnavattvam indriyady-abhamt
1
agamas-

ya eha rdtyatvalh, dULshitam esoaprag iH veda-karo mtyah sarvaJHah

siddhyati
1
[Verse] “ The word of on incompetent person is not

authoritatiTc
;
nor can there be any competency in regard to a

thing unseen. To perceive invisible things, a person must be

omniscient
;
and an eternal scripture is impossible. [Comment]

This [supposed] scriptural testimony, denying the fact of any

creation whatever, if uttered by an incompetent person, would

be no proof. If it was uttered by a competent person, then the

person who possessed an acquaintance with this circumstance

[imiversal non-creation] would be master of a knowledge which

was eternal, and universal in its range, from his not being

limited by any bodily organs. And we have previously dis-

proved the eternity of any scripture (see the first extract from

the Eusumanjali, above). Consequently an omniscient and

eternal author of the Veda is established.”

III. Eusum&njali, v. 1.— Karyyay^ana-dhrityddeh padat

pratyayatah sruteh
I
vakyat sa'^hyd-meshachcha sadhyo vmctr

ud acyaya^
I

• • • Pratyayatali prdmanydt
|
veda-janyorj'hd/nMi

kdranorgunaganyam pramdtvat
\
pratyaxadi-prama-vat

1
sruter

ved&t
I vedah paurusheyo vedatv&d ayurveda-mt

|
Mficha vedah

paurmheyo rnkyoMd bharatadi-mt
1
veda-vakydni paurmlieyam

vakyatvad amad-ddi-vahya-vat
\

[Verse] "An omniscient and

indestructible Being is to be proved from [the existence of] effects,

from the junction of [atoms], from the support [of the earth in

the sky], flrom action, from belief [in revelation], &om the

Veda, finm sentences, and from particular numbers.”

The following is so much of the comment as refers to the words

pratyaya, iruU, and tdhya

:

" From belief, i.e., from authorita-
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tivcneBS. The knowledge derived from the Veda is derived from

the attributes of its Cause
;
since it is true knowledge, like the

true knowledge derived from perception. From the ^ti, i.e.,

the Veda. The Veda is [shewn to be] derived from a person,

by its having the characters of a Veda, like the Ayur-veda. It

is also [shewn to be] derived from a person, by having the

character of sentences, like the Mahabhftrata. The words of the

Veda are [shewn to be] derived from a person, by their having

the character of sentences, like the sentences of persons such as

ourselves.”

IV. Kusumfinjali, V. 16 .

—
' Sydm* ^ ahhwoam^ ^ hhavishydmV

Uyddau sanJthyd jjravaktri-gd
|
samdkhyd 'pi cha sdkkdndM

nddya-pramchandd rite
1
Vaidikottama-purushena scatantroch-

chdrayituh sankhyd vdchyd
1

^ sa aixata cko 'ham baku sydm'

ityddi hahulam uitama-piirusha sruteh
|
sankhyd-paddrtham

anyam dha ^samdkhyd' ityddi
1
sarvdsdffi mkhanaffi hi Kdthaha-

Kdldpakddydb santthydli sdnkhyd-viseshdh sruyante
|
te cha na

adhyayana-mdtra-nihandhandlp
j
adhyetfindm dnantydt

1
anddac

anyair api tad-adhyayandt
1
tasnidd atlndriydrtha-darsl hhaga-

van cm ikvarah kdrunikah sargddav asmad-ddy-adrishtakrishta

[h .^] “ kdthakddi-sarlra-visesham adkiskfhdya ydfri ydjfi sdhhdm

uktavdrTis tasydh sdkkdyds tanndmnd vyapadesaitisiddhamismra-

mananam moxa-hetuh
|
[Verse]

**
The phrases ' let me be,'

*

I was,'

‘ I shall be,’ [which occur in the Veda] have reference to a speaker

;

and the designations of the sdkkds could only have been derived

from a primeval utterance, [Comment] The first person (I), when

it occurs in the Veda, must be employed to denote the words of

a self-dependent uttcrer. Now there are many instances there

of such a use of the first person, as in the words, ‘He

reflected, I am one, let me become many.' The author then

specifies another signification of the term ‘word,' or ‘name,'

{sankhyd) in the (|huse, ‘and the designations,' etc. For all

I have translated as if tliero had been a visarga at the end of this word, though

there is none in the Calcutta text. If the visarga he not allowed, we must trandato,

“ the bodies of Katha, etc., which were draw’n by the destiny,” etc.
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the sakh&a bear in the Yeda the names, the epecial names, of

Eathaka, K&lapaka, etc. And these names cannot be connected

'with the mere study [of these sakhas by Katha, Eal&pa, etc.] from

the indnite multitude of students, since if the Veda had no

beginning, it must have been studied by others besides the

persons just mentioned. Wherefore the particular sBkh&s which

Isvara, the seer of objects beyond the reach of the senses, the

compassionate Lord himself uttered,—^when at the beginning of

the creation, drawn on by the destiny (adriskta) of beings like

ourselves, he assumed the bodies of Katha, etc.,—these sSkh&s,

I say, were designated by the names of the particular sages

[in whose persons they were promulgated]. And so it is

proved that the contemplation of Isvara is the cause of final

liberation.”

I am unable to say if the ancient doctrine of the IfyAya was

theistic, like that of the Kusumanjali, the Tarka-sangraha,'‘ and

the Siddhfinta MuktUvali (p. 6 of Dr. Ballantyne’s ed., or p. 12

of his “ Christianity contrasted with Hindu Philosophy,” and

p. 3 of Dr. Boer’s BhSsha-parichchheda, in Bibl. Ind.) The

remarks of Dr. Boer on the subject, in pp. iv., xvi., of the

introduction to the last named work, may be consulted. The

subject is also discussed by Prof. Baneijea in his forthcoming

work on Hindu philosophy. The solution of the question will

depend much on the interpretation to be given to the aphorisms

of Gotama, 19-21 of the fourth book.

Note VI. on Page 89, Lim 12.

1 find that the phrase k&latgay&padishta, which here (and in

p. 91, line 21) I have rendered “ refuted by the length of time,”

is a technical term in the HySya philosophy, denoting one of

the hetv~&bha8as, or
“
mere semblances of reasons,” and is thus

J9S$Mhikaranam atma
|
ta dvwidho jtvatma paramatmd eha

|

Burwyna^ paramdimd tka ava
|
jtwimd praiiiwtram hhinno vibhurnityaieha

|
**The

labrtratiua of knowledge is sonl. It is of two kinds, tbe embodied soul, and tbe

supreme soul. Of these tbe snpreme sonl is tbe omnisoient ItfTara, one onlj. The
embodied sonl is distinct in each body, all-perrading, and eternal.”
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defined in the Nyfiya Sutras, i. 49 : Kalatyayapadishta]), kald-

tUa^
1
which Dr. Ballantyne (Aph. of the Nyftya, p. 42) thtra

explains: “That [semblance of a reason] is Mistimed, which

is adduced when the time is not [that when it might have

availed].”

“ [For example, suppose one argues that] fire does not con-

tain heat, because it is factitious, [his argument is mistimed, if

we have .already ascertained, by the superior evidence of the

senses, that fire docs contain heat].”

Part of the comment of VisvanEtha on this stitra is as follows

:

AtUa-kaXasya samdndrthakatvat kal&Mosabdena uktafh kaiasya

sadhanorkalasya atyaye ahhate apadishta^ prayukto hetuh’ |
etma

sSdhyabhaxarprama-laxan&rtha iti sUcMtam
|
sSdhyabhavornir-

naye sadhanaaambhamd ayam eta badhita-sadhyaka iti glyate
|

Note VII. on Page 90, Line 19.

See also the passage from the Vrihad Aranyaha Upanishad

(Bibl. Ind. pp. 215, 216), quoted in Part Second, pp. 376, 377,

note 4.

Note VIII. on Page 103, Line 9.

I find that Vijnana Bhixu, the commentator on the S&nkhya

aphorisms, takes very nearly the same view as is here quoted

from Madhusadana Sarasvatl, in regard to the superiority of

the Brahma Mlmansa or Vedanta over the other Darinas.

In his S&nkhya-pravachana-bhasbya (Bibliotheca Indica, pp.

3 flF.), he thus writes : Sydd etat
|
Nyaya-vaiaehikabhyam atra

avirodho hhaxatu
|
brahmcMmmd^isSryogdbhy&lh tu wrodho 'sly

em I
lAhhyaMi nityestara-sddhanat

|
atra cka Istarasya praH-

shidhyam&naivat |
na eha atrdpi vyamh&rika-p&ramdrthikar

bhedena sesoaror^riseaTa-tSdayor wmrodho 'stu sestaxortSdasya

upoBanSrparaioariambhamd iti t&ehyom
|
vimiganu^Shhd/eiU |

^soaro hi duiyikya iti nirisoaraivam api loka^avaharar^ddkam

(dsDaryya-vmrdgyaya anupadita^ palate S^mamh taguiwtpem

im I
na tu ho&pi sruty&ddx iieared^ ^Autam proHahidkyate yena
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sesmra-vadasyaiva vydvaha/nkatvam avadharyeta iti
1
atra uchr

yate
1 atrdpi vydmhdnka-pdramdrthika-bhdvo hhavati

I

‘ asat-

yam apratishthaM te jagad dhur anmaram'
1
ityddi-sdstrair

mrismra-mdasya ninditatvdt
1
asminn em sdstre vydvahdrik-

asyaim pratishedhasya aik^aryyorvairdgyddy-artham anuvddatv-

auchitydt
|
yadi hi laukdyatika-matdnmdrena nityaisvaryyaid

na pratishidhyeta tadd paripurrm-nitya-nirdoshamaryya-darsa-

nena tatra chittdvesato vivekdbhydsa-pratibandhah sydd iti sdn-

khydchdryydndm dsayali
1
sesvara-vddasya na kvdpi nindadikam

asti yena updsanddi-paratayd tat sdstrarli aankochyeta
|
yat tu

^ ndsti sdnkkya-samaM jMnatfi ndsti yoga-samam balam
1
atra

vah aaiffisayo md bhuj jUdnatJi sdnhhyam param smntam * itpadi

vdkyam tad-vwekdMse eva sdnkkyorjfidnasya darsanantarcbhya

utkarsham pratipadayati na tv tsoara-pratisheddi/ise 'pi
1
tathd

Pardkarddy-ahhila-mhta-satlivdddd api sek^ara-vddasyaiva pdra-

mdrthikatvam avadJidryate
1

api cha ' Axapdda-pramte cha

kandde sdnkhya-yogayoli
\
tydjyali kruti-virudho 'fhkah srutyeka-

saranair nribhili
1
Jaimmiye cha Vaiydse virudhdffiko 7ia has-

chana
1
srutyd veddrtha-vijMne kruti-jydjrafn gatau hi tau'

1
iti

Pardkaropapurdnadibhyo 'pi brahma-mimdiJtsdyd isvardrTise

halavattvam
|
yathd

|

' nydya-tantrdny anehdni tais tair uktdni

vadibhih
1
hetv-dgamorsaddchdrair yad yuktaM tad updsyatdm'

|

iti moxordhavma-vdkydd api Pardsarddy-akhila-sishta-vyavaha-

rena hrahma-^xmdffisd-nydya-vaiseshikddy-ukta xkmra-sddhaka-

nydya eva grdhyo balavattvdt
|
tathd

1

‘ Yai^ na pasyanti yogln-

drdli sdnkhyd api mahesvaram
1
anddi-7iidhanam brahma tarn

eva karanaih vraja'
1

ityddi-kaiirmddi-vdkyaih sdnkhydndm

ikvardjMnasyaiva ndrdyanddind proktatvdchcha
1
kificha brah-

mOrmlmd'iffisdyd xkvaraJi eva mukhyo vishayaJi upakramddibhir

avadhritaji
|

tatrdfhke tasya badhe kdstrasyaiva aprdmdrvyaik

sydt
I

^ yat-paraJh kahdah sa kabddrthah* iti nydydt
|
sdnkhya-

kdetrasya tu puTuehJdrtha-tat-eddhanorprakriti’purueha-mvekdv

eva mukhyo vishayak
|

iti ikvaragoratiskedhaMka-bddhe 'pi na

aprdmdnyam
|

' Yat-pa/rab kabdab sa kabddrthay iti nydydt
|

atab sdvakdkatayd sdnhhyam eta ikvarapratishedhdfnke durbalam
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iti
I
na cka brahrm-mma'iMWyam apt mwra eva mukhyo mhayo

m iu nityaisvaryam iti mktuM sakyate 1
‘ Bmrity-anaoakaiar

d<>sh(i-prasanya*--rUpa-pUrva-p<j^ anupapattya nityaisoary-

yorvimhtatvena eoa brahma-mlrifiaMar^hayatomc^ 1

brahma-sabdasya para-hrahmany efca mukkyataya tu * athdtali

.

parorbrahma-jij^dsd^ id na sutritam iti
1
etena sd'^hycHArodJidd

brahmoryoga-darsanayob kdryye^ara-paratvam api na kankam-

yam
1

prakriti-svdtantrydpattyd * rachandnupapattekcha na

anumdnam* ityddi brahma-^Utra-parampard- nupapatteacha 1

tathd * sa purveshdm api guruh kdlena anavachchhedad^ iti

yoga-autraAadXya-^ydaa-hhdabydhhydih sphutam ika^nityatamga-

mdchcha iti
1
tasmad abhyupagama-vdda-praudki-vddddind eva

sdnkhyasya vydvahdrikekmra-pratiskedha-paratayd brahma-

mimdt7isd-yogdbhydfti saha na virodhah
|
abhyupagama-vddascka

kdstre drishtab
1
yathd Vishnu-purdne (i. 17, 64) 1

‘ Ete bhinna-

drikairi daityd vikalpdb kathitd mayd
1
kritvd ^bhyupagamaiffi

tatra aanxepab krUyatdm mama^
1
iti

1
astu vd pdpindiri jfidna-

pratibandhdrtham astika-darkaneshv apy affikatali aruti-virud-

dhdrtha-vyavasthdpanaffi teshu teshv aniseskv aprdmdnyaficha 1

kruti-smrity-aviruddheshu tu mukhya-vishayeshu prdmdnyam asty

eva
1
ata eva Padma-purdne brahma-yoga-darsandtiriktdndffi

darkandndm nindd ^py upapadyate
1
Yathd tatra Pdrvatlm

prod ikvara-vdkyam
1

^ krinu devi pramxydmi tdmasdni yathd*

kramam
1
yeahdftt kravana-mdtrcna pdtityamjMnindm api

1
pra-

thamarh hi mayaicoktafn kaivam Pdkupatddikam 1
machchhakty-

dvekitair vipraib samproktdni tataJi param 1
Kanddena tu earn-

proktaM kdstra)7i vaikeshikam mahat 1
Gautamena tathd nydyaih

Bdnkhyafh tu Kapilena vai
1
dvijanmand Jaminind pUroaih veda-

maydrthatab
1
nirikvare^ vddena kritam “sdstram mahattaram 1

Dhishanena tathd proktam chdrvdkam ati-garhitam
1
daitydndM

ndkandrijidya Yishn/und Buddha-rupina |
bauddha-sdstram asat

proktaM nagnornlla-patddikam |
mdyd-vadam asach-chhdatram

prachchhannam bauddham eoa cha 1
mayaiva kathitam dem kcUau

brdhmana-rdpind
1

apdrthaih krud-vdhyanwffi darsayat loka^

garhitam
1
karma-svardpa-tydjyatvam atra cha pradpddyate%\
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ianorJuamOf^aTf^ nakhkarmya^ tatra ehochyate \pcir

r&tma-jivayor aikyam maya 'tra pratipadyate
\
brahmaru) ’eya

paraM rUpa^ mxrgunaiSi darktam may&
|
aarvatya jagato *py

aaya naeanartha^ kalm yuge
|
vedarthamd mahs^tram m&ySr

vadam cmddikam
|
may<ma katMtafft dm jagatwih na^-k&ra-

nOd'
I
ili

I
odhikaM tu hrahmohmlm^lhaSrbkaakye prapafichitam

aam&bhir iti
|
taamSd SAtika-aaatraaya na kaayapy apram&nyaih

virodho v& ava-sva-mhayeshu aarveshdm ab&dhad avirodhackcha

iti
I
nam> eoam puruaha-bahutvaMae ’py aaya adatraaya abhyur

pagama-mdatvaHi aydt
|
na aydt

|
avirodhdt

|
brakma-mlmdiH-

sdydm apy ‘ aiflao tidna-vyapadeadd’ ityddi aatragdtair jlvdtma-

bahutoasycma mrmydt
\
adnkhya-aiddharpurttahdndm atmapaM

tu brahmornwmalkaayd badhyate eva
\

‘ dtmd iti tUpayanti’ iti tat-

adtreiM paramdtmana eva paramdrt/ia-bkUmdv citmatvdvad/id-

ranM
|
taihdpi cha adnkhya^a na aprdmdnyam

|
vydvahdri-

kdtmano jlvaaya itara^vekagfidnaaya moxa-aadhanatve vivaai-

tdrthe bddhdbhdvdt
|
etena aruti-smri^-praMddhayor ndndtmai-

kdtmatvayor vydmhdnkarpdramdrtldkorbhedena amrodhab
\

“ Be it so : let there be here no discrepancy with the Nyfiya

and Yaiseshika. Bat it will be said that the Ssnkhya is really

opposed to the Brahma-mimansh (the Vedanta) and the Yoga

[of PatanjaU] since both of these systems assert an eternal

Isvara (Qod), while the Sfinkhya denies such an Isvara. And

it must not be said (the same persons urge) that here also

[as in the former case of the Ny&ya and Yai^shika], owing

to the distinction between practical [or conventional, or rega-

lative] and essential truths, there may be no [real] con-

trariety between the theistic and the atheistic theories, in-

asmuch as it appears that the theistic theory has a view

to devotion [and may therefore have nothing more than a

practical end in view];~you are not, it will be said,io assert

this, as there is nothing to lead to this conclusion [or, dis-

tinction], For as Isvara is difficult to be known, the atheistic

theory also, which is founded on popular opinion, may, indeed,

he naintidned fin* the purpose of inspiring indifference to
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the divine majesty, (just as it is [erroneously] asserted that

soul has [the three] qualities) ; but neither the Yeda, nor any

other ^tra contains a distinct denial of an Isvara, by which

the merely practical [or conventional] character of the theistic

theory could be shewn. [Consequently the theistic theory is not

a mere conventional one, but true, and the contradiction be-

tween the atheistic Sankhya and the theistic systems is real

and irreconcileable].

To this we reply : in this case also the distinction of prac-

tical and essential truths holds. For the olhmAe theory is

censured by such texts as the following: ‘They declare a

world without an Isvara to be false and baseless.’ Now it was

proper that in this system (the S&nkhya), the merely prac-

tical [or conventional] denial [of Isvara] should be inculcated

for the purpose of inspiring indifference to the divine majesty,

and BO forth. Because the idea of the author of the Sfinkhya

was this, that if the existence of an eternal Isvara were not

denied, in conformity with the doctrine of the Lauk&yatikas,

men would be prevented by the contemplation of a perfect,

eternal, and faultless godhead, and by fixing their hearts upon

it, firom studying to discriminate [between spirit and matter].

But no censure on the theistic theoiy is to be found in any

religious work, whereby [the scope of] that system might be

restricted, as having devotion, etc., in view, as its only end. And

as regards such texts as the following :
—

‘There is no knowledge

like the S&nkhya, no power like the Yoga; doubt not of this,

the knowledge of the S&nkhya is considered to be the highest,’

they [are to be understood as] proving the superiority of the

S&nkhya doctrine over other systems, not in respect of its

atheism, but only of its discrimination [between different prin-

ciples]. In the same way it is established by the colloquy

of Parasara, and all other well-instructed persons, that the

theistic theory is that which represents the essential truth.

Further, such texts as the following of the FaiSsara Upfr*

purana, and other works, shew the strength of the Brahair
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TmTnfi.naii on the side of its theism, viz.,
‘

In the systems of

Azapada (Gotama) and Kanada, and in the Sankhya and Yoga,

that part which is opposed to the Veda should be rejected by

all persons who regard the Yeda as the sole authority. In the

systems of Jaimini and Yyasa (the Yedanta) there is no portion

contrary to the Yeda, since both these sages, by [adhering to]

the Yeda [itself], have obtained a perfect comprehension of

its true meaning.’ In the same way it results from this text

of the Moxa-dharma (a part of the Santi-parva of the Maha-

bharata), viz. :
‘ Many systems of reasoning have been pro-

mulgated by different authors
;
[in these] whatever is established

on grounds of reason, of scripture, and of approved custom,

is to be respected ;
’ [from this text also, I say, it results] that

the theory,—declared in the Brahma-mlmansa, the Nyaya, the

Yaiseshika, etc., in consonance with the tradition of Farasara

and all other well-instructed men,—which asserts an Isvara, is

alone to be received, in consequence of its strength ; and [it is]

also [to be received] because in such passages as this of the

Kaurma-purana, viz.,
—

‘ Take refiige with that Mahesvara, that

Brahma without beginning or end, whom the most eminent

Yogis, and the Sankhyas do not behold^—Narayana (Yishnu)

asserts that the Sankhyas are ignorant of Isvara.

Moreover, Isvara is determined to be the principal subject of

the Brahma-mlmansa by the introductory statement, etc., of that

system. If it were open to objection on that side Li.e., on the side

of its principal subject], the entire system would be without

authority. For it is a rule of logic that ‘ the sense of a word

is that which it is intended to denote.’ But the principal sub-

jects of the Sankhya are—(1) the grand object of human pur-

suit, and—(2) the distinction between nature (prakriti) and

spirit (purmha), which is the instrument of attaining that

grand object. Thus the Sankhya does not lose its authority,

even though it be erroneous in so far; as it denies an Isvara.

For it is a rule of logic that ‘the sense of a word is that

which it is intended to denote.’ Hence, from its being an
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essential point, the S&nkhja is weak in so far as it denies an

Isvara.

Nor can it be alleged that it is Isvara only, and not the eternity

of his existence, that is the principal subject of the Brahma-

mlm9.ns& ; since, through the disproof of the objection {^pUrca-

pasa) that the theistic theory ‘is chargeable with the defect

of rendering the sinnti inapplicable,’” it is ascertained that the

assertion of an eternal Isvara is the main object of the Brahma-

mlmSnsa. But as the word Brahma is principally employed

to denote the supreme Brahma, the first aphorism of the

Brahma-mlmans& does not run thus, ‘ Now follows the enquiry

regarding the supreme Brahma

;

’ but thus, ‘ Now follows the

enquiry regarding Brahma.' Hence we arc not to surmise

that, irom their [otherwise] contradicting the Sftnkhya, the

Brahma-mlmtlnsa, and Yoga systems must aim at establishing

[not an eternal Deity] but a [secondary] Isvara, who is merely

an effect. For this is disproved (1) by the Brahma Stltra (ii.

2, 1) which (founding on the objection that exists to the inde-

pendent action of Pradhana or nature) concludes that ‘an

unintelligent cause of the world cannot be inferred, as it is

not conceivable that it should have been fiamed by such a

*3 I extract here the entire aphorism referred to (Brahma Sutras, ii. 1, 1), with a

few lines of Sankara’s commentary : Smrittf^anavahasa-dosha’-praaanga iti chet
(
na

[

anya^amfity^anavaJeasa-dosha-prasar^aV
||

. . . . tatra pratkamam (dvat amfiti-viro*

dham ttpanyaaya pariharati
|
yad uktam Brahma eva aarvajham jagatah hdrawm Hi

tad ayuktam
|
kutah

|

ampty-anavakdaa’^doaha-praaangat
|

taaya aamadhih
[

* fM
I
anya-amrity^anavakaaa^doaha-praaangad* iti

|
yadi amjity^anavakaaa-doaha^

praaangena lavara^karana-vldah oxipyata avam apy anya lavara^kdrafM-^adinyal^

ampitayo *navakdad praaqfyeran
|

(SQtra) ** * If it be said that [this theory] is [wrong,

as it is] chargeable with the defect of rendering the amriti inapplicable [or contradic-

ting the amritt], [I answer] No, for [the other theory] would be chargeable with the

defect of rendering other texts of the ampiti inapplicable.’ (Comment) Here, he first

of all proposes and removes the objection of contrariety to the ampiti, * It is wrong,*

says the objector, Ho assert that Brahma is the omniscient cause of the world.’

Why ? * Because the fault of making the amriti inapplicable attaches [to this theory].

. . . The difficulty is removed in t^ way : * No, for [the other theory] would be

chargeable with the defect of rendering other texts of the ampiti inapplicable.*

Even if the theory of divine causality were rejected on the ground of rendering the

ampiti inapplicable, still [the antagonistic theory] would be open to the objection of

rendering inapplicable those other texts of the ampiti which assert a divine causality/*
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cause/ and by the series of the following satras
;
and (2) by the

fact that the eternity of God is clearly understood &om the

Yoga aphorism [i. 26], viz.,
* He is also the instructor of the

ancients, as he is not circumscribed by time,’ as well as from

the commentary of Vyfisa thereon.** Thus [if we take into

account the difference between] the exoteric and esoteric methods

of discussion,** [we shall find that] as the Sankhya has in view

a [merely] practical denial of an Isvara, it does not con-

tradict the Brahma-mimansa or the Yoga. The exoteric method

[or method of approach, to which allusion has been made] is

referred to in the oSstra. Thus it is said in the Vishnu Furana

[i. 17, 54, Wilson, p. 132], ‘These notions, Daityas, which 1 have

described, are the mistakes of persons who look on the Deity

as distinct from themselves. Hear now briefly from me [the

views of those who] have made an approach [ ? to the truth].’

“ Or let it be [supposed] that even theistic systems, with the

view of preventing sinners from attaining knowledge, lay down

doctrines which are partially opposed to the Veda ; and that in

those particular portions they are not authoritative. Still, in

their principal contents, which are consonant to the sruti and

the mnii, they possess authority. Accordingly, in the Padma

Parana we find a censure passed even upon the several philoso-

phical systems idarkinas), with the exception of the Brahma

(the Yed&nta) and the Yoga. For in that work Isvara (Maha-

deva) says to ParvatT, ‘ Listen, goddess, while I declare to you

the t&masa works (the works characterised by tamos, or the

qudity of darkness) in order; works by the mere hearing of

I quote the (K>m]nentary of Bhoja-rajS on this SQtra, as given by Dr. Ballantyne

(Aphorums of the Toga, part first, p. 32) : F^rvethdm
|
aifyaf$am Srahmadtnam api

$a furur wpadnh\a yata^ ta l^lma WMwachohhidyaU anMitwt
|
ieshSm punar

admattvad ast$ kaUna avachchhedai^
|

Of the ancients, that is, of the earliest

[beings], Brahmfi and the rest, he is the yurw, f.s., the instructor, because He, as

having no beginning, is not ciroumsoribed by time ; while they, on the other hand,

having had a beginning, are circumscribed by time.”

^ I suppose from the context that the expressions dbkyupayamehvadoy «the mods
of discussion which appreachee the truth,” and prau^i-riada^ the mode of dis-

onision smted to sdMmmd kncnrledgei” aiurser insome measure to (mr idea of exot^
and esoteric systems respeotivriy.
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which even wise men become fallen. First of all, the §aiya

systems, called Pftsupata, etc., were delivered by mysdf. Then

the following were uttered by Brahmans penetrated by my
power, viz. (2), the great Vaiseshika system of which Kan&da

was the author, and (3) the Nyaya and (4) S&nkhya, which were

promulgated by Gotama and Eapila respectively. Then (5)

the great system, the Pllrva-[mimanss] was composed by the

Brahman Jaimini &om Yedic materials, but on atheistic prin-

ciples. So too (6) the abominable Gh&rvSka doctrine was

declared by Dhishapa,^‘ while Vishnu, in the form of Buddha,

with a view to the destruction of the Daltyas,” promulgated (7)

the false system of the Bauddhas, who go about naked, or wear

blue garments. I myself, goddess, assuming the form of a

Brahman, uttered in the EaU age, the untrue theory of mayd.

[illusion, the more modem form of the Vedsnta], which is

covert Buddhism, which imputes a perverted and generally cen-

sured signification to the words of the Veda, and inculcates the

abandonment of ceremonial works, and an inactivity consequent

on such cessation. In that system I propound the identity of

the supreme and the embodied soul, and show that the highest

form of Brahma is that in which he is devoid of the [three]

qualities. It was I myself, goddess, by whom this great ^tra,

which, composed of Vedic materials and inculcating the theory

of illusion, is yet un-Vedic, was declared in the Kali age for the

destruction of this entire universe.’ VTe have entered into ftdler

explanations on this subject in the Brahmarmim&nsSrbh&shya.

There is, therefore, no want of authority, nor any contradiction,

in any theistic system, for they are all incapable of refutation in

their own especial subjects, and are not mutually discrepant.

Does, then, this system (the S&nkhya) lay down a merely

exoteric theory in respect of the multitude of souls also? It

does not. For in the Brahma-mlm&nsft also it is determined

by such kinds of texts as the following (Brahma Sutras, ii.

A name of Vrihaspati, according to Wilson’s dictionary.

See Wilson’s Vishnu Parana, pp. 384 ff.

15
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3, 43), viz., ‘the embodied spirit is a part of the supreme

soul, from the variety of appellations,’ that there is a multi-

tude of embodied spirits. But it is denied by the Brahma-

mimansft that the spirits {pvnuhd) asserted by the Sankhya

have the character of Soul; for it is determined by the

Brahma Satra (iv. I, 3), ‘they approach Him as one with

themselves,’" that on the ground of transcendental truth, the

supreme Soul alone has the character of Soul. But, neverthe-

less, the S&nkhya is not unauthoritative ;
for as the other

discriminative knowledge possessed by the embodied spirit in

its worldly condition is instrumental to final liberation, this

system is not erroneous in the particular subject matter which it

aims at propounding. In this way it results from the distinction

of practical and real which exists between the two theories (made

known by the arud (Veda) and amntX), of a multitude of souls,

and the unity of all soul, that [the Sankhya] is not contrary

[to the Vedanta].”

Note IX. on Page 112, Line 22.

Sayana’s Introduction to R. V. vol i. p. ^^.-Manushyor-

i)rittS,nta-pradp&dak& richo naraaafhagdlii
|

“ The n&r&sardas are

verses which set forth the histories of men.”

If these nardian^ were richahk, verses of the hymns, and

if, according to Sayana’s definition, their object was to record

events in human history, it follows that these verses must have

referred to non-etemal objects. Either therefore Sayana’s

definition must be wrong, or the author of the Mimansa

Suras must have made a mistake in asserting that the hymns

contain no refer^ce to events which have taken place in

rime.

" Tbs origiad S&trs nmi thus : Jitma Ui tu MpagaMihanti grahoftmti da |

** Th07 approaoh Him as one with themselyes, and [certain texts] canse them to

receire Him as one with themselyes.” This refers to certain texts which S'anhaia

adduces from one of the XJpanishads, apparently.
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Note X. on Page 126, Line 16.

Tlie ezpreseioa here employed, jntfin&ficha manmabMJ^, is

repeated in B. V. x. 67, 3 (= Vaj. Sanh. 3, 63) : Mano nu d

hwmnahe ndrdmi^ena somena pitrlnMcha manmabhi^
\

** We
invoke his spirit with soma accompanied by human praises, and

by the hymns [or prayers] of the fathers.”

The Yaj. 8an. Sanhita reads stomena, “hymn,” instead of

somena. The commentator there explains n&rdisaMsena stotrena

as a “ hymn in which men are praised,” and pitfln&flcha man-

mabMIf, as hymns “in which the fathers are reverenced” {.pitaro

yail}, stotrair mangante te manmdnas tair ityddi).

Note XI. m Page 148, Linefrom the bottom.

I should have recalled attention here to the verse of the

Purusha Stlkta, B. Y. x. 90, 9, quoted in p. 10, and also in

Part First, pp. 7 and 8, in which the Bik and Sama verses, the

metres, and the Yajush are said to have sprung from the great

mystical victim Purusha.

We have also seen that in the passage of the Atharva-veda

cited at the top of p. 11, two of the Yedas are said to have

sprung from Time. The same Yeda, as quoted by Prof. Gold-

stiicker in the Preface to his Manava-kalpa-stltra, p. 70, assigns

yet another origin to the Yedas. Ath. Y. xi. 7, 24: Rieha\

sdWMm chhandMm purdflath yajuskd sahd
|
uchchhishtSgjajfiire

ityadi
|
“The and Sftma verses, the metres, the Pnrana,

with the Yajus, sprang &om the remainder of the saarifice.”

Note XII. on Page 149, 9rd Linefrom thefoot.

It appears from Prof. Benfey’s note <m S. Y. ii. 294 (» B. Y.

ix, 96, 6, quoted in p. 163), that the scholiast on that passage

also makes deodndm ^ ritmjcim, “ priests.”
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Note XIII. on Page 176, lane 12.

In B. y. X. 67, 2, we find the Bome word tantu occurring

:

Yo ycgfiaaga prae&dhanae tantur deveahu dtataa tarn &huta1h

nal^mahi
1

“ May we obtain [?] him [Agni ?] whom we have

invoked, who is the fulfiller of sacrifice, who is the thread

stretched to the gods.”

Prof. Both quotes under the word tantu the following text

firom the Taittiilya Brahmana, ii. 4, 2, 6 : 2. tantum Agnir

davgaih tatana
|

tvaiSi nas tantur uta aetur Agne team patUha

hhcmaai deooryana^
|

''Agni has sketched the divine thread.

Thou, Agni, art our thread and bridge ; thou art the path lead-

ing to the gods.”

Additional Note, on Page 5, Line 14, and Page 213, lAne 1,

of the Appendix.

The following passages from Patanjali’s Mahabhsshya, and

from the commentaries of Eaiyyata and N&gojibhatta, are ex-

tracted from fuller quotations given by Prof. Goldstiicker in

pp. 147, 148, of the very learned Preface to his Msnava-kalpa-

stltra.

Patanjali.—Nanu cha vMtaHi 'na hi chhandaUm kriyante rdt-

y&m chhandMm' iti
|
yadyapy artho mtyah I ya tv aaau var-

nSmpUrvl aa amtyS, tad-hhedach-cha etad bhavati Kathxtkaih

KSMpakam Mavdakam Paippaladakam ityadi . . . |
Eaiyyata.—

‘ Nity&m’ iti
|
harttur aamarat^t teaham ili bhdvah \

‘ yd

aadv’ iti
|
tnahapralaydcUahuvarndnupUrvl-vindaepunar utpadya

fiahayah aai/Rahdrdtiaaydd veddrthaM amntvd aabdorraehand

vidadhati ity artheih |

* tad-bheddd’ iti
|
dnupurvi-bhedAd ity

arthaik | tedmeha Kathadayo veddnupUrvyd,h karttaxalf, e/oa

ityadi
|

Nfigojibhatta.— vedaaya mtycAvalh ardkritya

aihsena amtyatvam aha 'yadyapy arthay iti
|
anena vedatoalh
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sabMrthobhayorvritti dhvanitvam
|
nanu * dhdtd yathd pUrcam

akalpayad' ityadi-sruti-balena dnupUrvl api sd eva iti navya-

pUrvormlmdffiadrsiddhdntdt sd nityd iti ayuktam ata dha ^ mahdr

pralayddishv' iti
1
dnupdroyda tat-tcU-xaryi-ghatitatDen^ anit-

yatoam iti bhdvaJi iti kechit
1
tanna

1
^ yadyapy artho nityaW

ityddi-vdkyorsesha-^irodhdt
|
arthdsydpi jyotishtomdder anityaU

vdt
I
pravdhdmchchhedena nityatmih tu ubhayor api tamdd

manvantara-bhedena dnupUm bhinnd eva * prati-manvanta-

raflchaisAd arutir anya vidhiyate* ity ukter ity anye \pare tu
|

^ artho nityay ity atra kritakatoa-virodhy-anityatvasya eva

abhyupagamaJi pUrva-pcucind tadrisa-nityatvasya eva chkandassu

ukteli
1
evaficha artha-sabdena atra Isvarab

|
mukhyatayd tasya

eva sarva-veda-tdtpdryya’-mshayatvdt
1

^ vedaiscka sarvair aham

eva vedyay iti Gltokter ity dhuJi
1
vairmnupurvydb anityatve

mdnam dha * tad-bhedachcha* iti
1

anityatva-vydpya-bhedeim

tat-siddhiJi
j
hhedo 'tra ndndtvam

1
Isvare tu na ndndtvam

|

bhede mdnailt vyavahdram dha
|

* Kdthaka* ityddi
|
arthaikye

^py anupurvVbheddd eva Kdthaka-kdlapakddi-vyavahdrali iti

bhdvali
1
atra dnupUrvi anityd ity ukteli paddni tdny eva iti

dhvanitvain tad dha tatascha Kathddayali ityddi
1

As Prof. Goldstiicker has only given (in p. 146 of his Preface)

a translation of the above extract from Patanjali, and has left

the passages from Kaiyyata and Nagojibhatta untranslated, I

shall give his version of the first, and my own rendering of the

two last.

Patanjali,—
'

Is it not said, however, that
'

the Vedas are not

made, but that they are permanent (i.c., eternal) (Quite so);

yet, though their sense is permanent, the order of their letters

has not always remained the same ;
and it is through the dif-

ference in this latter respect that we may speak of the versions

of the Kathas, Kalapas, Mudakas, Pippaladakas, and so on.”

Kaiyyata on Patanjali.—
'

'

Eternal
;

’ by this word he means

that they are so, because no maker of them is remembered. By

the words,
'

the order of their letters,* etc., it is meant that, the

order of the letters being destroyed in the great dissolutions of
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the uniTene, etc., the iibIus, when they are again produced,

recollecting, through their eminent science, the sense of the

Yeda, arrange the order of the words. By the phrase,
‘

through

the difference of this,’ is meant the difference of order. Conse-

quently, Katha and the other sages [to whom allusion was made]

are the authors of the order of the Veda.” Nag<^hhatta on

Pataiyali and KcAyyata.
—

“

Admitting in part the eternity of the

Veda, he declares in the words,
‘
though the sense is eternal,’ etc.,

that it is also in part not eternal. By this clause, vedidty, or the

essence of the Veda, is [declared to consist in] being sound com-

posed of both its constituents, viz., words and their meanings.

But is not the order eternal, since it is a settled doctrine,

both of the new and the elder Mlm&nsakas,'’ on the strength

of such Vedic texts as this, ‘ the creator made them as before,’

etc., that the order also is the very same? No
;
this is incor-

rect, and in consequence, he says, ' in the great dissolutions,’

etc. Some say the meaning of this is, that the order is not

eternal, inasmuch as it exists in particular [or successive]

moments. But this is wrong, because it is opposed to the rest

of the sentence, viz., the words, ‘ though their sense is eternal,’

etc., and because the objects signified also, such as the jgotish-

toma sacrifice, are not eternal. Others say that both the sense

and the order of the words are eternal [or permanent], owing

to the continuity of the tradition ; and that consequently it is

in different manvantaras that the order of the words is diffe-

rent, according to the text, ‘in every manvantara this smti

(Veda) is made different.’ Others again think that in the

words, ‘ the sense is eternal,’ etc., an assertion is made by

an objector of a non-etemity opposed to [mere] production,

since it is only such a [qualified] eternity [or permanence]

that is mentioned in the Yeda ; and that thus the word ‘ sense,’

or ‘object’ {artha^), here refers to Isvara, because he is the

principal object which is had in view in the whole of the

Yeda, according to the words of the Bht^vad-gitfi (xv. 15),

This means, I suppose, Tedantins and Furva MTmfinsakas.
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' It is I whom all the Vedas seek to know.’ He next states

the iMX>of of the assertion that the order of tiie letters is not

eternal, in the words, ‘through the difference of this,’ etc.

The' difference in the order is proved by the difference in the

things included under the category of non-etemity. Difference

here means variety. But in Isvara (God), there is no variety.

He declares ordinary practice to be the proof of difference, in

the words ‘ K&thaha,’ etc., which mean that, though the sense

is the same, we use the distinctions of Efithaka, E&lfipaka, etc.,

in consequence of the difference of order. Here by saying that

the order is not eternal, it is meant that the words are the same,

and thus the [Ml] character [of the Veda], as sound [consisting

both of words and their meanings, is preserved?]. And this is

what is asserted in the words, ‘consequently Eatha and the

other sages,’ etc.”

After quoting these passages at greater length than I have

given them. Prof. Goldstiicker goes on to remark in his note

:

“ I have quoted the Ml gloss of the three principal commen-

tators, on this important Sutra [of Panini] and its Varttikas,

because it is of considerable interest in many respects. ... 'We

see Eaiyyata and Nagojibhatfa writhing under the difficulty of

reconciling the eternity of the Veda with the differences of its

various versions, which, nevertheless, maintain an equal claim

to infallibility. Patanjali makes rather short work of this much

vexed question; and unless it be allowed here to render his

expression mrna (which means ‘letter’), ‘ word,’ it is barely

possible even to understand how he can save consistently the

eternity or permanence of the ‘sense’ of the Veda. That the

modem Mim&nsists maintain not only the ‘ eternity of the

sense,’ but also the ‘permanence of the text,’ which is tanta-

mount to the exclusive right of one single version, we learn,

amongst others, from NSgojibatta. But as such a doctrine has

its obvious dangers, it is not shared in by the old Mliufineists,

nor by Nsgoji, as he tells us himself. He and Eaiyyata inform

us therefore that amongst other theories, there is one, according
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to \vMch the order of the letters (or rather words) in the Yaidik

texts got lost in the several Fralayas or destructions of the

worlds; and since each Manwantara had its own revelation,

which differed only in the expression, not in the sense of the

Yaidik texts, the various versions known to these conunentators

represent these successive revelations, which were ‘remem-

bered,’ through their / excessive accomplishments,’ by the ]^his,

who in this manner produced, or rather reproduced, the texts cur-

rent in their time, under the name of the versions of the Eathas,

Ealfipas, and so on. In this way each version had an equal

claim to sanctity. There is a very interesting discussion on the

same subject by Eumarila, in his MlmSns&-v&rttika (i. 8, 10).”
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Ganesa, 161
Gauii, 161
Gaya, 140
Gayatra, 7
Gayatri, 6, 7, 8, 159, 161,

178, 176
, yarieties of^ 161

j mother of the

Vedas, 9
Girufa, 188
Goda^66,69f.
Ganraya, 111

Gir, 121

Goldstiickei’s Dictionary,

120— Manaya-
kalpa-sntra, 227, 228 ff.

Gotai^ author of Nyaya
Satras, 78 ff., 216, 222

Gotama, rishi, 131
Gotamas, 129, 184, 188,

139
Grammar, 19, 105
Grecian bards, 165 ff.

Gritsamad^ 129, 181
Grote^s History of Greece,

165, 167, 168 f.

Gunas, 102
Guru, 91, 199

H.

Hall, Sankhya Pray. Bh.,

96, 100
Hansa, 29
Hanta, 150
Hari, 28, 189
Haridasa Bhattacharyya,

211
Hariyansa quoted, 8, 9, 10
Helicon, 165
Hellas, 168
Herodotus 95, 108
Hesiod, 95, 165 ff.

Hiranyagarbha, 9, 183
Homer, 165 ff.

Hotra, 151
Hotp, 3
Hymns, see Mantras

I.

Inferior science, 18
Ha, 151, 152, 155
lUad, 166, 168, 169
Ilion, 168
Indra, 29, 70, 117, 118,

120, 128-131 passim,

188, 134, 185, 186, 187,
139, 140, 141, 147, 148,

152, 156, 168, 170, 178,

174, 180, 181, 189
, sceptical doubts re-

garding, 151

, sonroe of inspiza-

_
tion, 159 f.

byara, 48, 82, 107, 180,
209 f., 211 ff., 229 ff.,

280

Isyara (MahSdeya), 224
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Itihfiias, 2, 8, 17, 22, 24,

78, 90, 04 ff., 104 f.,

106 f., 186 f.

J.

JaMtl metre, 7, 178, 176
Jaimini, 22, 24, 27, 66, 87,

112, 116, 190, 207, 221,
^26

Jalada, 87
Jamadagni, 153
Jan (to generate), 128,

133
Janaka, 38
Janamejaya, 85
Janardana, 189
Jaradgava, 63, 64
Jatayedas, 134, 187, 138,

158
John (St.), his First

Epistle, 185
his Gospel, 135

Jupiter, 166ff.

Jyotishtoma, 49, 64, 65

K.

Eaiyyata, 228 ff.

Ealanltu 49
Ealape^ 200, 216
Kalapas, 229
K&lapa, 200
Kalapaka, 62, 216, 280
Ealatyay&padishta, 216 f.

Kalchas, 167
Eali-yn^ 225
Kalidasa, 50, 51, 88, 91,

197, 202
Kan^a, 98, 222, 225
Kanya, 117, 125, 140, 148
Kanyas, 148
Kalpa or ceremonial Insti-

tutes, 19, 91 f., 103,

105 f.

Kapila, 20, 84, 95, 96 ff.,

181, 218, 225
Kapinjala, 137
Kaimasid^ 161

Karttikeya, 161
Earfyapa, 188
Kat^ (sage), 60, 61, 87,

200, 215f.

Eathas, 229
Eafha upuushad, 19

Kfitbaka, 59 ff., 87 ff., 200,

216, 280

Eftty&yaaa, 91
|

Eanrma-purSna, 222
Eansika, 145
Eaushitak! Br., 4
Eanshltakms, 89
Eauthnma, 59 f., 87 ff.

Kautsa, 108
Kayi, 116, 147
Ehila, 35
Elkatas, 62, 112
Eratu, 188

En (to make), 128
Ejisnna Dyaip&yana, 21,

22
Krita yuga, 20, 23, 29, 80
Kshattriya, 95
EullOka on Mann, 5, 11,

12, 15, 92, 213
Eumarila, 190, 209, 230
Eutiikas, 129, 144 f.

KusumSnja]!, 180, 196, 205,
211 ff.

Eusurubinda, 60
Euthumi, 60, 87
Eutsa, 111

L.

Langlois, translation of the

Rig-vcda, 119, 176
Lassen, Ind. Ant., 21

LaukSyatikas, 221
Linga-purana, 161
Lokgyata, 209
Lomaharshana, 24

M.

Mfidhaya, author ofNy&ya-
mula-Vistara, 87

,
author of the

Sarya-darsana-sangraha,

190

, author of the

Vedfirtha-prakasa, on T.

S., 5, 44, 47 ff., 88
Madhu, 21
MadhusOdana Sarasyatl,

101 ff., 217
Madras, 64
Maghayan, 118, 119, 184,

144, 148, 160
Mahfibhfirata, 22, 50, 60,

88, 197 f., 215
quoted, 5, 10,

21, 28, 80, 31, 51, 90,

92, 97, 100, 106

Mahabhashya, 155
Mahadeya, 5, 161
Maha8ena(Karttikeya),161

Mahat, 102
Mahesyara, 5, 71, 222
Mahidhara on the Yaj.

San., 189
Maitreya, 20
Mulatl Madhaya, 199
Man, 175 f.

Mandhatri, 126
Mana (Ag^tya), 148
ManamanohaSra, 202
Manaya-kalpa-sOtra, 228 ff

.

Manlsha, 121
Manman, 121
Mantras, 1, 26, 43 ff., 80,

121, 187— magical power
ascrib^ to, 172 ff.

Manu, 22, 23, 92 ff., 97
117, 119, 122, 142, 182f.,

188
Manu*8 Institutes, 4, 6, 11,

12, 13, 14, 15, 80, 48,

90, 93
Manyantaras, 11, 21, 24
Manchi, 188
Maruts, 70, 123, 125, 127,

.

131, 139, 144, 147, 149
Mat], 121
Matsya Furana, 85
Mauoa, 37
Maya, 102
Meahatithi, 5
Medhayi, 116
Meru, 32, 34
Mitra, 122, 124, 132, 136,

143, 149, 164. 176, 180

I

Mimansa, see POrya-ml-
I

mansa
Mimansakas, 56, 78ff.,98f.,

102, 179 f., 190 ff.

, their alleged

atheism, 207 ff.

Mimansa-yarttika, 209, 280
Moxa-dharma, 222
Mndakas, 229
Muller, M., 48, 182

Ancient San-
krit Lit., 19, 85, 39, 80,

98, 105, 177, 178— Ouord Essay,
26

Jour, of Gor.
Or. Soc., 49, 72, 95

MuQd&Ica Up., 17, 108,
105 f., 181 f.

Munis, 101 f., 116
Muses, 165 ff.
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N.

Mbhfika, 126
NabhSka. 126
NagelbacVs Nacbhomer-
irae Theologie, 171

Nfigojibhatta, 228 ff.

NaSusha, 181
Naicharfakha, 62.

Naiyayikas, 179 f., 190 ffl,

203
Nasabras (Asyins), 136
Narada, 186 f., 188 f.

Narayana, 22, 28, 29, 222
Naraya^-tirtha, 211
N^oa, 27
Nigama, 91
Nirakta, 45 f., 90, 91, 105,

109 ff., 126, 142, 143,

150, 154, 175, 210
Nitha, 121
Niyid, 121
Nodbas, 131
Nyaya, 101, 112, 220

SOtraa, 73flf., 84,

210, 216
, are they

tbeisticp 210,216
Nyaya-bhashaea, 191, 203
Nyuya-mala-yistara, 86 ff.,

90 ff., 93 f.

Nyaya-gOtra-y^ritti, 73

0 .

Odyssey, 166 f., 169 f.

Olympian Muses, 165
Omkura, 25, 26, 29
Oracles, 170

P.

Padma-pura^, 209, 224
Paila, 22, 24, 27, 190
Paints, 39
Paippalada, 87
Paaonadai^a-stoxna, 7
Pandits, 103
Pa^iini, 39, 87, 200
Paramerfyara, 43, 183,

188 f., 196, 198 f.

ParaBara, 22, 24, 27, 221 f.

Paraiiara Upapurana, 221
Paijanya, 149
PeryatX, 224
Padupata system, 225
Paiinpatas, 102
Patanjalas, 102

Patanjali, Mababhadiya,
89, 228ff.— Yoga, 220 ff.

Paulkasa, 187
Paurusbeya, 8, 50, 82
Paurusbeyatya, 199
Payana, 8
Pertsob, alphabetical list of

initial words of richas^ 7

1

PbemiuB, 167
Pbseacians, 166
Pbilosopbical systems, lOOff

Pippaladakas, 229
Plati, 140
Polyphemus, 61
Prabbakara, 91, 190, 199,

209
Pradhuna, 98, 102, 223
Prajapati, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11,

71, 73, 90, 182, 183
PrakHti, 98, 102, 222
Pramaganda, 62
Pra^na Upanisbad, 98
Prastbana-bbeda, 101 ff.

Pratridab, 143
Praudbi-yada, 224
Prayabani, 60, 61, 63,

112
Priyamedhas, 117
Prosody, 19
Pulastya, 188
Pulaha, 188
Pundarlk&za, 198
Puranas 2, 8, 17, 22, 24,

39, 40, 50, 94 ff., 101,
104 f., 186 f.

Pururayas, 27 ff.* 104
Purusba, 10, 43, 82, 83,

87, 161, 199, 222, 226,
227

Purusba-medha, 85
Purusba-sOkta (B. V. z.

90, 1, 9), 10, 43, 50,

198, 227
POrya - mimansa SOtras

quoted, 52 ff., 69, 86 f.,

190
PQsban, 123, 161, 180

E.

Eagbus, 202
Eaghuyaufia, 60
EabOganas, 138
Ekjbs, 29, 102
EajasOya sacrifice, 96
E&iSnujas, 102
Efimfiyana, 60
Eatbantara, 173

Eationalistio treatises, 13,

103
Eazases, 88, 120
El (to moye, send forth),

136
Ribbus, 133, 159
^icb, 121, 165
Eik-yerses, 7
Eig-yeda, quotations from,

First Mandala

—

1, 2,-117
3, 11, 12,-151
12, 11,-121
18, 6, 7,-166
20, 1,-129
22,10,-151
27, 4,-122
81, 1, 2,-147
81, 11,-161
81, 18,-129
37, 4,-148
40, 6, 6,-168
48, 14,-117
60, 8,-122
60, 6,-138
61, 2,-137
61, 4,-137
61, 16,-129
66, 2,-147
67, 3,-173
77, 6,-138
78, 6,-188
80, 16,-117
89, 3,-122
91, 11,-138
94, 1,-137
96, 2,-122
102, 1,-138
109, 1, 2, 4,-162
116, 1,-136
117, 26,-129
118, 3,-117
130, 6,-131
130, 10,-122
131, 6,-117
139, 9,-117
143, 1,-122
162, 6,-149
164, 6, 6,-177
164, 25,-178
164, 87,-177
171, 2,-181
175, 6,-117
179, 2,-141
183, 0,-188

Second Mandala

—

1, 2,-159
3, 8,-152
17, 1,-122
19, 8,-131
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Big-yeda etmiinmd.
Second Mandala

—

28
, 2,-168

24
,
1,-122

86
, 2,-131

89
, 8,-129

Third Mandala

—

1
,
20,-128

2
, 1,-183

18
, 8,-162

21
, 3,-147

29
,
16,-144

80
, 20,-129

32
,
14,-162

39
, 1,-123

43
, 6,-144

68
, 9,-144

68
,
12,-178

64
, 17,-169

68
,
8,-117

62
,
7,-123

62
,
10,-6, 161

Ponrth Mandala

—

8
, 16,-138

6
,
3,-166

6
, 6,-167

6
, 1,-167

6
,
11,-129

11
,
8,-167

16
, 20,-129

20
, 6,-117

32
,
12,-188

84
,
1,-162

43
,
1

, 2,-168
60

,
1,-118

Fifth Mandala

—

2
,
11,-131

11
,
6,-189

22
,
4,-139

29
,
1,-147

86
,
4,-173

40
,
6,-173

42
,
6,-118

42
,
13,-123

46
,
4,-139

66
,
8,-123

Sixth Mandala

—

14
,
2,-147

16
,
47,-132

17,
13,-123

18
,
16,-169

19
,
4,-118

21
,
6,-118

21
,
8,-118

22
,
2,-118

22
,
7,—124 *

26
,
8,-169

82
,
1,-132

34, 1,-124
38

,
3,-139
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Big"Teda wUinmui,
Tenth >

67, 2,-227
67, 8,-227
61, 7,-149
62, 1, 8,-141
62, 4, 6,-142
68, 17,-140
67, 1,-186 t
71, 1-6,-164
71, 8,-78
72, 1, 2,-146
79, 1,-146
80, 7,-188
88, 18,-177
89, 8,-128
90, 1,-48
90,9,-10, 60, 108,

227
91, 8,-167
91, 18,-128
91, 14,—136
96, 6,-120
96, 10,-166
96, 11,-128
98, 9,-120
101, 2,-180
107, 6,—140
109, 4,-146
110, 8,-166
111, 1,-140
112, 6,-148
112, 9,-160
114, 8, 9,-174
116, 6,-148
116, 9,-137
126, 8-6,-166
129, 6,-46, 178

129, 6,-46, 180

129, 6-7,-178
130, 1-7,-176
139, 6,-168
164, 2, 6;—146
167, 1,-146
176, 2,-166
177, 1,-166
190, 1,-146

Eishis, 6, 89 f., 96, 107,

109 ff.

distinguiehed as

new and old, 116
I

'— speak of fhemielTes

as aulhoia of hymna,
128 ff.

»
,
Bopamatiiral cha-

racter ascribed io. 141 ff.

ccmsoioiis 01 divine

inapiratioa, 148 ff., 164f.

Ihev opposite viewa

how reconcii^lc, 171 f.

Bishis, their conteions of

ignorano^ 177

1

— their idea of inroi-

ration difforent from that

of later writers, 179 f.

riral the gods, 180f.

Eitnal, 18
Eoer, BibHotheoa Indica,

7, 8, 19, 96, 100, 160,

181, 187, 216
Eomaharshapa, 22
Eoth, lUnstratioBB to Ni-

mkta, see Nirukta.

Eoth's Lexicon, see Boeht-

lingk and Eoth.
Eudra, 16, 46 f., 161
Eudrat^ 69, 130

S'abara, 190
Sadasaspati, 166
Sagara, sons of^ 97, 99
S'akhas of the Veda, 11,

20, 39, 60, 83, 216
Sfima-rathantara, 7
Sama-veda, impurity of its

sound, 16, 16
Sama-yeda quoted, 71, 132,

134, 136, 187, 146, 147,

149, 161, 163, 174
Saman, 121, 143
Suma Terses, 7, 176
8'am! wood, 28
SSmidhenis, 79
S'a&sa, 121
Sanaka, 188
Sanatkumara, 186 f.

Sanhitas of the Yeda, 19,

27, 104, 106
Sankara AchSiyya, 46, 62,

66 ff., 83, 94 ff., 101,

104 f., 178, 180, 182,

187, 188, 207, 218, 228
Sankhyas, 98 f., 102, 203
Sankhya, 101, 112, 220 ff.

Aphorisms, 81 ff.,

106
SSnkhya-kfirikd, 86, 162
SSnkhya-prayachana-bh&-

shya, 217 ff.

S'antanu, 26
SaptadastHrtoma, 7
Sarasvafl, goddess, 10, 28,

161, 162, 168, 166, 170,
180

•, miother of the
Yedas, 10

B'&ilraka SOtrae, 66

S'fixindta - mlnUUist - bhfi-

diya, 66
Sanra - darsana - sangraha,

190 ff.

S'atapatha Brahmana
quoted, 8, 7, 29, 86, 118,
120

Sattva guna, 11, 102, 186
Satyavlna, 18
Satyayatl, 27
S'aunaka, 18
8'aunakas, 37
Sayitri, 161, 176
S&yitrT, 6
Sayana, YedSrthaprakas'a,

or commentary on E. Y.,
40 ff., 61, 69, 61, 63,

106, 117, 120, 121, 122,

128,124, 129,131, 132 f.,

138, 147, 149, 161, 167,

169, 173, 178, 179, 226
Sfixat-krita-dharman, 210
Siddhinta-muktayali, 216
S'iya. 86, 161, 188
S'iksha, 68, 106
S'insapa (sisu), tree, 204
Slokas, 8, 104
Smriti, 13, 43, 44 ff., 91,

93, 96 f, 100, 198, 223
Sobhari, 126
Soma, ^d, 119, 127, 136,

138, 147, 148, 164, 176,
180

, sourceof inspiration,
162 f.

Soma, juice, 162
Somasarman, 201
Souls, diyersity o( 98
Sound, eternity of, 62 ff.

Speech, 6, 108, 160
Sphota, 26, 72, 84 f.

8 ramana, 187
S'ruti, 1, 11, 13, 100
Stoma, 121
Stuti, 121
S'Odras, 60, 66
Silkta, 121
Sumau, 121
Sumantu, 22, 24, 27, 190
Sun, 8 ff., 48
Superior science, 18
Su^tuti, 121
SOrya, 170
Sata, 22, 24
SQtras or Aphorisms, 8,

89, 104
Syadhft, 160, 178
SyahO, 160
Syar, 8, 4, 6, 10
Syarbbfina, 178 1
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8T«]raiiiblia, 5, 71, 78, 88,
90

SySyambham muiTaatara,

22, 28
S'vetftflTatara, sam, 181

UpuiiBbad,

96, 100, 181
S'y&yfii^Ta, 119

T.

TaittiilyaB, 83
Taittinya Brahmana [?],

178, 227
Sanbita, 88
S akha 60, 87,

200
' TJpanishad, 98
" ' - Yajur-yeda, 85

Tamas, 102, 224
Tamasa works, 224
Tapas, 146, 18 L

Tarka-sangraha, 209 f., 216
Tax (to fabricate), 128, 130
Thamyris, 166
Theogonia, 165 ff.

Thestor, 168
Threefold science, 28
Tira^chf, 134
Ti^, 33, 60, 87
Treta ynga, 20, 27 ff.

TrisarTl, 35
Tfishtubh, 7
Tidtsos, 174
Triyjit, 7
Tyash^, 149

U.

Udayana, 180, 191, 203,

204, 206, 211 ff.

Udgatri, 3
Uktha, 7, 121, 148, 174,

176
Ulysses, 166
Upanishad8.1,2, 8, 17, 26,

40, 103 ff., 106, 181, 226
Upapuranas, 17
U^T, 27 ff., 104, 143
Utfanas, 145
Ushas, 139
Ushn^ 26
Ushnih metre, 7, 176
U^annatya, 199

V.

Vach, 73, 108, 121, 150,

151, 158, 154, 155, 170,
180

Vachai, 121
Ya^fiyara, 191, 202
Ya^asaneyin^ 86
Yajasaneyi ritual, 85
' ' ' ' Sanhita, or

whiteYajur-yeda,quoted,

35, 120, 146, 155, 161,
227

Yajins, 88, 35
YairQpa, 7

Yaii^ampayana, 22, 24, 27,

32 ff., 35, 190
Yaiseshika, 95, 220, 225
Yaishnayas, 102
Yaisyanara (A^), 133
Yaiyasyata Manyantara,

21, 22, 27
Yaktratunda (Ganesa), 161
Yalakhilyas, 145, 160
Yalmiki, 60, 89
Yanina, 124, 132, 136,

139, 143, 144, 149, 170,

176, 180

,
source of inspira>

tion, 160, 163 f.

YarGtrT, 151
Yashat, 150
Yashatkara, 10
Yasishtha, 142 ff., 153,

174,179
Yasishthas, 120, 143
Yastoshpati, 149
Yasus, 69 f., 130
Yatsa, 140
Yatsayana, 210
YSyu, 119, 170
Yfiyu Purana, 17, 22, 33,

Yusudeva, 97
Yedangas, 58, 91
Yedanta, 101 ff.

SQtras, 65 ff.

Yedantists, 102, 179 f.

Yedariha-prakasa on R. Y.,
40

' on T. S.,

5, 44, 47 ff., 88 f., 90
Yedas, Iheir elemental

origin, 3ff.

, world formed firom,

4, 5, 71
issued fromBrahma's

mouth, 6f.

, breath of great

Being, 7f., 83 f., 104 f.,

212
identified with

speech, mind, and life, 8
identified with Yish-

nu, 11, 16

Yedas sprung firom the

Gfiyatrl, 9
aprung from Saraa-

yatl, 10
fining from Puru-

sha, 10
sprung from tune, 11— sprung from renudn-^ of saonfioe, 227
classed with other

S'iistras by the Upani*
shads, 8, 105 ff.

, i^wer, digpiity, etc.,

of, 12 ff.

, diyision of, 11, 20ff.

, original extent of^

21, 22

,
mutual hostility of

the different schools of,

86 ff.

f arguments in sup-
port of their authority,

89 ff., 52 ff., 73 ff., 86 ff.,

196 ff., 212 ff.

, eternity of, asserted,

11, 52 ff., 69 ff., 107,

164, 196 ff.

, eternity of, denied,

73ff., 81ff., 211ff.

superior to other

S'astras, 90 ff.

self-proying power,
107 f.

seen by the rishis,

107, 109

, remarks on the ar-

guments in support of,

108 ff.

really conmosed by
the rishis, 109 ff., 114

contrasted with later

S'Sstras, 114

, character and con-
tents, 2, 109 ff., 114 f.

, distinction of new
and old l^ns in, 116 ff.

, see Rishis

Yedic Sanhitas, 103
Yedhas, 116
Yedayyfisa, see YySsa.

Yerbal Diyinity, 188 f.

Yideha, 38
Yidyan - moda - tarangigl,

208
Yijfiana Bhikshu, 81, 209,

217 ff.

Yidyfi, 104
Yimada, 185, 136, 149
Yimadas, 186
Yipadchit, 116
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Vipn^ 116
"Virfij metre, 7, 176
YirOpa, 51, 58, 164
YiBhou, 11 ff., 20, 24, 85,

99, 160, 168, 189, 198,
225

Tubnu ParSna quoted, or

referred to, 4, 6, 11, 16,
20 ff., 81, 100, 2i0,
224

Viitfyfiinitra, 144 f., 178,

179, 181
Vitfvanfitlia Bhatt&oharyya,

78, 217
Vi4TS.ya8u, 158
YuTedeTas, 70, 176

Yrihad Arauyaka Fpani-
Bliad,7ff., 88,71, 108 ff.,

108, 150, 180, 187, 217
Yrihaduktha, 130
Yrihat-Buma, 7
Yrihaspati, ffod, 118, 154,

158, 176

.
,heretical teacher,

225

Yriharoati, author of a
smriti, 92

Yritt^ 125, 127
YyahritiB, 26
YySkhyfinas, 105
YySfla, 20, 21, 22, 24, 26,

60, 78, 88, 190, 221,

224

W.

Weber Ind. Lit., 35
Ind. Stud. 4, 86 ff.,

100, 101
— Yfij. Sanhitfi, 190

Yaj. San. Spec.,

173
Wilson, H. H., 2

-
' translation

of Yishnu Purana, 4, 7,

11, 16, 20, 24, 29, 31,

35, 99, 100, 146, 210,

224, 225

Wilson, H. H., translation

of Eig-yeda, 152, 177
— Sfinkhya

kfirikS, 25, 162

T.

Yaifiadatta, 70
YfiifTa-paribh&shS, 44
Yajfiavalkja, 82ff

,
88

Ymur-yeda, see Yeda, and
Taittirlya andYajasaneyi
SanhitSs.

Yajush, 121
Yajush-yerses, 7
Yama (Agni?), 143
Yama, 146
Yfiska, see Nirukta.

Yatudh&na, 110
Yoga imhorisms, 224

philosophy, 220
Yogas, 85, 102
Yogis, 222
Yugas, 22, 106

THE END.

nKPHKM AUSTIN, PEINTBB, HERTPOItn.




